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BILL WIlL BE DISCUSSED 

IN HOUSE TO-MORROW

MORE THAN HUNDRED

REPORTED INJURED

SIR F. NEWNES HAS
BEEN INVESTIGATING

OFFICIAL INQUIRY IN

IROQUOIS CASE OPENS m
(v.•N Æ

Captain Eddie Hears Officers 
of Vessel at Sidney—Re

sumes in Victoria

Sentiment Stronger in West 
Than in East—Tells of 

Winnipeg’s Fears

Five Hundred Persons Home
less—Property Loss Totals 

Thousands of Dollars

Clause -Regarding Future Ne
gotiations Will Not Jeopar

dize Measure|| R!fis#:-4 >w'-; j Qf 11
9*5

Sir Frank!
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Acting under instructions from the 

department of marine and fisheries, 

Capt. William Eddie, examiner of 

masters and mates at Vancouver, 

opened an inquiry at Sidney this morn

ing into the lose of the steamer Iro

quois. All the surviving members of 

the crew and passengers will be called

VKansas City, April 1?.—Torijadoe: 

which swept par :s of Missouri, Okla : 

lioma, Kansas ard Arkansas lata yes 
terday afternoon and last nig it an ! 

known to have 1 file! 25 persoi s, In 

juring more than . 100, rendered more 
than 500 homeless and to have done 
thousands of doll irs worth of damage

Washington, D. C„ April 13.—The 
Canadian reciprocity bill was reported 
favorably to the House to-day by the 
new committee. The committee also 
passed favorably bn the free list tariff 
measure, but will not report until to
morrow.

The Canadian reciprocity bill was 
taken up first by the committee and 
after a brief discussion. Representa
tive McCailum, its sponsor in the con
gress, moved that it be approved. This
WSZSiy&SZm. — ~4“fr
unanimously approved, the vote on it 
in the committee having been a strictly 
party vote, the Democrats favoring and 

against it. Re-

New York, April 13. —
Newnes, the English publisher,

in New York to-day on his way

e. Iwho
$3

was jm_______ _
home from a month’s tour of Canada,

found the people of the Dominion over
whelmingly enthusiastic for recipro
city. He travelled from Montreal to 
Winnipeg, visiting the principal cen-, 
très of population, particularly with a 
view to ascertaining the sentiment of 
all classes on the proposed tariff agree-

*•
•WfAto property.

According to dispatches re 
here to-day, it is stated there 
several storms, 
reported at Eskr 
,.,uth of Topeka, 
day afternoon, 
were destroyed: 
done to the crop$.

The storm wii 
«truck Powhattdn 
Kas., nearby tow 
the northwest, striking Whiting 
ti orth of Topeka, 
were demolished.

Continuing to the northwest, 
vatha and Ma me ville, Kas., 
r-iruck and three persons were 
and much prope-ty damaged.

;eive< : 
went

’ The first torna< o wa i 
idge, Kas., 25 mile ! 
at 4 o'clock j ester 

Here many liouseu 
and much damage

J,-0 25
me.nt.

“In the west I found the sentiment 
than in the east, with

of {he government are that a strict in
quiry shall be made into all the cir
cumstances connected with the dlsas-

even stronger 
the exception of Winnipeg,’’ said Sir 
Newnes. “In that city there is a feel
ing that the present relations with the 
United States should be undisturbed. 
Winnipeg will soon become the world’s 
flour-making centre.. À fear exists 
there that, with the tariff taken off 
wheat the great flour-making plants at 
Minneapolis and St. Paul would con
tinue to lead the wdrld and Winnipeg’s 
development would be checked."

the Republicans solidly 
Publican members, with Payne as
spokesman, declared that the proposed Capt. Geo. Johnston, who holds 
bill was. hastly and ill-advised—that the mgfcter’s certificate Nb. 8206, was the 
measure had not been referred to the first witness examined. He said: 
tariff board and that Chairman Under- „t watched the Iroquois from the

Vt&StB^ossr»» ws «. —
to show what effect thé changes would ther . was very bad and I anticipated 
have. - danger. It was unusually bad for that

When the House met Chairman Un- ship to go out In. The cargo was stow- 
derwood submitted the report of thel^ in the ugual manner, alrlgkt ln ftna 
committee. The reciprocity bill will be .. , ■ , , ,
called up to-morrow tor discussion. weather, but certainly not In bad wea- 
Opposition to the reciprocity bill ther- There was cargo on the promen- 
from the same Republicans who op- ade deck.
posed it in the last session developed, when she left the wharf. I said to 
Representative DalzeR, of Pennsyt- the mate: ‘The evil day will come some 
vanta, asked the privilege of filing a day, Johnny.’ He said, ‘Yes, I dread 
minority report. going from Fulton harbor to Port

. The clause in the jÇanadian agree- Washington to-day.’ ” 
ment bill. Inserted by the Democratic “What did you mean by evil day?"
House caucus, providing that the asked Capt. Eddie.
president continue negotiations with Witness—Capsize, that Is • what I 
Canada to insure further reciprocal re- meant. I am a deep water man, but I 
iations will not in any way jeopardise have relieved Capt. Sears in command 

itself In the opinion of present of the Iroquois. I know the route to 
leg<$j*s of both parties. Chairman Un- Vancouver or Nanaimo. There was a *
derwbod, of the ways and means bora- heavy sea when she sailed, and 1 would 1
itiittee, introduced the bill In the sixty- not have tSfkeu the vessel out in t*t* • -C
first congress, and President Taft hir.v. Z<tr. jlttons. When we threw her rom-.- 
self concurred as to the added clause off she rolled over considerably, but 
before it" was proposed Incorporated in after a time she recovered, 
the tTnderwood till. Secretary Knox 
also was consulted.

SS mter.
M).- \\

B -1/*#/Ich swept Eskridge, 
and Netawaka, 

is, then swept off to 
Kas.,

where: sixty house i ■
Hia 4
wer i 

killed
-

PHILANTHROPIST’S BIRTHDAY. r mAt 8 o’clock last night a ternadfi 
| struck Lawrence 

persons, injuring 
I damage estimate 1 at $175,000. 

murm swept the town to southwest, 
the northeas: and after passim 

the Kansjas river continue 1 
orth.

Kas.. klllini : tw > 
twelve and doin ;

This

Chicago, April 13—Dr. Daniel K. 
Pearsons, the Chicago philanthropist, 
whose benefactions to various colleges 
and benevolent institutions have ex
ceeded $6,900,000, will celebrate his 91st 
birthday to-morrow, and will mark the 
occasion by distribution of $300,000 
more.

JShe seemed to be tender

t'*
( ■ ’’T

towards Leavenw >
An hour aftoj- the first tarnad) 

yesterday afternoo i 
through Okla home,

THE JOYS OE EASTERTIDE.struck Eskridge 
u tornado swept 
;.,irts of Arkansas and southwest Mis
uari. Bigheart, Okla., having ^ pop-

! u’ation of about

MAXIMUM PENALTY.

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, April 13.—Convicted of hav

ing given liquor to an interdicted er- 
son. William H Moor - Vas order 
pay a ,$W, or -m Wtault - (
nine months In the provincial 14 kç 
hard labor. This Is the maximttn^*pen-î 
alty.

perty 1» being done by criminal ele
ments which a»e flocking into -the re
gion frasai "ti^r dv liicta 

- - -The- pp#Te hff -w ir er «t daylight -to- ;s 
i v, where a eonfla-
1 gratlon '8ta q- the inefendiaries

jl Ihrcatnnpa for a tinte last night to de- . 
U »t no y the entire vfflage and made 
i t twenty arrests among the ringleaders 

of the manifestants.
Gendarmes Charge Mob.

Rheims, France, April IS.—A courier 
who arrived here to-day from Venteuil, 
the wine depot in the Department of 
Marne, said an overwhelming force of 
troops occupied that town without 

There was considerable 
rioting yesterday at Venteuilj detach
ments of gendarmes being compelled 
to use their sabres before the mob, 
which had destroyed several large wine 
presses, could be dispersed

. 4c the
1,000, was, the first 

town struck. The 'torn ”S*'! sud- 
rds, tearing • the

to pvuj
the streets, or... L. -- kntaliud do* i 

flying debris, some riieeBng deatliu 
1: was an hour titer the stoifm befotle 

first word reached Powhus ca. A 
i lief train was sent to the scene In - 
mediately.

At Bigheart four hundred peop e 
homeless and the Work of reset- 
the dead ard injured from tie 

svrerkage-was ct.rried oh by the iigl t 
: i lanterns. Through the territory 
c overed by tornadoes great c amai e 
was done to the crops and it Is pro
bable that the. otal loss caused will 
not he known for several days 
storms are declared by the farmers as 
o aks of atmospheric disturbances

HIS COSTLYm§ -
“As apeeaman, to what do you 

tribute the accident?”
Witness—Top heavy.

at-
, n*

CARPENTERS GRANTED 
1NCEASED WAGES

IUEGAL TO WED 
BROTHER’S WIDOW

Cargo Stowed As Usual.
- Jqhn Isbister had been mate for ten 
months and twenty days on the Iro
quois. He said that on Monday she 
carried thirty tons on the freight 
deck. He was responsible for the stow
ing of the cargo, and it was done as 

i usual.
“Do you consider that the stowing 

was detrimental to the. safety of the 
ship?"

Witness—It was correct as far as I 
know. There was no cargo in the hold. 
The cargo was generally stowed on the 
freight deck, but not all of it. Some 
times I have found the vessel tender 
or cranky when the wind was blowing. 

tSlie has carried more cargo. Her super- 
unlawful gtructure waa not excessive. I think 

she was safe Vtth the amount of cargo 
she had on the promenade deck, even 
.ifrith the weather as it was.

VI ask you as a mate and a seamen, 
would you arrange cargo ln a similar 
manner?"

Witness—Yes. y
‘Even if you anticipated such rough 

weather as you experience amongst the 
Islands?"

Witness—YesZ
Isbister went on to say that the ship 

was well found. He had examined 
everything personally three weeks ago. 
The least draft of water she had on 
Monday when leaving the wharf was 
about eight feet—she was pretty well 

Los Angeles, April 13.—After begging evea for<1 and aft. Continuing, Isbister 
her roommate, Agnes Zam, to enter ^aid:
into a suicide pact with her. Mrs. Glive „.j remember meeting Capt. Johnson 
Delair, 22 yëars old, arose from her 5efore leaving the wharf. AH I remem
bed at the county hospital Tuesday fK,r i:jnl paying was that it was a pretty 
night. She re-entered the ward, and w|n5y morning—the weather has 
without being seen, drank the poison. c.hanged considerably since last night, 

were at the highest. The auit was to She died half an hour later. Mrs. De- j don>t remember any other conversa- 
recover the différence between the lair was sent to the hospital two tlon Before leaving the wharf I went 
price paid and what, it would have months ago suffering from nervous- below, and „aw al, of the port8 closed

n/inUnï issfli- ad ■**“* ‘f. ,pr°: ness’ and tight shut. There were windows
(printing, 3772.W, supplier $55.04, ad per delivery. Jlte defendants claimed ------------------------------ -------- en the freight deck. She headed on her

ivertislng, $66; etenogntphem (four), that it was tfie duty of the plaintiffs SEEK SHARE OF FORTUNE. regular course. About eight minutes
furnish the. cara to which to ship ---------------- later the cargo on the freight deck

the grata* and that-this waa not done. San Francisco, Cal., April 13 —John shifted, the heavy seas striking the
They also claimed that the price which D and Adolph Spreckles, who were not vesgei. This was the fertilizer and iron. 

t1 fr, M sa B- w plaintiffs were to pay was to be named as beneficiaries in the will of Up^en I saw what had happened I In-
. after ears had passed the their father, the late Claus Spreckles, formed the captain that the cargo had

a hand^government tospeeter» at Calgary, and involving about $10,000,000, yesterday shifted, and then went below with the 
as no such inspection took place, it fned in the state supreme court a brief deck j^nds and tried to right the cargo 
was impossible to arrive at any cor- covering a thousand typewritten pages, agaJn when to!d tbe captain asked: 
rect assessment of .damages.- To this defending their effort, thus far success- <Ig there very much of it shifted?’ That
the plaintiffs answered -that it was not fUl. to have the will so assigned, should lg all_be issued no other orders at that
their business to provide the necessary their object be achieved they would re- t|me \ second sea struck the ship and

“The 16th section or the Victoria cars, and as for the inspection, the de- ceive about $2,000,000 each. shifted the rest of the cargo, and I
ineettons Act makes the certi- fendant3 could not Uke advantage of------------------------------------- went un and informed the captain

rt^tic^ S the proWncl^^etoetary flnll their 0Wn default- »s the Sraln would ALLOWED APPEAL. again. The captain didn’t say anything
and ronclusivr and we must pay have bfen ‘n8pected 88 a matter of ---------------- "i tried to get below, but she listed
whether we llke^ It or not. ThereP is courae U lt had been ahlp,,ed- Toronto. April 13.. — The divisional so badly I couldn’t get there. I shouted

nothin" to do except pay " When the ease was heard before Jus- court has allowed the appeal of Mary to the deckhands below to come on deck
As the account had already received tlce Murphy it was gone into at great Uendrx. of New Llskeard. from the and look after the boats and get them

the certification ef the provincial sec- length and involved such- a wealth of judgment of Chief Justice Mulock dis- out. Before I could get them together
*hW information was; received detail that the Hearing took 25 days, missing her action against D. A. Wismer she' had listed so far that I could do

with a general sigh. The decision, then given was for the of Vancouver. Mrs. H.endry purchased nothing—she was going down. I then
Alderman Bishop moved that the ac- Plaintiffs, awarding them $9.400. The land .In New Llskeard belonging to saw the captain coming from the wheel 

count be paid. appeal was* heard in Victoria before Wismer and paid $850 to an agent house. He walked alojig to me close to
Alderman Langley meaningly eaksAlf t*'e Chief Justice and Justices Irving named Weaver. ...... *-r. the companionway as if to go down to

and QaHlher Their decision is again . —■ ■■— -------- —;------- the freight deck. The captain sent to
for tbe plaintiffs unanimously. SILK MERGER AT MONTREAL. get the crew together to see what we

The peCHlarttles of the case lie In the ------------------ could do for the passengers. While we
-great amwmt of time it has taken and Montreal,. Apr11 13-—It is stated on were doing this the hull had gone

He-aakllthe great cost involved, it exemplifies good authority that a merger of Mon- down altogether and the house deck
very well the law’s expense and delay, treal and outside sjlk mills has been lifted clea.r of the hull and we were all
If aot tta uncertainty. C. W. Cralg ap- formed to be known as the Beldlng on this*’’
peared-for the plaintiffs and Sir Chayles Psail and Corticellt SHk Company. The "Who?"
HtBtoert Tapper for. the defendants. total issue is probably about $1,600.{00. (Concluded on page 4.)

RIOTERS SET FIRE TO

CHAMPAGNE DEPOTS

MAY BE CARRIED TO

THE PRIVY COUNCIL

bloodshed.
Costs Already Amount to More 

Than Sum Originally 
. Granted

Clashes Between Mobs and 
Soldiers—Number of Lead

ers Are Arrested

ftNumber of Vancouver Employ
ers Decide to 'Pay 

Higher Scale

The
Judgment Given in Interesting 

Case Heard at City of 
Vancouver

At Lawrence the local company < f 
militia was drill ng and did no' kno t 
there was a storm until the roof had 
b.-en taken off their building. As tie 
last of them dashed out of the front 
door the second floor fell In. A side 
of the county jail was torn down and 
about 39 prism era made a dssh f< r 
liberty, but were prevented fr»m es
caping.

At Kemptoi). Mo. a man was pick* d 
tip by the wind and carried the lengih 
of a block and then dropped In tlie 
sheltering door way of a large office 
building. Ileiwas badly injure 1.

A fireman pr a train at Eskridge, 
Kansas, was p eked out of his cai), 
carried across the street and - the ’e

ELECTION BILL 
MUST BE SETTLED

1Vancouver, April 13.—A case in which 
the costs already amount to nearly 
twice as much as the verdict was de
cided in the Appeal cooyrt to-day.

The action -is that of the Vancouver 
Milling & Grain Company, Limited, 
against the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Company, Limited, An award of 39,400 
was made to the plaintiffs ln the first 
hearing* and this was confirmed on ap'- 
peeL The costs have already run to, 
about $15,000, with the end not yet in 
sight, and there is little doubt that a 
final appeal will he taken to the Privy 
Council.

There are four separate contracts, of 
which two were for the delivery of

Rheims, Department of Marne, 

France, April 13.—Each day the riotous
HI

Vancouver, April 12.—Inquiries at 
the Labor hall to-day elicited the in
formation that out of the -116 carpe»-, demonstrations ln the grape growing 
ters who yesterday reported that their-, r<lgjon Qf the Department of Marne, 
employers would not grant the de
manded increase- from $4 to $4.50 per 
day. many had been sent out to jobs 
to-dav on receipt of the information 
that the bosses would pay the' higher 
scale. The big firms, with the excep
tion of the Ferrod Concrete Construc
tion Co., are still holding out, said an 
official of the carpenters to-day.

Vancouver. April 13.—It Is 
in British Columbia, to man-y your 
brother’s widow, according to a de
cision rendered ln County court here 
this morning by Judge Lampman in 
the case of Herbert Baker.

After being refused a marriage li
cence In Vancouver, Baker went ; to 
New Westminster and secured one by 
making a declaration that there was ne 
legal Impediment to the marriage.

The court declared the marriage Ille
gal. but allowed Baker to go on sus
pended sentence upon his paying the 
costs of the prosecution, $25.

which began on Tuesday following the 
action of the senate ln adopting a reso

lution favoring the suppression at the 

territorial delimitations of the wt«e 

producing area, grows more sertoue and 
the government Is taking severe 
ures to quell the outbreak. Pillage and 

destruction of property is going 
an alarming extent threughoet the 
turbed area and the Sky is darkened by

I
Council Resolves to Pay but 

Does Not Wave Any 
Flags Over It

-

dropped.
At Germantown, Kas., a marcha it 

had a full cijit of corn awaiting :o 
be shelled. H< left his store short
ly before the storm. When he, re
turned his crjb had been torn down 
l i t the corn had been prett/ well 
shelled and

BOMB OUTRAGE. to
(From Thursday's BaHy.)

When the city council, at Its meeting 
last-night .received! the bill from Haxrrid

Hundreds of Houses Shaken by Explo
sion ln Chicago. WOMAN DRINKS POISON-the smoke from the smouldering ruins _ „ , ___ .....of burned and sacked wine ^property. *’ Robertson, the eemmte

Millions of bottles of efeampagne Have' pointed to prepare the new ^ ^ ,
been destroyed. - for the work which waa done, the wheat and one for oats. The defend-

Troops estimated to Timber 12.U66 rn«sphere was not notteeaitijF ehaonged- -mrtsihavlng failed to deliver the whole 
have been concentrated tn the D^isrt- wlth incease. of these orders, the result was that
ment of Marne, which region Rsamtiei

f apr
Hat* spring wheat, one for white winter -; |13.—Hundreds ofChicago, April

houses were shaken about midnight 
when a nitroglycerine bomb was set off. 
supposedly by Black Hand agents, on 
the porch of a house at 853 Ewing 
street. One of the central points of 
panic was the Hull house, only a few 
hundred feet distant from the explo
sion. The explosion was heard for a 
radius of two miles. Hundreds of win
dows were broken. No one was killed 
in the house, which was badly dam
aged, but several persons (within were 
thrown from their beds and Injured.

One of the features of the explosion 
was the simultaneous ringing ln of a 
false fire alarm from a box a mile 
away from the scene, 
lleve that the bomb thrower had an 

motn- accomplice who turned ln this alarm ln 
order to divert the attention of the po- 

ajndtllce and fire department from the 
storm neighborhood chosen for the explosion.

i<: grain was s< attend 
urul. Ir. many places 

uses were pi iked and carried sev
rai hundred Kurds before fal tng.

In Lawrence, a small house was 
-rried about a block and then 

dropped into a tree, where It le- 
mained firmly iddged,

A late Wallet n from Independence, 
Kas., states a rumor coming over a 
private wire a Kansas City to-day* 
says the town of Bigheart, Okla , was 
almost completely wiped out and that 
28 people are missing there. Sixty 
persons are known to he injured

thever II
B

the plaintiffs had to buy the deficiency 
in the open market lust when prices’

_ The bill amounts to $A*T28.74, madea great armed camp. The 
being openly defied and on several -oc
casions have been compelled to charge jdrawing up the Special 
with drawn sabres before the rioters 
were dispersed.

At Vinay troops were actually held at 
bay while the mob ef hundreds of dis
contented wine growers sacked and 
burned wine presses and a largef$87.75; clerical help, $2,220.56, and other 
amount of stores. {expenditures, $26,60.

The clerical

J
hp as follows: Mr. Robertson’s fee tor

Act.
.1

IEand putting It through, the legislature, 
and his fee aa commissioner, $1500;

:j!
' H

jg
-•111»'

Women Lead Mobs. was paid tor at the
Epernay. France, April 13.—Despite 

the fact that the Department oi Marne 
is a vast armed camp .with infantry
men and dragoons bivouacked through
out the night at almost every village 
In the champagne district, rioting -broke, 
out anew to-day and the flames of 
anger and vengeance swept the grape- 
growing region.

At Vinay, the rioters hastily threw
-and

debris of all sorts and succeeded ln 
holding back the advancing troops, 
while another group of manifestants

Storm (?sVceps Wide Area The police be-
were twenty- 
in the work. The bill was accompanied

Kansas City.j Mo., April 13.- - (Later)
—Meagre reports received thl i 
lug from thj storm striken districts 
of Oklahoma] [Kansas. Missouri,
Arkansas, indicated that the 
covered a Wkiep area than earlier n- 
formation showed. Tpe 
utilities is still in doubt. The r|rlre str-
("•e was sc nearly demoralized tt.at New York, April 13.—Matthew Clark! up barricades with baskets, 
ft finite news from many polite was the British engineer, who built the 
“.t obtainable. trans-Andean railroad which tunnels

l lien communication with l ignesrt, the Andes mountains at the height of 
, a" was re-established this i noml ig,* j0,009 feet, arrived here to-day from! armed with torches entered--the vast 

was Mtotied that two persons w >rpr Jamaica by the' steamship Maglalene. champagne depots. The mob smashed 
silled am, 60 injured, thirty ilx s<r!- fun 0f praise for the Panama canal all the bottles of champagne they could 
"sly. Every business house in he widch he recently inspected. The find, broke the In pir»i»iii ninl thnn 

'Wn was . destroyed, Including two adoption of the loolt system, he said. set fire to the buildings. Women were 
a ÎTJ1 !l house and the rails ay was a stroke ot genius and believes its foremost in the work, tinging matches 

.ration, the seriously; Injun d wire opponents have already been confound- of revolutionary aim and urging oa the 
/’a°n In a special train: to Tuli a.. 01:1». cd by the results. Mr. Clark Is on his riot.

Whiung, Kbj... at first retorted to way to London, 
ave been a severe sufferer, almost 

[aped injury. O.irnmunlcatl m With 
£>:at town was not re-èstahUsl led u itll 
>(' day. The to|rnodo did milch damjege 
!n- the farmin r dtstefçts, ' bùt i : ne 
a»i south of here.

. (ConcliiJe-.t or. t,agc-'1l:) 1

Mby the following letter from the city 
solicitor, "which Is perhaps the best In
dication of the spirit in which it was 
received by the council :

'é

ot TRIBUTE TO CANAL ENGINEERS.nun ber

IB

m

there was no alternative sod was 
When the troops reached Vinay the solemnly assured that there 

women lay down in the 
fled the cavalry to vide over 
Eventually the troops 
ting control of the utitoatteei and 
pereed this 

The gove 
the e*ëkt*B •

! es- and .de- The certification put. them wet of court.
Mayor Morley struck the only opti

mistic note in the 
that they would know the- 
next time. "

The motion to pay 
enthusiasm, —

r (Û'1RI-;8IGN3 MANAGERSHIP.

BJfcfar.couver. April 18.—D. J.'StewWrr 
rtni hçs resigned the màùagershlp of thè 

| B ;£*. Electric raiiwny, after having 
| VetU 13 years with the company.’

’g'gm

-i

mm
■

■

r.

UE are 
IRALL.
>y

ny
DISTRICT.

ARD, VAL DJ5z,
D.

Thomas Knox Mc- 
rk, intend to i ppiy 
phase the folio wing 
mencing at a post 
bz Island, in a : map 
pmnel, south side, 
k thence wei t bu 
BO chains, mo: e .or 
p an easterly < irec- 
pcement, conta nlng

KNOX McRz.E.

DISTRICT.

ARD, VA1UKZ

i, Robert Sa muei 
blerk, intend t i ap- 
nrchase the to iow- 
mmencing at a post 
[re of Upper V Udez 
t corner of th» old 
[ east 80 ct ains, 
s, thence wes t 40 
bhains, thence west 
[ to beach, tl ence 
lint of comm- mce- 
res more or 1 es.

MUEL SMP ’H.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TEZ
B
Alexander Charles 

llerk, Intend tn ap- 
urchase the to low- 
bommenclng it a 
butheast corn, r or 
t Sqwlnell < love, 
k thence eaa t 40 
bhains more o less 
bng the beach ln a 
pint of comm inoe- 
[res more or l as.

[ARLES SMI’ 'H.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TEZ

I, William I ltjah 
per, Intend to : .ppty 
Ihase the folic wing 
menoing at a post 
k the east si e or 
lorth 40 chains more 
mber License 6,265, 
more or te is to 

[hwesterly dire ctlem 
knt of comm ;nce- 
|es more or lesi.

ILIJAH BRINK.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TEZ

hit a homas Si lyth, 
paler, intend t > ap- 
kirchaae the fc llow- 
Commencing at a 

1st side of a moun- 
e mile and a hair 
eserve at Sqi rineU 
» north, thence 40 
bains south, t lence 
of commence pent, 

pe or less.

DMAS SMYTH.

,CT.

ND DISTRICT. 
pLDSTREAM.

Bedllngton Harold 
C., broker, In tends 
[n to purchas i the 
ds: Commend->g a' 
restem shore 1 ne or 
Intersection < f the 

k Section (6 six, 
thence east <3W 

[ north 40 c tains, 
pnore or less ' o the. 
ayson Arm, t aence 
line to the pi ce of

HAROLD JO HN.

D DISTRIC”

ANÎCH (Soil h).
: I, Rosalie Maud 
torla, marrie» wo- 
for permlssl an to 

g described lgnds : 
uated about 
•om the filiating 
ltrance to Tl d In- 
ld Island coi tain- 
• less.-

half

11.

CHARSCHI1IDT. 
1er, Agent.

ss, of 
water, 

near Pumpink Sta-

s. more or 1 
ges, wood,

(pedl-
fdur

aught
West

y cow. cheap 
cows and 

i one nice d 
W. Grimmer

Bealth 
ngffl

Cup of

DA

e

r »

6ting (jualitiS* 
let all age*.

I butter, 
[CHEMICO^
lit the favour- 
millicn homes
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W. and P. Gp< 
a Chinaman 

Body Rec

me:

(From Wednesdal 
That the number ofl 

on the Iroquois was g| 
t*-en is shown as inql 
{SP people who were tq 

sengers on the steamel 
ing when the wreck ol 
ney in a 60-mile gale.l 

Sixteen tickets are sa 
sold, but three people q 
sage owing to doubts! 
safety on their arrival I 

t morning train. With ij 
lng and the crew 01 
twenty-five people wol 
accounted tor.

Unfortunately the rl 
total now to thirty-1 
missing eleven, recoven 
three who did not boa! 
death roll numbers til 
list is as follows:

Bodies Recol
Miss Isabelle Fenwil 
Mesach Phillips.
John Brydson.
Jan Bactaren.
Sydney A. Clark. I 
A. D. Munro, purser! 
Herbert Hartnell, stj 
Andrew Olsen, flreml 
Tom Chan Lung, CM 
Foong Tet Sim, distj 

Mlssinj 
Miss Edith Fenwick! 
Mrs. Evan Hooson I 
Mr. Prophet.
William Aitken. 
George Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Willial 
P. Green.
D. -N. Davidson, da 
-Unknown Chinaman] 

Saved
^liss Margaret B .] 

street. -
H. S. Moss, 1145 Ta 
Henry E. Hartnell, I 

office.
John Bennett.
Capt. A. A. Sears, 
John Isbiater, mate! 
W. Thompson, chief] 
•Joe -Phillips, deekha 
Prosper David, deck! 
John David, deckhaJ 

Five Other ] 
Among the addit] 

known to have gone a] 
er are George Webbs 
Pa., who in cpmpan] 
Phillips wag on the wj 
and to instal machin] 
yard there. He was a 
age, and was emplo] 
at the brickyards. In | 
ed at the Atlantic hot] 
Pendor Island on San 

William Green and] 
Green, his brother, w] 
came from Rochdal 
stopped at 1040 Tat] 
their luggage now is] 
Monday morning fori 
with a view of settlii 
their luggage at t] 
boarding house till ] 
lied.

Mr. and Mrs. GreeJ 
called upon J. T. Dea 
last with a letter, of | 
Wm. Brierly, brassf] 
dale.' Mr. Green the] 
had engaged with a 
ola Island to work fo] 
acquainted with the 1 
try, and that later hd 
chase a home for him 
brother in Rochdale 
ployee at Mr. Brlerla 

Chinamen at Sydn 
Chinaman went aboa 
at that place, bound 

This morning Con] 
Mr. Bittancourt's la 
body of Sydney A. 0 
In six feet of water] 
Clark, with Moss, B 
Isbieter, had drifted 
on a rude raft of wra 
scrambled off and t 
Clark. He was apparj 
ed to grasp it and j 
rolled the bit of wreq 
fan,*.

This
was picked up, thaj 
spring, which was f] 
Bay. ,

On Monday mor 
rescued were being 
home of Captain c] 
ings of Miss MargJ 
evidence of her ide] 
asked her name wtJ 
consciousness she tj 
Margaret McFarland 
lleation of both nan 
saved. It Is now 
Barton and “Miss m| 
same person.

st

morning a

Inquest Ac
The inquest, whie 

ney yesterday morn! 
one week after hear 
able witnesses. Ther 
ber to be heard, ar 
E- Hartnell, a pasi 
bister, the mate, ai 
passenger.

The adjournment 
a consultation betw 
Who, through Forei 
the mate should bi 
haps the other p 
ttenal evidence take 
nlon to that publish 
follows:

John Bennett, a j 
came ashore on par 
which I reached al 
®lt the wreck. Tt

.
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Mexico City and the American consul 
àt Ensenada. Admiral Thomas has 
said that he could not send a warship 
as requested by Q. Henry Savage, of 
this city, a relative to Mrs. Raffi, 
without orders from Washington and 
the American consul at Ensenada. 
Savage charged Admiral Thomas with 
being inactive 'in the matter.

E 174 »25 urnmm

1 :
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Nine Bodies Hav<! Been Recovered—Inquest Opened 
at Sidney—Cargo Shifted Few Minutes 

After Leaving Dock.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
ARE WITHOUT FOOD

SURVEYORS PREPARE
’ £QR SEASON’S WORK

n7- • -,

Parties Will Mark Line From 
the Porcupine to the 

Arctic Ocean

Appeals for Assistance Have 
Been Sent to Officials 

at Washington

X-,.... m:

DROWNED
Hiss Isabella Fern nek, St. Margaret’s School, 813 Cook street. 
John Brydon.

ich Phillips, b ricki laker, Victoria.
Bacteren, an Austrian, Saltspring Island.

A. D. Munro, pars sr, 1(36 Quadra street.
Herbert Hartnell, steward, Victoria.
Andrew Olsen, fir iman, Sidney.
Tom Chan Lung, ;l Chinese cook.
Foong Yet Sim, C lines e dish washer.

MISSING
Miss Edith Fenwisk, 8 L3 Cook street.
Mrs. Evan Hoosoi and three-year-old son, Pender Island.
—. Prophet, manager llullman Lumber Mill, Beaver Point. 
William Aitken, Vancouver.
F. A. Clark, Colwt od, < f V. I. Nursery Co.
D. N. Davidson, deckh md.

••
'4

San Diegoi CaL, April 11.—Held 
prisoners: by the Mexican filibusters 
In a big corral at Alarno, Lower Cali
fornia, insulted by the guard and 
without hope of release or rescue, G.
Itaffty his wife and five children of f6as been arranged. O. Stewart and J

B. Craig, Dominion land surveyors

PP» (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 11.—Outside work 

thé- international boundary survey ft r 
the year commencing the open up

:
Jl m

San Diego and several other AmerF- 
6an women, whose names could not 6ave left for A,aska to complete sur

vey work on the 141st meridian. They 
will be followed within a week ôr so

ggg S,
% -

by Fred Mombart and Dougals Nelies, 
while. N. J. Ogilvie and F. H. MacKle 
will also leave for Alaska shortly. They 
will be engaged on, the southeastern 
boundary. J. J. McArthur, assistant 
commissioner, will complete? the survey 
bf* the 49th parallel between the Gulf 
of George and the Lake of the Woods 

Preparing For Work.

~ZTT.TnJTTtxr-tl
Secret

:

ambassador at

SCENE OF THE IROQUOIS DISASTER.

MORE SETTLERS 
FOR TOE VEST

NAVI DEFENCE 
OF THE EMPIRE

Vancouver, April 11.—The determin
ation of the boundary between Canada 
and Alaska from the Porcupine river. 
150 miles north of the Yukon river, to 
the Artie ocean will likely be completed 
during the coming summer. The work 
will be Jointly performed by two par
ties representing the governments in
terested.

J. D. Craig will have charge of the 
Canadian party. He will co-operate 
With Thos. Briggs, jr., the representa
tive of the United State= government. 
Each party will comprise about 40 
men. mostly technical experts.
Craig reached here from Ottawa yes
terday to spend a short time before 
leaving for the north.

The boundary line from Mount Elias 
north to the Arctic, according to tin- 
treaty of London, is the 141st meridian 
Precise astronomical observations hav? 
to be taken in determining the boun
dary which is subsequently marked by 
bronze monuments, located one mile 
apart. Messrs. Craig and Riggs last 
season had charge of the survey from 
the Yukon to the Porcupine river. The 
distance remaining to be traversed 
northward through a moss-covered 
country to the Arctic is about 150 miles 
The meridian boundarv south from 
the Yukon, in the direction of the base 
line at Mount St. Elias, has already 
been partially determined. Last year 
the joint parties reached White river, 
several hundred miles south of the Yu
kon. No work farther south in the di
rection of Mount St. Elies will be per
formed this season, 
across the Yukon, .McCraig will have 

, two or ttnejL^u>qEfti*ies,wopkiilig under 
"His direction.

It Is Understood that the Dominion 
government will also dispatch several 
survey parties next month to locate un
finished sections of thy boundary be
tween the head of Portland Canal and 
the vicinity of Skàgway.

SAVED
Miss Margaret Ba -ton, 813 Cook street. 
Mrs. MacFarlane, Los Angeles.
H. S. Moss, 1146 ’Tates street,
Henry E. Hartnell, 0. B. freight office, 
John Bennett.
Captain A. A. Sears, Sidney.
John Isbister, mate.
W. Thompson, chef engineer.
Joe Phillips, deck land 
Prosper David, deckhand.
Two Indian decklands.

; It is charged that filibusters, who 
are said to be commanded by Simon 
Berthold, have offered indignities to 
(he women and Savage has wired Sec
retary Knox that the Raffi family and 
Other American women and children 
held at Alamo, Mexico, by the rebels 
are unable to obtain food or relief.

ÂÏI attempts to-day to secure in
formation on the subject from the 
United States consul at Ensenada 
have failed and no statement can be 
Secured from Mexican officials in 

St. John. N. B„ April 11.—Twenty- Lower California, 
five hundred more inimigtants from'
England and Scotland, bound for the 
Canadian west, arrived, to-day. 
makes a total ,of 7,500 settlers from the

eposes smm
Îwenty-Fivè Hundred Imrrm- 

grants Arrived at Halifax 
To-day

Cape Times Criticizes State
ment Regarding Actions of 

Ôanada and Australia
CAMORRAiST SAYS HE

HAS BEEN PERSECUTED Mr.
3BEM*

Declares He is Victim of Ex
amining Judges and 

Carbineers

(Special to the Times.)
Capetown, April 11.—Commenting on 

Fridayis debate ip the Union House of 
Assembly, on naval defence, the Cape 
Times to-day - criticized 
about Australia's and Canada's “tin- 
pot navies,” saying: “While those two 
governments may not have chosen the

Recruits for Rebels.
El Paso, Texas, April 11.—Two hun

dred recruits have joined the insur- 
recto's besieging force outside of Ojin- 
aga, east of here, bringing the old 
cannons into the hands of Ensenz who 
is directing the attack.

Arrivals from Guadelajara state 
that bandits from the territory of 
Tepic have raided Palos Ver-les. a' 
small town in the- Masfota dis.rirr of 
Jalisco killing the local Judge, and ten 
other residents, ’’he laudits aie s-xid 
to have secure 1 some money and ex
tensive supplies of corn and b-w.ni A 
detachment of stale gendarmes has 
been sent In pursuit.

i LIQUOR LICENSE FEES.

ThisOne more "was added to the roster of 
the living.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
'Details of the terrible ti agedy of the 

•ea in Canoe Pass yester lay n lofning, 
when the little steamer : roque is cap
sized with a resulting lois of it least 
sixteen lives, as briefly set out in last 
night’s issue uf the Time: i, are now to 
hand. All accounts agree that the im
mediate cause of the accj lent was the 
shifting of thé cargo and t rnt tt erg was 
little or no discipline among ti e crew,, 
while there is considerabl 2 crit cism of 
what is considered Capt. A. A. Sears’ 
too great anxiety to get 1q shore him
self.

statements
British Isles landed in the maritime 
provinces in less than three days. In 
the 48 hours ending at midnight last 
night 5,000 immigrants, most of them 
supplied with considerable means, en
tered the Dominion through the port 
Of Halifax, all bound for the west.

The arrivais include the Saturnia 
from Glasgow -and , Lake., .Champlain, 
from Liyerikiol. Of the arrivais
only 129 - ate bound- fori points In- the 
United States. The Saturnia brought 
tl».'

AU these had been brought ashore, 
living and dead, by George Brethour In 
his launch from the shores of Mary 
Island opposite and from the neighbor
ing rock-fringed islands. Mr. Moss’ 
father went froth Victoria in an auto
mobile and towards two o’clock return
ed to town with hie son. The other liv
ing were taken to Sidney.

Dead Brought to Sidney.
p. m, George Brethour’s 

launch made the landing at Sidney 
wharf with its sad and desolate freight 
of nine bodies. Reverently these were 
lifted upon a stretcher and carried; 
ashore, where

.Vitebro, April Jl.—To-day’s session of 
the Camorrists’. trial was . occupiedwisest course for successful co-opera

tion with the Mother Country in- de- throughout with the examination of
Giacomo Ascrittore, at the conclusion 
of which an adjournment" was taken 
until, after Easter.

fence of the Empire, they are willing to 
pay for their conviction of the sound- 

policy. South Africa is
^ V^SO'rrr selis and Gaetno Amadeo as the mur-

Pre'mier Fikher’S VieWé tierr>rs <>f ««nnaro Guoccolo and bis
premier i-isners views. wife, in order the,.state alleges, to

: MeLbpurne, April JL—Premier. Fisher, shieM ttie rea1 assassins. For two
of tht comnibriwealth, has -.Men- inter- days the prisoner has been-trying tot 
viewed at Adelaide,- where he called en çqnvince the jury that-heiactect in good 
route to London, as to the defence üàjth and was nqt in a c<®Bpireey-wIth? 
question, now the chief.question of the (4$..priest, Cirp, VitsWi wjttmtekl the 
day in Australia. He insists that the authorities that iB the
peril that may menace the Common- .confessional of the,' guilt -of the mur-
weaith has ino connection: iWitlt anyide-tidërer. “ , t> . •
signs Germany may cherish in regard i To-day Ascrittore insisted that-.-tie 
to thé North Sea, but rather is-to-be e:ti 11 believed de Angelis and Amudep- 
.^ound in the Pacific, ocean. The whole took part in the killing of Cuoccolos* 
matter. he declares, requires the clos- and iie posed as a martyr to. .the 
est attention and he warns the country dhtnations' of the carabineers and ex-; 
that it must take immediate steps to ^mining judges.
guard against the danger of invasion pè said in substance: “During the 
dr any trouble that is likely to darken investigation of the . murders -I -was 
thé political horizon. forced to withdraw m,v evidence against

de Angelis and Amadeo. The carabin
eers, and thé judges prosecuted me for 
calumny and kept me in jail nearly, 
four years. Thus they made a martyr 
put of me and my poor mother, who is 
in the S3rd year of her lifp and is crying 
her eyes out.”

The day was quite as frugal of melo
drama as have been the earlier sittings.

,1ness nf their
Ascrittore denounced Toenasso. de An-

At 3.40

west.6
r- 5

men with bared and 
As the little craft on wilch : o many bowed heads silently stood. The bodies 

Victorians have enjoyed a trip amongst Were placed in a temporary morgee on, 
the Gulf’islands put out fi am h< r whaVî Y16 wharf, and those who knew the
at Sidney at 9 a. m. she 1, ft be rind the 'Eif/.tS t*?* and trkd t0

Identify the bodies. In somé cases they
usual group of spectators Tie wind, were successful and in others 
was blowing heavily from the south- oessful. 
east. About twenty minutes later sud
denly there was a shout: “She’s rolled 
over!” a|nd those on the v harf strained 
their eyes to confirm this dread an
nouncement. It was all ;oo true, and 
then they scurried in eveiy direction to 
summon, the help that was destined to
prove in many cases all too lato. sfdney .fi Mourn|ng

George Brethour, who was one of During the late morning and early 
those standing on the wtarf, t urriedly afternoon residents of Sidney stopped 
put out In his launch, accompanied by aH ' business and went out in 
Jas. Mcjvrthur and Frank Warrington, parties along the shore to opposite 
but the {steering gear gavi way In the thary ^sin£ ,end,.aid %£££££* 

heavy seas. From -his residînee at Messrs. Critchleÿ, Matson, Brethour,’' 
Canoe Pass, Capt. Curtis put o it In his White and many others assisted. Par- 
launch and the Indians a t Cot 1 island, e*ls restoratives, clotmng, blankets, 
where some members of the Saanich taken out to the home of
and Cowichan tribes were Ih camp, put the rescued^and melntim^varlrtog lc- 
off in their canoes. Several rescues counts of the number of people who 
were -effected, Harry Ha-tnell, brother were on the vessel were given. Some 
of the drowned steward, being saved by !?id' and Sears was among these,
the Indians *”at, flftecn passengers only were on, f1 . ^ boat. Others claimed that as many

Meanwhile, at the wreck, the sea was as forty passengers had embarked. It 
rapidly swallowing the victims of thé is probable the exact number will not 
disaster, and the terrible seen is which known for days, 
were enacted are graphiialy described the Armstrong ranch Mrs. Arm-

Turned Into Hospital and M orgue. Harry J. Hartnell, all of whom game
Living, dying and deac wen:.gather- ^hom P°lnt 3nd both of

ed together in Captain Curtis’ home at wa>. when 
North Saanich yesterday, w Uch had shortIy revovered and 
been turned hurriedly in oat imporary wa]1( 
hospital and morgue, wi h Dr William 
Gordon Cummings, of Si Iney, in charge 
and many willing helpers acting under 
his orders in the work o' resuscitation.
Eight had been brought in by the 
launch lof Georgé Breth iur. 4'ho went 
out in the gale from Sidney ti give aid 
to the wrecked compani.

At tie little wharf lay the body of 
Herbe Hartnell; and th : Chtr ese cook.
At the door of the hous? lay. the body 
of Andrew Olsen the fireni; in, with 
two men working in a vi in en jeavor to 
bring life, to the chiliec frame of the 
man who had battled against the arms 
of deat|h in the ice-cold vaters and the 
biting,wind.

In tljie drawing-roon weie H. S.
Moss, who had that mo -ning gone out 
with tiarry Hartnell on a fishing trip 
that was fated never to < ventuate.
With him was John Bennett, another 
passenger of the ill-fate 1 vessel. These 
two, dlad in underclothes, occupied 
each a comer of the flr< -plao 2 wherein 
a log lire gave warmt 1 gradually to 
their chilled frames. On ;he floor 
wrapped in blankets bu ; shivering, lay 
Joe Phillips, returning t> con: idousness 
after the labors of those who had 
broughlt him back froir the border of 
eternity, and in the 1 allwt y of the 
home lay the lifeless fr ime < >f another 
victim of the wreck, w th two.helpers 
trying to restore anima ion. Indeed, it 
was a sad and heartreniing picture.

Within another room of the dwelling 
was M|rs. Margaret MacFarlane, of Los 
Angeles, who had been carried appar- 
entlese lifeless from th > lam ling stage 
on the back of a man. After an hour’s 
constant work she shoi ed aims of,life 
and si eon was murmur ng, ‘ Oh- I am 
so happy." Gradually «he gained suffi
cient strength to tell her name, and

AUSTRALIAN IMPORTS. Farther northApril 10.—The .civicVancouver, 
finance- committee.at its laat meeting

tiffati danfrwrted with .«pme imppyjanf 
Subjects. One was, the application of 
the license commissioners that hotel 7 

a keepers having premises where meals 
served -at all hours should take

(Special to the Tories.)
' Montreal, April.jl.MMrl Arthur Kid.-/ 
man bf Sydtiéy, Méw South Wales, Is in 
Montreal to-day in connection with a 
plan t'o establish a permanent local 
èentre for thé distribution of meats, 
butter, skins, hides, etc., shipped from 
Australia. Mr. Kidman states that he 
has been shipping to Vancouver for the 
past five years and

unsuç-

Prdviricial Constable Dunwoody took 
charge of the proceedings and had the 
bodies removed to the Sidney court 
house, where they were eventually all 
identified. There, they were léft until 
the inquest to-day, and the town of 
Sidney, with flags at half-mast, await
ed In reverence the coming of another 
dawn.

w-ere
out annual licenses, costing $3,000, and 
that where meals were only served in 
Conformity with the regular hours of 
closing the . fee should be $1,00», 
licensed cafes to pay the same. Cofn- 
missioner Crehan said that the main 
object of the board was to put a stop 
to the night drinking now in evidence 
in certain establishments in the city.

Alderman Crowe, who presided, 
asked what was to prevent a person 
going, into a licensed shop and buying 
a bottle of liquor and censuming it in 
one of tbe safetertas. Assistant So
licitor Jones said there was no law to 
prevent it. Mayor Taylor thought that 
à "fee of $3,000 would be altogether too 
severe, and would mean that certain 
places would be put out of business. On 
the motion bf Alderman McMaster, the 
whole question was laid over for fur
ther consideration at a future meeting.

ma-

ÂUTO ’ CAPSIZED.now desires to 
open up an eastern Canadian depot in 
Montreal and possibly hr Toronto also; Wohiari Injured When Car Turns Over 

as Result of Breaking of Axle.

TWO WELL DIGGERS) 
LOSE THEIR LIVES

MEMBERS WILL 
TOUR OLD COUNTRY

i
Bellingham, Wash., April 11.—Mrs. E 

Pickard lies in St. Luke hospital with 
a lacèrated leg, the bone of which is 
broken at the ankle, the resu't of the 
overturning of a taxicab yesterday af
ternoon, on the Northwest Diagonal 
road.

Mrs. Pickard and her husband and 
two friends were en route to Vancou
ver, B. CT, when four miles from the 
city limits the cab’s front axle snapped 
and the cab tipped over, pinning tin 
woman to the earth with the broken 
end of the axle. A physician hurri- d 
to thè scène in his automobile and con
veyed the injured woman to the hos
pital.

search

Representatives of Overseas 
;; Parliaments to Visit the 

Principal-Cities ~
BORDEN’S INVASION 

OF WESTERN CANADA
One Mari Perishes While Try-: , 

ing to Recover Body of 77 
Fellow Workman -

DUNCAN TENNIS CLUB.

r ;
(special to the Times.)

“Dbndon, April 11.-—After the; corona
tion the representatives of the Domin
ion parliaments are expected to start 
dn. a provincial tour; 
straight to Dublin and thence to Glas
gow and Edinburgh. - They probably 
whl attend thé investiture of thé" Prince 
dr Wales at Carnarvon-

.... . ... J. e
^London, April —-The Lord Mayor 

at .Belfast has sent invitations to Sir 
Wlifrid Laurier, . Sir Joseph Ward and 
Premiers Botha
that city,-d;uring their Irish tour.

Duncan, April 10.—The announcement 
of the opening of the lawn tennis sea
son is made by the Duncan Lawn Ten
nis Club and the date will be as early 
ia May. as permitted by the state of the 
courts. The officers for the ensqing 
year are: Hon. president, W. H. Hay
ward, M.P.P.; president, H. D. Morten; 
Vice-president, A. H. Lomas; commit
tee, Messrs. Kenneth Duncan, F. Pre-. 
,Vqst, St. G, Herbert Stepney, A. Wood.;, 
Secretary and, treasurer, D. A. Alexan- 
aey. . ,

The annual open tournament will be 
-held, on August 3, 4 and 5 with the fol
lowing events: Ladies’ singles, gentler 
men’s singles, ladies’ doubles, gentle
men’s doubles, mixed doubles. All em 
tries to be made to the secretary by 
July. 28. -
. . T6e,men’s singles for the champion
ship of Cowichan district, challenge cup 
presented by W. H. Hayward, will he 
heia on July 8 and 15. All entries-to 
bé made to the secretary by Thursday, 
July 4.

Moosejaw, Bask., April 11.—An acci-
teaa-aaSi&BhSS tkt of,Members Who Will Ac-
28%S'Sr«&5S5&;i company the Conser-vative - 
the;, iwes. ............. Leader on His Toor

The men went out, td resume opera- • 
tions in the well, accompanies bx.Pat-Ci.ri . . • •• 
térson and a hired man. Sparks. ^-, , | y . -ü.-
scended into the well, hanging-by, the-
riope with his hands.. When about-tiiirty. V d Î

K snisrsi.'sss t*»« ,/ï, "ifr*
e Doherty. H. B. Ames, and. Chief .Whip.

r Sparks leaves a wife and family of G^'-??}*■ In view Of the fact that
six small children. Cameron was un- @^2$ n“ted as “JPelUnp-ters,

and that Messrs Doherty, Ames and 
'Î* " “ ‘ 1 Pérleÿ are'avowed high,protectionists,-

FARTWÛTÎAKFS im TTAT Y - Js expected that they .will find tra-
EARTHQUAKES IN -ITALY. veiling in the west somewhat hard.

' For' Mr.. Borden to follow Sir W/Ufrid' 
and H,pn: Q. Graham ylth an antir. 
reciprocity and protectiopist platform 
VMd supporte® By three jjdgh-brows .of 
the/,I?ph.-rty-Am<s style .of dessicate.l' 
oratory appears t&". 'Western liberal 

«erfe-as A^>ke - . .

j i^mbWNUD.WJtMaE FIBillNG.

MAY ENLARGE HOSPITAL

10.—A publicSummerland, April 
meeting called by the municipality was 
held' in thé municipal hall to discuss 
hospital affairs. W. J. Robinson said 
that thé hospital has now passed the 
experimental stage, and was not by an: 
means large enough to meet the de
mands of the community.
Ing at present in use was not Suitable, 
very inconveni t and inadequate in 
every respect, and though good work 
had been accomplished in the pact, it 
had been accomplished only-in the fa-. 
<if great inconvenience. He quote?! 
figures from reports on their present 
*ork, and showed that though the h--.-- 
final has'had a fairly large income 
from patients, it was ân institution de
pendent to a great extent upon charity, 
and so would ever remain. He cal
culated; that $1,500 would be necessarx 
tb keep the institution going, 
though this-seemed a large sum. siu 
the-working expenses of a fairly lata 
institution -were no more than thos? .-f 

ia small one. m
Drs. Andrew and Smith, and als 

Major Hutton, ably supplemented M 
Robinson’s remarks. There was agréai 

-amount ■ discussion on the-matter, 
and the fololwing motion was placed

/.jBefore the meeting:
* “That in the opinion of this mass 

meeting #the Municipal Council be
would lay the police commissioners’ f^ked to take into consideration the 
offer to pay half the costs of a special of issuing e)- ‘

^officer before the ferry directors. He $?,000 for hospital purposes, 
did so, and the offer was not enthusiasm v°te<I on and carried, 
tically received by the directors, 
matter was not decided by them.

journeying1
•i is?i

on July 13, The build-men were in a bad 
shore, blit 

were able to
Invited to Belfast

Dead Probably Sixteen.
and Fisher to visitBy a careful inquiry the number of 

the victims of the Iroquois disaster 
seems to be sixteen, ten passengers 
and six members of tbe crew. Nine 
bodies have been recovered, leaving 
the remains of seven of those known 
to be on board to be found- Five pas
sengers, two of whom

PASSENGER ^FLIGHTS.

—■ < Dusseldorf, Prussia, April 11.—Count 
Zeppelin’s dirigible balloon , Deutsch
land . arrived to-day froth Frankfort- 
qn-the-Main and will be stationed per
manently,!» carry out the’ contract 
With the municipality 
flights.

were women,
and seven of the crew were saved 

F. A. Clark, who lives on Metchosin 
road, Colwood, and who is a represent, 
tative of the Vancouver Island Nursery 
Company, is now known to have been 
oh board. He went out on the train to 
Sidney yesterday on his way to sell 
flursery stock, being bound for Salt 
Spring Island, and he had his bicycle, 
to which was secured a number of 
samples, carried on board 
wharf. Mr. Clark leaves a wife and 
two children, his father, and a sister,
Mrs. C. Hall, Colwood. Mr. Hall went 
up to Sidney this morning and took a 
launch up to look for his brother-in-* 
law’s body,

Evan Hooson1 tame down from Pen
der Island in his launch yestéirday af
ternoon upon learning of the loss' of his 
wife and son. Miss E. Gfi Law- 
son, Mrs. Hooson, was . her sister,
went up to Sidney this looming, and " ——— ! s F XT TO PENITENTIARY
the meeting between them was very Winnipeg, "April 11.—Generous rains *>• •: .* -'-i
affecting. They took a launch and went last night covered most of this prov- ?V-tneoiiver Abril 11 a t Wanick0Up,ovLTa0,rrng,inhrtUoeSe^Lh- a 1^ ^ *£* greatly improved the momfng LntenCed m

Provincial Constables Dunwoody and seed bed. Farmers welcome thé inter- pn„rt to serve five vears in the
Hystop have been out since 6.30 o'clock luption to seeding as t«p soflWas too JFnrt?-titiarv Wanick pleaded gtiiltv to" ' 
this morning, and went all around the dry. Z '■*•*■'* '1^^. W'
shores in the vicinity of the disaster. ---------- " ' ----- XJLüt'» “*d .^°
hi,t rniina fessed to having robbed rfecently 16 or
body at SIdnev who ha OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX. ,,lW. M houses in the exclusive Shaughnessy
teât that caî be iVsed b J Tin °L 1 " ,----- --- ’' «w. • tieights- stetion of Vancoüwr. Wanick
gaged in the search D - ; Ottawa, April 11.—Forty, people onjvfas arrested by a plain clothes otHcer

Porter’s island are in quarantine, while trying to dispose of stolen goods 
(Continued on page 8.> Thirty-nine of these have smallpox. Ito a second-hand dealer.

Boise, April AD-h-Two earth --shocks 
were fêlé here-yesterday. The first was 
early In the morning and the second 
.about? noon.- .' Seme .'«term- wsi iftilt in 
tire' city and in the prison thèse was 
considerable- panic, ■ the prisoners mak
ing two separate attempts to escape-i 
These weres quickly suppressed, In the 
villages -sufroanding Rome-the shocks; 
were more severe, although no damage 
was done. —

for passenger

..v POLICE CHIEF’S DUTIES.
V - DIES SUDDENLY;” ' ' '
* . . L ; 7 ,, , ,, “ ;7" ‘ North Vancouver, April 10—Chief of

Oregon Lumberman Drops Dead Willie Police Davies is now pure food and 
Running to Qatch Street Çar. drugs and also pure liquor inspector.

This office was given him by thé poliéè 
commissioners at their monthly meet-1 
ihg.

The question of wharf patrol was" 
also considered. The mayor said Hé

ton, whose mother rendes In. San .°Xm wlth
Francisco, was drowned In Untort Bay.’ mi„k waahinmon ' a eresta at McCor- 
Lake Washington, yesttfday, ’When a '2^*'»8te^ diTopped dead here 
canoe in which he ha?l gone fishing car . e o catch a street
capsized when: struck bv a sudden gust ; ^ McCormiCk with hts wife and 
Of wind. The bod,, has,mot been re- daughter had been spending the winter 
Covered. McCluskey finished his uni- „ere and lo^]ay wlth a parf nta^
versity course in February and vas to p]anned an exctirslon to a nearb ,ed_ 
have been graduated in- ’June. é sure resort. They arrived at the de^t

late apd the exertion, o? running for 
the car brought on an attack of heart 
failure and almost instant death.

from the
:! Messina, Italy, April 11. — About 2 

o’clock yesterday afternboti in various 
districts In Sicily loud riimblfngs were 
beard. A ' sudden flash'.'of Tight was 
obèéyÿe?! jiiiri. an electrical condition of
tbe. atmosphere. No ea-rtb shocks were 
recorded,and it is believed the disturb
ance w,as paused by a falling meteor.

The
MORE"’NEGROES FOR ALBERTA

Guthrie, Okla., April 11.—The exo.lus 
this state to Alberta.

WELCOME RAINFALL, TWO KILLED BY TRAIN.
: of negroes from 

which" started several months ago, 
continuing, despite the fact that it is 
not being encouraged by the Canadian 
government. Twenty negro farmei^ 
from near Fallis, Lincoln county, lei 
here last night to join the colony n- 
Alberta. They expect to take claims 
and immediately build homes and start 
their crops, after which their families, 
numbering in alt about 200 persons, 
will jolii them. It is said hèré that a 
colonization company is financing the 
negroes during the first season.

Traction Car Runs Down Automobile 
on Crossing.

FALLS FIVE S3X1BJE3. Stockton, Cal., April 11.—J. J. Mam- 
baich and wife, of this city, were killed, 
and W. C. Brown, of Lodi, was injured 
last night when a traction car struck 
their automobile at a crossing ' eight 
mites north of Stockton.

San Francisco, Cal. April U.-rGeo.
Eagn, of Los Angeles, was alive iast 
night; after - falling five stories from 
the -window of a^San Francisco--hotel, 
and lighting on - his head cn a stone
éldewalk. Hé àrtzs operit-Æ on at a The diminutive chain of habit is 
local hospital where physicians 
he has b fair chance for recovery.

scarce
ly heavy enough to be felt until it is too 
strong to be broken—Johnson.

say
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VICTIMS OF r OOOOIS
; The remains of the late Arbuthnot

NOM] R. TWENTY-ONE E—=£H.îE
Furnishing Co.*s parlors, 
was native of Victoria and was fifty 
years of age. The funeral will take 
place from the residence, 1636 Quadra 
street, at S p. m. and from St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church at 3.30 to-morrow.

Inquiry to Be Held,' 
s- CSpeclal to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont, April 12.—The marine 
department has instructed Cant. Ed
die, examiner'Of officers and mates at 
Vancouver to make a preliminary in
quiry into the loss of the Iroquois and 
report to Ottawa.

SPfSP m
"4" ‘ !: m Y‘ •F fpüj

,1911. 3 z
■ !..

RALLY !
T

* IW. V, Astor Buys the Sunday'Observer THOUSANDS OF 

From r. >rd NorthclMTe. , ; #?•

C^^ltitWFrAFSR ,-tiEAL

BUY Bill 
III U. S. HOUSE

-

TROOPS ON DUTY,:.
fa

■ Open, ' to the Times.);.
Ï-* —i, April 12.—Commenting this 

week on the purchase of the famous 
Sunday paper, the Observer, by Wil
liam WAldorf Astor from Lord Nofth-
chffe, H. Labouchere’s paper Truth, “CHAMPAGNE RIOTS”

•.*:&»£ “ Wmim '
“When the

Deceased

W. and P. Green, Mrs Gi een, George Webber and 
a Chinaman Added to tl e List—Sydney Clark’s 

Body Recovered To-I ay—Marine Depart- 
ment Orders Strict Inquiry.

GREAT MEETING HELD BY 
WARDS FOUR AND FIVE

CHAIRMAN UNDERWOOD 
INTRODUCES MEASURECanadian reciprocity 

treaty was promulgated Lord North- 
cHfte and his friends concluded- the 
game was up for their policy of ool- 
oial preference. This conclusion was 
signified in the columns of the Dally 
Mull, but J. L. Jarvine. editor of the 
Observer, who- is a whole-hogger, was 
Indisposed to toe the line, the upshot 

, that the paper was sold.
Who said American gold,” ex

claims Truth. “Northcllffe seems to 
nave been wise in his generation. It 
a not good business for a newspaper

r2if?fv.a dead horae- The lesson of the 
uwt three elections has shown the 
2f ry resolutely against 
'T*Ten. Chamberlain

RENEWED IN FRANCE ;

• :

Fine Fighting Speeches Deliv
ered by Officers—Drury 

Hammers Opposition

IMuch Property Has Been De
stroyed by Organized 

Rioters

Free List Bill Will Be Next 
Tariff Legislation to Re

ceive Attention4t , Urge Inspection of Stowing.
Thé executive of the Victoria Liber- 

Moss were on the wreckage with me. al Association yesterday afternoon 
I was on the ship when the second adopted the following resolution and 
boat put out. I thought I was safer forwarded it to Hon. William Temple- 
on the ship than in the beat. TEvery- man, Ottawa: -.1 

nade <me who wanted to go In the boat the ‘‘That in view of the two distressing 
captain took had the chance. ’ The marine accidents, entailing serious loss 
majority of the people I believe had of life, during the past few days the 
lifebelts. There was no warning Dominion government be requested to 
given by anyone aboard. I saw at appoint Inspectors of loading at the 
least four women aboard, two. in the ports of this province at the earliest 
deck house and two in the cabin. possible moment.”

To Foreman Billings-^-No, the of- Acting on suggestions embodied in 
fleers did not warn me of any dan- a speech by F. C. Wade the Vancouver

r , board of trade, at its regular meeting

Me “gsrr £ntTLresJ:^h:tt|ytile death had been caused by drowning ettentlon to the conditions which made 
In some cases, but in most the vie- gechelt and Iroquols disasters pos-
,tims had perished from cold. The s|b]e and reauesting that a complete 
purser undoubtedly drowned. Dr. offlcial investigation be made into ma- 
CUmmlnga told of the work done rjne legislation and its enforcement on 
at Captain Curtis' house. thlT roast. Mr. Wade stated "that with-

Capt. Albert A. Sears, questioned in a few days he had taken a tri» to (the; 
by jurymen, said that the shifting of horth arm of the inlet in- a steamer 
the freight- was the .cause of the registered to carry some forty passerf- 
wreck. He did not know of any gov- gers, which at that time carried nearly 
eminent regulations regarding stôw- Ho. The.Turjer fas-jümÿelled to-' keep 
in g freight. If there were régula- a constant watch ov$r: the passengers 
tibns there would need to be lnspec- to see that thev remained evenly dtvid- 
tors. There is no loading inspector, pd on both sides of the boat to avoid 
It is absolutely left to the master of upsetting. She was tried1 at half speed 
the vessel.. The Iroquois lurched Uh- and full speed and rode as unsteadily
usually heavy................ one way ni-«he did. the other. . . ,v

' : "“Oùt lifeboats were according t<S - Resolution <g-Sympathy. .
the regulations and the Iroquois was j At ihé Vègulaf meeting of L. O. L,
!^eCtvd ,Apr l 20‘, I910‘ ■ he No. 1610, Monday flight, the following
The boats were In good cçntiltlon resolution was passed unanimously : 

and water-tight. We. do not tove 4 , “That this lodge mourns the terrible 
wreck or fire drill aboard. While I $aiamitv that has befallen the city 
was at the wheel the mate and the jnd dlstriet 4n the disaster to the S. S. 
purser would have charge down be- Iroquois, and expresses its sympathy 
low. I blew the whistle signal for wltlT the VèrëàvetT relatives of those 

.the,mate, who'sent a deckhand to me w-f#o Itat-e Ih^t thi-lr lives '' -f‘ 
for Instructions. There were two . 
bales of hay on the deck which I 
(bought would roll overhead and I 
gave orders to have them put right 
just as she took the second lurch, 
there is . no regulation regarding 
freight loading. In the license I had 
from the inspector of hulls the Iro
quois was - limited to 100 passengers, 
but there was no mention of a freight 
limit..................................

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
"hat the number of passengers 

Iroquois was greater

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Liberals of1 Wards Four and Five 

were en fete last night-in the «A, O...U,
W. hall on Yates street. The occasion 
was a united smoker given by the joint 
committees of the two organizations.
The popularity of these organizing 
functions was- demonstrated last night 
by the generous dimensions of- the au
dience which ftljed the hall .comfort
ably, and by the unstinted Interest and 
enthusiasm that was displayed 
•throughout the entire proceedings: “

A series of instructive speeches di
versified a finely-arranged musical pro
gramme, and the result attained was 
both educative and entertaining. Ttie
evening was divided into two portions, New Westminster, April 11.—The la
the first befiig' presided over by Dr. A. hor men of New Westminster 
A. .Humber, a vice-president of ward 
four; and the second by Hugh Kennedy, 
president of wg£& (lye. - ... ... » -,

In opening ttKf)>all H. A- Muim.jprea-, 
idept of ward “tear,- , made some $qi|rÿç<^ 
references to tire 'tactics of the -oppo-

lost 
thanl six-

Damery, Department of 
France, April 12.—The "Champagne 
riots’’ which began in this department 
yesterday were continued to-day by the 
excited population, 
being destroyed and the disorder is 
spreading in spite of the presence x>£ 
troops called out to preserve order.

The trouble in this department began 
yesterday on the receipt of news from 
Paris that the senate had passed a res
olution in favor of suppression of all 
territorial delimitations of the work 
in which wine can legally be designated 
as champagne. Seven thousand wine 
growers left heré to-day, marching on 
Epernay, four miles distant, to destroy 
the wine cellars there, 
were admirably organized and were 
aroused to a pitch of fervor. During 
the progress of the advance they sang 
the revelry hymns and waved red 
Standards.
. Co-operating with 
vhleh had reached Ayr from a differ
ent direction, the-.rioters proceeded to 
Venteuil, where they destroyed - ‘the 
huge wine presses. Troops then dis
persed the mob. - -

The attorney-general went to Ven- 
teutl by automobile to-day with the 
object of Investigating the situation, 
but was unable to move through the 
streets, owing to their being piled high 
with broken champagne bottles.

Damery to-day Is a picture of deso
lation. The streets are literally run- 
ping with champagne mixed with ihud. 
Within a stone's throw of the Red ban
ner, floating over the city hall, stands 
the ruins of six houses of wine mer
chants, demolished by the mob last 
night.

Marine, Washington, April 12,—With the leg
islative plan of 
the Démocratie

r>:> the
procedure arranged byteen is shown as inquiries are 

çRŸ1, people who were to have been majority in last 
night’s causus, the House of Repre
sentatives to-day was prepared to 
witness the introduction of the Can
adian recriprocity bill, the substitute
for the

tariff reform. 
. . „ ..J .Ppi . started his

mission for colonial preference the first 
at*lic!e the creed was food taxes. 
Which he frankly confessed necessary 
ter imneriai- salvation.” ;

Wine cellars arepas-
ngers on the steamer Monday t lorh- 
g when the wreck occurred off Sid- 
y in a 60-mile gale.
Sixteen tickets are said to have been 

'-old. but three people did not- take pas
sage owing to doubts of the vessel's 
safety on their arrival at Sidney 
morning train. With thirteen regain
ing and the ciew of twelve, only 
twenty-five people would have :o be 
uncounted for.

Unfortunately the roster brine the 
total now to thirty-four—saved ten, 
missing eleven, recovered bodies 1) and 
■ iiree who did hot board the ship The 

ath roll numbers twenty-one. The 
t is as follows:

Bodies Recovered.
Miss Isabelle Fenwick.
.Mesach Phillip: 1.
Tohn Brydson.
Ian Bactaren.
Sydney A. Clajk. 
v D. Munro, purser.
Herbert Harln >11, steward.
Andrew Olsen, fireman.
"•■m Chan Lung, Chinese cool»

'Otig Yet Sim, dishwasher.

McCall bill of the sixty-first 
The caucus determined to 

push recriprocity and free list bill, but 
it was left to the ways and means 
committee to decide on the priority of 
the two measures. This committee by 
a considerable majority had decided 
on recriprocity as the first measure in 
tariff legislation. The free list bill will 
be followed after

congress.
LABO.it MEN ORGANIZE.

New Westminster Now Has -Federal 
■: tabor Union—Officers Elected 

For Year.

The rioters
a causus to be held 

two weeks hence by revision , of the 
wool and cotton schedule.

can now
boast of having a federal labor'union. 

-R. A. Stoney, local organizer for the 
A. F. of L. presided at the organiza
tion meeting:, and was-assisted Jw D. 
R- Grant. H. E. Kerr and 
jugent Johnson of the United brother- 
hopd.xjf,, carpenters and joiners.

The- election of officers resulted as 
oîlows : president.

Vice-president. A. W.

Bill Introduced. 
Washington. April - é12—(Later.)— 

Chairman Underwood of the ways and 
means committee introduced 
clproclty bill. The bill is practically 
the- same as introduced 
session- of congress.

"We expect to call up the' reciprocity 
bill Friday.” 'said Chairman Under- 

.woodV “and will seek to nàss if 
soon as possible."

Business another band
the resit ion in regard to the great questions 

of jure day. Uri speaking of the present 
liberal .admWstfation he said was 
wiwtti Whttjj^gahizing to maintain the 
mep. in power who had'done so much 
Ïor-Canada in the past. It did not mat
ter a great deal whether an election 
teas near or far off. It was always

In the . last“J. Patrick O’Conner:
1Osterberg; re- 

<^rdlrfg secretary, J. Reay; financial 
iecretary, S. Llgglns; treasurer, J.
(Inodmurtihy: a-cardlan. Frank Jaegar;

^ dele.vat.es' to Trades and Labor Cdub- 
jvell to bej ready. ' When the elçdthÿr Rèay. H. A. Gilchrist and P.
did come he thought that the Issues D'Gonhér.
ivftuld be- pijetty fpteariy defined.,. .They ; The next meeting of the union will 
wwuitf centre1 rotind the great question ie held nn Aor'I 28. when a guide and 
of freer trade relations with the United three trustees will be elected.
States. In connection with that ques
tion • he reminded them that what the BURGLARS IN .REVELSTOKE.
Laurier administration had accop^t, » : '   " '
plished : in that-respect was exactly Refeist'6ke, April 11-Ten dollars and 
)vhat previous-Conservative admlnis- a 'half m 'cash ând a get of r,ian5 tun- 
trations had failed, jn Now, however, tog tools worth 140 were taken from 
that the Libera s had succeeded the the ReVelstoke General Agencies Music 
very men who at one time fought for stor„ by burglars who effected an en- 
better ttede relations arrayed them- jrance through the back wayV while 
selves behind the throne and raised the ^.om' the’^ofe 'eif McKinnon & Sutlier-' 
cry of disloyalty against the Liberals iahÜ à pair of boots : worth $6 was 
for-attempt hg to <te that which they stoien and a box of hats was laid out 

emsetyes ignoiruniouslv failed to ao- m the back lane ready to be packed
Is ’ ill. 1 ... , away when the burg’ars were fright-.

hat.cç>-,ol disjoyalty brought noth- Jnen away by Mr. MçKinnen arriving 
)ng exactiy, rtèwrto the political mill. dn (lie scene 

v . They had all heard it before. In fact ■: A- ^-’"i '■■■: _ „ -,  . ,,fit YORK FACTORY a SIFTflN
Witness—Yes, I suppose so. AH• ’'- mcasur^ '̂ ' ' * UttU ull I Dll from the adoption of a^^lîtilon by

'pS8&æs&3sm_ss I OWNERS INDICTED * TO FNfil ANI1 r~ssrts£&'s!.duplicates can be obtained. ...........succeeded in deceiving^te-Ldv as to UUlIlU III Lllm,mlU ^ee"-ae?,t t0 the commanders of troops
Capt. Sears . requested to be al- ■ .. , -..    —■ y ’ ' in the disturbed region to preserve or-

lowed-to make a statement! and said : : the InfiolintfltW niilni' * iiliiHil itfi _____ der and save property, but not to pre-
iiç took--exception .t»--the-*iMte of-then 4 * ■ ' of: • ‘ 4 - v .veiit ofderty processions.'

** Aec”sed f WŒÊÊ&f. -,n Hopes to Succeed LirdStfath-
: C°nneCaiastToptR ' - . 5T cona as High Commissioner

for a raurdorer and everything else. ksy■ A - ^ v , . |fi LOfidOTI
in the Ibrlckj I had been an .hour in the water ______ . ! II it Was not treason to trade across

when I landed.” . the.ljne when there wad a duty in force
“I had confidence in the ship. The • _ ^ April 12,—The first' civil jurely it was- not treason -to do so when

wind was against the tide. All the ' tion td re^over damages for loA ' of the duty -was removed. ' He did not
Wlnrt«neerW>fn the3cargo Shifted life in tile Wishlngtoli Pl«celflre. wliteh that thë’’Iiqnor. of England was - Ottawa, April 12.—Hon. Clifford Sit-:
n0rp, f ; t ndimirned resulted- in 145-deaths; has been brought >vraPP« . W -*ue. Canadian tàgff tpn will leave for England shortly with

<*u ... .. Indiana row ttt the State - Supreme court here j Ka™st-the United, states. At the'pfè- his family, and will be gone' a good
• ^ »°KkT, ^.e i against the indicted proprietors^ the l fenftlme they imported ml lions of dol- part of tKe summer. It is stated here
ichan Bob, Doughnut Charley and Wi - ,rr,anglo Waist Company. The suit Ig] a"<? raw cotton from on good authority that His visit is pre-
•'am Jack, who in their canoe d a w by j^ouis Mat'kpfski, fqjher of l'1’’ United .tetfs. The coal was abso- iimlnary to his taking up his perman-
fheaLvad ashora3 w to he recoil Rose Mtokntikl, 22 yiqrs oid, ode pf V*^ essential tojhe development of Pnt desJdenceMh England. He has sold
the^ saved ashore, is to be recoghize operators. - He asks for, $50,000 ^ country and the raw cotton gave b& JidtiÇe here, and- rumor says his
by the residents of Sidney and Saaniçh. p- employment to thousands of people In otS-et now in view la to succeed Lord
It has been suggested that a purse be damages^ this country in Its manufacture. Would steaîFcona as high commissioner
subscribed for them, but yesterday no- Isaac Harris and Max Blanck, own- notvthese things be facilitated by freer 4^“whfie entering British politics 
thing definite as to the form of recog- ^ Af th6n Instead

were indicted yesterday aiternoon by ,,f the great Montreal papers which led F..t„ —... tn
(he grand jury investigating the fire, (he attack against the proposed tteâty Ne* Brunswîck Whefe Mhéy w 11 neLt
The indictments, four in number, >vas actually printed upon a Uhtted ' W Brunswick, wnere tney win next, , . „ . Charge each man with manslaughter states press ^ week address several public meetings

brought from Sidney yesterday to the-. ” - . a —, , th ? ifspres®' , , . Ir, opposition to reciprocity.
B C Funeral Furnishing nations The *" ttie nrst and second degrees, tne @h, yes, .‘free trade'Was all right-in *funeral will tifke place tomorrow7 at maxlmum Penalty for which is 20 and these individual specialties but it would
3 30 n m from the triors The de 10 years' imprisonment respectively. Aevef do to let the general public share 
deased w"s ^ y'ars of age and Jas torn Harris and Blanck were arrested at in its benefits. If it was good for these 
in Greece. He is suhvived by a wife 5*®.ir h°mes-‘arraigned Ahd after en- privileged classes, to trade so readily
and seven children In that country! **£* 'ÆjSSÎSn ^ Zn,*ed SFate8 matters that , ^ .................

The remains of Mesach Phillips aged’ U d r ^26 00& bal1-,, ... affected - their welfare it was equally < «upert April 12~As a result of
27 years, are reposing at the Victoria g» defendants are charged with be- good for the men in the street to bavé hZirtng Yesterday two of
Undertaking parlors. The deceased W fesponslbie for the death of Rosie (he sameradittantage, ,, the fWst prisoners concerned" in , last
was born in Ruabon, Wales and had Grasso and Margaret Schwartz, whose -, But there was a.larger and eveh.more week-8 labor riots have been committed 
been but a short time In this country, charred bodies-were found on the ninth, important; sitiejto . the question than for trial and will go to Vancouver. These 
The funeral wll take place on Friday at A601- °I (he burned building. _ ,, ,tllat of better trade relations. The .<*0 Montenegrins, Vugovleh and

• 2.30 p. m. from the parlors under the The district attorney hopes to prove present step was merely an incident in Vuriievtch. Both are charged with at-
auspices of the Welsh Society, of which that the girls tried the door on the ,a FJ*at movement for the welding to- tempted muvaer by shooting, at two police 
he1 was a member. All members are ninth floor In an effort to escape, but Ffr tbe English-speaking peoples officer»; Ttie other cases are to tie prose- 
requested to attend ‘ found it locked. A charred pieèe of door >he world, yhat was the great,9jb- euted *s quickly as possible One more

The remains of John Brydson, agedt Wtth the bolt shot was shown to-ttie ^ °Â .J*- F'l: A9* ™erg,y a unlted.Em- 
30 years, and a native of Scotland, are grand jury a* well as part of the burn- £lr,6 (wh^^a a,r®ady a^omplfab^d) ^ of the other cases ara .or lntlmida-
reposing at the Victoria Undertaking ed starway. A few minutes afterward W,a united Eng,ish-speaklng race)he
parlors. Funeral announcements will the Indictments were returned. ... °ver' hat waa an ahn which tie -
be made later. Other indictments may follow. thought ought to give any party ,a feel- >

The funeral of Andrey Olsen, aged 26, Judge O’Sullivan gave the defend- lng ot patriotism, a feeling that they
second engineer of the Iroquois, will ants untH April 25 to withdraw their Fere engaged ao(, ln Politics alone but
take place to-morrow at 2 p. m. from r-ba of not guilty. Both men took Î? a movernant for the upbuilding of 
the Sidney Methodist church, where their arrest oalmly. _ ace' 'Cheers.)
Rev. J. W. Flinton will conduct the____________________ - To accomplish something worth while
services. The following will act as RAILWAY CHANGES. ,the obJcct the Liberal party,
pallbearers: J. Roberts, W. Mallnder, -------------- and ur^pective of country it had al-
G. Brethour, A. Kelly, H. Critchley and Reorganization of C. P. R. Freight Traffic waya ..hfe” tb® Liberals who had ac-
E. Roberts. The deceased was a nâ- Departments for Eastern Lines. compllshed things that were worth
live of the Orkney Island, Scotland. -------------- while. The things really done In the

The remains of the late Herbert Montreal, April 12.—W. R. Maclnnes^ interests of the people were the things
Locke Hartnell were brought to the freight traffic manager of the C. P. R.7 “one by the Liberals. That was espe-
Victoria Undertaking parlors from Sid- te>-day announced that the reorganization dally true in regard to Canada and he 
ney yesterday, and removed to the dr the company’s weight traffic depart- thought they could not appreciate the 
family residence, 1152 Yates street, to- !"ent tor Eastern lines, which has been fact too highly. Since the Laurier ad- 
day. The funeral will take place from w ZTlZ ZïZZÏTZZ ît ministration ^commenced Canada had
the residence at 10 45 o’clock to-morrow W"Bulllng wU1 continue to hold the developed into a power of world--wlde

”CJ at 10.46 o clock to morrow position of assistant freight traffic man- Importance in political and commercial * 
morning, and fifteen minutes later from a„.r at Montreal, but in future his duties activity. She had

e Roman Catholic cathedral, where will be general supervision over all mat- and imperial sentiment and in 
he Rev. Father Laterme will conduct ters pertaining to rates and divisions and thin* that made for th<* 

services. Interment will be made In all matters under the Jurisdiction of^e noîmtL F! Z
Ross Bay cemetery. railway commission and transcontinental *** ra 7 X7 Fheir.party
The remains of the late Miss Isabelle freight bureau. Wm. Kirkpatrick, who ZZ1X°T - ? . that bf br*nging in lm^

has been the general freight agent at To- ?ligraat8 and_ increasing of trade. It 
ronto, will ci ,ie to Montreal to take up a was tbe solving of the social prob- 
new offlci that will relieve Mr. Bulling IenW. how to combat the trusts and how 
to a considerable extent. He will be local (° teach the railway that the people 
general freight agent, be in charge of were the masters, in these directions, 
solicitation of freight traffic and of Inter- he claimed, the Liberal party had al- 
change with connecting .Unes. M. H. ready justified its existence. (Cheers.)
Brown, of the freight department of To- The chief concern of the Liberal 
ronto, has been promoted to take Mr. party must be the interest of the great 

3 blace that clty as l0CRl mass of the people to see that the priv- 
dlvlslon freight agent. ileged few did not have if all their own Paris, April 12.—M. Kriippi, minister of

way. The Interest of the average man foreign affairs, announces that the latest 
was always the Interest of the Liberal Dbicla* adylce" tro™ Morocco indicate 
nartv fCheers) that the situation there had greatly Im-

F Â Kaitilne „ Proved. He believed a recurrence of theF. A. Pauline, in a short addf.es*. trouMee is now utitkely, aa the approach- 
drew attention to a few points In. Bid-- lfig harvest season will take the tribes 

- (Concluded en page 7d >■ ns rx-Fbaek to the villages, 
v.* oQri-vr;;.1,-- —

■ a twin-t-aim* # ,o4 '

as

'3The free list bill wiilÿh will put on 
the free fist about 100 articles 
dutiable under the general tariff. Is 
designed to placate' farmers for agri
cultural tosses which they’wlli sustaln- 
under the Canadian agreement, but 
they contain also some foodstuffs and 
hoots and shoes. The- list Is as fol
lows: Ploughs, harrows, headers, har- ' 
vesters, reapers, agricultural drills and 
planters, mowers, horse rakes, culti
vators, threshing machines, cotton gins, 
farm wagons, farm'carts and all other 
agricultural implements, including re
pair, parts; Bagging for cotton gunny 
cloth and fabrics sultable'for balling 
cotton, burlaps and bags for sacking 
agricultural products, hoop or band 
iron-or steel tor: hailing -cotton, wire 
for bailing hay, straw- and other agri
cultural products, leather buff, split, 
rough or sole leather,. belting leather, 
boots an?!1 shoes, harness, saddles and 
&ddl"eiry • ahd leather for manufactured 
articles ; barbed fence wire, wire. rods, 
wire strands or. wire ropes, .wire or 
manufactured wire fencing; meats of 
all kinds,- fish, salted, pickléd, dried, 
smoked, dressed or undressed, prepared 
or preserved in any way; Bacon, hams,

- shoulders,, lard, lard compounds, and 
Ihldr' fiubstitutes; sausage, buckwheat 
fjour, corn meal, wheat and rye flour, 
tirati, middlings and other offals bf 
grain, qatmeal and rolled oats and all 
prepared cereal foods, biscuits, bread 
Wafers and simillftr articles s.weCten- 

,ed; timber, hewn: sided or squared, 
round timber used for spars or build
ing wharves, shingles, lattis, fencing 
posts, sawed boards, planks, deals and 
rough lumber or dressed, except ebony, 
mahogany, rosewood and all other 
woods ; sewing machines and salt com
plete the free list.

May Reach Senate Next Week.
Uncertainty exists as to what course 

will be pursued in the senate with ref
erence to the Canadian agreement bill 
when it reaches that body, possibly 
next week.

Senator Penrose, who is the new 
chairman of the committee on finance, 
is friendly to the bill and will urge 
favorable action. The friends of the 
bill also make a decided gain in the 
absence of Senator Hale.

Senator Bailey, who moves up to the 
place of senior minority member of the 
committee, is opposed to the bill and 
will make an effort to have it amended. 
Senator Cummins, who practically will 
fill one of the places assigned to the 
Insurgents, also will seek to have the 
measure amended, but he will ap
proach the, subject from a friendly 
point of view. Wtth the bill once be
fore the senate a fairly long contest is 
expected. It is believed that in the end 
It will pass.

now m
.'41

■* Missing.
Miss Edith Fenwick.
Mrs. Evan Hoison and son. 
Mr. Prophet:
William Aitkerj.
(i verge Webber.
Mr and Mrs. William Green. 
P. Green. -
o X. Davidst n, deckhand. 
Unknown Chinaman, f : : -

laved.
Miss Margaret Barton. 813 

Street. ' - - - .*
!! s Moss, 1145 Yates street. 
Henry E. Har:nell, C. P. R.

rr4mTroops in Readiness.
Epernay, France, April 12.—The com

manding officer of this district has 
concentrated several thousand troops 
at this town, which is an entrepot for 
the champagne wines, and at other 
threatened points in this vicinity, to 
prevent the further- destruction of 
property. The troops have been given 
orders to use such force as Is necessary.

Orders for Commanders.

Tir' Restitué service. - - ’ 
dipt. Seat's dated to the-Times this 

morning, that he had secured- a launch 
for the purpose qf - carrying. out his 
mail contract. He will try tp charter, 
the City of "Nanaimo, now lying ur 
here, to resutrie the" freight and' pas
senger service pending the securing of 
a new boat for the Sidney-Nanaimo- 
Island» rtin.'-'1 '• i

%
1
-5v.i

Cook

The foreman—Then you could 
freight- her down to the water with
out' breaking any. regulation?

f ‘eight ;
Off I

J!
John Bennett.
" apt. A. A. Scars, Sidney, 
him Isbister, mate.
Y Thompson, chief engineer. 
Toe Phillips, deckhand. , 
Prosper David, deckhand.
■Tohn David, dëekh&nd.

:

.

Five Other -Mictimg.;.: ■ 
\mong the additional ones 

I.: own to .have gone aboard the siteam 
Webber, of Pitt iburg 

P c. who in edmpany with Ty esael 
Phillips wag on ttie way to Bend ir Is! 
and to instal 
y rd there. He

LIVELY DISCÜSSION8.i
vi are George

.Kamloops, - April 11.—Aid. Cornwall 
submitted the -estlriyktes. at the last 
meeting of the city council. Those of 
revenue were soon disposed of and 
most of the items'of expenditure were 
passed without a great deal of discus-, 
sion untiV.it carpe to the streets depart
ment. The street committee wanted 
$16,600 to expend on the streets, 
mayor suggested cutting this down to 
411,000, but at once the whole streets 
committee rose in arms and strenuous
ly objected. "*

In the course of his remarks, the 
mayor pointed out that men on the 
streets should be paid according to 
their ability and not all at a standard 
rate of 3Q. cents an hour. The standard 
wage should be 25 cents an hour and 
the better men should be given more. 
He would not sign cheques for wages 
at 30 cents an hour. The finance com
mittee and water and light committee 
haq already pared the estimates dowq. 
several thousand and the streets, com
mittee must reduce the estimates or 
the council must increase ttie rate of 
taxation to 22 mills. The assessment 
has been Increased $750,000 and he did 
not think extra taxation should be Im
posed.
, Aid. Bayntun resented the mayor’s 

remarks "about the rate of wages and 
said he would find a way to get the 
cheques signed as had been done at 
New Westminster.

Aid. Rushton said the committee 
Had gone all over the city and carefully 
prepared the estimates and he did not 
see why they should be cut down.

Finally the street estimates 
taken up Item by item and arguments 
pro and con were stated and reiterated. 
Items were cut down, omissions insert
ed and when the whole list had been 
gone through it transpired that the to
tal amounted to $14.600.

Several sharp interchanges of com
pliments took place between aldermen 
in the course of the debate but in the 
end the dove of peace i elgned supreme 
and the whole of the estimates of ex
penditures were referred back to the 
several committees for further consid
eration, with the hope that additional 
paring can be done to obviate increas
ing the tax levy rate.

machinery
) Iwas about 40 yekrs o 1 

e-v. and was Employed last si mme: ■ 
( the brickyards. In Victoria he >oard 
>- : nt the Atlantic hotel and cam: from 
I - iidor Island cn Saturday last.

William Greer) ahd bis wife, and P 
Gr en. his brother, were aboard. The)
- dinv from Rochdale, England, and 
stepped at 1041 Yates street, when i 

-ir luggage now is. They le’t or 
g for Gabriolà [slam 
settling there, aid lef 
at the Yates stree : 
till they becam ; set

- • . r. -
I!

(Special to the Times.)

IlfThe

t
Monday mornin 
" ith a view of 
their luggage 
hoarding house 
tied.

,

|lj|

(\
Mr. and Mrs. 

called upon J. t. Deaville on Saju 
last with a lettler of introduction 
Wm. Brierly, b 
dale.' Mr. Gree
had engaged with a farmer on 
ola Island to w

Green and the brother 
rday 
from

rassfounder, of Roch 
n then stated that he 

3abri • 
he go : 
coun •

nition had . been arranged.

!----Funeral Arrangements.
The remains of Jan Bactarens were

:PRINCE RUPERT RIOTS.ork for him until 
acquainted witli the ways of the 
try, and that later he intended t> pur
chase a home for himself. Mrs. C reen’i 
brother in Rochdale is a value 1 
l'T’yee at Mr. Brierley’s foundry 

Chinamen at 
CMnaman went

■jwo Men Committed for Trial Charged 
. î With Attempted Murder.

, ï

em ■

Sydney say that , i 
aboard as a paspenge|ç 

a: that place, bjound for Pender
Constable O’Hair

slant. 
a, iiThis morning 

Nr. Bittancourt’s launch, foun 1 
' ly of Sydnej A. Clark, of Cc 
1 Slx feet of -water at .Mary 

urlt. with Mpss, Bennett and 
I-bister, had

the
Iwock , 
[slant, 

Mate 
shore 

other s 
pe to 

aus - 
war e 

and l .e

ANOTHER VICTIM.
rifted almost to 

a rude raft jof wreckage. The 
rambled off [and threw 
uk. He was apparently too erth 
to grasp it - and just then i,

’ Med the bit c|f wreckage

Baby, Injured When Fire Destroys 
Parents’ Home, Succumbs.

J
a re were

GORDON HEAD NOTES. (Special to the Times.)
Lethbridge, April 12.—Word has been 

received irom a settler living near the 
Brooks family, east of Coutts, whose 
three children perished ln a fire on Satur
day, saying the baby died before a doc
tor arrived on the scene. There is prac
tically no hope for the mother. There 
were five children In the house at the 
time of the explosion and fire and only 
one, a boy, escaped.

over
Gordon Head, April 11.—On Tuesday, 

6he 17th Inst., a concert and dance will 
be held in the St. Luke’s Parish hall 
under the auspices of the Cedar Hill 
Dramatic Club. A good programme of 
city talent la being arranged and an 
enjoyable evening is assured all who 
.attend.

On Friday evening the 28th inst., a 
dance' wlH be held in the St. Luke’s 
Parish hall under the auspices of the 
“Klux Klan Klub;” . •

C.; Giffard and W. Robertson have 
disposed of their houses and property 
at a good figure.

This morning another mail-bag 
is picked up. that for South SalE- 

M'l'ing, which Iwas found in Sch
,!ay. ,

i
|war z

jOn Monday morning, whdn trie 
rescued were being Identified at tie 
home of Captain Curtis, the helonc- 
ings of Miss : Margaret Barto r gave 
evidence of tier identity, but whin 
asked her naine when she recovered 
consciousness she twice gave it is 
Margaret Mc^arlane. Hence tie pub
lication of both names in the list if 
saved. It Is now known thut Miss 
Barton and “lldlss McFarlane” are t ie 
same person.

Inquest Adjourned.

ALASKA COAL LAND CASE.

1Indictment Against Earl E. Siegley Is 
Quashed.

IACCIDENT AT AUCTION SALE.
1. Seattle, Wash., April 12.—Earl E. Sieg

ley, Indicted by the federal grand Jury 
In oponane tor criminal conspiracy to de
fraud the government of coal lands In 
Alaska, was purged of the charge against 
him ln the federal court yesterday, when 
Judge Hanford entered a motion, at the 
Instance of Special Prosecutor Townsend, 
dismissing the Indictment against Siegley. 
Lack of evidence'Is responsible for quash
ing the charge.

CHARGE AGAINST RAILWAYS.
*Newark, N. J., April 12.—Twenty per

sons, a majority of them women, are un
der the care of surgeons at Glencamer, 
N. J., as the result of injuries received 
In the collapse of a platform at an 
tion safe there late yesterday.
Jured were bidders and had crowded upon 
the auctioneer's platform. Spirited bid
ding was ln progress when the platform 
gave Way, precipitating the crowd to the 
ground.

. Pittsburg, April 12.—Indictment» were 
returned yesterday against the Pennsyl
vania railroad and the Pittsburg A Lake 
Erie railroad. The charges Involve ttie 
alleged failure by an Interstate carrier to 
observe the tariffs filed with the Inter
state Commerce Commission, and with 
unlawfully granting concessions on dé
marrage charges. Upon conviction the 
maximum fines would aggregate $400,000 
against each of the corporations.

The inquest, which opened 
n'-y yesterday morning, adjouijn 
me week after hearing all the 

■‘•'le witnessed. There are still 
her to be heard, among them 
G Hartnell, a passenger, Jtjh 
bister, the mjate, and H. 8. 
Passenger.

The adjournment was takdn 
a consultatio 
"bo, through

at Sid
ed for 
a va 1- 

a nun- 
Henry 
n : s- 

VI oss, a

:

auc- 
The In-Fen wick have been brought to the 

Hanna Undertaking chapel, pending 
funeral arrangements to be made by 
her brother, who is expected to arrive 
from Portland to-day.

The remains of Fong Yet Sam were 
Interred ln the Chinese cemetery in 
this city. The funeral took place to
day from—the Victoria Undertaking 
parlors. The funeral of Tom Chan 
Lung will take place from the Victoria 
Undertaking parlors to-morrow after
noon at 2.30. Interment will be In the 
Chinese cemetery.

The remains of Sydney A. Clark, Col- 
wood, one of the passengers, were re
covered this morning and have been

m
afl er SHOOTS HIMSELF.i between the ‘uryman 

Foreman Billings, ss Id 
mate shquld be heard a id per

haps the other passengers, 
initial evidence taken yesterday 
''I0" to that published last nif ht is 
follows :

WOMAN IN AEROPLANE.
the Schenectady, N. Y., April 12.—Jacob W. 

Clute, of Schenectady, killed himself with 
a pistol shot ln the bathroom of his home 
to-day, while the sheriff was waiting at 
tire deor to arrest him on charges grow
ing out of alleged irregularities In tho 
handling of an estate.

MOROCCAN SITUATION.
Ad li- Washington, D. C., April 12.—Another 

Washington society woman made her 
first flight In an aeroplane yesterday 
when Miss Leonora Rlzero, daughter of 
the Cuban minister, went aloft with An
thony Jannue, the aviator, In a Rex 
Smith biplane. They rose to about 180 
feet and encircled Potomac park 
Umax

af ti ir
as IDECLARATION OF LONDON.

John Bennett, a passenger, said: “I 
came ashore an part of the w -ecka ;e, 
which I reaqhed. after being wasted 
°ff the wreck. The mate vnd lit.

. ri
- London, April 12.—The chambers of com
merce are resolved to ask Premiere of the 
Overseas Dominions to join in..condamna-, 
tion of the declaration of London.

!

'There are 83,040 motor cars In London, 
while 157,402 people hold licenses to drive. "
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kpril 11.—Mrf E. 
ke hospital v 1th 
time of whicl Is 
he result of the 
tib yesterday af- 
tiwest Dlag< nal

;r husband ind " 
lute to Vantou- 
milés from the 

int axle snap ped 
rer. [pinning the 
vith the bro ten 
lysician hur led 
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aan to the 1 ios-

HOSPITAL.
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. Robinson aid 
now passed the 

1 was not by any 
Eo meet the de- 
ilty. The build-

:
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ADDITIONS TO THE 
ME DEPARTMENTjwas to driven to citions of t6« plàce, ^ ffitb- p»•£* ««P*»** at. ttae town beta*sudden-

The chairman of the bV«rd at works, •■'... ' ••' ' ■■ > .storm tested only fo\»r. hoers. It wasn’t fr thrown tnto a state Of semtidadt- {
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passenger». Then the captain gave ua cafe<) shlfted to glve her a chance to «llans were hurt and many pontee IVIOUnieu Men ASKeCI TOT by
orders what to do and after we clear- right up.- She recovered and rolled, to t6e vlclnlty of 'ConUrfS^ionerS
ed one boat and the captain put the windward, went over three or tour big ;W_tents were killed. ulc VUimiHItolUlltil ;>
passeneer-. me to seas and roHed heavily to leeward. : When the rescuers arrived from
passengers In this add asked me to seas^ ™ shifted, and although levant and Tulsa they found fully 400 !
go In charge of the beat She was conM not ^ I felt ^ surge down, people homeless. Aided by the light Two mounted and ten patrol 
washed away before I could get In. The The pnrser came and told me she was of lanterhs, which were frequently 

There were. I flfflng. I put the helm hard to starboard blown out In the drizzling rain and 
and headed for Robert bay. She swift wind, the searchers experienced 
answered the helm but did not right much difficulty in locating the dead 
herself and kept settling. I stayed at and Injured. Several bodies were car- 
the wheel with the water coming in on ried outside of the village limits, and 
the leeslde of the pilot house. I knockr were found In farmers’ fields, 
ed the door open and went out through Three Killed,
the top side of the pilot house. I found 
the ladies in the cabin. The passen
gers, had life belts on and the mate 
pulled one lady from the water and Ï 
pulled two. I pulled five on to fne 
Wreckage from the water) four passen
gers and the-.steward. I said anyone
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The diagram shows how the Iroquois, 
carrying the load which it la admitted 
was aboard, would we helpless in thi 
face of rollers which would strike hier- 
ht some angle which she must face 
in such, an experience as terminated 
her career. It shows, also, the çentre 
Of gravity, as determined by the draft 
of the ship and the estimated oallast 
she carried, and. It shows the location 
and weight of the cargo.

annum

■Mlj hr

No advertlse-
less wage.

While It is impossible to justify their 
action, It Is posante to understand the 
circumstances which led to- the serious 
breach of the peace on the part of the 
contract laborers.

A large majority of these men were 
Montenegrins who could scarcely be 
expected to understand why they 
should submit peacefully to such ill- 
favored conditions, 
however, was a number of good British 
subjects of Scottish and Irish nativity 
whose last disrespect, is far anything 
that savors of unfair play.

The Times does not condone the pré
cipitât e and violent . recourse) of the 
strikers, but It cannot evade deploring 
the acts of a civic counqll which touch
ed its laboring populace -at Its sorest 
point—the wage scale. -

"When deprecation of violence Is em-

THE IROQUOIS DIS, lSTE 1. mon,
as additional to the present force. ;s 
being asked by the Chle' of police and 
Is provided for In the police estimates 
seht Off'from the police commissioners 
to the council. The department uln., 
asks-for the installation of more Game- 

■well alarm boxes, for connection with 
the present system.

Another'request sent to the council 
is fOt fhbreased police quarters 
portion of the fire hall premises ms 
used- by ’the fire chief and his fî 
partaient Is asked for, to provide pol; 
headquarters. The necessary aiui 
atlons to'jbite the quarters in suited,i- 
conSftteh 'win cost $30,000, and the 
péndttufe IB considered necessary be
cause the present offices are found 
totally inadequate for present needs.

An automobile patrol wagon 
cltidêU In the police estimates.

Ydi” the'purpose of increasing salar
ies of the force It has been divided in
to four grades, the first consisting of 
those who hold rank Immediately 
der the assistant chief of oolice. It 
was decided to Increase the chief s 
salary to $200, and that of the assist
ant chief to $150 per month, while a 
maximum of $90 will be granted the 
patrolmen.

The diagram gives the weight of the 
deck house at 114 tons: the miscellan
eous cargo, estimated at 30 tons; iron 
214 tons, and the weight of the house 
works amidships at 10 tons. The weight 
bf the after house Is estimated ut 20 
tons and the,welght of the coal in the 
bunkers in figured at 12 tons. The last 
weight Is estimated from the know 
ledge of the loading periods of the 
steamer, the consumption of fuel and 
the amount that would be unused at 
.the time of the wreck. All the weight 
sixty-five tons, not including the 
weight of the upper half of the boilers 

engine, above the water line sev
eral feet, and so located as, to define 
the centre of gravity at a line which 
leaves, approximately, flve-sheths of the 
ship on the top-heavy elevation.

Against this is a draft of six *cet 
and three inches, together with a part 
of the weight of the coal In the bunk
ers. It is alleged that, excepting for 
the coal and the weight of the b filers 
and machinery below the water line, 
the ship was unballasted.

The Times gives these statements tor 
what they are wprth, but with every 
confidence* In A(a Informant. Should

of the passengers were • In. 
think, about ten in the boat, which 
swamped 300 yards from the wreck. We 
cleared the other boat ahd the captain 
gave orders to come In and try to make 
shore. The captain wasnlt In the boat 
then; he was on the deck) The cap
tain, the chief engineer and three deck
hands and I think one passenger were 
In the boat, three passengers and :iny- 
self on wreckage and .one passenger 
and the steward in the .water. I didn’t 
Stain the boat because I considered I 
would.stiur. on the wreck. I thought I 
was safer there. ,.L

The story of the founding 
Iroquois, so far as It has lieen possible 
to gatheij the facts. Is one which calls

estl ga
it may

;
C- v a serious and thorouf h Inv 
tion by the proper author! Ses. 
even be said to cast a série us rejection 

the haphazard ane tod

Among them.

' Flummerville, Ark., April 13. — 
Three persons were killed and a score 
of others were severely injured In a 
windstorm which swept through this
place Ü

Thatfferent 
ers In

upon
practises of the shipping 
coastwise service. It woi ild : tppeaf, 
from Information available so fa r) that 
the cargo on the Iroquois was 
and that it was not well trimmejdi cer
tainly not well ballasted. The 
slon of Captain Sears that the leather

M. .&

who wants to go In this boat can go. 
(ftrree people were In the boat before 
She cleared. ' There whs a portion of )(thexitymaS|

heavy; v vm "You were not actuated by motives 
.of duty?"
* - Witness—No, sir.

the gunwhalè oft-about a foot" by eight 
Just before the |nc>,es leaked for volunteers for the

™ “ WSÊÊm SIeîeïî * « »
and you will be all right and drift j æt him. on hfs feet and he had a life 
fshpre -while I go ashore and get a belt on He took off the thelt and put 

The captplrt; asked the pas- on. a life buoy and then put two large 
to go in the boat. We then pjçoes of wreckage under, -his arms.

When I told Hartnell to hold on to the 
wreckage and he would float ashore -I 
didn’t know that we would be able to 
secure- the second boat. This was be
fore we got the second boat.”

admis-
is m-

rough, though he hac ofte i gonewas
out when It was rougher, wopljï sug- 1.*I criticism of the action of those In au- L<6Eocene ....... >>»••>••••eeee*

thority whose impolitic procedure had 
griven good ground for some pronounc
ed, expression of disapproval. Dilem
mas are not rare experiences for civic 
bodies to face, but whenever their ac
tions force -their laborers into false and 
unequal competition they may, rightly, 
be held responsible for some share la 
the results.

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb.............
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. ..............
Har (American), per lb. ...
Baron (American), per lb. ...
Baçon (long clear), per lb. ...

" Beef, per lb..............
Potic^ per lb.............
Mutton, per lb........ .
Lamb, hindquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb..............
Suet, per lb..............

J^àrm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter, Cowichan , 

ter victoria ...
Butter, Salt Spring 
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Laird, per lb.............................

XVestern Canada Flour Mills—
Puritir, per sack ............. .
Piirity. per bbl. .................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogflvle’s Royal Household.

per sack ........... .......................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl....................................... .
Robin Hood, per sack ...........
Robin Hood, per bbL .............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ........... .
Vanr-ou*'er Milling C' Hun

garian, per bbL ...............
Lake of' Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl...........
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.
Enderby, per sack .....................
Enderby, per bbl.........................

Pastry Flours—
Silver Bell .......................
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl............... .
Vr r-couver Millin’: Co., Wild

Rose ...........................................
' Drifted Snow, per sack ..........

<3 rain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.00
Wheat, per lb............................. .
Barley ................ .................
Whole Com ................................
Cracked Corn ........ .
Oats ...... ................................ .
Crushed Oats ........ .....................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-Ib. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat - (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .................
Oatmeal, -.D sack .................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs..................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs................
Wheat Flakes, per packet......... 12à@ 35
Whole Wheat "^lour 10- lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs............
Graham Flour. 50 lbs...............

4 ti
ll ay (baled), per ton .........
Straw; per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton .....................

, Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Shorts ..........................................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lv ...............
Ducks, per lb. ...........................
Geese (Island), per lb...............

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb...........................
Potatoes (local) ............ .........
Seed Potatoes, per sack .......
Onions, per lb.................. ............
Carrots, per lb............................

gest that even to his mini the *e was 
risk in casting off the linen to go

un-.200 .22 
.250 .28some

cut In an angry sea.
When we add to this the fa< 

Captain Sears left his vessel v 
discovered by him tl at he

la .26’ 's .32s t that 
hen It 
could 
shore,

drifted ashore. .22!ij| .100 .26 
. .100 

.150 30
2.500 3.00 
1.750 2.00 

. .100 .25

A beam wind and heavy sea caused a 
heavy lurch that was responsible for 
the cargo shifting.

"Had the cargo been properly stowed 
would it have shifted?’’; f 

Witness—The cargo was. stowed al
most the same way It had'been stowed 
ever since I have been here.

Anglo-Japanese treaty! "®id suc* stowage make provision for
, , îiuch weather conditions as you 

which has just been signed Js remark- -çfigt day?” :
Witness—Yes, sir, I think it was 

stowed for such conditions. ...
. ,“What do you mean by that?” .. .

Witness—It was stowed safe for the 
weather as I saw It when: leaving. I 
thought the cargo safely secured.

‘ ‘Do you consider every effort was 
made by the ship’s company t° ren
der assistance to the passengers?” 

Witness—Yes.

was
•not successfully bring the dhip t< BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT.

Capt. Sears corroborated the chief 
engineer as to the trip to land and 
continued: "When I got ashore I got 
the nearest telephone and also saw a 
launch and fishing boat at sea going 
out to the wreck, 
wreck and said we were going to get 
assistance I jiad no idea that the ac
cident had been seen from the shore 
and rescue parties were already out. I 
saw a canoe bring Harry Hartnell in 
and met and.helped to lift him out of 
the canoe, I asked him where the 
steward was and why .they didn’t come 
together. He said Herbert Hartnell 
had called to ‘go on, don’t wait for me,
I am all right.’ ”

“About this time I was about all in, 
and people told me on the beach to go 
home; half a dozen of them met me on 
the beach, and Mr. , Forbes took me 
home' fo changé" imÿ clothès.’’ ' ' -

Capt. Sears was ordered to procure 
a. plan of the boat from the builder, 
Alex. Watson, arid also produce a copy 
of the manifest.

Prosper David and other members 
of the crew are being examined this 
afternoon. -,

The body of Hoo Say, a Chinaman, 
who was bound for Pendar Island, was 
picked up yesterday and brought to! 
town.

we find he adopted a course rjnusual
craft.

Montreal, April 13.—Mr. Justice 
Greenshields has been hearing an ac
tion brought by Bertha Fisher, who 
claims $5000 from Jonas H. Saxe for 
breàch. of, .promise of marriage.

Both parties to the action arc Jews, 
and while the defendant admitted that 
he had broken the engagement, he set 
up that he had a right to dd so, alien
ing that Miss Fisher had spoken slight
ingly of the Jewish faith, and declared 
that she had a dislike for Jews and did 
not want to be' one, circumstances 
which made it quite impossible that he 
should marry her with any hope or 
happiness.

The defendant produced evidence t" 
show that he had paid a marriage 
brtiker named Schwartz to secure his 
introduction to Miss Fisher. He fur
ther admitted that he had broken the 
engagement because she declared that 
she was ashamed of her race and did 
not observe the Jewish laws and was 
not a good Jewess.

Miss Fisher, however, when in the 
witness box, declared that she was 
proud of her race and was a good 
Jewess, and this led to a lot of evi
dence not only as to her standing as a 
Jewess, but as to the defendant’s busi-

16among navigators of disabled 
Adding still the fact that he tdok the they be found to be to error, this paper 
only boat available for res cue a ad one 
other officer on board^thï engineer—

CANADA’S MAJORITY. .30
11 will be the first to correct any wrong ouThe new had .60Impression that may be created by the 

publication of "What may only appear 
to be facts. But, if they are facts even 
a lay mind can. conclude why such a 
ship would turn turtle In an uneven.

When I left the■ .45
who might be à^pposed to know 
thing about Jhe handling of the 
tion, and we have a situation 
unparalleled In seamanship.

These are the facts wt lch, io far, 
stand out in bold relief ; nd t îere is 
no minimizing of their sign; ficance 
possible.

It is too late to grieve < ver t fie loss 
of the precious and valued liv is that 
were strangled out of the unfo lunate 
victims of the disaster. No bam can 
be applied to the wounds of those who 
were so ruthlessly bereaved. Bqt when 
this last paragraph is aided 
story of the comparative^ recette, ma
rine disasters near to Viet >ria, i he last 
note of warning has been >ound id. Not

some-
sltua-

almost

.35able because of Its explicit .provision 
that Canada is left free to recognize 
or ignore its conditions. She may-^àt 
discretlon^-accept or forego Its benefits 
and Its obligations. There is, therefore^ 
a tacit confession of Canada’s right to 
arrange her commercial relations with 
the Orient In a manner satlsfactoury 
only to herself.

In the matter of Immigration also, It 
is assumed that Canada knows what is 
desirable and what is' undesirable " in 
the things affecting the labor market 
and other features of Japanese -sojourn 
or citizenship ten the tountry.

This is the first Anglo-Japanese 
treaty which expHcity confers this 
dignity upon the Dominion, and it Is 
of a piece with the general view that is 
coming to be taken by the more Intelli
gent statesmen of Great Britain as to 
the manner in which her growing col
onies should be treated in affairs which 
differentiate their necessities from 
those of the Mother Country.

Of the same tentir ij the view advo
cated by '(he London Standard with

2»■ -It
L8U
7.10

sea. ■'
!» ,1

The object of the Times In stating 
the matter in what must appear al-1 ! 1.30

most a brutal array of Incidentals, is 
not to fix the blame for the conditions 
which are alleged to have existed. That 
is a matter for

7.10
1.30
7.10Chief Engineer’s Evidence.

properly constituted 
Courts to decide, and, until such de
cision Is made this paper has nothing 
more to do with the case. But it must

William Thompson, chief engineer, 
holds a third class engineer’s certificate 
and joined the ship on August "23, 1910. 
He said:

"We had ten or twelve tons of coal 
in the bunkers. The pumping engines 
were in good order. She didn’t leak 
when under way. The engines and 
shaft weighed approximately two tons. 
The boiler under work fog conditions 
would not weigh over eight tons. The 
ship left on the usual time. Shortly 
after when turning she'feave a heavy- 
roll and took water and some freight, 
shifted. Apparently anCtfter seat right
ed her for she rightecPéfter the first1 
list and shortly, when the" wind would 
be on her quàrier, she Took another; 
toil and more oai‘go‘'4A#ttba!teshe 'then 
started deck
and; almost- "filled Usher onginé fôom. I 
thought there ; Was going to be dinger 
and came up and passed the word : to; 
the purser. The purser started forward 
to the wheel-house and *1 returned to.

1.30
■

7.10
1.30
7.10

to the be apparen -that, If these conditions 
prevail In the Case of one steamer, 
they do with respect to others. It id 
one of the characteristics of human 
itature at large to look upon every 
outlook optimistically and repeated ac
cidents and horrifying loss of, life go 
unheeded by the pubHc as a whole. 
This is because they have formed thé 
habit of entrusting their safety to those 
who regulate and those who. ply; the 

to the, means of transportation. They are in

1.30
7.10
1.30
7.10

1.75only should the blame be f xed 4 here it 
belongs, but It should be nade Impos-' 
slble for

« 3,76
7.00

similar accidents to oc cur.
ness methods, he admitting that ho 
kept his place open on the Jewish Sab
bath and other days with the exception 
of a few great holidays.

His lordship said if a man, a Catho
lic. Protestant or;,Jew, , becomes . çn- 
fAKed tpj-ao gir^ and she changes her 
religion, he believed that in law he 'is 
entitled to break the engagement. But 
this girl never changed her religion,

“I am thoroughly of opinion that the 
breach of this sacred betrothed of mar
riage has been made,” concluded his 
lordship, who said he would give judge
ment later.

1.75j 1.75LAX SHIPPING LAWS.

OVER SCORE KILLED
BY TORNADOES

The evidence given at 1 he cc 
Inquest touching the acclj gnt 
Iroquois reveals a layity ii the

roner's .02»
36.011
35.00
37:00
85.00
37.00

no sense qualified to judge ofz the safe
ty of public utilities, and they com
mit themselves to such, wholly be
cause they believe In the responsibil
ity of those In charge and the eVfffr-ct- 
Iveness of the regulations controlling 
them.

régula-,
tlons governing the coasttilSe shipping

•to-,* r r»'o
;rèr-reference to reciprocity. Referring to 

Lord Selbornes’ speèch the Standard 
says: -- ■

“Britain has recognized unreservedly 
the right of Canadians to mbuld their 
qwn national destinies according to 

As the Times said on Monday, It is their own conceptions, for the funda- 
too late now to recall those whose lives mental principles of the British Em- 
were hurtled out of the earth by thejh?re leave Canadians absolutely free to

make the /proposed agreement, nor 
would they have been less free if re
ciprocal preferential arrangements had

io 36of the province that is s larcel y less 
than criminal in view of the advan
tage that! appears to be taken >f such 
laxity. The answer given by Captain 
A. A. Sears to the quest!in put by a 
juror is astounding, whethi r it s lggests 
simply the captain's ignor mce of pos
sibly existing rules, or t îe ne ne ex
istence of such necessary rules. We 
quote:

The foreman—“Then you could 
freight h^r down to the v, a ter vithout 
breaking any regulation?”

Witnes^—“Yes, I suppose. All the 

freight carne from Victor a, and al
though our papers are lote ti e city 
duplicates can be obtaine 1.”

(Continued from page 1.) .90
1.90
3.60the engine room-. As I reached there 

she seemed to settle arid thç water 
rushed in the engine .room door two Or 
three feet. The boat then swung 
around heading for the beach. J, saw 
the water was making fast and opened 
but full speqd and left the engine room.

“The bilge pumps were workiftg and 
were Independent of the engine. We, 
have a siphon but it was not working.

One person was killed and three seri
ously injured at Reserve, Kas., a small 
village In the north part of the state. 
Mrs. Fred Stone was killed when her 
house collapsed. Her two sons 
seriously injured. The wind .was so 
severe that it stripped the clothing 
from Mrs. Stone .and her children. Mrs. 
Roy Vernon was seriously hurt, when 
her house was wrebRea. 
completely destroyed five houses In 
Reserve.

At Ochelata, Okla., thirty two per
sons were hurt,- thirty houses demolish
ed. causing a property loss estimated 
at $50,000, At Eskridge, Kas., a school- 
house destroyed injuring 30 children, 
some seriously. Mrs. Clare Rutledge, 
and Daniel Cousins, were badly Injur
ed by flying timbers.
- At Hiawatha, Kas., 
killed, and a number slightly hurt. 
Jane Felton, aged 7 years, was killed 
and Laura Brown, school teacher, 
Gladys Mellott. Wm. Roberts and a 
man named Sommers were badly hurt. 
Twelve buildings were destroyed and 
damage amounts to thousands of dol
lars.

The towns of Germantown and Baker, 
In Kansas were damaged. At German
town a man named El osebaum 
struck by lightning and badly hurt.

Carried Through Air.
Joplin, Mo., April 18.—Seven per

sons were seriously injured, 
others experienced narrow escapes, a 
property damage of many thousand 
dollars was Inflicted, and telegraph 
and telephone and Interurban railway 
service was demoralized for several 
hours by a windstorm that swept the 
district last night In four minutes.

F. J. Welton was picked up by the 
wind In the heart of the Joplin busi
ness section, carried ten feet into the 
air and blown along exactly the 
length of a city block, being 
posited at. Fourth and Main in the 
hall of a building. His right leg 
broken, and he is believed to have 
suffered Internal Injuries. His flight 
was observed by #jeveral hundred per
sons.

Mrs. Almeda Shalley, 60 years old, 
was killed two miles north of here to
night when her home was demolished 
by the storm. Her husband was seri
ously Injured.

.60
2.26

.66

.55 LEICESTER RACES.
.45were Leicester, England, April 13—The 

workship maiden plate of the 1.03 sov
ereigns for all ages, distance five fur
longs straightaway, was won to-dn 
by August Melmont’s Sands of tlye 
Orient. Ten horses ran.

.50
Iroquois disaster, but it is a remark
able comment on the existing traits 
of those In authority that such sacri
fices of human life must be made, 
again and yet again; before measures 
are made effective for their prevention. 
Following the Sechelt disaster, also 
almost an island water tradgedy, far 
removed from the perils incident to 
the deep, this last melancholy event 
should set on fire the resolution to 
make navigation as safe from danger 
as any of the other methods of travel.

1.76

,20.00027.00alreadv been In force with the Unite,d
Kingdom. The idea that an imperial J-1 eame Up throuSh her between deck’s

window on the weather side.. She was 
then oh her beam ends. I walked up 
the side of the deck house. I saw Mr. 
Munro the purser, the captain, mate, 
several passengers and a sailor. Some 
were working the boats and some get
ting " ’-- out. There was only one 
boat above water at that time; the 
others were submerged. I saw the 
.captain, mate and the sailor pull two 
ladies up on the deck house from the 
passenger deck. The boat was cleared. 
Two ladies were in the boat. We re
trained hanging on to the deck house. 
It looked like everyone for themselves. 
There was nothing but the house and 
drifting wreckage.
then broke adrift and floated and the 
ether boats floated up with, it, One had 
the sde knocked out of it. The captain 
reached the other boat with a boathook- 
The captain said: ‘We must get as
sistance, who wants to go in this 
boat7" I said J will go, and three sail
ors, the mate and one passenger were 
all hanging on the lifeboat, 
washed clear of the wreckage by a big 
sea.”

.75
33.00
32.00
33.00
33.00

The tornadocommercial union would have tied the 
hands of "Canada against the United 
States is baseless, for If mutual pref
erence existed and the Canadians wish
ed to make a reciprocity convention 
With the United States they would have 
been at liberty to do so.”

These considerations not only indicate, 
the rights which many British states-

ST. VITUS DANCE.36
.25® SO 
.20@ .25

A Striking Example of Its Cure 
by the Tonic Treatment

.08
3.06.

men agree, belong to Canada, but they 
betoken the trust which Is being re* 
posed in this country in matters 
which concern only itself. With due 
appreciation of the confidences thus be
stowed, Canada will wisely administer 
her trusts.

3.25
It is scarcely creditable that 

gulations as to freighttni ; are 
istence Captain Sears would b< 
ant of them. And yet, in credit able 
this mayj be, It is less difficult to be-

exist. 
rules

.05if re
in ex-

one person was .01
PRINCE RUPERT STRIKE.

ignor- St. Vitus dance Is the commonest 
form of nervous trouble which afflict; 
children, because of the gerat demands 
made on the body by growth and de
velopment, and there is 
strain caused by study, 
these demands become so great that 
they impoverish the blood, and the 
nerves fall to receive their full supply 
of nourishment, that the nervous de
bility which leads to St. Vitus dance.

The remarkable success of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills In curing St. Vitus 
dance should lead parents to give their 
children this great 
medicine at the first signs of the ap
proach of the disease. Palor, listless- 
riess, inattention, restlessness and 
ritabllity are all symptoms which early 
show that the blood and nerves 
failing to meet the demands made upon 
them. Mrs. A. Winters, Virden, Man., 
says: “When my little girl was 
years old she was attacked with scar
latina, which was followed by St. Vitus 
dance. Her limbs would jerk am 
twltcjl. Her speech became affected 
and at last)she became so ba,d that sir 
could scarely •• walk, and 
dared trust her alone. She was undm 
the care of a doctor, but in spite "! 
this was steadily growing worse, am- 
we feared that we would lose her. A; 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had cured her 
plder sister of anaemia I decided to tr,> 
them again. After the use of a few 
boxes, to our great joy, we 

40 were helping her and in the course of 
a* few weeks more her power of speec i 

she could walk and 
child, and she

WHOLESALE MARKET.
The strike of the contract laborers atas

.21Bacon ..........................
Hams .......... .................
Lard ............................
Cheese ....................... .
Creamery Bu’-=- ....
Eggs ............ .......
Apples ............... '••••
Bananas ......................
Beets, per sack .......
Cabbage, per lb..........
Cranberries, per bbl.
Celery, per ooz.........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Grapefruit, per box .
Lemons ......... .....
Rhubarb,, per lb.........
Lettuce, per crate 
Oranges. Navel,
Potatoes, per ton ..
Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Parsnips, per suck...........—. ..
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate
Florida Tomatoes ........................
Turnips, per sack ........................
Haddies, per lb................................
Salmon, per lb....................... ........
Almonds, per lb..............................
Chestnuts, per lb............... ............
Filberts, per lb. ............................
Peanuts, roasted ...........................
Walnuts, per lb...........................
Dates, per lb....................................
Figs, per lb............... .......... ••••—
Cucumbers (hot-house), per ddz.
Artichokes (Rose,, per doz.........
Parsley .................... . ...............

.Watercress ................ ...............
Asparagras ....................................
Rauishes, per doz.........................
Mint, fresh ........................... .........
(Jreen Onions ................................
Strawberries, per basket .......

Prince Rupert which culminated in 
with resultant

The deck house .17lieve tliE^n that no reguli itions 
If there are no hard and fas; ;

.13)scenes of violence, 
bloodshed, and the arrest of half a hun
dred of the peacebreakers, affords an
other Instance of the unwisdom of cer
tain methods in the conduct of civic 

While there can be no ra
tional justification of the violent meth
ods of the striking workmen to force 
their grievances upon the attention of 
the public, the causes which led up to 
their demonstration have not received 
sufficient publicity.

The municipal council of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminal evidently favors 
the contract system for civic work and 
public improvements, and had award
ed contracts for blasting operations 
and street grading work. These con
tracts, when tendered for, were reck
oned on the basis of the wage scale 
then prevailing in that locality, which 

37% cents per .hour, and were 
awarded to the competitors whose 
tenders met approval.

Prior to the elections of 1911, how
ever, an agitation was developed by 
the workmen In the employ of the civic 
corporation for an increase In pay to 
46 cents per hour on-ail civic work. 
Some of the aldermanlc candidates 
pledged themselves to the Increase, if 
elected, and some did not. 
sonnel of the new council comprised a 
majority of those who had pledged 
themselves to the Increase, but they 
were shrewd enough to see that the in
crease to which they were pledged 
would create a furore among the con
tract workmen, whose scale was" 37%

the added
.. .16® .174
.. 300 .32
. .250 .27
. 2.000 2.75

It is when

ATTACK MADE ON 
MENAGERIE BY-LAW

y" governing coastwise shipping in the 
matter cf the freighting allowed, the 
responsitillity for what 
the Iroq 
betxyeen

îappened to 
iiois will have tfe be divided

.06àwas 2.W
.02m 03à 

12.60@14.0Ulr those immediatel y res >onsible 
for possible overloading anc those 
sruiity of contributory neg igenee in the 
failure to establish safeguarding re? 
gulationîi. That is, as: turning that 
overload ng was a cause cont "ibutory 
to the accident. We have n ot bel ore us a

affairs. ’Twas .90
many 1.50

blood-building4.00
Arguments Before "Mr, Justice 

Murphy Respecting Dispute 
at South Saanich

“You had not shoved off from the 
wreckage?”

3.250 4.75
.1»

1.50Witness—We thried hut the painter 
fouled the boat. There were two 
sengers, the steward and his brother 
close by. They were asked by the cap
tain if they wished to go in the boat. 
The steward said: “I am all right 
where I am.” The brother said: “Can 
I go in that boat?’ The captain said: 
“Certainly.” Suddenly the boat 
washed clear. I was pulled in by one 
Af the sailors. We were to leeward of 
the steward’s brother. We had no row- 
locks, only oars, and could not paddle 
to winward up to him. He was sitting 
on a door. There was no chance to 
get him. We put the boat to wind
ward and paddled to shore as the cap
tain shouted to him to hang on while 
he Went for assistance. We were half 
a mile from the nearest landing point 
but could not land there. At the beach 
the captain told the

ir-’ 2.750 3.50 
55.00

casepas-
arecopy of 

issued t
the certificate of the license 

> the master of the Iroquois 
and are, therefore, unat le

3.00
2.01
2.26tp state 

as to 4.75whether there are limit» tlons 
freighting written fora ally in the 
license, ps is the case ir the number 
of passe ngers carried ard the safety 
equipment required by he law, but 
the predicament created by the cir
cumstances make it exceedingly awk
ward for someone.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Friday, April 21, is set as the date for 

arguments m the action to be brought by 
J. G. French, of French’s menagerie, 
South Saanich, against the municipality ot 
South Saanich, in which the plaintiff, re
presented by Hon. A. EL. M-ePhillips, K.C., 
asks that the by-law to regulate the keep
ing of wild animals In the municipality 
shall be declared null and void.

Mr. MePbilllps appeared In Supreme 
court chambers, before Mr. Justice 
Murphy, and read an affidavit of the 
plaintiff claiming that under 
Saanich by-law he would Save to obtain 
premises two miles square, and claims 
that it is impossible to do so in the dis
trict. The affidavit read that j. G. French 
has $20,000 Invested, in wild animals at his 
estate, where there are also domestic 
animals to the value of $5,000. The affi- 

The per- davit read that objection has been taken 
to the menagerie by real estate dealers 
who desire to cut up lots In the neighbor-, 
hood. It was also stated that a wild 
animal trainer Is employed and that there 
are. among other animals, six lions, two 
tigers, seven leopards and two pumas.

Mr. Justice Murphy, on hearing the affi
davit, s«dd he would come specially from 
Vancouver to be here on April ZL 

The Saanich by-law was passed on the 
amendment to the Municipal Clauses Act 
at last session, and the council has in
formed Mr. McPhillipe that It will not, he

•L50
.10

de-was •li
f. .20

.16■was
.0/ hardi)we
.10

.160 .21 
.07)0 034 
.100 .12

was

The T mes is In no w»,y seeking to 
intrude upon the preroga :lves Df those 
who may be called upor to iro thor
oughly into the case after the prelim
inary investigations, now in i regress, 
are over We are aware that it i i always 
easy to t>e wise after a ce tastn iphe has 
happened; it we are not wise then, 
we shal never he msde wise. And it 
is the duty of those who may be in a 
position to sited light on lh< whole 
situation to do so, in nrt er th at every 
fact may be brought late evidence and 
Its bearing on the parti :ular Incident 
may be decided.

Acting on this suggestion, ti e Times 
has been placed in posse» slon.. >f a dia
gram, prepared by a skilled sh pwright, 
which, when viewed in t to lig it of the
«videncd of the captain of tin fouud-

2.00
.76
.40

the South .40
found they.080 .10

Many Homeless:
Muskogee, Okla., April 13.—Forty 

people seriously injured were taken 
from Big Heart to Tulsa in stock cars 
last night. The Midland Valley rail
road officials here report four dead 
and over a hundred injured at Big 
Heart. Many of the injured, it is be-

mate to go to 
North Saanich for a launch, while he 
went to Sidney for assistance.

.«u
.60 fully returned, and 

go about as well as any 
has been Well and healthy since. When 

of our family 
a doctor, but

.25
“Do you consider that the boat was 

top heavy7” FIRE AT PRINCE RUPERT. illness comes to any one 
now, we never call in 
simply use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and they never disappoint us.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
mall at 80 cents a box or six boxes to) 
$2.50, from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Witness—Not more than lots of other 
boats around here.
' “Did you think "her safe under the 
condition she was in?” 1 

Witness—I have left in worse weather.
I had no idea of accident or I would 
not have gone.

Captain Sears’ Story.
Capt. Albert A. Sears gave his evi

dence as follows :
"After leaving the wharf we swung 

around and steered north, by east. II 
I have steered that course for seven |

Prince Rupert, April 12.—Fire de-, 
stroyed thé home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bodey, First avenue, near Second 
street. Mr. Bodey is employed as a 
watchman on the G. T- P. waterfront 
and he returned home about midnight 
and very soon after he found his home 
on fire. He and his wife had to make a 
hurried exit scantily elothed. So fierce 
did the fire spread that It was Impossi
ble to save anything at all.

The outbreak was caused by an over
heated stove in the kitchen.

by

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERm muk ti sent direct to the diseased parte by th* 

Improved Blower. Heals ths 
SKZ» nice™, dean die air passage» 

stops droppings m the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer.

(

The flocks of sheep in Australia ana 
New Zealand increased during the year 
ended Ju.y 1, 1910. by 6,179,614 head, the 
total being now 115;525,581 head, a highei 
number than at any oe^od during the 
past sixteen years.

!> cents.
In order to evade this difficulty the 

new council fixed no wage scale for 
munlcienl employees but empowered! repealed. *#•»«
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Many Claims. 
Worked—Group 
> *o 'guson Pur

/
s

' s
V .^ Nelson, April 12

associates have purchj 
Murphy, Nell O’Donna 
William Davy and 
the Winslow group 
fountain, near Fergud 
]£|te district of the 1 

about two and a 
well known Si 1 veil 

The group consists I 
The ore is free milling 
j£eg gold. During, the 
the Lardeau countrj 
group was bonded fd 
sum to a syndicate of 
1st» who carried out a 
work on the propen 
A good deal of ore t 
Shipped-

Two tunnels have m 
the vein which runs i 
to 20 feet with values 
to $20 per ton. . It is t 
is the feature of the 
White is at present d 
below the two exlstln 
ekpected to tap the v 
200 feet.

F. C. Merry, mans 
Cup mine, near Fergu 
Mr. White. Some 20 
on this well known pr 
and the mine is looj 
it has done for the 
Recently a new ore 
struck which looked 

That the prospects 
year in the Lardeau i 
ter than they have b< 
Was the opinion of bo 
Mr. Merry. They m; 
True Fissure which t 
year by Newton W. 
known mining engin 
be operated in the sp 
YuiU’s property whicl 
to Spokane capitalist 
developed directly 1 
away.
operated
is owned by Joseph 
on Ten Mile creek s< 
placer mining.

Mr. White is the < 
glass, a claim on poj 
grade silver proposit 
recommence work th

HEROISM R

■a

A property t 
is the Can

April 13 
and Jon 

lives to 
fellows while working 
boùrgP"bridge in 1907, 
the appellate division 
court by the award oj 
ea€fh against the Penni 
pany.

They were placing 
large iron plates on 1 
bridge. One of these s 
ports and. would have 
of the fifty men wor 
and McClynn had not 
doing their hands we 
them their usefulness 
they had earned from

New Yorlj^ 
Orlavua^Tve 
rfskèd ^heir 1

STOWAWAY

San Francisco, Call 
whaler Letitla was a\ 
day for a prolonged I 
police boarded her 
Donlin, a 13-year-oldJ 
missing smee Saturdl 
partment wras infornj 
friend of the boy's faj 
the Letitla was abou 
tives decided that thel 
and searched the vd 
Donlin concealed in I 
has been turned oven

SENTENCE

London, April 13.—Tl 
imposed March 15 Iasi 
Who, after a sensatid 
guilty of the murder j 
commuted yesterday 
for life.

The mutilated body 
on Clapham Commoj 
The police theory wai 
a member of the I] 
anarchist gang, and 
killed by his associai

ROSSLAND

Rossland, April la 
the committee of rj 
Boy Scouts the nam 
Of thirty-two bravd 

. to join the scouts, 
turned over to the a 
bation pjid to be d 
The Bay Scouts ha]
on.

HE SENT
REM

The young daughj 
Dougall, 523 Flora I 
was arranging some! 
ing on a clothes racj 
when she fell, and I 
contact with the hd 
tatned a serious bun 
brought her mother I 

“I sent to the drj 
remedy he had foil 
“and he sent back I 
He said that then 
equal it. I applied I 
the pain so quickll 
laughed through heJ 

. the hand in z/m-i 
applied Zam-Buk fJ 
ally, until Ihe burn 

“The little one w 
\on with her play, aj 

'•tie with her during] 
was being healed.” | 

Zam-Buk Soap slu 
by all mothers for 1 
«kin. troubles, rash] 

All druggists and 
Buk at 50 cents bo] 
tablet. Post free fl 
Toronto, for price] 
Imitations.
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^ed u^n à confinée ot .^w TO PARIS IN MONOPLANE IN ATtiN CBI1NTRÏ
:rrten agreedtô obtainas a site six Iqtà
flfeiüybirpirtètft. ~ —Ni........................... .
ïlïi that block have been donated by trie 
pismmd Vttlè CoTHert^s, Ltd.: ldtr s
aHd -4 by the Diamond Vale Supply 
[Company, and T. J. Smith has agreed 
to iflve Options otf ldts 6 and 6 for *450 
apiece. The lots are half-acre lots, and 
this will give a total area for the ho$- 

; Pita I grounds of three acres. *'
Another important development in 

, - the hospital situation Is the turning
V Nelson, April I2.-Bruce White apd over o( a„ funds> amounting to *1.576.

associates have purchased from J». H. by the Miners’ Hospital Fund Com- 
Murphy, Neil O’Donnell, James 43 rant, pany to A. W. Strickland, manager of 
\Villiam Davy and William" ’ Be anett the Bank of Montreal, who has bfeetl 

„„ cHtObr fSiri e,ected treasurer to the Nicola Valley the Winslow group on SilVfer Cu? ^ hospita, by hla felloW-direCt-
mountain, near Ferguson, In .the Trout 
«ke district of the Lardeau cojptry 

jtid about two and a half Miles from 
tlie well known Silver Cup ta'Iht.

The group consists of thrçé c alms.
The ore Is free milling and cones: itrat- 
ing gold. During, the boom day* in 
the Lardeau country the Winslow 
group was bonded for a very large 
sum to a syndicate of Tacoma ce pltâl- 
ists who carried out some 1000 f1 fot of 

property and'sicked

V. APi
" H- -!

■IJ NICOLA VALLEY HOSPITAL. nr ir TO
BE.

CLEANING UP DAYmining operations
IN TOE LARDEAU

FORM:*:PS1
I jÈ^iklSE-' 1; : ' lit■

S -$K&tttt.' Revelstoke, April 12.—The council has 
decided that H would. be advisable, to 
bave .a general cleaning up day. TJ*e 
matter was brought to the attention of 
Ms colleagues-bÿ Aid. Xbrahamsori, 
and although a day Has' not yét Seen 
set It was the,general opinion that It 
was a most excellent Idea and one that 
phoukj be acted.upon. The council may 
even go so far as. to proclaim a regular 
half holiday for ' thé purpose If It is 
within their power to do sô. K has 
been the practice of Calgary for some 
years to inaugurate and carry out a 
cleaning up day and also of Nelson 
and many other cities, and Aid. Abta- 
hamson did not see why Revelstoke 
should not do the same thing. Aid. Mc
Kinnon saw no reason why we should 
not have a cleaning up day; Aid. Barr 
her thought it a good Idea; while May op 
Hamilton expressing his opinion that 
It was a cracking good Idea and that 
he very much favored It. Aid. Abra- 
hamson was strong for it.

new mam DEATH NEAR HOME V

mi ■
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Organization for Cowichan 
•District—Spring Work 

on Farms

Avrator Travels > Nearly three 
Hundred Miles With 

out a Stop

Vlany Claims Are Being 
Worked—Group Near For- 
, wguson Purchased-

Tragedy Believed to Have Been 
• Result of Feud—Neighbor 

is in Custody

Qtfàrtr •’Mining on. Greater 
Scale Taah Ever to Be 

Inaugurated
494 y

n*.-a (Special Correspondence;).-.
Cowichan Station, April 12.—The fine 

weather of the last few weeks has en
abled the farmers of this district to get 
well on with their spring work, and a 
good deal of garden, orchard" and field 
work has been done.
••There has been a brisk movement in 
real estate during the last few months, 
and a number of new houses are being, 
or have been, completed. Messrs. Cole, 
Bell, Seddon, Hagan and. Kingscote 
have .built on land recently acquired.

A number of those Who went Into the 
poultry business report that they are 
delng very well; notably, Messrs. Han
son, Soole, Mowbray and Norie Bros. 
Several others are going Into the busi
ness this season.

A Ratepayers’ Association has been 
fomied here for the purpose of looking 
after and promoting the affairs of the 
district.

A ..fruit growing demonstration or
chard has been set out on five acres of 
land granted by n! W. May. About 500 
apple, pear and plum trees have been 
planted. -

. The Bueua Vista hotel at .Cowichan 
Bay, which is now under the manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. H. Morten, has 
had a thorough overhauling, the fine 
drive along the shore Is almost com
pleted, several new boat houses have 
been built and some new launches add
ed to the fleet.

i !?IIssey Les Mollneux, France, April 13 
—Pierre" Prier, who left Hendon, Eng., 
In a monoplane, arrived here at 5.45 
p. m.. Laving made the trip Of about 
290 miles without a stop.

Prier left Hendon on hi* flight to 
suburbs of Paris at 1:37 o’clock.

Aboye the, English soil the Airman 
found fog and squalls,and going high
er and higher in -an endeavor to ob
tain better weather, crossed the Eng
lish channel near Dover at a height of 
more than 8,200 feet.- Leaving the 
channel, Prier encountered fine weather 
until he reached Beauvis, - 54 miles 
from Parla'and from that' city the 
voyage was -made through 
Prier was Vrthtlÿ cheered JfiF S ’ dense 
throng as he: .stepped' out of his ma
chine aflfer alighting on the Issey 
aviation fletd. " - ! •

The monoplane used by the aviator 
was the historic machine With which 
Alfred Le Blanc, the French aviator, 
won the *20,000 prize by finishing first 
in the great cross country race of 
488 miles on a circuit at Paris last 
summer. ~ ‘

Hendon Is six miles from the centre 
of London. Yesterday’s flight of Prier 
was the first attempt of an aviator to 
fly-, from the British capital to Parish 
A flight from the French capital to 
LoYiddn was "achieved by the late John 
B. Molssânt who carried a passenger. 
However it took Mblssant 12 days to 
accomplish the joumev. 
newcomer in international aviation 
circles. " His accomplishment In flying 
from the outskirts of London to the 
suburbs of Paris places him" In the 
ranks of the foremost airmen. The 
best previous cross country flight was 
made by Lieut. Cameron, who covered 
147 miles in four hours and two min
utes' in- France.

Prince Rupert, April, 12—Judge 
Young, who has Just returned from 
one of*bis regular trips to the Atllo 
country, Says there Is unusual pros
perity there this spring.

The Engtoee* gsoup of mineral claim* 
is about t<r be sold to a Mf. Smith of 
Philadelphia, who arrived in Aflin r& 
cently. This group is located at Takir, 
and from present indications, will rival 
anything In British Colifmbia/ Quartz 
mining on a greater scale Is â'bôut to 
begin, and all told a great Impetus : will 
be given to mining generally. Eastern 
capital has become Interested;- and 
large coal areas have been discovered.

Tacoma, Wash., April 13.—Mrs. Sadie 
Buchanan, wife of James C. Buchanan, 
president of .the Puget Sound Lumber 
Company, was found dead yesterday at 
the water’s edge at the Buchanan 
county home at Wolachet Bay En
trance, known as West Tacoma. Roy 
Moorehead. a rancher, Is In the county 
Jail, held without ball, pending an In
vestigation by the authorities, and sus
pected by them of having caused the 
woman’s death.

A feud has long raged between the 
Buchanan and Moorehead since the 
Buchanans located their place between 
Moorhead’s land and the bay. Moore- , 
head has had the Buchanans arrested 
and they have had him arrested, the 
litigation in one form or another "ex
tending over a year.

James Buchanan, Jr., a flve-year-old 
boy, asserts his mother was beaten

ore.

LIGHTING SYSTEM 
IS TO BE EXTENDED TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT SITUATION
>-: f>.City Council Decides to Make 

Heavy Purchases of Plant 
and Apparatus

RUPERT CITIZEN 
m VICTORIA

a haze.
work on the 
a good deal of ore though none Company Headed by Sir Mac

kenzie Has Practically 
Perpetual Franchise

was
p:Vshipped.

Two tunnels have been driven In on 
the vein which runs in width from-IS 
to 20 feet with values ranging fr>m *S 
to $20 per ton. . It Is this big veil 
is the feature of the property.
White is at present driving a t mnel, 
below the two existing ones, which is 
xpected to tap the vein at a de^th oi 

;l)0 feet.
F. C. Merry,

that The city council has decided to make 
the following purchases of apparatus 
and plant for the purpose of carrying 
out the extensive additions which it is 
proposed to make to the street light
ing system: Thirty-five thousand feet 
of 3-inch fibre conduit, at *7.60 per 100 
feet; 50,000 feet of 1-inch galvanized 
steel conduit, at *8.40 per 100 feet. Ten
ders will be called for a supply of 150 
cedar poles; 8,000 pounds of copper line 
wire; 1,000 pounds of flexible arc cable; 
1,000 glass Insulators; 150 magnetic arc 
lamps and cut outs; 4.50 light trans
formers, and 1-20 circuit arc switch 
board. , .

Hutchison Bros, will be awarded the 
contract for the installation of the elec
trical system for the cluster lighting 
on Fort street. The lighting will be 
similar to that on Yates street, and the 
cost, exclusive of the iron standards, 
will be *1,400.

The city council decided to purchase 
150 hydrants of the "Ludlow” type 
from W. G. Winterburn at a price of 
*44 each. Tenders for the hydrants 
were recently received from Sutchison 
Bros, at $60, from the Marine Iron 
Work at *66.75, and from Mr. Winter- 
burn at *44. -

over the head with an oar by Moore
head and knocked down In the water, 
and that Moorehead then Jumped on 
her and left her lying there. The boy 
says his mother had gone to the beach 
to drive up their ducks and that Moore-

Mr.

Toronto, April 12.—A bomb was drop
ped (into a hydro-electric and public 
ownership circles yesterday when It 
was announced that the Toronto Elect
ric Light company of which Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie has secured control has 
practically a perpetual franchise from 
the city. When the present term of the 
franchise runs out in 1919 the city must 
buy them at own price of renew It 
for twenty years. This looks like a 
perpetual franchise and may lead to 
bitter competition between Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie’s company and the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric.

Alderman. Ratullo Resigns Of
fice to Prosecute Business 

in the Queen City

r

nanager of the Silver 
jup mine, near Ferguson, came ii wltl 
Mr. White. Sonie 20 men are at wort 
.n this well known property, he s tated 
nd the mine Is looking better thar 

it has done for the past six mmths 
ore shoot has beer

head, who Had his boat on the beach, 
threw rocks at the ducks, 
sued, and then, the child claims, 
Moorehead took an oar and beat his 
mother over the head with it. 
child ran to the home of two neighbor
ing ranchers. When they arrived on 
the scene the-tide had receded, leaving 
Mrs.

Words en- !
GOLDFIELD. HOTEL BURNED.

Goldfield, Nev., April 13.—The Mer
chants' Hotel, a landmark of this city, 
was destroyed by fire early yesterday. It 
was the home of many miners during the 
mining boom several years ago, and the 
resort of gamblers playing for stakes.

On one occasion. hot less than $100,000 is 
said to have changed hands during a six 
hours’ session of players. The structure 
was owned by George .« lngfleld, and the 
loss is about $20,000.

Aid. Patuilo, of Prince Rupert, who 
has been prosecuting business in Vic
toria for several weeks, has resolved to 
lengthen his atisence from the G. T, P. 
terminal city Indefinitely, and in order 
to do Justice to himself and his con
stituents he has tendered his resigna-

Recently a new
truck which looked most promising 
That the prospects for an ext

in the Lardeau country werfe bet 
than they have been for some tlm< 
the opinion lot both Mr. Will' e anc 

Mr. Merry. They mentioned thi.t thi 
['rue Fissure which was operate! las 

by Newton W. Emmens th i wel
agalr

ThePrier, is aellem
'.•cal
ler

Buchanan’s body out of the 
water. Moorehead was walking up and 
down the beach, and said to the two 
men: “There she is.” They saw an
oar, broken in three pieces, laying on the 
beach.

OPERATION PROVES SUCCESS.tion from the council.
The alderman, who is a well known 

figure all up and down the Pacific sea
board, has taken over, the real estate 
end of R. V. Winch & Co., Limited, 
on Fort street, to which task he will 
bring an accumulation of knowledge 
acquired In the business In many parts 
of the country. In Prince Rupert and 

City .his" name Is a lîousehold

year
known mining engineer, would 
',e operated in the spring, while Qeorgf 
Vuill’s property which has been I onde< 
ro Spokane capitalists, would alio bi 
leveloped directly the snow c|eare< 
away. A property that is now 

rated is the Canadian Boy,
„ owned by Joseph Kirkpatrick, 
n Ten Mile creek some men an

Mount Vernon, N. <April 13.—Patrol
man Buffalo, of this city, who was shot 
through the spine during a saloon brawl 
three months ago, has been discharged 
from the hospital completely recovered, 
thanks to the unusual operation which 
was performed oh him. It consisted of 
stitching together the spinal cord and 
sewing up the envelop which covers the 
cord.‘
. The surgeons at the hospital marvel at 
the recovery, of the policeman, because he 

, was seized with paralysis In the lower 
llipbs, and.lt was generally believed that 
he could not live.

Moorehead then came to Ta
coma and went to the home of his 
father-in-law, J. B. Thompson, a form
er sheriff, and yesterday afternoon tel
ephoned his whereabouts to the sheriff. 
He_ refused to discuss the 
Buchanans are widely known In Ta
coma.

ARRIVES HALF A DAY 
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

BIDDERS REFUSE TO 
ADVANCE ON $1,750

helm; 
whicl i 
whil i 
busy

case. The
Dawson
word. In the former place his Interests 
are of an extremely valuable descrip
tion, and his knowledge of that particu-1 
lar .pert .of country renders him an

Another Attempt Will Be Made efreùLenLPr^ re-

on Monday to Sell Glory 
of the Seas

;>lacer mining.
Mr. White is the owner of the Spy 

-lass, a claim o|i popular creek, n high 
made silver proposition and expects tn 

work there this summer.

BREAKS WORLD’S RECORD.

Largest Output of Lumber Ever Ship
ped In One Month.

New Westminster April 12.—Shipping 
600 carloads of lumber or 12,600,000 feet 
during the month of March," the West
ern Canada Lumber Company, whose 
mllla are at Fraser Mills, beat the 
world’s record. This amount ie the 
largest shipment of lumber ever made 
by any one company In the world in 
one month.. . The previous record of 
the mill was last June when 9,000,000 
feet were shipped, but this included 
three million feet by steamer, 
shipment last month was entirely by 
rail.

All the lumber shipped In March 
went to the prairies, Including 200 
carloads for the G. T. P. The pros
pects for the big mill for April are 
every bit aa^ bright as March, 
mill Is working 12% hours a day in
stead of ten hours as In the past.

CASE AGAINST 
AMERICAN VESSEL

Kamakura Maru Reached Here 
After Fine, Trip From .Yoko

hama—Much Silk

ummence Til y B.
sources and-prospects peculiar to. that 
district. , kit m .

Being a .Içe^p, aggress!v». business; 
1 man, Aid., p^tullo - foresees -the-future" 
that .is lyi»g,,|n «tore for Victoria; his; 

i confidence In capability- to make 
good ifliiunfeoi^ufeid^and -he is anxious 

i .to takey ar.ha«d ltd:, thev jorocess ;,of ■ de
velopment ythat will achieve the great 
deslderatlm, a.greater Victoria, the dis-1 
tributing centre of the Island’s un-; 
measured wealth ki minerals, agrieul-' 
tural and horticultural potentialities.

OIL BURNERS PROVE 
WORTH ON PRINCESS

HEROISM REWARDED.

April 13.—The heroii m o f 
and John J. McClyn l, whi 

the! r

New Yor^ 
ovlavus^JFve
risked their 1lives to save fifty o : 
fellows while working on the Ç ueen*- 
Oouvg" bridge in 1907, "were rhwarded b» 
lie appellate division of the S ipremi 

by the award of $20,000 dameges t) 
aeli against the Pennsylvania Steel Com-

........ (From ,fhursday;s Daily.)
I Arriving, hero half a day ahead of h.er 
schedule as a result of having experi
enced fine weather throughout her trip 
across the Pacific, the Nippon Yusen 
Kalska liner, Kamakura Maru, Capt. 
B. Kon, reached the outer dock early 
this morning, fifteen days out from 
Yokohama. She has been speeding from 
the Orient with nearly three-quarters j 
of a million dollars’ worth of silk In 
her strong room, which is to be rushed 
on a special train from. Seattle to New 
York. This is one of the largest ship
ments that has been brought to the 
Sound for some timer

The,officers of the. Maru state that 
they had a splendid passage from Ja
pan to this port, and that, the whether 
conditions on the Pacific have moder
ated greatly. After one of the severest 
winters in the history of shipping on 
this ocean, the Pacific is coming back 
to her own, and summer weather is 
prevailing. After leaving Yokohama 
the Kamakura encountered light snow 
falls for several days. A light wind was 
Mowing from the northwest, but It was 
rot strong enough to create anv com
motion on the bosom of the Pacific.

Amting the passengers who came 
across from the Far East were : Arthur 
E. Banks, who is returning to Ran 
Francisco after a sojourn in the Ori
ent; Henry G. Casey,-who* has tieen 
touring in the Orient and -Is returning 
to England via the United States; Carl 

, 1^.. Seijz, a lumberman from’Shanghai; 
jTajnariouchi, a professor in the: 

fidiSnjf) school at Tokip. who is on a 
visit to Chicago, where he was educat
ed; F. P. Haslund, F. J. Knoop, Mrs. 
M. Lorence and Y. Ÿakota. Twenty- 
nine Japanese travelling as steerage 
disembarked at this port.

The Maru brought a. great deal of 
freight for this port, having 202 tons. 
It included 1.117 casks at spy, pickles 
and miso; 850 bags of sugar; 770 bags 
cf rice; 205 bags of beans; 640 packages 
of general merchandise, and three bales 
of silk, which Is the first consignment 
qf the rice material to be discharged 
here for many months.

Daily.)
Because those who have attended! 

the auction sales of the old Uruguayan 
ship Glory of the Seas would not ad-’ 
vance above the sum of $1,750 as the: 
purchase price, HInkson Siddall, mar
shal of the Admiralty Court, has been

rr-ie’i fttiirvn*
r»*FHearing of Charge of Poaching 

Will Take Place at New 
Westminster

to This Port, 
Completing First Trip to 

Skagway Using Oil

May
The

They were placing in positioi some
)f the

I

PREPARING FOR 
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

irge iron plates on the tower 
.ridge. One of these slipped from Its sufl- 

and would have -fallen In thi ; midi t 
of the fifty men working below f Juve 
and McClynn had not deflected It. In so 
doing their hands were crushed, costing 

their usefulness in a trade ai which

oblidged to adjourn the sale until next 
Vancouver, B. C., April 13.—On April week. After three unsuccessful at

tempts to dispose of the vessel under 
the hammer he has advertised that 
another sale will be heid on Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the Esqui
mau post office.

Most of those who have been making 
bids at the sales have been local men, 
who If they purchased the craft would 
turn her into a hulk. Bidding has been 
very brisk up to the *1,750 mark but 
there It has stopped with remarkable 
siiddeness, no one wishing to go any 
higher. The old ship is worth much 
more than this as she lies at Esquimau 
harbor and is in a seaworthy condition 
to proceed with a cargo at any time.

As the libels against the vessel 
amount to nearly *3,000 the vessel will 
not be sold for less than that figure. 
Awaiting wages for service rendered 
on the vessel are the first mate, second 
mate, carpenter, boatswain, steward, 
cook -and an apprentice, the claims en
tered against the ship by them amount
ing to *2,060. Besides these there are 
a number of expenses which must be 
paid. What steps will be taken if the 
bidders refuse to go above the $1,750 
mark at the next auction, are not 
known,-

24 the Admiralty court will commence 
the hearing of the case against the Am
erican fishing schooner Edrie, Captain 
Danielson, captured near Cape Scott on 
February 22 last by H. M. C. S. Rain
bow, Comander Stewart.

The Edrie, it Is alleged, was fishing 
within the three-mile limit and she

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Proving conclusively that oil is far 

better than coal for producing and 
maintaining a steady steam pressure, 
the first trip of the steamer Princess

The

li. y had earnedl from $30 to $40 a Iweek.
ION WHALED. MILLION IN CARPET.STOWAWjAY Dr, Gomez Arranges for Com

munication Between Mex
ico and Washington

i■ :May, which returned to port this morn
ing from Skagway, acts as the criterion 
of success which has attended the C. P. 
R. In their extensive undertaking of 
equipping their vessels with oil, which 
Is now looked upon as the most modem 
method of generating steam.

Capt. McLeod, the veteran command
er of the Princess May, when asked 
how the vessel behaved using her oil 
burners, stated that the ship acted 
splendidly, attained a greater speed 
than before and demonstrated to sev
eral northern boats that she Is still 
their master In regard to speed. When 
coming through Queen Charlotte Sound 
the May sighted ahead of her the 
steamer Jefferson.

Cal., April 13.-As tie 
as about to sail y este ■-t New York, April 13.—Five hundred miles 

of carpet will be shipped to-day from this 
city to San Francisco by a special train 
of sixty cars. The shipment weighs 1,500,- 
000 pounds and Is worth $1,000,000, and Is 
the largest and most valuable single ship
ment ever made, 
qutred the work of 8,000 workers for eight 
days, equivalent to one day’s work for 
64,000 operatives. It would cover a single 
width strip from New York to Buffalo, 
thence to Niagara Falls and lap well over 
Into Canada.

was the first capture made by the Can
adian cruiser. The. Edrie was towed to 
Vancouver and thence to the Fraser 
river, where she now is, moored to the 
government dock.

The officers of the Rainbow, the yeo
man of signals and some of the petty 
officers, will give evidence, as .also will 
Captain Newcombe of the D. G. S. 
Kestral.

Captain Newcombe. went to Victoria 
this morning, on the Princess Adelaide 
to join the Kestral which is overhaul
ing at Esquimau.

San Francise
whaler Letitia
lay for a prolonged whaling cru se, ttje 
police boarded her and found 
Uonlin, a 13-year-old boy who hàs beén 

aturday. The pol Ice d

Galvin

Fmissing since 
partaient was informed yesterdair by la 
friend of the boy’s family. Knowing that 
the Letitia was about to sail th( dete :- 
lives decided thgt the boy must be aboa d 
and searched the vessel, finding your g 
Donlin concealed in the hold. The boy 
has been turned over to his pare its.

8Washington, D. C„ April 13.—Initial 
steps to bring about peace in Mexico, 
supplementing informal advances so 
far made to that end, were taken here 
yesterday. -

Dr. Vasquez Gomez, head, of tire -con
fidential agency of the revolutionists in 
the United States, announced that he 
had completed special arrangements 
for expeditious telegraphic communi
cations between the camp at Maflero in 
Chihüàhû&’tmd Washington. The re
sults of telegraphic conferences with, 
his colleague, which wftl include "3eïlh- 
fte terms by" which peace maÿ" be‘*éf-‘ 
fectedi wïH 1 be ' transmitted bÿ .Dr.; 
Gomez to’ tieitlcd1 City.

Rébel Movements..
, Agua Prieta, Hex., April 18.-r(VIa|

Its manufature re-

1
."I

1SENTENCE COMMUTED A German engineer has invented a 
sleigh that is drawn along by a motor- 
driven aerial propeller, placed in front.

-
London, April 13.—The sentence )f death 

Imposed March 15 last on Stlnie ftiorrisen, 
who, after a sensational trial, wj.s fouid 
guilty of the murder of Joseph if. :on; was 
ommuted yesiterday to penal tervitude 

for life. J
The mutilated body of Beron Wiis fouid 

on Clapham Common early in . anuary. 
The police theory was that the victim was 
i member of the Houndsditch burglar 
anrr.hiôt gang, and that he hid been 
killed by his associates.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL.

Under full speed 
the May glided past her easily.

The May brought south 120 tong of 
copper ore from the “Big Thing” mine 
and discharged it at Ladysmith, 
also had a great deal of general freight 
Many passengers also came south or 
the vessel.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 13.—“When t die, 
I hope the people will make a playground 
over my body. I would rather have the 
children romping over my grave tfiàn 
hundred monuments.” This was '"the 
statement often made by former Mayqr. 
Tom L. Johnson, who died Monday tüjgîit, 
to tu- friends when men in" public; life 
died and monuments to their

Sh-
=After the vessel returned from Una-! 

laska the owners, consisting of a local 
syndicate, advertised the craft >. for1
sale, but they received no tender ;for Douglas, Aria.)—The combined; fonces, 
her purchase. Attempts were then- of the rebels under Juan Cabral, An-; 
nade to secure a charter for her. and .it ’tonia Garica and Riccardo Romero, ap- 
tvas at one time thought that she would, peared suddenly before Cananea yes- 
be engaged to carry lumber from the terday. Three bridges between Naoo 
Sound to Boston, where an of£er had and Cananea on the railroad were 
been received for her. This however, burned out and wires cut, All corn- 
failed and the matter was left In the munlcation was thus suspended. The 
hands of the Admiralty Court, which largest bridge, a wooden trestle at Del 
ordered the craft sold. Rio, was hurried.

The federal force of 11Ô0, including 
200 cavalry, under the command of 
Medina Baron, and other leaders, 
which went out from Cananea a few 
days ago, entered Arlzpa to find the 
rebels gone, fhe city was abandoned 
with all documents, and citizens fled 
into Cananea,, followed by a retrograd 
movement olj the federal" troops, who 
hurried back to Cananea.

All the federal troops are now in 
Cananea. In the heart of the town is a 
rising mesa, called Swansea Hill. This 
has been fortified with high, strong 
rock walls on its crest. No persons are 
permitted to approach this mesa, and 
it is thought-to be mined.

Late yesterday the rebels retired to 
Bacanpchi, south of Cananea.

memory
were being planned. A mass meeting' is 
being held to raise funds for a memorial 
to Mr. Johnson’s memory. BUILDING STEAMERS 

FOR LAKE LABARGE
ROSSLAiND BOY SCOUTS.

Rossland, April 12.—At a meeting of 
th,- committee of management of tie 
Toy Scouts the names were handed in 

>t thirty-two brave boys who desired 
to join the scouts. These names were 
turned over to the scoutmaster on pro- 
ution and to be divided into patrcls. 

The Bay Scouts have certainly caught

SPECTATORS HOOT 
ENGLISH JUDGE

Will Be Used by Survey Parties 
to Garry Supplies to the 

Porcupine

FRINGE RUPERT’S WATER SUPPLY

Rupert, April,. 12.—Following 
close upon the announcement of the 
çity engineer’s plans for supplying 
Prince Rupert with an adequate water 
supply for domestic purposes, comes 
the further important move made by 
the council for the acquisition of the 
remaining rights over the Woodworth 
and Shawatlans lakes. With this latest 
acquisition the city's rights are ensur
ed to the whole of the water of these 
lakes with the watershed reserved for 
her use. The water Is now held not for 
domestic supply alone but is also cap
able of being used at any time for pow
er purposes.

The council, acting on the advice of 
the city engineer, decided to purchase 
the whole of the interests of C. M. 
Woodworth, of Vancouver, and his as
sociates In the water at Woodworth 
lake. The price to be paid Is *16,000, and 
with It goes sufficient water to develop 
over 1,800 horse-power, according to the 
estimate of the city engineer.

The record so acquired from Mr.: 
Woodworth is that held by the Prince 
Rupert Power & Light Company, 
which was Incorporated in 1907. Rights 
were acquired by the company, to about 
eight miles of the water In the fake.

•n.
PrinceDisorderly Scene Marks the 

Close of Exeter Elec- > 
tion Case

HE SENT HIS “BËS"” 
REMEDY

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Goderlçh, April 1&—Edwsyd Jardine, 
charged with the murder of 17-year-old 
Lizzie Anderson, whose body was found 
in the basement of a vacant house on 
Sept. 20, 1910, four days after her disap
pearance from her father’s home, is now 
fighting for his life before a jury.

Notwithstanding the stories that the 
prisoner had lost flesh and was worn to a 
shadow, he appeared in court to-day look
ing anything but the invalid. He sat in 
the box this morning calmly chewing gum 
and stolidly gazing at the crowd which 
sat around him. It took only 20 minutes 
to impanel a jury. Jardine pleaded “not 
guilty.” Mr. Blackstock for the crown 
gave a recital of the facts of the case. -

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.e

The young j daughter of Mrs T. S 
Dougall, 523 [Flora

IDawson, Y. T., April 13.—Arrivals 
from White Horse report that 800 tons 
of freight is now crossing Lake Le 
Barge and making excellent progress. 
The prolonged cold, reaching 20 degrees 
below zero every night, is favorable 
for tiie completion of the work in good 
time. Most of the entire lot is going to 
Fairbanks and Iditarod on the first 
boats.

The Canadian-American boundary 
survey is building two small stern 
wheelers for Lake Le Barge to convey 
its supplies to the Porcupine river. A 
steamer with a load of cattle from 
Yukon Crossing for the lower Yukon 
camps and Dawson will leave as soon 
as the river breaks. It will be the first 
boat in commission on the Yukon this 
year. It will be probably four weeks 
before it can start.

avenue, Winnipeg, 
was arranging some of her doll s wash
ing on a clothes rack, beside tt e sto ré, 
when she fell, and her hand eime in 
contact with [the hot stove, fihe 
•ained a serious burn, and her

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bella 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following ae* 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about 120 chains east of the north
west corner of the Bella Coola Indian 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 20 chains more or less to Nechett- 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river 40 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acres 
more or less.

i.

London, April 13.—The unusual oc
currence of the high court being hoot
ed happened at Exeter at the conclu
sion of the election case. The Liberals 
conceived the idea that the Judge was 
biased, and St. Maur, the Liberal 
member who was turned out by the 
judgment, said that the country should 
be rid of unjust judges.

Judge Ridley rose in his seat and 
tapped him upon the shoulder, saying 
that he had no right to refer to him 
so. St. Maur replied hotly, and there 
was brief, wordy interview. The crowd 
followed the Judge to the door, giving 
vent to their feelings by hooting and 
jeering at the Judge.

si s- 
screa: ns

brought her njother quickly to the spbt. 
"I sent to the drugrist for he bust m

Iremedy he Md for t jrns,” she says, 
■ma he sent back a box of Znm-Buk. 
!< said that there was nothing to 
Mbal it. I applied this, and it sootled 

h’e pain so quickly that 
mghed through her tears. I bJound [up 

hand in Zam-Buk end e ich cay 
bl’lied Zam-Buk frequently and libir- 
l|v- until the burn was quite cured 

‘ The little

m
WILL RECOVER LOST MONEY.

the child WM. H. GIBSON.Walla Walla, Wash., April M.—Twelve 
hundred dollars was received Saturday 
by John Sharpsteln from J. K. Edmtston. 
former president of the Walla Walla Sav
ings bank, for years a fugitive from Jus
tice, but recently pardoned by Governor 
M. E. Hay. Accompanying the money 
was a list of five depositors to whom the 
money was te be paid. Another list; con
taining names of men who were to be 
paid if theÿ could be found, was sent. 
Those who will recover their lost money 
If they make their whereabouts knows 
are: R. Woeruff, J. Ross, A. F. Coffly, 
Thomas J. Hamm, Henrietta Smith, Geo. 
F. Spencer, Thomas Daly and S. Hazel- 
hurst.

April 6th, 1911.—Judge Lampman has reserved Judg
ment In the case of Robinson against 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company on 
the arguments for a non-suit, 
jury returned a verdict, on the evi
dence, for the plaintiff for *150, and 
said the mbtoneer showed negligence 
in falling to bring the car to a stop 
before It struck the wagon which 
plaintiff was driving. Hon. A. E. Mc- 
Phllllps, K.C., for the company, argued 
for a non-suit on the ground of Insuf
ficient evidence, and after D. S. Tail 
had been heard against the application 
Judge Lampman reserved his decision.

DIED.Theone was soon able to go 
"■ With her play, and we had [no trjrn-
lie with her 
l being healed.”

Zam-Buk Soap should also be u sed 
y. ;ll> mothers for baby’s bath and for 
bin troubles), rashes, pimples etc.
-Ul drugging and stores s<ll Zsm- 
"k at 50 cents box; and Sosp at 25c 

[ ■bu t. post free from Zam- 3uk Co., 
1 oronto. for price. Refuse ham ful 
imitation*.

< MtINRO-Near Sidney, Vancouver Isl
and, on Monday. April 10, 1911, Arbuth- 
not Dallas Munro, second son of the 
late Alexander Munro.

during the time he burn

—After hearing a deputation made un 
of delegates from the Vancouver and 
Victoria boards of trade the provincial 
executive yesterday afternoon promised 
to take into consideration the requests 
formulated in respect to freight rates 
and later advise the boards of trade of 
the decision arrived at.

HARTNELL—Drowned, off Sidney, B.C-, 
10th, Herbert Locke Hartnell,April ■■■■■■■ 

second son of Mary Ann Hartnell, of 
this city, aged 25 years, and a native 
of Victoria, B. C.

ELLA—At the family residence, 1156 Fort 
street, on Sunday, April 9th, 1911, 
Martha Beeton Ella, aged 76 years, 
and a native of England.

—The court of revision for the cor
poration of Oak Bay municipality will 
sit on Saturday, May 13, for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the 
assessments as made by the assessor The world’s gold output now aggregates

about *1,250,000 a day. of which South 
Africa provides more than one-third.

and for revising and correcting the as
sessment roll.
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bd nerves i re 
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I Virden, Ma i., 
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[ked with set r- 
ed by St. Vit us 
[uld Jerk a id 
came affect; d, 
so bgd that a ae 
[d we hart ly 
Rhe was unt er 
but in spite of 
Ing worse, a id 
Id lose her.
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I decided to 1 ry 
P use of a f :w 

we found tl ey 
h the course of 
Lower of speech 
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME OYEINC ha» 
always been more or x 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not to when 

you use
Send for Semple 
Card end Story 
Booklet 9$

I J The JOHNSON-
| OWE" "» AU KINDS—»! caH£m?«£N

Montreal, Can,
JUST THINK OF ÏTÏ

With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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NEGOTIATION 

GRESS Al

Convention Wi 
Submitted t 

Present

Washington, D.
- James Bryce, the 1 

Secretary of State 
1er Anderson, cour 
department, yeste 
long conference In 
posed treaty bet 
States and Great 
Is being made In 1 
the convention,~tt 1 
administration Is < 
the document will 
ample time for s' 
present session of i 
fication. No obstac 
been encountered c 
will impede the i 
mation of the tr< 
Japanese alliance, 
here, offers no stui 
treaty.

SUED Fd

Chinamen Bring Ad 
of Livefpoq

Liverpool, April 
of Liverpool, whose 
and alleged evil j 
the subject of advel 
ly, show no dispoa 
matter calmly. A 1 
the men “in Chin 
editor of the Live] 
begun yesterday, 
charged with impJ 
flees to Chinamen 
generally on the 
emperor, with int« 
against them. The 
when the court hq 
ary injunction rei 
from a repetition J

TWO BURNS

Spokane, Wash., 
Sturgis and baby i 
this morning when 
home in Entiat Val] 
Waterville. 
work at the time oi 
were discovered by 
house had been raza

Mr. S

Seattle, Wash., 
bound freight car 
Everett Interurban 
noon to-day with a 

. at the intersection 
Unorthwest and Me 

more than a dozen j 
ing the passenger 
gèrfe will recover.%

\

IDITABOD C

SPEAKING

PROM

EXPERIENCE
/CCX

r
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THt DOCTOR* “ Ah I yes. restless 
Ml feverish. Olwe Me a Steed- 
eaa'a Powder stl 4, will see» 

tk. sfl right,"

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POtSON

Almost Wholi 
Section in I 

Estimated

Seattle, Wash., 
the Times from 1 
practically all <« 
Of Idltarod city Æ 
fire that threi« 
for several hocH 

The places a^Ê 
twenty concer^| 
it is eetimated^l 
600.

Fortunately 
and nearly e 
fire zone was 
to a place of 
was suffered 
expensively fl 
burned to tin 
proximately I 

So far as k 
burned was U 

The fire br 
hotel, owned j 
ly after noon 
most immedia 
was sounded.

The town i 
to water sup 
equipment It 
entirely upon! 
a remote wal 
storm was ral 
further hatidJ 

The fire spn 
the flames er 
business plar 
low. After tl 
the buildings 
seen, the figl 
to saving th. 
boring blocks I 
strong wind, 
intervening i 
holding the 
streets' 
placed estima 
sidération as 

Barrett 
building only.

J. I. Johns 
rooms, $4,000. 

JsSae Golds 
*3,00

final

&

ms =r«
rtrrmshlngs; t 

Thomas MJ 
Chari* W 

and furnisihn 
\ ' Merchants’

i tinge. *12,000. 
Pioneer hot 

ings, *10,000.
Rams Peter 

*2,006.
The losses; 

total loss bÿ 
*100,000.

m
FRIDAY,

■ I mm 111 fl rin ni*lri>n when the ïnÂnce minister told hia talaHON. W. S. r lELuiNb S

x
:

6
I the matter to the committee the mayor 
I stated that the dog-pound was becom
ing a disgrace to the whole city. He 
asked the committee to consult with 

__niAnnnnrn sanitary inspector and the pound-ini" FI CnilUlCLII IkeePer as to the best location f5r theAnt UIüuUDiO' ^t:;,,,.,
the estimates for that department were 

I not taken up.
I The fire department estimates 

At>r AC1/CI aroused some discussion among the
INCREASED Ant Aolxtl members of the council and Fire Chief

m v piiriiTo r,vla as to the respective merits of 
BY ALL DEPAn "ME MTS motor and horse vehicles.

Chief Davis favored the motor equip- 
! ment, but stated that since they had 

horses they would have to use them, 
o+ "ifSt |and aJs° provide new horses and har- 
a Iress, etc., so long as they continued

R Badiné---Fire DeoArtmyit (to have the apparatus. He indicated in
iiwa & _ K . F reply to the mayor that the initial ex-

Estimates iSSSOCI pense of motor equipment was much
I heavier than that of horses, but the 
maintenance of motors was not nearly 
so heavy. When not in use the horses 
were eating their heads off in the 

travi.11 of<| Stable, whereas when the motor was 
■ounc 1 ..got |not in use *t was incurring no extra 

expenditure.

AtDeath’sCaorFrom 
Kidney Disease

■ [STMS last night A surplus of thirty millions, 
Canada’s trgde with the Mother Land 
doubled, her world trade In eleven 
months greater than for the same 
period last year by nearly seventy- 
seven millions, the per. capita national 
debt fallen off,, the artificial stimulus of 
bounties growing less and less, her 
borrowing restricted, no temporary 
loan of any kind outstanding, thirty- 
five and a half millions spent on the 
things necessary to make the country 
greater than ever, and this with a small 
addition to the national debt—it was 
something for any man and any party 
to be proud of.

ELJLv jBUDGET SPEECH I

JEmbroccSAVED ONLY BY
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Ü 2
%Clanbrassie, Ont.

“Two years ago, the doctor made 
forty-four calls on me, and then said 
he had done all he could for me. I was 
suffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
and Inflammation had set in. Two1 
other doctors were consulted and 
agreed that nothing could be done to 
help me.

On the recommendation of a neigh
bor, I took “Frult-a-tives” and they 
cure^ me. To-day, I take “Fruit-a- 
tives” as my only medicine. I am In 
excellent health, and “Frult-a-tives’’ is 
the medicine that cured me after I had 
been at Death's Door for months.

I am glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as! I suffered, as I 
believe that I would not be alive to
day had I not used ’’Fruit-a-tives.”

Mrs. P. E. Webber.
“Fruit-a-tives” — by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys — completely re
stores these vital organs to : their, nor
mal strength and vigor—and cures 
-every trace of Kidney Trouble. “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the only- medicine in the 
world made of fruit.1 ^ .

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial qtze, 25c. 
At dealers, or from: Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

CONSERVATIVES SEE

NOTHING TO CRITICIZE
z
%%?

VNo Help for the Pessimist.
It is true that there was no “news" in 

the speech, nothing to wrangle and 
jangle about, save this alone, that the 
Government flatly refuses to sit down 
and watch things. The pessimist and 
the fright-monger got little sympathy 
In that speech. Things were goifig well, 
but things would go better. "It you 

Budget in Brief can’t boost, don’t knock," was what

« r-r
ending March 31, $117,500,000, actual language. Yet there was no axon^y
revenue year previous, $101,503,710. madness about it. In plain language he 

Estimated expenditure for year end- told the House that it was always well

«»***» ”• >»«■•« SJ>-
penditure year previous, *79,411,747. had come> the Government had known 

Estimated surplus for year ending how tq do it, and the wisdom of it was ; 
March 31, *36,500,oTK); aettial surplus shown later,. :
year previous, *22,091,963. * !**■>&***a11 oVaf’ «^Opposition :

with nothing to say, the Government
Peç.çapjta debt on an estimated, pres- benches Jnbi^nt, neighbor looked at, 

«tt papulation of 7,785,000, *43.69; as neighbor with a prood air °f preprie- 
eompared with *50 per capita In doe- torahtp.' SB Was “in on*’It too, richer 
tog years of Conservative regime. than he thought^was, owing less

Total annual trade now nearing $800,- £haf is way^lth W. S. Fielding^' 

000,000 mark. During first eleven He makes figures talk, and they are. 
months-of past fiscal year It increased telling a very, very fine story.
"by *76,"798,000.

Since 1900 Imports from Great Britain 
increased from $44,279,983 to *101,068,534, 
while exports to Great-Britain had bi

ased 4çom *96,500,000 to $145,000,006.
No temporary loans are now out

standing, and all the debt is funded.
Less than three years’ revenue would 
pay off the debt.

The bounties on iron and steel that 
expire in July will not t#e renewed.

s

Largest .Trade, Revenue and 
Surplus Ever Recorded—No 
Tariff Changes Announced

slow Progress Made ». V/A
Mt

FXJSijj

m

(Fr0m Thursday’s Dqily.)
Having come through the 

another election the city
down to the somewhat delai ...
eration of the estimates for he ct rrent To maintain a horse a month the 

eeting specially called for chief said would cost about *60, while 
last night. The nati re of to maintain a motor for a year would 

const iera- not cost above *150. In the estimates 
In nany the maintenance of the department for

*
ed consld- I1»

•r.
year at a 
the purpo 
the work demands careful 
tlon and

E,

'

4vestigation, as
the public employ large in- the year is figured at *40,756. Among the 
; asked for, to cope With Items of expenditure was the sum of 
d development, and at 1*8,880 far alterations to headquarters, 

have to be providing better accommodation for 
the estimates are finally the men. Improvements ^o the outside 

halls, and an office at the high power 
chiefly < levot< d to station. The cost of the new apparatus 

com- comes but of the by-law recently 
the passed by the ratepayers. It was on 

cases raccount of that generosity on the part 
until the of the public that the chief did not feel 

could I Justified In asking more at the present 
time.

branches
Vcreases w 

the exten
least two more meetings wiH 
called befor 
disposed of.

I
K

Ntt*
Last night was 

noting the changes and mal :!ng 
ith the statement of 
ar. In the majority of 
vere laid over

tit
parisons 
previous ; 
the items
chairman of the départit ent 
bring in a report detailing how the ex
tra expenditure was to be disbursed, i Aid. Langley put in a strong plea for 
The fire department estim i-tes were I greater consideration for the library 
among the few to receive assent. ]maintenance. The *5,000 in the esti-

There was a short discussion as to mates was passed without opposition, 
whether the estimates should be taken [but the alderman thought it was about 
up in public or private. Alderman time that something extra was done for 
Gleason expressed the view that they this educational Institution. The figure 
should be taken In private, especially for maintenance was no greater than 
those relating to salaries. He pc inted hast year, but he thought It should be. 
out that this course had bem adopted I jn proportion to the population which 
in the past. Mayor Morley wat in- the library served he claimed that the 
dined to agree with the idee of rc serv- SUm expended upon it was not more 
ing the salaries for private discu ssion than 30 per cent, of what other cities 

Alderman Humber, howev ;r, th iught | would be paying. The library was not 
If a man was worth his hire he should nearly large enough at the present time 
not be ashamed to let the world know to accommodate all the demands made 
what his hire was. He fs vorec the UpQn its capacity. This year the corn- 
salary question being discussed o ieniy. missioners had had under consideration 

To this suggestion the majyor r splied | starting of a children's room, as 
st as well,

•tvate 
habit

FIRE DRILL IN THE r 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1»/

THIRTY-SIX MILES 
OF ASPET PING

"ROYAL" IN THE STABLE,
GrUsaessiw
Splints whenfonslst, SprwigSln- 
rws. Capped Hecks, Orerretchss,
Bruises, Cits, Broken Knees,
Sore SbouMers, Sore Throats,
Sore Becks In Horses. Sprains In 

De<s, Cramp In Birds, etc.
EU.IMAN, 60W» * SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

ERSAL," HOMAN USE,
RhenmatlVmlj6*ali®Brulies, 

Lambato, Sore Tkrest from Cold, 
Meortllla from Cold. Cold at the 
Chest, Chronic Bronchitis,Crimp,

" UNIV

ere

alter exercise» etc. Elllman s 
added to the lath Is beneficial.Chief Davis Sends in Report to 

Board of School 
~ Trustees

: EI: ////////////
sa

CITY COUNCIL TO LET

LARGE CONTRACTS

;

- FRENCH RIOTERS 
WELL ORGANIZED

For such a quiet and unassuming 
man, Hon. W._ S. Fielding, finance 
minister of Canada, has a remarkable 
habit of breaking records, says the Ot
tawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Star. His budget speech of yesterday 
was in many ways the most remarkable 
ever delivered since Confederation,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Fire Chief Davis, at last evening's 

regular meeting of the school board, 
submitted a report on the matter of fire 
drill in schools.
South Park school had the record, hav
ing cleared the building in thirty sec
onds after the gong sounded, 
were no gongs in the Victoria West 
school and these should be installed at 
once.

:
1

'i l ;'V The children of the List of Streets Which Will Be 
Improved During the 

Present Year
Ù1Pi. that it would perhaps be ji 

in view of the fact that t] te p 
proceedings of the council l|ad a 
of leaking out anyhow.

Finally it was decided th 
non-contentious matter in 
mates should be considérée 
The question of salaries anl inc 
was therefore left over so thaï the 
finance committee might consider them 
aid report on them to the c Hincii

The following statement 
comptroller's estimate of re 
expenditure for the year:

well as inaugurating other necessary 
improvements to keep the institution 
abreast of the times. There could be

There For one thing, it was the shortest. 
Allowing for the interruption of Black 
Rod, and the dutiful trip that the 
Commons made to the Senate as a re
sult, Mr. Fielding was not talking for 
mote than three-quarters of an hour. 
That in itself is one, record gone by 
the board. But before lie sat down he 
had smashed another one- That thirty 
million dollar surplus is the. biggest 
one that Canada has ever seen. Then 
just to show what he was, capable of, 
the minister left out all,’Reference th 
the' tariff—rank heresy, according to
the opposition,,/..which, ,gauajly ^ta
much ammunition .put ojj .yüs end fit a 
budget speech.

Authorities Have Difficult Task 
in Wine Districts 

in France

I
no disputing the utility or popularity 
of the library. The number of books 
taken out amply demonstrated both 
points.

in view of the new power plant at 
Jordan river the street lighting esti
mates were left over. They had been 
based upon last years’ expenditure, 

and Ian^ °* course with the new plant in 
operation and the city purchasing 

I power from the B. C. Electric, the com
parison will not apply. It was Mayor 

353.77 Corley who reminded the council of 
. 156 000.00 
. 51 000.00
. 22 500.00

it on! y the 
the estl- 
in public. 

]eases
The chief also recommended that 

small children occupying rooms up
stairs in the Victoria West school 
should be brought to the lower floor 
On his suggestion the buildings and 
grounds committee of the board was 
instructed to make an examination of 
all the school buildings and arrange 
that primary classes on upper floors be 
placed on the lower floors.

The need of another -school In the

Wm. W. Northcott, purchasing agent 
for the corporation, is calling for ten
ders which, will be received at his office 
up to 4 p. m. on Friday, April 28. for 
Constructing approximate! 600,000 
square yards, or 36 miles, of asphalt 
pavement. Flgns. speciflcatloiis ; anti 
forms of tender may be seen at his 
office.

The expenditure proposed in this 
work will 'total over one million dollars. 
Following is the engineer’s lists of 
streets included in the improvement
.scheme: . .. . .. .

Trunk Roads.
The following trunk roads will be im-: 

proved with asphalt:--'
Esquimait road—Point Ellice bridge 

.to city limits.
Esquimait road—Point Ellice bridge 

to Bridge street.
Bay street—Bridge to Douglas.
Government street—Bay to Fountain.
Douglas street —Fisguard to Pem

broke.

1
Paris, April 13.—The storm raised by 

the vote in the senate Tuesday re- 
'opeming the delimitation question re
gaining champagne districts, gave no 
sigh of abating yesterday. On the con
trary," there seems a probability of the 
disturbances spreading to the Bar
deaux wine regions.

A serious agitation already has 
bt’bk'in out m "the Charente, Dordogno, 
Lot and Garonne departments, whose 
sltoatlon with respect to Gironde cor
responds to that of Aube to Marne, 
and the president of the united unions 
of the Gironde winegrowers says the 
suppression of the territorial delimita
tions of the Bordeaux region would be 
followed by the gravest consequences.

The latest dispatches describe the 
situation as greatly aggravated. Mobs 
continue to burn and ravage the prop
erty of unpopular merchants, whom 
they accuse of importing grapes from 
Aube and other departments, from 
which they manufacture a wine desig
nated as Marne champagne. The au
thorities are hurrying reinforcements 
of troops to the affected centre, but 
the movement of the winegrowers has 
been so skilfully organized that the 
destruction has been done and the 
/rioters have gone before troops reach 
the scene.

es theshov
yenue

Revenue.
* 14Cash on hand in bank..........

Water rates and rents.............
Ltcences (liquor) ................. ..
Licences other than Liquor.
Cemetery fees .....................
Dog tax ............................................
Fire Insurance Co.’s tax....
Market fees and rents ..........
Police court fines and fees.
Pound fees .....................................
Road tax .....................................
Education ....................i.................
Miscellaneous receipts anl

refunds ...........................................
Interest from Investments qf

Sinking Funds ......................
Creosote account ...............
Douglas Sti. telephone cond’s 
Douglas St Sidewalk Wid

ening .............................................
Interest on overdue taxes.. 
Sewers rental and sewers tak 

fund ..................................................

this fact in answer to the suggestion Oaklands district was discussed, and it 
was suggested, that a two-room struc
ture be ereeted.eU Quadra. street, north 
of Hillside avenue. The matter was 
referred to the special committee deal
ing with school accommodation.

that a foreman of construction should 
be "appointed to' relieve the city elec-

• » rnn no tr!clen of 8ome of tl,e work of the de-
• ,, ,!!'!! I partment, which was becoming con-
" « rünün 8eeted through the development of the

z dOU.uv
7 600.00 

750.00 
7 500.00 

51,250.00

.ncy.'if
Threw Up Their Sonjif y

■

Piling miracle .upon miracle the’op
position agreed to the motion to go into 
supply, thereby tacitly throwing up 
their hands on the budget,- and putting 
an end to the budget debate. That ia 
another record gone. Neves- before has 
a budget debate been finished UP before 
six o'clock on the day it is started. It 
usually lasts for a couple of weeks, and 
very often longer. So taking It by and 
large, It was something of a speech 
after all. Moreover, the dropping of the" 
debate leaves the decks clear for more 
reciprocity, which can now be brought

cluster lighting installation. The de
partment asked for *14,240 for mainten
ance and $6,700 for construction. Under 
the new scheme of lighting Mayor 
Morley pointed out that Mr. Hutchin
son’s duties would be appreciably re
duced.

The request from the city council 
that detailed estimates be furnished 
will be complied with.

Chairman Jay explained that the 
four lots to the rear of the Bank street 
school, upon which an option had been 
taken, were still available and he ad
vised that these be acquired. This was 
left in the hands of a special commit
tee.

7 500.00

xiiere Is Health 
and Strength

The gum cf *7,250 for the maintenance. 28 000.00,
6 000.00 °* the Home for the Aged and Infirm 

. 4 600.00 ]was passed.
Under the head of miscellaneous the

Douglas street—Pembroke to Queen’s. 
Douglas street—Queen’s to Hillside. 
Douglas street—Hillside to Tolmie

It was decided to at once call for 
tenders for the installation of fire 
alarm systems in the Victoria West 
and Bank street schools.

The request, from the manager of the 
Sheffield choir that a half-holiday be 
declared during the visit here of that 
musical organization was refused, the 
opinion being expressed that as the 
choir was travelling as a financial 
proposition the board could not become 
a party to It.

Lillian S. Jackson asked that the 
school children be allowed to partici
pate in tl* general parade proposed by 
the Daughters of Empire In their “Cor
onation Carnival.” Mrs. Jenkins and 
Superintendent Psful were appointed a 
committee to go into the matter.

It was decided that the Easter vaca
tion would extend from this afternoon- 
until Monday, April 24.

a resolution expressing sympathy 
with Miss Lawson, principal of tlie, 
Kingston street school, whose sister 
was lost Ini the Iroquois disaster, was 
passed. x ~ \

in every Cup of2 000.00 following items were passed: Station- 
" 2 Oooioo ery- $2,000; postage, $750; telegrams

and messenger, service, $400; telephone 
24 376.00 service, *2,000; fuel and light, $1,260;

___________ I hacks and express, *250; fire insurance,
refunds, $250; charitable aid 

I fund, *2,500; aged and infirm women, 
$2,500; commission on revenue coliec- 

*800 305.841 «on, *800; secret service, *250; Vic
toria Day celebration fund, *2,000; tax 

$706 426.12 sale costs, *500.
In connection with the Coronation 

*26,196,330 Day grant one or two members of the 
6,! 09,990 council expressed the view that a

-------,—,------ definite sum should be set aside with
*32,: 05,320 | the Victoria Day grant as a general 

celebration fund.
Mayor Morley pointed out that that 

course would lead to confusion when 
the first party came along for Its share.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought that 
*2,000 should be given the ladies who 
are arranging for the Coronation Day 
’festival, in the city.

Aid. Langley favored the general 
celebration fund idea.

Ultimately it was resolved to wait 
until the ladies came before them with 
their proposition: The celebration was

avenue. - » -,i
'l Tates street—Blanchard to Cook.

Tates street—Cook to Fort.
Hillside avenue to city limits.
The section on Government street 

from Discovery te Bay, where the traf
fic is exceptionally heavy, will be paved 
witlr concrete.

on. EPPS’S
COCOA

Senator Beveridge Looks On.
There was a little disappointment in 

the crowded galleries when the finance 
minister concluded. Nobody looks for 
anything in the way of an oration from 
him, he is not that sort, but you will 
notice that there is always an audience 
when he has anything to/ say. 
budget speech is one of the big annual 
•events In the House, and every mem
ber was tn his place, and the galleries 
bright with gay gowns. Senator Bev
eridge, keen and alert, listened" to every 
word, surrounded by ministers' wtves. 
In the adjoining gallery Archbishop 
Bru chest, of Montreal, sat, scarcely less 
interested.

*407 328.77 I *1/500;Total ................................
Estimated amount require 3 

to be raised from re: .1
property]...................................... ..

Collected from real property,
1910 ...j.........................................

Rateable assessment 1919—
Land .. 1...................... .............. .
Improvements (60 p. e.)., .

Lis fine invigorating qualities 
suit -people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."

General Street. Scheme.
: Asphalt will be used on ail the fol
lowing streets: -

Belmont avenue—Fort to Pandora.
Cook—May to Dallas.
Chapman—Cook to Linden. ,
Dallas road—Beacon Hill to San Juan.
Dallas road—-San Juan to Slmcoe.
Sutlej—Vancouver to Cook.
Cambridge—Dallas to May.

A Clear-cut Logical Mind Government—Belleville to Michigan.
t w a Harbinger—Richards to Fairfield. ,i the delimitation lew to the council ofTbe more often you hear W S. Craigflower road-RusseU to Arm.

Fielding speak the more are you im- Menzies-Belleville to Slmcoe 
pressed with theclean-cut logicalmind McKenzie-Linden to Moss " 
of thejtian. He talks as hetirink, and QUeen’s-Cook to Quadra 
he acts as he talks. When he has, a .
speech to make, a page brings In two Wellinvtrm d u ° 
tittle-baskets one emntv one contain- Wellington—Dallas road tq May.

"jbile" tn 'One basket grow and the other 
dimtnteh. The papers are carefully ar
ranged. He goes through' his speech 
Just as he has decided on beforehand.

He Is master of the difficult art of 
concentration. He uses just the neces
sary number of words to say what he 
has to say, and then he sits down.
That’s all there is to It. Testerday he 
got over the Whole ground in about 

Is It any wonder that the system one-third of the time he Was expected 
becomes poisoned with impure waste to require, and when he finished there

was no more to be said.

The The champagne question formed the 
subject of debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday, and after listening 
to a statement by Premier Monis, the 
Chamber voted confidence In the gov
ernment - practically unanimously, so 
that the senate’s resolution is not 
legally effective.

Total....................
Rate—26*4 mills.

Expenditure. The premier has made his decision 
to refer the matter of modification of

:>
The following statement sumir arizes 

the salient features of the estimated 
expendituije for the year:
City debt ...........................
Municipal council ....
Legal dept ...................
Civic salafles............... .
Civic Institutions....
Buildings and surveys 
Streets, bridges and side

walks ............................ ..
Miscellaneous ............................
Education ..................... .................
Board of jhealth ..........
Water wcjrks .......... ..
Sewers rental and sewers 

tax fund .....................................

■

Make Your Skin 
Beautiful

state. France's highest administrative 
court, which he said might be trusted 
to pronounce on this grave question 
with entire impartiality and Indepen
dence of Judgment.

. t 222,656.31 
6.000.00 

. 10,920.00
28,640.06 

. 246,654.00
46,080.00

A soft, fresh, beautiful skin is 
one of the greatest charms any 
woman can possess.

Troops Charge Mobs.
Cbcalons-Sur-Marne, France, April 13. 

—The "champagne war” is likely to 
provoke dissensions in various sections 
of France, and has assumed serious 
aspects.

Wine presses and wine cellars in sev
eral towns have been demolished and 
hundreds of thousands of bottles of 
champagne destroyed.

At Ventueil the rioters destroyed sev
eral large wine presses, and the troops 
were forced to charge with fixed bay
onets before the mob could be dis
persed.

Many of the wine manifestants suc
ceeded in reaching Epernay in small 
groups. There the squad bands re
formed and sacked several depots of 
champagne. Troopers charged the riot
ers with drawn sabres and several per
sons were wounded.

BLOOD BAD8< ,440.00 ,
61 950 00 mol-e than a civic one; it was a pro- 

2g; ’743 00 I vincial one, said the mayor.
4! 040 00 A grant of *5,000 for the Agricultural 

17; 117 30 Association was advocated by Aid. N.
M. Fullerton, who Indicated that the 

2 J 375.00 I show, in a sense, was a provincial one.
He reminded the council that Vancou- 

*1,207,634.611 ver gave *12,000 to the fair there.
_ j , The question, however, was left over.
In regard to cemetery maint, mance as also waa the t propo8ed to be 

Alderman Peden stood out for an n- lven to the Vancouver Island Develop- 
crease from *1,500 to *2,00Tie in- Lent League.
crease wap for obtaining tie necessary In tWg matter Ald H M Fullerton 
assistance to keep the cem stery to or- I d the city to be generous. It was , - ,

T W>U d ‘ -y well known that the league had done matter 1” the winter time, when you 
L, summer mo iths wa8 , excellent work. think- of the artificial life we lead?

ml* Msvnr "TL (t Vf Aid. Gleason, however, thought the With doors and windows tight shut
A Morley said h; wai Quite I, hQuld H)ove rather slow, in the we breathe the same air over and

^ lf =«,Tî„ery L, ;beeI taken matter of making grants. It was pos- over again until It Is incapable of
r,dermLWHumberraoÏ b< Mlf -,f the slble fthat bc caUed Purifying the blood.

paries committee, raised a scare to the up°" to,m.aîe ,heaYy ”Pend,tur6s *e- 
b'reast of;Alderman Gleason by asking caüse of ^ improvements
*25,000 th s year as again» *18,E00 last on several strew-* They also had the

” ‘expenses of the last election to contend
with. Even nowthe city had from $20,- 

lncrease on the ground thit no details I ®°° t0 more than contemplated
had been! placed before tbs council as to be Paid tor tue hlgn school site at

Spring Ridge.
It was decided to. take up the ques-

BOWES*
Buttermilk

Toilet
Lotion

IN THE WINTER Turner—Esquimait to David.
Edwards—Reserve to Russell.
Pandora—Douglas to Vancouver.

-i Dhfiilps-^Russell to Indian reserve.
Burnside road—Douglas to Washing

ton.
Cornwall—Richardson to Fajrfield. 
Oscar—r ook to Moss.
Oxford—Cook to Moss.
Pembroke—Quadra to Chambers. 
Blanchard—Fort to Pandora.
Howe—May to Dallas.
Faithful—Cook to Moss.
May—Cook to Moss.
Moss—May to Dallas road.
Morrison—Oak Bay to Fort. 
Broughton—Douglas to Blanchard. 
Johnson—Douglas to Cook.
Haultain—Femwood to Richmond. 
Ontario—St. Lawrence to Oswego. 
Finlay son—Quadra to Cook.
Burdette and Quadra — Douglas to 

Quadra.
Burdette and Quadra — Burdette to 

Blanchard.
Oswego—Slmcoe to Dallas.
Oswego—Belleville to Slmcoe.
Quebec St. John to Menzles. 
Superior—Government to st. 

rence.
McClure—-Vancouver to Cook, 
Richardson—Vancouver to Cook. / 
Collison—Vancouver to Trutch. 
Means—Quadra to near Linden 
Blanchard—Fort to Burdette. 
Blanchard—Pandora to Pembroke. 
Quadra—-Blanchard to Hillside. 
Cormorant—Government to .Blanch

ie

Indoor Life,Too Little Exercise, 
Breathing Impure Air, Eat

ing Artificial Foods

Total .............

applied regularly keeps the face 
free from redness, roughness, 
sunburn, tan, pimples, etc. Makes 
hands and arms of velvety soft
ness. Bottle 26c and 50c. Here 
only.

h

Foster's Stock Criticisms.
To Hon. Mr. Foster remained the 

difficult task of pulling to pieces the 
fabric the finance minister had built 
up, and it was a big task. All the op
position critic could do was to fan the 
air for an hour, with those stock criti
cisms that are hauled out every budget 
day. Then the debate collapsed.

For days conjecture has been rife, 
and financial speculation mot unknown 
if reports be true, concerning the Gov
ernment’s Intentions with regard to the 
remaining steel bounties. Mr. Fielding 
made no reference to this in his speech, 
and by night the suspense became un
bearable to some, and Boyce, of West 
Algoma, asked what the Government 
meant to do, With characteristic 
brevity, the minister told Trim that the 
Government had no Intention Of renew
ing the bounties on steel rods, which 
expires on July 1.

Something to Be Proud of.
It was good hearing, that budget 

speech. All through the session min
ister alter minister had risen to his 

" - place and told, through thé reports of 
his department, the story of Canada’s 

rs. or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., To- growing time, and the chronicle of
prosperity reached its

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

In vain effort to cast the poisons out 
of the system the liver and kidneys are 
worked over time until they too are 
played out. Then comes the pains in the 
back, the headaches, the attacks of 
constipation and indigestion.

The quickest and most certain way 
to overcome this condition is bÿ the 

of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver "Pills. 
They act definitely and directly, on 
the liver and kidneys, awaken them to 
renew energy in filtering poisons from 
the bowels and remove the cause of in
digestion, backache and other body 
pains.

Toù are not experimenting when you 
use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

Walla Walla, Wash.. April 13.-A re- ^y are unique In their combined ac- 
ward of *250 has been ottered by the board *î°n on toe !*ver and kidneys, and for 
of underwriters of the Pacific Coaat for «*ls reason stand without a rival as,a 
ths apprehension of the person or persons means of purifylijg the blood and

____  ,, . . . , , Who have been trying to burn St. Paul's cleansing the filtering and digestive
was appointed to consider the cuestion I Episcopal church to tide city. Three at- systems,
0 ,a more suitable location. Tie cqm- tempts have been made within "the past! One pill a dose, 35 cents a box at *11 
mittee comprises Alderme 1 W. F. Fui- I six months,' and the fire insurance people ideale 
lcrton, okeli, and Humber. In referring | ore anxious to get hold of ibe offenders, jronto

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
April 5th to 11th, 1911. 

Victoria—Bright sunshine, ■ 38 hours; 
highest temperature, 66 on 9th; lowest, 31 
on 5th; rain, .06 inch.

Va .ouver—Highest temperature, 64 on 
Law- 7th and 8th; lowest, 30 on -Lth; rain, .43 

inch.
New Westminster—Highest temperature, 

66; lowest, 29; rain, .33 inch.
Kamloops—Highest temperature, 64 on 

9th; lowest, 22 on 5th; no precipitation.
Barkerville—Highest temperature, 46 on 

9tn; west, 2 below aero on 6th; precipita
tion, .24 inch.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 42 
on 5th, 6th and Xh; lowest, 24 on 6th and 
9tb; rain, 1-54 inch.

Atlin—Highest temperature, 34 on 5th; 
lowest, 24 below zero on Ilth; snow, .20 
Inch.

Dawson—Highest temperature, $2 on 
Bt' lowest, 14 below zero on 10th; snow, 
2.20 Inches.

year for maintenance.
Alderman Gleason objet ted x> the

1228 Government Street.m
nto how was to be spen -

Alderman Humber pointi d out to him . „ ,, _
that many improvements were r ow re-Jt,on of these grants at. Tuesday's meet- 
qulred in:the Gorge park t> bring It up ,n£- ...
lo date as a recreation grt und. The estimates in their preliminary

In connection with the app motion f01 in made no provision for the.pro
posed increase in salary for the mayor 
and aldermen.

use

CANCER
IS CURABLE.

This ha* been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
•hready.and «-attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP, 
NO INCONVENIENCE,

Those under treatment can proceed with their 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from CANCER. ULCERS LUPUS. 
PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS 
should send oqcg for Professor Sttoop s Remedy 
(herbal and Aaoietely harmless), price ISs. which 
inciudes'a full course1 of treatment. A copy ot 
Professor Sttaop'a book entitled Cancer and its 
Cure” wiH be sent FREE on application.

eTeoowi-i,i^r^K,^"-NeLA'«D.

Mayor Morley commented upon the 
fact that while they had “ mock ;d" the 
school board for lack of dt tails n their 
estimates here they were p ractt< ing the j 
same thing themselvee. *Ie requested | 
a, detaile 
Humber 

The

ATTEMPTS TO BURN CHURCH.

statement froia Al Herman 
r bn the expenditut e req itred. 
estimates relating to the city 

pound were left over and a committee
Ftsguard—Govemment to Blanchard. 
Russellr—Victoria harbor to Selkirk 

water. ; ,
View street, to be extended

m -
1!II from

Broad to Government streets, will be 
paved with wood blocks.culmination
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"il >•* "w . - ffe • 'ft. 36 ; '•

ON IMMIGRATION
TAXING ROCK FROM 

MINERAL CLAIM

: :• ■ " 'X, rCHARGED WITH 
EMBEZZLEMENT

Or;■ is
#1 Imeans of making a little party capital 

out of the Situation, and that to them 
of greater 1mnortar.ee tha: the 

■wafers of the nation. He referred 
them to the a. T. P. railway. Not only 
did that proposition meet with the op
position of the government’s enemies; 
but it met with the opposition of many 
of Its friends. It was claimed that the 
railway was premature and would be a 
dead loss for years. Now as a matter 
of fact they all know that that railway 
was coming just in time. They also 
knew that It would be a great and Im
mediate force in developing the won
derful resources of the northern coun-

FARMER’S HOME
■■

CUE SERVICE; >|

iUv

3*
Chilliwack Council Warned by 

Locator—Votes at Muni
cipal Contests

Doubts Wisdom of Instantly C. D. Sheldon Committed for 
Granting Settlers Rights Trial, Will Elect on

of Citizenship Thursday

Occupants Whirled Through 
Air — One Person Killed 

and Several Injured
NEGOTIATIONS IN PRO 

GRESS AT WASHINGTON
SEEKING DIRECT

LINE WITH CANADA

»
a1 Chilliwack, April II.—The city coun

cil was warned at its last meeting from 
disturbing the rock In the quarry re
cently purchased for road purposes. E. 
Allison, who has a mineral claim re
corded on the property, gave notice to 
the effect that his property was being 
Interfered with, and an • appeal to the 
recognition of his rights, If not a hint 
at legal proceedings was made, 
cording to Mr. Allison, a claim was 
staked by him last fall on the property 
now being cleared by the city for a 
rock quarry. The records at the min
ing joffice apparently bear out this 
claim and Mr. Alison is within his 
rights In making a protest The mem
bers of the council on the other hand, 
while not wishing, to interfere with the 
rights of a private citizen, are hot so

(Special to the Times*
Liverpool, April 12.—Dr. Robert 

son, the well known educationist .and 
agriculturist, who adds to tils Various 
activities on behalf of the settlesvihe 
chairmanship of the Aberdeen Associ
ation for the distribution of gdtid lit
erature to settlers in the newer and 
more remote parts of Canada, fias 
permitted himself to be interviewed 
on the current of Immigration CÂn- 
adawards, In the course of which he 
said: .

“A great stream of foreign blood is 
flowing Into Canadian cltiiénçltip. 
While I do not see any risk? from a 
large stream of foreign workers pour
ing Into our fields and factories, >re 
we hot a little shortsighted ; in think
ing that because a man move«r]hl9 
body from one place to another he 
should Instantly come Into the full 
rights of citizenship without • pur be
ing sure he Is of worthy blood?’";..

Dr. Robertson further "said IJjat 
there was general discontent tn Can
ada with the present product of the 
public schools.

Dominion Delegates May In
troduce Subject at Im

perial Conference

.Frederick, Okla., April 12.—In a 
cyclone which swept across the coun
try two miles southeast of this city 
Monday the home of B. W. Hensley, 
a farmer, was demolished and its oc
cupants scattered about the adjoining 
fields. All the members of -the fam
ily were in bed when the roar of the 
wind came and the house was torn to 
pièces. Some were whirled up bodily 
In their beds and carried through the 
air.

(Special to the Times.) y 
Montreal, April 12.—C. D. Sheldon ap

peared before Judge Leet this morning on 
three charges of embezzlement aggregat
ing $35,000.

Crown Prosecutor Walsh elicited from 
witnesses Sheldon's acceptance of their 
money and this was not questioned.

Judge Leet announced that the evidence 
was sufficient to warrant commitment for 
trial. «

Sheldon will appear again on Thursday 
and elect whether he will stand trial be
fore a judge of session or go before a 
Jury in the King’s bench.

Sheldon appeared very nervous. There 
was a considerable crowd in the court, 
but beyond the formal proceedings little 
of interest occurred. The. names upon 
which the informations were laid were 
ilillette, Morrow and Burnside"

Convention Will*Probably 3e 
Submitted to Senate at. 

Present Session

try.
The Lemieux Act was another in

stance of the far-sightedness of the 
Laurier administration, 
which had for its purpose the facilitat
ing of agreements without recourse to 
strikes, has been condemned all along, 
the line. Now It was acknowledged to 
be one of ti$e finest pieces of legislation 
In existence, so much so that it was be
ing copied by many other countries. It 
gave both parties to a disagreement 
about wages an opportunity of express
ing their opinion and producing evi
dence to substantiate it before an im
partial board of conciliation before a 
strike was called. In that way many 
possible strikes had been averted, all 
over the country. . ...

They had also created a railway 
board of commissioners so thkt the 
grievances of shippers and producers 
against the exorbitant rates -of: the 
various railways could be heard .and 
rectified. That board had done good 
work. It had adjusted grievances, re
duced freight rates Where they had 
been proved to be exorbitant,- and 
granted remedies all along the line. 
(Cheers).

He also commended the govern
ment’s immigration policy to their 
notice...-,.He assured them that the- 
great influx of population to this part 
of the country was no accident, It 
was part and parcel of a well-de
signed scheme The great north-west 
had the eyes of the world turned 
upon it. It was that'scheme of im
migration on the part of the Domin
ion government that had brought em
ployment and prosperity to the prov
ince of British Columbia. If they 
would but study the question they 
would find that the present prosper
ity that was enjoyed in the province 
of British Columbia was almost en
tirely due to the settlement of, and 
the immigration to, the northwest in
augurated by the Dominion govern
ment.

That act.

UW „ _% V
Washington, D. C., Aprfl -I" ;.—Hin. 

James Bryce, the British ambassador. 
Secretary of $talte Knox and Chand
ler Anderson; counsellor of ttie stite 
department, yesterday "held. tanotier 
long conference in regard to' thé pro
posed treaty between' the : tin! ted 
States and Great Britain. , Wojg ess 
is being made in the negoth tions of 
the convention,-it Is declare*!, and • he 
administration is still césflài nt tl let 
the document will be qdlnpleted In 
ample time for eubmlsÿàp to ’ he 
present session of the settofe tor n ,ti- 
fication. No obstacles. It" Is si id, hi ive 
been encountered or are in: e: ght t îat 
will Impede the successful consum
mation of the treaty. The Aii| :lo- 
Japanese alliance, it is r siterated 
here, offers no stumbling blo< k to the 
treaty.

'
tspecial to the Times.)

-v Manchester, April 12.—The Man
chester Guardian understands that 
the Canadian representatives at the 
Imperial conference will raise the 
question of direct cable communica
tion between Canada and the West 
Indies. It has already been consid
ered by the home government which 
holds strongly there ought to be 
cheap telegraphic facilities, especially 
as lately complaints have been made 
from the West Indies regarding false 
news of home affairs constantly tele
graphed there out of London.

The wireless scheme between Aus
tralia and New Zealand has been 
modified in consequence of the strong 

Only registered owners of property protest of the cable companies and 
lr. the city, will be entitled to have a will be confined to defence purposes, 
vote at the municipal elections after 
this year. The provincial laws re
specting voters’ lists will be carried out 
to the letter and no chance will be 
given for protesting against election of 
a candidate on the grounds of the vot
ers’ list being compiled with the names 
of persons holding property on an 
agreement of sale.

f Ac-

James F. Smith of this city, who 
was visiting at the Hansley home, was 
struck by a flying timber and killed, 
and Mr. Hensley, his wife and two 
young sons were seriously injured.
The storm blew up In a few minutes 
and lasted not more than five minutes, sanguine of there being a wealth of

mineral In the rock, feel themselves 
quite safe in crushing it up and putting 
It on the city streets. In their opinion 
there Is nothing too good for Chilli
wack, and the paving of the streets 
with gold, silver, or copper must go on 
unless the prospect proves so rich that 
it would be pure extravagance to waste 
It on a road-bed.

1
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NEW DEVELOPMENT 
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

INDIANS ON VERGE 
OF STARVATION j

ëü

\PROPOSED INVESTIGATION.

U. S. Representative Moves for Inquiry 
Into Department of Justice Affairs.

DMAS USE, 
N’S
hill, Bruise*, 
mt from Cold, 
. Cold at the 

bfcltts,Cramp, 
Is ■ of Limbs 
L Elllmei’i 
■ beneficial. 
■GLAND.

SUED FOR LIBEL. Severe Winter and Scarcity of 
furs in Hudson Bay 

District

Otter Point Falls Into Line- 
District to Have PublicChinamen Bring Action Again: ;t Ed 

of Liverpool Magazine.
:tor CANADA THE PIVOTAL STATE.

Hall April 12. — Hon. W. E.London,
Guineas, Unionist, will propose a mo
tion in the House of Commons next 
week to the effect that the foreign sit
uation be discussed at the Imperial 
conference. Commenting on this, the 
Westminster Gazette, Liberal, says the 
government has every reason to take 
the overseas dominions into partner
ship regarding International affairs, 
but must proceed cautiously. Unques
tionably there was a feeling in certain 
of the dominions that a partnership 
may mean committal to certain enter
prises which they do not control, and 
only remotely concern their popula
tions.

The Sheffield Telegraph says reci
procity with the United States will 
make Canada seek release from her 
present fiscal obligations. Her Imperial 
treaties would dislocate the entire com
mercial machinery of the Empire by 
necessitating the denunciation of all 
those, from which Canada desired to be 
free. $ the Motherland does not wish 
to pursue her present attitude of lofty 
contempt for commercial Interest she 
must adopt an Empire policy and re
sume her old power of direct negotia
tions.

Liverpool, April 12.—The Chinâtîen 
of Liverpool, (whose increasing numt ers 
and alleged evil practices hive bien 
the subject o( adverse comment recent
ly, show no disposition to t ike the 
matter calmly. A libel suit brought by 
the men “ini Chinatown" agiinst the 
editor of the Liverpool Magazine yas 
begun yesterday, 
charged with imputing immoital p 
tires to Chinamen and with i lefamjing 
generally on the subjects of Chinese 

witp intent to exçit5 hatred 
The case was adjourned,

Washington, D. C., April 12.—Seeking 
particularly to know whether At
torn ed-General Wickersham has any 
"outside ■ employment” which would 
disqualify him from this cabinet posi
tion, Representative Rainey of Illinois 
yesterday introduced a resolution de
signed to open the way for a thorough 
investigation of the department of jusx 
tice. /

(Special Correspondence.)
Otter Point, Ap'ril 11.—At a meeting 

last week organization was completed 
of the Otter Point Development league. 
A large membership was enrolled. The 
main question taken up was road con
struction and repair. A committee was 
appointed to report at the next month
ly meeting on recommendations to be 
made to the government regarding new 
roads and changes in-present thorough
fares.

Winnipeg, April 12.—Indians in the Hud
son Bay district are almost on the verge 
of starvation and have had to be assisted 
by the Hudson’s Bay officers. A terribly 
severe winter, with scarcity of furs in 
the region around Churchill, Nelson and 
Trout Lake, is assigned for this state of 
affairs by Rev. H. T. Wright, of Nelson, 
who, with Rev. Mr. Lang, from Churchill, 
and Messrs. Bevlngton, from York fac
tory, and Godsell, from Trout Lake, 
mushed it in from the Bay and have ar
rived in the city.

NELSON CRICKETERS.

Nelson, April 11.—The attendance at 
the anliuol gathering of the Nelson 
Cricket club was the largest In the his
tory of that organization, and a great 
deal of enthusiasm was displayed in 
the prospects for the coming season 
in the city. The club is now in good 
financial standing and this year will 
have many new weilders of the willow, 
as members, judging by the number 
of newcomers to the city who turned 
out

President Craufurd in his ^annual re-: 
port stated that although the club had 
commenced last season with a deficit 
all Indebtedness had been wiped out 
and that the club now had a small 
balance In hand. As far as play was 
concerned the club had had a most 
successful and enjoyable year. He re
ferred to the cricket tournament here 
last summer and said that he hoped to 
see a similiar event arranged here this

The defendant is
iac-

The resolution referred to the com
mittee on rules, provides that a com
mittee of nine—six Democrats and 
three Republicans—conduct the Inves
tigation and asks an appropriation of 
$15,000 to cover the expense. It di
rects a thorough Inquiry Into alt cases 
Instituted under the .Sherman anti
trust law and the commodities clause

OE emperor, 
against them 
when the court here issued a tempor
ary injunctkn restraining tie ed tor 
from a repetition of his allegations

The Otter Point Public Hall associa
tion Is abopt to acquire the present In vjew 0f these facts was it not 
school house, which will shortly be va- reasonable to think that the govern- 
cated as such, and will transform the ment which had been right on every 

of the Hepburn railroad rate law, and same Into a -commodious public kail, other occasion would also be right 
to ascertain what cases. If any, were M. Emerson, owner of the building, has in regard' to reciprocity? They had 
dropped, and the reasons. very generously presented the building tne evidence on the one hand and

Mr. Rainey’s resolution also content- to the association. only the reiterated bark on the other,
plates an Niquiry Into the appropria- An experiment in carrying freight thetfr ieca.ll the triumphs of the 
tion of the department for the em- from Victoria to Otter Point by motor paRt few yfears un(jer the Laurier ad- 
ployment of special counsel, how ,**- truck was recently made by the Do- mlni3tratjon am3 compare them with 
pended and In what cases, and. also minion Motor Car Co. A large shipment futl]e Ànd ernntv words of the
what special counsel now are employed wa-s delivered at Captain Scarfs store which had blackballed
and upon what character of work - in two hours from Victoria, which is opposition, mien had DlacKhai ed 
ana upon what character work. consldered a rood performance. : Proposittom after proposition which

W. H. Anderson has secured the con- was ”°,w>n. accompMshed and monu- 
tract for the erection of the new school bespeaking the benifl-
herase, and wtH commente operations at *®nt of Laurier admîmes-

y<siuiëy‘ltxu tiiî; r'h. tratlon.
J. T. Margison and family have re- WMfe 'ih Toronto recently he had 

moved to the city to reside for a time, -been much amused by the great
; demonstration of flag-waving in

dulged in by the Conservatives In
their curious method of attacking re
ciprocity?: It did not occur to them 
while they were banquetting that
they might have had to eat cold 
meat but for the fact that their edi
bles were cooked by the anthracite 
coal, which had been imported from 
the other side of . the line. They 
traded with the United States now, 
and surely if they were going to Im
port two million dollars’ worth of 
goods from that country when the 
duty was on it would not develop Into 
treason to continue Importing it when 
the duty was removed. They did not 

In fact some trade with the United States to be 
loyal or disloyal; they traded with 
them because they needed the goods. 

But the fact re-l(Cheers.)
It was amazing to him to read the 

arguments of the great financiers of 
the east. They, of course, enjoyed 
free trade in money and that was 
everything that was right -and proper, 
but they: could not see the force or 
the Justice of letting the farmers and 
the: workers have the same advan
tage of a freer market for their goods 
and for their labor. The same argu-

r
i LOSES APPEAL.TWO BURNED TO DEA TH.

Winnipeg, April 11.—R. A. C. Man
ning has lost his appeal in his case 
against the city for $4,500 in payment 
for his services in connection with the 
high pressure investigation. He had 
appealed from an adverse finding of 
the King’s bench.

Spokane, Whsh., April 12.—Mr 3. W. E. 
Sturgis and baby were burned to death 
this morning when fire destro red t lelr 
home In Entlat Valley, a few n ties f: om 
Waterville. Mr. Sturgis was away at 
work at the time of the tire. T lie bo ties 
were discovered by neighbors ifter the 
house had been razed by flames

‘ BUTS LAND NEAR VERNON.
Seattle, Wash., April 12..—I. so 

bound freight] car on the Se title 
Everett Interurban Railway collided at 
noon to-day with a passenger t olley car 
at the intersection of Fifteen!l avenue 
northwest and Marit’etJ-Strttet, ihfu 
more than a dozen parrengers, a id wn ek
ing the passenger car. AU th : pas: en- 
gers will recover.

uth-
amd

Vernon, April 11.—Lord De Veeei, an 
Irish peer, was a visitor .to the district 
recently and has made a large pur
chase *t Kaleden. from James Ritchie, 
who returned last month from a busl- hon. president, Fred A. Starkey ; bon. 
ness trip to the Old Country. vice-presidents, J. D. Kerr, A. E.

Crease, C. R. Hamilton, K. U.„ C. W. 
Busk, Harry Wright, M. P. P., and A. 
M. Johnson; president, Leslie Crau
furd; treasurer, J. R. Banks; secre
tary, E. Lupton; committee, C. W. 
Bourke, A. Tregillus, H. Hackln, W. 
Hardcastle, E. Marsden. captain, A. C. 
Butler; vice-captain, A. Stubbs.

It was stated that no reply had 
been received from the Philadelphia 
team to the invitation to play here 
next summer.

The bat offered by his honor, Judge 
Forin, for the highest aggregate made 
by a batsman during the coast tour 
was. it is announced, won by Mr. 
Wrightson.

:, restless 
e Steed-
rill ISOS

MINERS’ EXECUTIVE.

Meeting of Board. Wll} Be .Held-, j at 
Frank on Thursday.

season.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Patron, A. S. Goodeve, M, P.
PAPER MILL TO BE BUILT. Ç

Toronto, April 12.—A paper mill costing 
a million dollars, and having a capacity 
of 100 tons a day. will be erected by the 
Spanish River Pulp Paper Company, at 
Espanola, Ont., where the company al
ready ha: a 6,000-square-mlle concession, 
and owns a model village in which ÎOO 
families live.

Pewders Fernie. B. C., April 12.—The execu
tive of district 18 has been called to 
meet at Frank on Thursday morning. 

Yesterday was pay day with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Company, the earn
ings for March being handed out to the 
men at both camps. Nearly $200,000 was 
paid to the employees here and- at 
Michel. Every part of the district 
ports perfect quiet, and the" miners 
here are more than usually careful of 
the cash they are getting.

;.
IDITAROD CITY

LIBERALS RALLY ANOTHER FLIGHT
AROUND SMOKER ACROSS CHANNEL

SWEPT BY FIRE KILLED BY SOME 
PERSON UNKNOWN

London, April 12.—Pierre Prier, the 
aviator, started In a monoplane from 
Hendon to-day In an attempt to make 
a flight to Paris without a stop. The 
airman successfully crossed the Eng
lish channel between Dover and Cal
ais and continued in his flight toward 
the French capital.

\ealth re- (Continued from page 3.)

gth
ttish Columbia requiring urgent atten

tion. One of these was the land ques
tion In the province.

"It is a positive disgrace,” he said,
"and it is making us the laughfng stock 
of the other provinces of the Dominion.
That must 'be stopped, 
phases of it have become so disgraceful 
that the government has been forced to 
put a Stop to them, 
mains that the chance for a poor man 
to get hold of â pieee of land suitable 
for cultivation at a reasonable price is- 
not a very open one. You know that 
the chances are against the real settler 
getting the chance he deserves. After 
selecting a piece .of land suitable for 
his purpose he Invariably finds that he 
cannot pre-empt It."

Another question that ought to en- ment b ^ flre tosuranee
gage the attention of the electors to the ** during the last few years
city of-Victoria was toe education of some of the Wgest commerclai 
their boys and girls which, tie claimed, 
was quite inadequate. They had, a 
large sum of money spent to the city 
every year upon the education of their 
children. In one year there would be 
five or six hundred boys and girls come 
forth from the schools into the wotitl 
to earn their living, and any practical, 
fair minded man would say ’ that they 
had not been rightly dealt with. These 
boys and girls did not get a square 
deal, because they were not as well 
equipped for the battle as they might 
be. He did not think -that the money 
at present being spent on education 
was being spent to the best advantage.

In assuming charge of the second 
part of the programme Hugh Kennedy 
claimed that ward five was toe best of 
the wards. Their organization of the 
five wards was now complete, 
had one remaining duty, however, and 
that was to complete the organization 
for the whole city by electing the gen
eral officers, consisting of toe president, 
vice-president and secretary and treas
urer.

of Almost Whole of Bisino 
Section in Ruins — Loss 

Estimated at $100,000

ss SMUGGLED OPIUM.s9
Seattle, Wash. April 12.—Thomas 

Cheethàm, late first mate of 
Great Northern steamer Minnesota, the 
largest steamship on the Pacific ocean, 
pleaded quilty to-day to a charge of 
smuggling opium last December and 
was sentenced to nine months im
prisonment in the county jail and to 
pay a fine of $500 and costs. In pas
sing sentence District Judge Hanford 
said that if Cheetham had been cap
tain instead of first mate the govern
ment would have seized the steamer.

!the Issy Les Molineux, France, April 12. 
--Aviator Prier arrived here at 5.45 this 
afternoon from London, having made 
the trip of about 290 miles in a mono
plane without a stop.

A Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 
Which Investigated Mys

terious Shooting Affair

CAR JUkPS TRACKS. H
San Francisco, Cal., April 12.—While 

ascending the steep hill between Stock- 
ton and Powell streets, a Sacramento 
street cable car jumped toe track and 
was hurled to the bottom of the In
cline, injuring seven persons, none se
riously. The passengers did not jhmp 
but remained in their places, 
were bruised by splinters and broken 
glass.

qualities 
11 aget.

Seattle, Wpish., April 12.—A cable to 
the Times frbm Katalag, Alas ka, s iys 
practically ajll of the buslnea I section 
of Idltarod city was laid in rt ins b r a 
fire that threatened the enti re ca mp

1;!
SCHOOL BY-LAWS PASSED.liter, and

lEMICALS Vanceruver, April 11.—By-laws total
ling $84,600 for school purposes have 
been passed by Burnaby ratepayers. 
The largest one for $76,000, which pro
vides for school sites, was passed by a 
majority of 68. There were 101 votes 
In favor of the expenditure and 83 
against, and for the smaller one there 
were 109 In favor of and 21 against, or 
a majority of 86.

houses to Canada, and certainly, in 1 ^ere "e 8.C«<> names on the voters' list, 
Victoria and Vancouver, had .been toe number of votes polled is small, but 
sending over the line and getting expected
risks covered by companies that 'did tepaye"
not operate in Canada at all. expemî ^f,00
cchperffiî ' roads and *375,000 on a water system.

In conclusion Mr. Drury asked-his jUL6'0” £r<"ld1f **
hearers to take note of these things „P“* ’T?” Z Î

, . , ,, . , . • _ an average cost of *10,000 and aboutand see to it that the cry which had W 0W f offi J^’irmidentals for
been successful in Victoria on the X,’ , „last occasion would fail to find a bil- f S If
, , -.-a. rr»v«nt, a new municipal hall inbuilt this year,

b6wever- ** ls possible that provision 
ford to tolerate these things to Vic- wl„ be made for <;fflces IoT t^e school

and he wanted ^themtoehow board, and in that case’ the sura will 
that they would not be tolerated by go towards the new hall 
fair minded and intelligent men. The emàUer by.,aw for $8.500. while 
(Cheera) not being used for new schools or sites.

The musical programme was one will enable the school board to repair 
of the best that haa yet been sub- and put all the present schools into 
mitted to a political audience. The good condition, 
following artists contributed gener
ously to the entertainment: The 
Welsh Quartette, J. N. Findlay, R. B.
Mackenzie, Ernest Petch, Edmund 
Fetch, W. Sells (cornet), Mr. Hold
ing (mandolin), and that most popular 
comedian, “Jock” Melville.

Stettler, Alb., April 12.—The adjourn
ed inquiry concerning the death of Win.

for several tjours last Tuesda: ’.
The places] of business of tr ore tl tan I 

twenty concerns were destro red, and; 
it is estimated the loss is nearly $106,- !

favour-
homes. They Lennox was resumed Monday after

noon before Coroner Donovan and a 
jury, of which Mayor Grigg was fore-

The Inquiry lasted three hours ,
‘EPPS'S” TELEPHONE LINE 

TO THE BOUNDARY
000.

Fortunately the fire sprèai slo wly 
and nearly every storekeeper in the 
fire zone wqs able to move , lis st ock 
to a place of safety. The gre: .test oss 
was suffered] by Charles Mille r, wt ose 
expensively fitted Merchants’ safe " vas 
burned to tlfe ground. His loss is ap
proximately $15,000.

So far as known none of the pieces 
burned was Insured.

man.
and Ullnaan and Choquette, who were 
with deceased in his shack when he 
was shot, were examined. After an ab
sence of thirty minutes the Jury re
turned the following verdict:

"In our opinion Wm. Lennox came to 
his death by shock and hemmorrhage 
caused by a bullet fired from a gun in 
the hands of a person unknown.”

JOE MARTIN HAS 
ANOTHER GRIEVANCE

Skin Considering that

ll

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Will Be Asked 

to Assist

ïul skin is 
iharms any

Says Tory Lord Lieutenant 
Has Rejected Nomine** 

for Magistracy

The fire bf-oke out in the Plot eer 
hotel, owned | by Mrs. Donalds: n, short
ly after noon. It was discov ;red al-

PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.
»

Hon. Dr. Young Outlines Plans for 
Future Work.

-'sl|most immediately and a geneial alt rm
was sounded;

The town is In a primitive state as 
to water supply, and for fire flgtr ing 
equipment' it was necessary to reply] 
entirely upon the bucket brigade and | 
a remote water hole. ' A severe snpw- |
storm was rdging at the time, and __
further hmuficapped the volunteers.

The fire spread up Front street until : trict to the other from Bossburg, the 
the flames enveloped the who e ] Associated Boards of Trade of eastern
w .reSvr°m K,Chard t0 W1,'i British Columbia have asked the B.
h v, n\er hopelessness <f saving c Telephone Company to build a con- 

imminent da :ger vas I nectlng Ilne from Cascade, to the
to saving the L , th:,r eff ,r>s, Boundary district, to Rossland. They 
borinJ hLw Th Pe y r « « ooigh- a!s„ desire a through line from the 
stronf wind and 7 7”*. F byla: Boïlndarv to the coast. On account of 
toEervettiL-r structn-s 8 **”**« ; the lack of business there toe company
holdtol the fire t on IT'l i in has replied that It cannot build the
streets’ financial 'agcncyl ere ^L ,deSlred f TEf “V f^lnd 
tiIapaH ootirooton f, ^ , nas i is under way to ask the provincial ana
Sidération ai follows f ’on" : Dominion governments to lend aid so

7,,, „ T___. . . , i as to have an all-Canadian line from
building only $5 000 ’ prOVml ,n st°re, : Nelson through to Victoria, thus help- 
ounaing only, $5,000. ing to divert Kootenay and Boundary
rooms] $4 m ' and H1 ! business from Spokane to the coast cit-

Isaae Goldstein. generaPbtei chanjise 
building. $3,000.

Isaadü Brothers &, Compar y, 
furnishings; building only, $3 000 

Thomas 
CharltSs

ilk Vancouver, April 12.—Complaining of 
the connecting telephone service fur
nished the Kootenay and Boundary dis
trict by the Pacific States Telephone

Vancouve? Xprll 12.—Speaking here 
last night a a banquet at Westmin
ster Hall, Hon. Dr. Young, minister of 
education, referred to the new British 
Columbia University, to the steps which 
has beer, taken In 1907 In regard to the 
establishment of the proposed univer
sity, to the constitution of the commit
tee, and to the publication of that com
mittee's report. x

After the site had been selected, said 
the speaker, there was much to be 
done In the way of protection. As 
matters had been arranged, no mills 
could be placed on the foreshore in 
front of the university and no street 
car could go along the boulevard much 
less cross the university grounds. Hav
ing told what they had done, he would 
also like to mention what they were 
proposing to do in the future. He did 
not intend this year to ask for com
petitive plans. What he intended to do 
this yéar was to call for a ground plan 
scheme, and when he had received 
these he intended to select. three or 
four of these plans. There was no rea- ' 
son as far as could be seen why West
minster Hall should not be in her own 
building on those grounds In 1913. If, 
however, this could not be, and if it 
was necessary to arrange otherwise, 
temporary buildings would be put up, 

new owners to utilise this land chiefly and classes would certainly commence 
for the growing of small fruits as they in the midsummer of 1913, It would be 
believe the soil to be peculiarly well 
suited for this branch of horticulture.
They will also introduce" bee keeping, a period to say twenty-five years. What 
a business with which they have been, was wanted was an elasticity In the 
vesy successful in their

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 12.—Joseph Martin has 

joined in the protest against the whole
sale appointment of Tories to the mag
istracy. He said that since he had been 
elected to parliament he was unable to 
get his nominees appointed.

"The Duke of Fife, the Tory lord- 
lieutenant to whom I was forced tb 
apply,’ he said, "believes the bench of 
London*should be exclusively Tory.’’

his I Company, which carries B. C. Tele
phone Company business from one diets the face 

roughness, 
etc. Makes 
dvétyj soft- 
60c. Here

They
SENT to PENITENTIARY.

Man Who Sent Black Hand Letters at 
Seattle Gets Five Years.

DOUKHOBORS BUY RANCH.Seattle, Wash., April 12.—Five years 
tn the federal prison at McNeill Island 
and a fine of $100 and costs was the 
sentence imposed on Chili Rossi, found 
guilty by a jury In the United States 
district court of sending Black Hand 
letters through the malls, 
convicted on three counts, each for 
sending a letter to Fred Marino, a pros
perous farmer of Georgetown, in which 
he demanded $1,000, and threatened 
Marino and his family with death if 
the money was not paid, 
cahght two months ago by detective# 
who placed a dummy package uffcfër à 
bridge where the money was demand
ed of Marino was to be left.

wes He also announced that the executive Nelson April 11.—One of the latest 
sales of fruit lands has been made by 
K. Popoff of Taghum who sold his well 
known property, the Riverside ranch 
to Peter Veregin, head of" the Douk- 
hobor society. This ranch Is five mites 
west of Nelson and lies between "the 
railway and Kootenay river. It con
tains" 30 1-2 acres, nearly all cleared 
and with several hundred bearing 
fruit trees. The price was $15,000 

Mr. Pàpoff had been retained as man
ager and will have a sufficient force 
of men at his command to make and 
keep it one of the beauty spots of 
Kootenay. It is thé Intention of the

CARNEGIE TRbST COMPANY.
committee that afternoon had sent a 
recommendation to Ottawa concerning 
the "tragic wreck of the Iroquois. The 
recommendation was in the following 
terms:> “That in view of the two dis
tressing marine accidents, entailing 
serious loss of life, during the past few 
days, the Dominion government be re
quested to appoint Inspectors of load
ing at the ports of this province at the 
earliest possible moment.”

The announcement was received with 
cheers.

The final speech of the evening was 
delivered by R. L. Drury. Hts opening 
theme was the opposition. " He re
minded them that during the regime of 
the Liberal administration more impor
tant questions had come up tor consid
eration than ever before. Each of 
-these questions had been met by, the 
Conservative opposition with the zntoe machine is. reported to he msnsuhaMy 
old cry. It did not

New York, April 12.—Three involuntary 
petitions in bankruptcy aggregating $13,- 
800,000 were entered here to-day against 
three office^ WUHam J. Cummins, presi
dent, Charles Arthur Moore, jr., and 
Martin J. Condon; directors of the failed 
(Carnegie Trust Company, now in the 
hands of the state superintendent of 
banks. The liabilities of the company are 
given as- $5,0—,-jO, and assets $400,600 for 
the first file, and liabilities $2,006,060 and 
assets $100,000, and liabilities $700.000 and 
assets $600,000 for the second and ' third 
files respectively.

Street. Rossi was

les.

ER FORTUNE IN PUZZLES. cX
gents’ Rossi was

New York, April 12.—Sam Lloyd, the 
well-known puzzle expert whose prob
lems have Interested not alone the rls- 

! Ing generation, but others, died yester
day at his home in Brooklyn from a 
stroke of apoplexy. He J?ap 70 years 
old. For many years Mr. Lloyd has 
been famous throughout the country for 
his popular problems tor thé amuse
ment of newspaper and magazine read
ers. in this unique calling he built 
up a fortune that has been estimated at

McKinnon,_ bulldln 
Wnrden’.s salôon.

$3,(00.
buildingL$.

?an<l furnisihngs, $10,000.
Merchants’ cafe, building and

Bugs. $12,000.
Pioneer hôtel, building and furnish

ings, $10,000.
Rams Peterson saloon, furnish!igs,

$2.000. 1
The losses "of others will (nake the

1088 bÿ,',°$e fire' react nearly
*lv0,000. .

ndreds of 
« of teetimomd ».
WING-UP,

with th< ir
“ERS, LUPU >. 
RED AILMENT 6 
rSttoope Reme< y 
, price 15». whii h 
nenL A copy >t 
l ** Centex anil i s

re. Hartùei-i Uoirf _
Son. EN CLAW *.

m •H flt>\
Newark. N. J„ April 12. — Seven 

years’ imprisonment was the sentence 
Darmstadt, Germany, April il—Prince meted out to each of four leaders of a 

Henry of Prussia was & tphnswifler with Black Hand gang in thé common pleas 
Herr AQEust Boàêriln. a new aeroplane in- court here yesterday, A fifth prisoner, 
vented fry the. Orsfod rlhika of "Besse. Ttoe a wealthy Italian, was sutonced to

three years. They

CE, PRINCE’S AEROPLANE RIDE.

sa -sreat mistake, he pointed out, to 
cbnstmct buildings that might do for

à

buildings that would amply meet mod- 
Honal requirements.more than —A tu?*ypiE|'U$' zU 
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Decfsfon of S 
Trouble—-Cell

by Ri

Ferls, April 12.—Tl 
day, after a lengthy 
serious condition tha 
the champagne qud 
resolution in favor I 
territorial delimitatia 
provoke dissentions 
of the country. A 
enacted, excluding t 
Aube from the reg] 
which legally can be 
pagne. This has rei 
str&tlons of protest 
ment.

Rioters on
Rheims, 

course adopted by t 
to the delimitation i 
area caused excitemi 
department of Marne 
as a blow to the it 
and a concession to 
neighboring departmî

A column of 2,000 ns 
villages In the Marne 
on Epernay, which is 
champagne wines, 
vaults in the rocks c 
is built. They paradi 
small towns, doing 
ag* to the cellars o: 
The authorities hast 
Sixteenth Dragoons e 
darmes after the ri.

Fight With
Eperney, Departme 

12.—On hearing the d 
ate, certain leaders s: 
growers to Epernay, 
quickly responded ti 
marched through the 
ed at Dizy before th 
aware that the woi 
They wrecked cellars 
000 bottles of champ 
barricades with cask 
red flag.

The column then 
Damary, where thi 
were sacked, gallon 
poured into the stree 
ping place was Aye, 
were beginning the v 
when a squadron c 
Dragoons, which ha 
caught up with them 
of the town, 
were injured, but t 
the march to Eperna 
populace was seethi: 
were on foot and 
the town were stron

France,

Sevi

OPEN COAL 
AT SKIOEl

The British Pa< 
Makes an 'At 

nouncemenl

T. R. Morrow, of 6 
*s local agent for 
scheme which has pi 
the public, as will 
tisement in anothei 
the offer of shares 
British Pacific Coa 
purposes opening up 
Skidegate Inlet, Qu 
ands.

Alex. Faulds, M I 
ports on the proper 
as follows:

"Tour properties ; 
being of adequate 
magnitude, and e: 
with their transport 
potentialities of whl 
mated quantities of 
ly to contain, are v< 
tlcally unlimited In

"The value of 36,0 
mlnous coal in 
coal seam six feet t 
less than 2120 per a 
not less than $180 pe 
average of which 
acre, exclusive of ag 
her value. These 8, 
by, are an excellent 
mercial assemblage 
tiens capable of 
Put of 1,000 tons for

“Taking the capiti 
000 at 16 2-3 
annum, or the capil 
years, adding anoth 
gencies, making sei 
altogether, at the u 
eight vears.

“Taking the estir 
36,000,000 during the 
W per ton, would gl 
$36,000,000, or $22.50 f 
vested."

The British Pacil 
„ prop 

Skidegate Inlet, eig 
from Prince Ruper 
trois its own shlppin 
are no difficult tra 
lems, no excessive 
hold-ups for 
ers make Skidegate 
of the best and larg 
coast.

Only a limited blc 
ing ■offered at 25 cen 
trustee, T. R. Morro 
that the price may
day.

your

pro

per cen

Ltd., with its

cars.

MINER’S STRlj

Ottawa, April 11. J 
Pected action of cq 
miners in asking foil 
tlgation under the 
the adjustication of 
sue in Fernie distri 
labor will wait untl 
taking any action td 
ment commission in]

\
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AUTO ACCIDENT. 1

Walla Walla, Wàsh., April U.-^A sud- ' 
den dust storm Sunday was responsible for > 
Serious injury of four persons when R t 
Swept across an auto, driven by John ' 
Webb, a wealthy farmer, who lives near ’ 
here/ When the dust -struck- Webb he 
thri# off his power and put on the emer
gency brake. but tpe car was cioée to à 
turn hi the rôadi and before It stopped it 
had shot off an embankment and into a 
fence* turning turtle.

Webb was Internally injured, Miss Ada 
Schell suffered a wrenched spine, Mrs. 
Webb was badly bruised, and Miss Meta 
Rickard suffered a broken leg. Webb and 
Miss Schell are in a precarious condition 
Ail are locally prominent. - -

: "
shifted. We tried to stow it to the 
other side and throw soii.e out «trough 
the port side. There were wood shut
ters to cover the glass windows of-the

WRECKSbelie captain looked over the
iTtttS Sidney. * fi

utes after the^ Çargo^ shiffôd^tha^^^ Was appeared!ng for the provincial

SIXTEEN DROWNED; I r
IROQUOIS DISASTER

of the disaster, 

why toward recovery for-
■tirhep they arrived, decided to remove 

her to Victoria. This was accomplish- PROSPECTS BRIGHTMANY BUILDINGSj
ad through the further kindness of 
Captain -Berqulst. . who.. brought the 
party to Esquimau. -

1——--------------------i------- p- Dr. Feeder attended Miss Barton last
None of the rilfte whose hé Îles have an<* although 1>adly bruised, she

been recovered died of drew ling. All V doing well. , . 
perished from the cold and expot ure. Attempts at Rescue.
Dr. Cummings will give evtde ice at the Great praise is given all those who 
Inquest to this effect. The fa es. of the made such heroic attempts at rescue, 
dead are all placid and show no signs and in particular to CapL Curtis, whose 
of suffocation. Herbert Har nell and residence stands on a hillside overlook- 
one or two others show.signs of iiav- ing Canoe Pass. Dr. Gordon Cummings, 
Ing been battered against tlie rocks. who has a sanitarium at Armstrong’s 

The storjf of Harry S. Moss, 145 point, reached Càpt. Curtis’ residence 
ÏTates street, one of the !urvii ors, in time to render valuable assistance, 
makes It clear that the I nme< late Constables Dunwoody and Hyslop of 
cause of the wreck was the s liftin ? qf the-provtnctal police arrived from Vic- 
the cargo and corroborates o:hen toriado take charge and the nine bodies 
stories to the effect that C« pt. Sears that had been landed at Capt. Curtis’ 
left the wreck in a lifeboat v itji t ire®, house were transferred to Sidney , by 
others, telling those on to >ard tiiel launch and moved to the court house, 
rafts to stay with them as the Mini Constable O’Hara arrived from Salt 
would blow, them ashore. ■ ;■ - - .Spring island about the same time as 

“I first grew apprehensive that we ther officers from the city. ■ 
were in. danger," said Mr,-,I lose, “by The steamer Newington of the ma- 
the fact that shortly after we had, fine and fisheries department reached 
left the wharf the purser -emavked Sidney about 4 p. m. to assist in the
to me that if the cargo shifted we "«*• When word was sent In to the
were lost. Almost in a moment the- department soon after the acci-
fears of Mr. Munro were reilizèd, for dent took place it was asked^ whether
the hay, which was piled ulmost a. assistance was required and the reply 
ble as the deckhouse and ether waa in negative. Later a report 
, B, , . -, was received at the marine department
freight rolled to one side and the were on the wrecked
vessel topped over. ,-a ^ - deckhouse and the Newington, Captj

“Soon afterward the hou le sh.ftea Barnes, wag dispatched at 1 p. m. 
from the hull. The boat in the Ttm govprbment taunch winnimac, 
davits was the oniy one I could ^See Billancourt, reached Sidney
then. The Other was under the water ftbQut the same tlme> thls delay bélng 
on the lee side. The mo it or the due j.Q the failure to deliver a telephone 

inside the houie. message, which had been dispatched to
bered out, but m0T of a grocery store at Salt Spring island.

The Victims.
Miss Isabelle Fenwick and Miss 

Edith Feiiwick were hound to Mayne 
island, to spend a vacation and Miss 
Barton was going to Salt Spring island. 
All three were interested in the St. 
Margaret’s school, which they conduct
ed at 813 Cook street The Misses Fen
wick have no relatives here. Two 
brothers live In Portland, Ore. Three 
years ago Miss Barton and Miss Isa
belle Fenwick came here from England 
and opened a school, building up the 
attendance from an enrollment of two 
scholars to such large proportions that 
Miss Fenwick wrote to her home in 
England for her older sister, Edith, who 
came one year later, to help in running 
the school. Miss Edith Fenwick was a 
graduate of • Cheltenham College for 
Women in England.

A. D. Munro, the purser, who lost his 
illips life, was about 45 years of age. He 

lived at 1636 Quadra street, and was a 
eked partner with Capt. Sears in the owner

ship of the Iroquois. He was a brother 
of A. K. Munro, of "the Victoria Book & 
Stationary Company; Mrs. R. P. Rithet, 
Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. Keith-Wilson, 
and Kenneth Munro. He married about 
two years ago, and leaves -a' wife and 
child. He started his shipping career in 
1886 in the C. P. N. Co.’s service, a pur
ser of the^steamer Yosemite, and has 
been on many local steamers.

Mrs. Evan Hooson, who with her son, 
a three-year-old boy, were drowned, 
lived with her husband, at Pender isl-

late 
of the

Jits’!
(Continued from page !.)■ ..........U-" df-J -j,f.

baiMaiiW
Reports From West State That
Recent Snowfalls Protected 

Grain From Frosts

« Went
There was ten .Ws -of- -fertilizer placed 
Under the shelter deck forward. There 
Was rice and feed, hay and bar Iron on 
the top deck. The bar iron was dis
tributed on the port and ‘ stàrbdafd 
sides. There would be twenty-five tons 
of cargo in her.. When she was wreck
ed I got into the first boat, in which 
were some ladles, 
swamped and the sea separated us all." 
The cold was intense arid I was about 
all in. I saw the two Chinese cooks, 
one young lady, and .Olsen in the 
water, besides- two other men I don’t 
know. Olsen died by cramp and cold. 
After the boat capsized I swam to the 
boat and Olsen clung to one- sI4e and 
suddenly he said, .‘I am about fjrozes,’ 
and his head fell ovgr the bo:>t-,,3 knew, 
no more tyl I found myself ashore.”

To a juror—There were about twenty 
bales of hay on the top deck. ..No one 
was in charge of getting. the boats 
away.

to get in. The captain said to the 
chief, -We will gO”ashore and get 
some launches.’ He said nothing to 
those left behind on the wreck.”

Number of Persons Sustain In
juries in Towns..in West

ern Mexico AC»»,
MS!To the jury: “The people on the 

wreck made no effort to come with 
us. I did not hear CaptainSears give 
any order ' on: landing • ’ regarding 
launches, or anys other order.

“The windows on the ship were 
broken in by. the captain and the 
mate to assist the passenger^* 
j To Mr. Moore: “The - captain- told 
^f titah ■lb'5 thé water -to swtm to the 
wretek-’f or .alt he -was' inert lb v

"Herhollered to us but.wq. could not 
hear wh?it he said. We" had no 
locks in our boat. All the boats were 
in a "serviceable condition.1 
; '"Pha’h iroqiiois started making 
wâtei1 three minutes after leaving the 
whàiff: I then realized there was
danger.”

The boat was
Winnipeg, April 11.—According to 

crop reports whifch were issued by the 
Canadian 1 Pacific railway and the 
Canadian Northern railway yesterday, 
wheat prospects In the west could not 
possibly be than they are ati
presqnt. f ]

Thé winter wheat prospVdts 
ed to have never been better, as the , 
recent snow falls protected the grain ' > 
from the cold -spells which followed. 
Reports on condition follow:

Emerson sub-division — Snow ; no 
ploughing or. seeding yet.

Teuton sub-division—Snow; no spring 
work, yqt;. iexttotit to start in ten days 
or two weeks.

Varcoe , sub-division — Snow 
ploughing or seeding yet.

Carman. sub-division — Snow;
spring work yet

Souris aub-division—Snow; expect to 
start ploughing April 12.

Braqdon sub-division—Snow ; frost on 
the ground; no ploughing or seeding 
yet; .expect to start here next week.

La.Riverere sub-division—Snow ; no 
ploughing or seeding: expect to start 
in about a week.

Tuscon, Artz., April It.—According 
to passengers arriving by rail "from the 
west coast of Mexico, the earthquake 
shock, which occurred in the state of 
Sinaloa, last Friday, did considerable 
damage aqd injured, a number oit people 
In various towns. J . T , „

The population of several towns Is 
reported to be terrorized, the people 
Still sleeping, to the plazas, fearing to 
return to tfceir homes. The shock last
ed only-34 seaonds. , .. ,

In Mazatiand many buildings cot- ! 
lapsed; especially in the Chinese sec
tion. The Mexican palace was ddfhag- 
ed, but the. cathedral in which hun
dreds flocked to pray fpr deliverance, 
escaped damage. The force of the 
shock was so vlqlcnt that one workman : 
in a factory was thrown Against a ma- f 
chine and.had.his left hand cut off, 
while In another instance a man wtro 
was being Shaved by-a barber was se
verely cut. Boats in the harbors drag
ged their anchors.

r Potrierillaa tr said to. be almost ini f 
ruins. Atr Agua Callentes -the schools, 
prisons and business houses are said to 
have been badly damaged, some of 
them even in ruins.

THOUSANDS NOW
FLOCKING TO LONDON are stat-

'

row-
Their Majesties Will Drive 
! Through Streets Five Times 
• in- May and June-, Captain Sears’ Evidence. , 

Capt Albert A. 8 “ars said that he 
had been 27 years at sea and seven no

_ , _ , , ______ , Malt'Servw*. ^
years and four months on the Iroquois. Abdkrd the^teamer Iroquois when
He continued. ahe foundered were ten bags of mail

J fUr the''different ports of «all. This
We generally stowed forward and aft. mdrntiig the local post office officials 
We never put freight in the hold. The àtU1sëd that three" of the bags
mate looks after the stowing of" have been recovered, two for Mayne
freight and I generally looked aHtber JÇand one of which contained let- 
fore samng. There was about 30 ions t6rg and the other papérâ. and One 
of freight yesterday. I looked over toe ^ Igland eontallllhg letters
stowing and considered it safe. We !nfr:matlon has yet been fF-
to"deckre,8w: ^eVad^oM ‘of f ved hyrtlto post o^e author.tos 
lumber there. We had no ballast but rrdm Capt. Sears master qf the .li
the bunker coal. She had two life- fated vessel as to what method he 
boats and one other with a total capae- Intends to take regarding 
ity of 67. There were 112 life-belts and ing of fhe ma-ils to the varions isl- 
four life-pulleys in good condition, ands In tiie Gulf. He has a c 
There were 16 tickets sold in toe Vic- w*to the government for this and It 
toria office. It was blowing from 50 to" is expected that very shortly some ar

rangements will be made for the con
tinuance ’df the carrying of mails to 
the islands. .

Marine Department to Aid^

and no| London, April «.-Canadian 
tlnited States offices are busy these 
days. Thousands of persons are com-

“We could carry 60 tons, of freight.

ingrtot’ the coronation.
’ff'fiere Will be many occasions this 

of seeing the King and Queensummer
and. witnessing the ceremonies, only a 
lit|te leas' Interesting than the 
ticuf. Five times in May and June-their Gretna 
Majesties will drive through toe streets 
of ribbon. On May 12 they go to the 
Crystal : f*alace to open the festival of 
the Efttplie; on June 2 there Is the 
coronation procession; on the-day fol
lowing they will make the royal pas
sage through London, when several 
miles of streets will be travelled; on 
June 29 they will visit Guildhall and 
returfi through North London, and ofi 
June 30 they will make a second drive 
f. " the Crystal Palace, where the King 
and Queen are giving a coronation fete 
for 100.0000 children from toe schools 
of London.

On May 16 the Queen Victoria me
morial will be unveiled, and the Ger
man Emperor and Empress will at
tend- The following evening perform- 

Washington, D. C., April 11.—The auce will be given at Drury Lane in 
fund and supplies available for the re- |lonf r the German sovereigns. In
lièf of the starving people of China are coronation week there will be per- 
wholly inadequate, and the death rate formànçSs àt both Covent Garden opera 
is increasing, according to a cablegram ^use aûd ^ Majesty’s theatre, 
received by the State department from 
American Consul General Wilder at 
Shanghai. The Cargo from the United 
States transport Buford, which has ar
rived in Chinese waters, will afford re- 
Jiei at certain points for about 151 
days. Mr. Wilder added “rainfall is in
creasing the’ distress.”

re i 
lam

women we 
of them c 
the women must have gone dowri in

corona-
sub-division — Snow: 

ploughing or seeding; expect to start in 
about a week. •

no
side the house. IS!'

DEATH RATE FROM 
FAMINE INCREASING

“The boat from the uppei side was 
floated off toe wreck With . nurpber 
qf people in it, some say four 
others eight—I don’t know just 

The boat was broke n on 
Most of those in it had 

It had hardly irone

LIBERAL DELEGATES 
TO CONVENTION

een,
how
one

life-
four

when

many, 
side.
belts on. 
lengths aw]ty from the wreck 
we saw it turn over.

60 miles an hour when we left Sidney. 
It takes three minutes to turn on to toe 
course and seven minutes to Robert 
Point. There I change my course to 
the Canoe Pass. The boat was buoyant 
at the start Abreast of Robert Point 
we had the wind abaft toe beam and 
struck a heavy sea. She gave a heavy 
lurch and I felt the cargo shift. The 
mate reported to me that the cargo had 
shifted and I then told them to have it 
put back and then I put toe boat be
fore the wind.

“Soon I saw Capt. Sears vorkit g at 
another lifeboat. He tilted It up to 
get the water out and he, 1 he engin-

in it.

Rainfall Adds to the Distress of 
Starving People in 

China

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont, April 11.—In the 

House to-day Ralph Smith asked If 
the government had heard of the Iro
quois wreck.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur replied that the 
government had been informed and 
had wired the marine - department 
agent at Victoria to give every pos
sible aid and hold an Investigation 
immediately. - : “ - -

Twenty-Four Selected to At-, 
tend Nominating Meeting 

to Be Held April 21
eer, and two others started off 
after telling us to stay with] the 
wreck. He said, as they pushec off, 
‘You people stay with the raft and 
the wind will take it ashore.’ W ; lay 
on the wreck of the house, the mate,
Isbister; John Bennett, a passe lger, 
and some fellow I didn’t 1 now. He 
was drowned. Olson anc Ph 
were in the boat which was swanfiped. 
The sea lifted the house an I kne 
It about, shaking it up with evert sea 
and cutting us, too. ’ •

“About 11:30 or 11:45 a. tn. tha sea 
washed the broken deckhoi se as atnst 
Mary Island, and Mat ; Is" >ister 
Jumped ashore with a rope and lulled;' 
Bennett and myself ashore. We 
threw the rope to" the other féllow, 
who was clinging, dazed and a most 
unconscious, to a davit fi st t >

The rope whirled irounl his

New Westminster, April 10.—A large
ly attended meeting of the Liberals 
of this city was held in Eagles hall 
for the purpose of electing twenty- 
four delegates and ten alternates to 
the nominating convention to be held 
here on Friday, April 21, when a can
didate to represent this district in the 
Liberal interest in the next Dominion 
election will be selected.

The Interest manifested at the meet
ing augurs well for the success of the 
Liberal candidate at the polls in the 
next election, 'whenever this may be, 
for every _mah present seemed deter
mined to do his utmost to redeem this 
district and bring it back once again 
to the support io< the party whiçh_ has 
<lené SbjmucJ 7 $t j% .toe tpas*. h 

In "a preliminary speech explaining 
the object of the meeting, George 
Kennedy, president of the Westmin
ster Liberal Association, pointed out 
the necessity of organizing in good 
time for the next general election.

The Conservatives, he explained, al
ways had a candidate in the field, in 
the person of the present member, 
who would most likely again be a

In the

“She then took another heavy lurch 
and drove to windward when I brought 
her round, and she took a heavy lurch 
to port again. After three minutes the 
purser - reported that she was filling. I 
put the helm hard down and made for 
Robert Bay. She answered the helm, 
but was settling. I expected the wind 
to lift her up, but it didn’t. She sank 
about a mile off Robert Point.

“I was steering and did hot see what 
had been going on on the deck until I 
came out of the pilot house. I went to 
the starbord life boat and tried to clear 
it. It caught on the after davit. The 
whole deck was then under water and 
passengers floating amongst the wreck
age. I took a tong pole* and helped flvè" 
knen on to tots tvreckage and lited two 
ladies up. About that time the house 
went. When all nearby were on the 
wreckage I made an attempt to launch 
a life boat. There were three women 
and six men in the boat. As we were 
getting it clear a heavy sea struck it 
and it washed clear of the wreck. They 
got the oars out and rowed for about 
300 yards, when the boat foundered 
and I saw the people floating In the 
water. The boat was not over loaded ; 
she was high out of the water.- Her ca
pacity was 30 people. Some of the crew 
werex in it. I had intended to send the 
mate with her, but the sea cleared her 
before he could take his place.

1 “I saw the port boat full of water and 
got on some wreckage and secured hep. 
After several attempts we got her 
afloat. I asked the chief engineer, the 
mate, toe steward, three deckhands and 
one passenger if they wanted to come 
along. They all declined to go, in the 
boat, preferring to accept the chance 
on the wreckage, feeling that they 
would be safer there. One passenger 
floated on a piece of wreckage and 
asked if he could come with us. I said 
certainly, but the sea washed us away 
from them as we had no tow locks and 
cold not get near them. That was "the 
Hartnell that was saved. We made 
Armstrong Point alright and Mr. Arm
strong asked a man to go to Barrows 
to ask to have a launch sent out. I 
met a lot of people after that coming 
down. They said that all the launches 
were out trying to assist. The people 
told me I had better get home and 
change my clothes. I went home and 
changed my clothes and went back to 
Barrows, but I could not be of any use."

H. W. R. Moore then took a cross ex
amination of the captain.

Inexperienced Cargo Hand,
Prosper David, stevedore, who hâd 

been employed for five days on the 
Iroquois, said there were ten tons of 
fertilizer in sacks stowed forward. 
There was a large quantity - of rièe

TO COMPLAIN AGAINST 
DISCRIMINATING RATES

OVER THOUSAND 
DELEGATES EXPECTED

■ ■ ALASKA COAL LAND CASE.

Writ of Error-Appealing to u. s. preparations Are Being Made 
supreme court-sent to wash- ! ; for Laymen's Convention

lnj!ton' at Vancouver
s Seattle, Wash., April «.—The writ 
x>f error appealing to the United States 
Supreme court from the order of TJ: S.
Judge Hanford quashing the indictment 
against 'alleged Alaska land fraud con
spirators was ■signed by the judge yes
terday and forwarded to Washington to 
be filed.
’ Under the law of 1907 the writ will 
take procedure over other cases on the 
Supreme court calendar, and it is ex
pected that the case will be argued at 
the present term of the Supreme court.
The ease is that of the United States 
vs. Charles F. Monday, Earl E. Sieg- 
ley, Arcjite Shields and Algernon 
Stracey,
Stracey, Liberal member of the British 
parliament.

Algernon Stracey took refuge in Can
ada and was not brought to trial. Con
sequently the indictment against him 
was hot quashed, and he will be ar
rested if he sets foot In the United 
States, the bind office declares.

The question for the Supreme court 
to decide is whether the law of 1904, 
providing for land entries in Alaska, 
carried into 'ffect also the United 
States ’and law of 1873. Upon thé- de
cision of the Supreme court depends 
the ownership of the fabulously rich 
coal fields of Alaska. It is desired by 
the national administration to expedite 
the opening of ti e Alaska coal lands, 
so that the territory may be develop
ed. B. D Townsend and S. R. Rush, 
assistants to the attorney-general, re
presented thè United States in tlie trial 
that was begun here.

Judge Hanford made a decision that 
pi'ù’eüSftilÿ''toréw the goV'ernment’s casé 
out of court. Subsequently counsel oh 
both sides effected an agreement to 
make up a record for i eview of toe 
whole ease by .toe tribunal of last re
sort.

Deputation From Victoria and 
Vancouver Boards of Trade 
Will: Interview So,ye^me«“-

the
wreck.
neck, but he paid no attention. He 
still clung . to the davit. Tien a 
breaker came and turned - thé -deck 

'and swept him under neat!. We 
v alted

and. She was a daughter of the 
Henry Lawson, formerly editor < 
Colonist, while Miss Marla Lawson, 
editor of the woman’s page of the Col
onist, ànd Miss E. G. Lawson, principal 
of Kingston street school, are sisters.

■ 1
over
didn’t see him again. We 
around, but couldn’t see a îy sikn of

;

,„,„Vjs.itn,
The Victoria board of 

ceipt of.a telegram from Vancouver ad
vising that a deputation of the mem
bers of thé board of trade Of that city 
will reach. Victoria by the. morning 
boat to-morrow to meet the provincial 
government in the afternoon at 3 
o’clock to make certain representations 
in respect to- complaints before -the 
board of railway commissioners for 
Canada that this coast is being dis
criminated against in toe matter of 
freight rates to the east.

H. G. WHson, the president, and the 
members of the railway freights com
mittee of the Victoria board of trade 
will join the deputation.

Arrangements are now being made 
for the council of the board of trade to 
meet on Wednesday, the 19th inst. The 
quarterly general meeting of the board 
will be held on the following Friday, 
the 21st inst. Members wishing to in
troduce business on that occasion 
should notify the secretary without de
lay.

Vancouver, April 10.—The officers for 
the convention of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary movement to be held here in 
October have been elected by the com
mittee appointed for that purpose. The 
executive will consist of: Chairman, C. 
C. Knight; vice-chairmen, Lachlen N. 
MacKechnie, M. D„ and C. C. Michener, 
Victoria; secretary, W. T. Clarke; 
treasurer, W. H. Maclnnes; ^chairman 
of the finance committee, E. W. Keen-

ihim.
Selves, 

and
Messach Phillips and John Bryson 

were not known at Sidney. In the pos
session of toe former were found pa
pers showing that he hailed from Rhos, 
Ruabon, in Wales. He was on his way 
to the brickyards on one of the islands.

Mr. Prophet was manager of the 
Bullmàn Lumber Company’s mill at 
Beaver Point, and was on his way 
there.

“We were nearly all in, our 
and we clambered up the rocké 
found a trail which led us to an In
dian cabin. Isbister had a dry match 
and we made a fire at :he Indian 
house. Then a mall cairier came 
along and we asked him where we 

We told him we were of the 
Then Capt. Curtis’ 1 lunch 

and took us over t|e his resi- 
mlngs

candidate for Federal honors, 
past the Liberals had made the mis
take of delaying the calling of a con
vention until very late, or else rushing 
into the business without sufficient 
preparation. These errors the Feder
al Liberal executive had tried to avoid 
on this occasion, nearly three months 
notice having been given of the inten
tion to call a nominating convention.

The nomination of delegates and 
then preceded witli

were.
wreck.
came
dence, where Dr. Gordon Cum 
attended us.”

Passengers’ Wise Prec lution.
Due entirely to his kn >wled|ge of 

sea-faring life and his to lg tr 
In that vocation, Capt. George 
let and Mrs. Woollet, who had 
the morning .train intend ng 
bark for their home on Me yne

alive to-day, for when toe c iptaln 
the condition of the ifeathcr and 

c ed he

Jan Bactarens was an Austrian 
bound to Salt Spring island.

Wm. Aitkin, formerly a merchant 
tailor, of Vancouver, is believed to have 
been drowned. He was stopping at the 
Dominion hotel and left yesterday- 
morning with the intention of visiting 
his mother, who lives on Gabrlola 
Island.

lyside; chairman of toe publicity com
mittee, C. E. Disher; chairman of the 
transe ortation 
LeckF ; chairman of the programme 
committee, Rev. H. Francis Perry, D.D.

A special conference of toe executive 
held here and plans and details for

of Sir Edwardbrother
W. H.committee,lining

Wool-
left on 

em- 
lsland,

alternates was 
the highest twenty-four being elect' ll 

delegates and the next highest ten 
being named alternates.

The counting of the ballots 
pied considerable time, it being after 
eleven o’clock before the choice of the 
meeting was' known, 
were thé chosen:

Delegates—C. B. Deans, J. Reid, Dr. 
T. B. Green, J. S. Bryson, W L. John
son, George Kennedy, E. Goulet, «■ 
Gilley, J. J. Johnson, B. W. Shiles, 
M, J. Phillips, R. Fenton, Captain 
Mayers, D. Douglas, W. J. Whiteside. 
G. Adqrris, R. Buekland. S. Malcom- 
sôn, W. McAdam, W, Davison, P. Bir- 
rqll, J. Anderson, D. McPherson, J. 
W. Irwin.

Alternâtes—W. Murray,
F. Jackson, A. L. La very, J. C. Loree, 
T. A. Muir, J. M McDonald, E Boug- 
ham, A. Hardman and W. T. Cookstoy.

R. Jardine is ex-officio a delegat 
at large to the convention.

The delegates were not Instructed 
to support any particular candidate.

was
the coming..convention were discussed. 
They count on having at least one 
thousand men from all parts of British 
Columbia in attendance. The mission
ary boards of all the churches in Can
ada ..will be represented.

While the list of speakers is not yet 
complete, addresses will be given by 
Sir Andrew Fraser, Bengal, India; Mr. 
R. Mott, New. York, and prominent mis
sionary representatives.

The Inquest. as
are Coroner Hart opened an inquest on 

the nine bodies in the Sidney court 
The following 
Billings, 

riW, Alexande

occu-saw
observed how the boat wa^ loa 
refused to take passage, 
duced another 
Mrs. Wilkinson, to stay behind.

In an Interview with th; Tines to-
1 he In-

house this morning, 
jury was sworn : 
man; W. F. Cop 
Donald, C. P. Cochrane, F. G. Norris 
and H. A. McKilligan.

J. A. Rithet was present on behalf of 
R. P. Rthet & Co., with whom the boat 
was insured for $10,000.

He a so in- 
intendin*-p£iss enger, fore- The followingr Me-

UNIONIST AGAIN ;
SITS FOR EXETER

,flay, Capt. Wollet, referring to 
cldent, said: “Having s; lent 
years at sea, when I reached 
I did not like toe look of the w 
It was blowing very heavily fre 
southeast and it seemed to mje 
the wind would increase n vel 

“Then, again, when I saw the 
in which the boat was to

many 
Sidney 
rather, 
■m the 

that 
ocity.

man- 
id ed I

Engineer William Thompson was the 
first witness, his evidence being given 
as follows:

“We left Sidney wharf at the usual 
time and twenty minutes later the W>at 
listed and the cargo, shifted. She lay 
like that till a sea struck her. She 
started making water and filled faster 
than we could keep it out. When the 
boat got beyond control I went to the 
deck-house. When I left the engine- 
room the engines were running. There 
was only one boat in sight with ten 
or twelve people in it, some of them 
ladies. It pulled away, filled and sank 
about half way to shore. I would not 
say it was overloaded. The house went 
adrift'and the other boats that had 
been submerged on toe port side float
ed up. ,

“There were seveii men on the wreck 
at this time. Capt. Sears, myself and 
two Indians launched a boat and ask
ed if any wanted to go. We left two 
men on toe deck to my knowledge. 
They ref used, to come in toe boat The 
two men were the mate and a passen
ger. The sea washed to leeward and 
we saw the two Hartnell brothers in 
the water. We had oars but no row- 
locks and we tried to paddle back to 
them but saw that we could not 
to them and so came a share-tor As 
ance. It was blowing some but I have 
beeji. out tn worse weather In toe Iro
quois."

Thompson identified the bodies of 
Munro, Hartnell, OIsqn and the two 
Chinese cooks. In reply to questions 
from the jury he said:

“Olsen was In my room when the 
cargo shifted. We had the usual bal
last. There were ten or twelve tons 
of coal in the bunkers, which hold 
twenty-five tons. There was no more 
than the usual amount of coal, 
boat in which we came ashore was not 
launched by us. It was alongside and 
submerged. The engines were in good 
working order.”

TOUCHING APPEAL.
fisREl Tprontq, April 10.—The Canadian North

ern Steamship Company is receiving 
many ./applications from English girls, 
who, as. one puts it, would like to come to 
Canada "to be a prospective bride.”

From a batch of letters written by 
’:ÿoû8g women, here is one' taken at ran
dom and it Is much like the rest of them:

. “I am an English girl and would like 
to go to Canada, and I would like a young 
man for my husband, and my age is 20 
on the third of May. Please let me know 
if you advance the passage fare. If you' 
do, write back and let me know when you 
want me to come, 
x x x x x x with fond love and kisses, be
cause I am a poor girl and I would like 
to go somewhere from home, because we 
are thirteen in family with father and 
.mother, and we have six sisters if you 
would like more than one from the same 
family.”

Liberal, is Unseated as- Result 
of Scrutiny of ,

Votes

P. Feeney,ner
had fears that there was great lia
bility of [her cargo shiftirg.”

Only Two Women £ aved.
of the 
wreck. 

She

Miss Margaret Barton w: is one 
two women survivors of the 
Mrs. MacFarlane.being the other, 
was rescued by twp Indians of Roberts 
Bay. Miss Barton, who suffe -ed se
verely from shock and exp >sure, 
ed the ci(y last night, and tn at 
view gives a vivid description 
awful plight in which the womén pas
sengers found themselves.

"The Misses Fenwick a id myself,” 
said Miss Barton, “were in the eabin of 
the vessel when she listed Th: water 
rushed in and flooded toe cabin, 
three of us, along with th; rest 
cabin, were swirled about py top 
in the saloon.
was not seen again and I do nc 
she ever got out of the cabin.
Isabel Fenwick and mysel were pulled 
out from the cabin, althoi gh I do not 
know by whom. We wer : placed in a 
lifeboat with, possibly fourteen other 
passengers, and half a minute later I 
remember the boat being c ipsized. 
passengers drowning on ex ery s de, and 
I don’t rémember seeing my cou panion, 
Miss Fenwick, again. I first caught 
hold .of An-oar and half a lecom l later I 

'Tost consciousness.”
Miss Barton was picke 1 up by the 

Indians a great distant e from the 
scene of toe foundering >ver in hour 
afterwards clinging will. on s hand 
bound tight to toe gunwa e of he cap
sized boat. Two other n en who were 
exhausted from cold also hum: to toe 
boat, and while great efforts were made 
to resuscitate them the r did not re-

fSpecta. to the Times.)
London, April 11.—The Exeter elec

tion scrutiny demanded by the defeated 
Unionist candidate, who lost by four 

next to the chief's room, near the eh- votes *at the general election, finished 
gine room on the port side. Also to day. The result gives Duke, Un
twenty cases of pig-hgndle, and fir- ionlst, the seat by one vote. Overnight

There each candidate' had" 4,777 votes and the 
restin'was followed with keen interest.

A number of ballots on both sides 
were thrown out because, of illegal pay- 

“The hay was three bales high- I. ments in connection with expenses, 
stowed the freight. I have had yo 
experience in stowing freight. The 
mate told me where to put toe cargo.
Ail the freight was carried forward.
After leaving Sidney the cargo shifted 
to the port side- There was no lash- 

?e£ Sag used to secure the cargo when it 
”s*" was loaded. When we tried to replace 

the cargo she took water In at the 
port side windows. The shutters 
were on and were broken in by toe 
wind. The ship went over on her 
port side and we tried to get the 
boats outr

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Remains; qf Fifty" Miners Interred _at 
Scranton.

TÀFT TO VISIT ALASKA.

President May Open Meeting of Norm- 
west Development Congress m 

September.

reachr 
intern 

of the So I will enclose

teen tons of mixed freight, 
were twenty’ bales of hay forward "on 
toe passenger deck', and about one 
ton of Iron.

Scranton,. Pa.. April 11.—Fifty of 
the victims of the Pancoast mine dis
aster were buried yesterday. Pro
cessions moved through the streets all 
day long, beginning early in the 
morning.
penses, as well as immediate needs of 
the bereaved families have been or
dered provided by President James B. 
Dickinson of the Pancoast Company.

Mayor Von Bergen of Scranton, and 
representative citizens are organizing 
a relief committee. Ten thousand 
dollars has already been subscribed.

Seattle, Wash.. April U.-Thnt President 
Taft la planning a visit to Alaska durn - 
August and that they are expecting him 
to plan his return to Seattle in time ■> 
open the convention of the Northvy - 
Development Congress was announced 
the Commercial Club, which will begin 
a ten days’ canvass for $10,000 to defi ay 
expenses of the convention, which ni e 
held in Seattle from September 5 to 9, m-

The 
in the 
water WAR SCARE STORY DENIED.All of the funeral ex-H. St. Maur, Liberal, captured the 

seat at toe general election from the 
sitting member, H. E. Duke, K. C., by 
4,786 to 4,782. In January, 1019, Duke's 
majority was 26. In 1906 there was a 
Liberal majority of 85, and before that 
the seat had given big Unionist ma
jorities. The ministerial majority is 
thus reduced from 122 to 120.

Miss Edith Fenwick 
t think 

Miss
Washington, D. C„ April 11.—President 

Taft moved swiftly yesterday to squelch 
the latest Japanese war scare story, when 
the President, through Senator Burton, of 
Iowa, made an emphatic denial of the re
port from Mexico City tnat a proposed 
treaty between Japan and Mexico caused 
the movement of troops to Texas.

Senator Burton said the President auth
orized him to deny in a most emphatic 
manner the story irom Mexico City about 
a secret treaty between Mexico and 
Japan.

“There is not a word of troth in It,” 
the President said.

elusive.

THREE BURNED TO DEATH.

Cairo, Ills., April U.-Charles Kelly and 
his father, Joseph Kelly, of Utica, . 
and James Thompson, are dead of burns ^ 
received while sleeping In a box car. a. 
fourth occupant of the car, Charles t } an, | 
is in a serious condition. The men, tv ho i 
were on their way from Memphis to New 
York, entered the car after drinking 
heavily and accidentally set the car on 
fire.

SECRETARY FAMOUS SURGEON DEAÏ).NEW

Montreal, April 11—Dr. J. T. Bell, 
chief of the surgical staff of the Royal 
Victoria hospital, Montreal, died hero 
to-day of double pneumonia.

The deceased was famous as a sur
geon of great daring, resource and 
originality and Is credited with first 
performing the Cesarean operation. He 
was well known both in Europe and 
throughout the North American, contin
ent. He was In demand for the most 
delicate and dangerous operations and 
frequently charged and paid record 
fees. His research work wag. extensive 
and was not confined to surgery, but 
embraced the whole ground of pathol
ogy. Dr. Bell was about. 60 years of 
age.

New Westminster, April 10.—E. S. 
Withers of Vancouver has been ap
pointed to the position of secretary of 
the Royal Columbian Hospital in the 
place of Mr. W. H. Keary, resigned. 
The appointment was made at a meet
ing of the board of directors of the 
hospital.

“The first boat, with toe second en
gineer, a deckhand and some passen
gers aboard, was swamped when a 
hundred yards from the ship. Cap
tain Sears, the engineer, a deckhand 
ahd myself, went ashore in a boat. 
She was well loaded down. I do not 
think there was room for any others.

"We made no effort to get others 
in the boat.”
> To the Jury he said: 
steward, and one passenger, were all 

8- I saw on the wreck.
“There -were no. proper fastenings 

on the port windows. The mate and

LANDSLIDE DELAYS TRAFFIC.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 11.—A landslide oc

curred last night between Ironsides 
»nd Chelsea on the Gatineau branch 
of thfe Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
landslides was discoyered this morn
ing by the outward bound train 
which ran back down the hill. A 
gang of men was sent up, but it found 
the whole hillside would have to be 
removed as water had undermined it.

FORKS CURFEW BYLAW.GRAND

Grand Forks, April 10.—At the next 
meeting of the council Aid. Downey 
will introduce an amendment to the 
curfew bylaw. He expressed an opin
ion to the effect that the present by
law is not sufficiently stringent. 0 
city solicitor said toe council had a 
right to make all children under tne 
age of 21 years amenable to the bylaw.

The
RACING IN ENGLAND.

cover.
Miss Barton's hand ha I to >e pried 

loose from the boat. Mis s Beu ton was 
token unconscioup to toe home of Cap
tain Curtis, where she wa s resu scitated.

> W. A. and Mrs. Grange -, of 1 .ampson 
Street, Who are close fr ends of Miss

Nottingham, England, April 11.—The 
“The mate Elvaaton Castle selling plate of ten sove- 

xn mate, for gg ages, distance five furlongs,
was won here yesterday by H. P. Whit
ney’s Black Venus, filly. Dublin Girl wSs 
second and Stgnon ^Milton third. There 
were 12 horses started.

1How Freight Shifted.
John Smith, deck-hand, had been 

working on the steamer since March 
He said:

“I was down below when the cargo i
#
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6 BEING CALLED 1 

FOR PURCHÀS1HG EGERIA

Householder and Lynch Have 
Announced Their Line-Ups 

for Next Week

Enthusiastic Fans Witi Organ
ize the Lodge and Com- 

mercial Series

More Than 16,000 Men Are Members of Pacific Northwest j 
involved in Trouble Regard

ing Jurisdiction

Decision of Senate 
Trouble-

Venture Encounters Heavy 
Gales and Big Seas in 

. Northern Waters
Association Here Next 

September

>v

by Rioters
■.

- -■ i
Player Manager Householder has Now that the question whether Vic

toria is going to have a creditable pro
fessional- bja.8 team or not baa been 
pradticaiiy settled in the affirmative, 
the fans are going to devote their at
tention for Awhile to the formation of 
amateur nines. There promises to be 
more baseball played In and arourtd 
Victoria this year than the most ar
dent lover of tile game ever dreamed

da^after a“lep.rdls^o- « dfi£SA tiTujTtE aZc^IoT^ «SSd

n=rZM% :~ ™ ~-2|âSS&s
resolution in favor of suppress 11 stonemasons are-involved in a Jurfcsdlc- ventlon that has ever been held In
territorial delimitation. to 11 e tional strike with 8,000 cement workers; Western Canada, and will result in
provoke dissentions between a----------- s The cement yorkers are ordered to brlofting to Victoria a thoroughly re-
of the country. A law Wag i______ J have nothing to do with concrete work J?0<3^ from *”2?®

excluding the denartnent of within the walls of any buildih* or librarians. The sessions win extend 
II - - with raising, moving or #ncb work in ever four or five days.
Aube from the region. ti*e wine of any bulldlng Thig order, sent to the A local committee will be formed at 

f which legally can be designated chare- architects, engineers and butiders of once to fake in hand necessary ah- 
pagne. This has resulted in iemmli- the city, practically ousts the cement, rangements for the convention. This
stfatlons of protest lit that- lepar workers. year's president of the Pacific North-
ment • . ______________________ __ west association is Miss May Francis

Isom, tike well-known librarian of the 
Portland" (Ore.) Public Library'; E. O. 
8. Sehiolefleld being vice-president, and 
ir. Hooper, librarian - at the Tacoma 
thiblic Library, secretary. "r_: < "

announced the names of -those who 
win play in the Menders’ first game 
in the Northwestern league at Ta
coma next Tuesday. He is not -quite 
sure who he \rill use in the box, but 
has seven pitchers slated as likely 
men for that position. It to notice- 

, able that Lane and Thomas 
first on the list, so it is highly pro

ties have decided to dispose of H. M. S. bable that either one or perhaps bôth 
Egerla, the old survey ship,which has Of them will do the twirling, 
been lying HBe in Esquhtialt - iharbor the lce*creaih man, is not
Since last autumn wMte the ' crew'has “e ler is not yet in
. • . L,-- , r condition for strenuous work. Practi-
been standing by her has been eh- cally all the others who were picked 
fcaged in striping her. Tender». >iB, ^ as the favorites have found places, so 
receive* by the commanding,^ officer of that the fans may congratulate them- 
the vessel at the naval station for the Salves on' their judgment.

Manager Lynch has also given 
his line-up and 
take the -series, adding, 
forter, that Victoria will- 
give them a hard run. This all re
mains to be seen, ,
; .The teams , in their batting orders 
are as follows, subject, of course, to 
Changes:
Victoria Islanders 
MUUone Lf......

Egeria gavis, .r.f. ------------
several ward, ss...................

Goodman, 3b. . .
Householder, r.f.

Imperial Authorities Disposing 
; of Vessel Ranking as 

Amongst Obsolete

After a very dirty trip to northern 
British Columbia ports, the Boecowitx 
steamer Venture returned.to the inner 
harbor docks late Tuesday. The ves
sel encountered heavy weather from 
the time she entered Queen Charlotte

I

Sound on her northbound trip until she 
again sheltered between the shores of Qf 
the Mainland and Vancouver Island on 
her return passage.

Strong winds blowing from all points 
of the compass assailed the vessel all 
the time she was In northern waters.
Besides the variable gales the weather 
was bitterly Cold and at Bella CoolA 
there was ten degrees of frost.

In spite of the adverse conditions the 
Venture was only delayed a' few hours 

a^t in reaching this port. She did net seek
shelter from any of the heavy winds .... . .... , „ „as a com- l but p,onghe,, her way a,o»g and made K
every call on The run without losing 8t®wai? a, Ç^aUon®’" * MltC.he '
much time. Considerable snow was Tlmea, anlLh61?olon,at'
encountered during the trip and at United Commercial Travellers and 
times it fell very heavllÿ. Corona boarding house, also, have

The Venture brought south a large ^ich-they--would like to get into
number* of passengers and also a great act*®n as soon, as possible, 
deal of general freight. The exaet personnel of either of these

leagues has, of course, not as yet been 
decided on, but there were so many 
teams anxious to play in the business 
man's series, which It was first pro
posed to form, thàt several of the wild
ly enthusiastic fans, prominent among 
Whom is S. Bowers, thought the only ’ 
thing to be done was to ' form two 
leagues. Now they are puzzling their 
heads In an effort to figure out what., 
league ihe U. C. T,-and the Coronas 
should be entered In.- 

The senor and Intermediate series 
will open some time in the early part 
of May, and at the meeting of the 
baseball association to be held about 
the first of that month, the formation 
of the other leagues, in each of which 
at least four or five teams are sure to 
enter, will be discussed.

come
At lasttthe Imperial naval authori-

enacted, There -ere- the senior, intermediate 
and junior leagues, the first with the 
Peden cup as the trophy to be compet
ed for and the last two for glory, pure 
and simple. Besides these there are two 
other teegues in the making, the Lodge 
and the Commercial. The former will 
be composed of teams from the differ
ent lodges,' such as the Foresters, Ma
sons, Odd Fellowa, Eagles, K. of C. and 
jc -df P., and the latter of teams from

:

EXECUTED IN HÀYTLRioters on March,
Rheims, France, April 12. — Tl e 

course adopted by the seriate relative 
to the delimitation of the chai ipagi e 
area caused excitement through out U e 
department of Marne. It is corsidend 
as a blow to the interests of Màriie 
and a concession to/ .the rit al and 
neighboring department of Aut e.

A column of 2,000 marchers frum the 
villages in the Marne valley de icehdi :d 
on Epernay, which is thé entre] ot f nr 
champagne wines. These are tépt n 
vaults In the rocks on which tie toun 
is built. They paraded through seven, 
small towns, doing considerable dari- 
fige to the cellars of unpopular firms. 
The authorities hastily dispatcl led tl ie 
Sixteenth Dragoons and a force |of gen
darmes after the rioters.

Fight With Soldiers.
Eperney, Department of Màmfe, April 

VL—On hearing the decision of tie sen
ate, certain leaders summorfed the wine 
a rowers to Epernay, and the cpll w£s 
quickly responded to. A big 

arched through the valley an<
■ '1 at Dizy before the authoritii s we -e 

rare that the workers had started. 
They wrecked cellars and smashed 25(,- 

' ,f| bottles of champagne, throwing up 
: rricades with casks and hoisting tile 

red flag. s
The column then swooped down on 

Dnmary, where three establishments 
v re sacked, gallons of wine being 

poured into the streets. The ne: :t sto i- 
ng place was Aye, where the rioters 
re beginning the work of destruction 

v hen a squadron of the Thii

Cape Hay tien, Hayti, April 12.—At 
daybreak yesterday a feeble-minded 
youth of 22 years, paid with his life
for the indiscretion of an anti-govem- a
ment utterance. The summary punisb- Ï - SHORTAGE HS 3RRËW5- ^ « :i 
ment meted out has made an unplea- *> ; ’ ■ ,
sent impression. On Monday afternoon Cod Pishing Schooners Unable to
he harrangued a crowd with sentiments ; -se Put- to Sea Yesterday. ,- .. , , . 
distinctly revolutionary. He was ar
rested and yesterday morning he was 
shot. . ’

purchase <U her till noon on ^Thursday 
of next week. Those who intend
ing a bid for the ship are invlt 
inspect the Ust of stores and fittings in
cluded in the sale. 7":r' "rT.":.i'.Lv," '7 „ ,

A- ship considered as one of . the best 
of her- class when launched on the 
waters of Milford Haven, and a ship 
Which has done a great deal "in. chart
ing i the many rocks and isifets which 
have proved dangerous to shipping in 
British Columbia waters, the 
has a history which would fill 
volumes; of Interesting matter. During 
her, fighting days she has heeii in the 
China squadron as well as several other Raymer, 2b. 
fleets of the English navy. plaines, lb.

She, was launched at Pembroke dock Dash wood, c. De Vogt or
hi 1376 and Is still on the effective fight- Byrnes, c.
ing list. In 1894 the Egeria left China , Pitchers — For Victoria, Lane, 
In command ot Commander. Field, R.N., Thomas, Marshall, McCreery, Star- 
and was paid off at Chatham on lith f1®11- Narveson or Rush! for Tacoma, 
Uuiy of that year. She then recommis- Hail, Whalen or Sehmutz.
Sloned at Shemess on 14th January, Victoria will play in Tacoma Tues- 
1897, leaving England on 2nd February day, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, 
of the ' same year and proceeding to Saturday and Sunday, and if the 
Esquimalt. r During her term of ser- above men make good they are pretty, 
vice here she has surveyed the greater sure of a permanent lodging piece in 
part of the coast of Vancouver Island, the camp.
Qu=en Charlotte Sound, north coast of Lynch, discussing his team, says: 
Queen charlotte Island, greater part of “De Vogt probably will do the catch- 
Dixon Entrance," Brown and Edye Pas- ing, as Byrnes split his thumb in a 
sages, Dundas Island, Port Simpson, practice game in California. The 
and approaches, Ogden Channel and thutnb is mending rapidly, but it is 
Schooner and Beaver Passages; also doubtful if it will be in shape for the 
main: portion of Straits of Georgia and game. Whichever of the three pitch- 
Haro Straits. ers show the best form will be used

says that they willmarr
ed to

no doubt

— - ef
j Seattle, Wash., Apr# 11.—The cod 
fishing schooners Fanny Dutard and 
Vega, the first of the Behring: Sea cod 
fishing fleet to make ready were un
able to:'go to sea yesterday b 
Shortage in crews. The same, problem 
has caused each turmoil in Honolulu 
that the difficulty of getting -labor for 
northern 'fisheries is delaying, the cofl 
fleet. Gloucester fishermen are being 
brought to Puget Sound to man the 
Behring Sea.'fish boats, and the San 
Fraficiseo canners are seeking to get 
Portuguese arid Japanese from' Hawaii 
for their far northern canneries. The 
Alaska canneries owned by Puget 
Sound and Oregon capitalists are most
ly in southeastern Alaska, and these 
canneries have advantageous contracts 
with Portland and Seattle Chinese 
They also employ somé. Alaska Indians 
and Japanese from Seattle.

The San Francisco owned canneries

_-<-Tacoma Tigers 
.. . j. .-Warren, r.f.
.................Bassey, l.f.
.--Rockenfleld, 2b. 
..... Coleman, 3b.
.................Lynch, c.f.
...... .Fisher, lb.

moi

WAS NEARLY COUNTED 
AMONGST LOST ONES

SAILS ON NORTHERN 
SURVEYING CRUISE

eeause of

McFadden, ss.

V

Sais, Which Has Arrived Here, 
Badly Battered In Bay of 

Biscay/—Once Enough*

Lillooet, in Command of Capf, 
Musgrave, Left Esquimalt 

Harbor. Yesterday

column
arri r-

_

;y
lui

Never before in his lengthy séa-tar- 
ing career did Capt. Dineklage, ot the 
Kosmos liner Sals, which arrived at’ 
tth Outer dock on Wednesday, exper
ience such boisterous weather as when 
his good ship was crossing the Bay 
of Biscay on her way to this port. It 
was last December, and in the same 
storm which the Sais safely rtide oiit, 
several larger vessels were"."sent to the 
bottom or were very badly, damaged/ 
On several occasions when the gèle be
came so furious it was doubted by the 
officers as to whether the - steamship 
Would ever make port. -|s I

She was three" dayé Tàte- în azrllAh 
at Las Palmas, the lengthy delay hav
ing been caused by the adverse weather 
conditions. As the mighty combers 
hurled themselves over her bow they 
pounded the deck severly and the 
heavy iron plates were dinted in 
jmany places. TBeyersl? booms were 
-broken and a number orthe'doors lead
ing into the cabin forward were lift
ed from their hinges, while the iron 
work was badly strained.

Three days were required to make 
the trip up to this port from San Fran
cisco and Capt. Dineklage this morn
ing was comparing it with the time he 
made on his last voyage from the 
Golden Gate, when he took six days to 
make the trip. The weather from 
’Frisco, .north was moderate, strong 
westerly gales together with -strong 
swells being encountered,

The Sais is discharging here 400 tops 
of nitrate loaded at Chilean ports for 
the Victoria Chemical Company. She 
Is leaving this evening for Seattle and 
other points on the Sound.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Shortly after 1 o'clock yesterday af

ternoon the Dominion hydrographical 
steamer Lillooet, Capt. Musgrave, left 
Esquimalt harbor to continue her work 
in northern waters, after having been 
lying idle in the naval harbor since last 
November. During the winter months, 
owing to the boisterous weather in the 
north, the vessel is unable to pursue 
her work, and out of each year she is 
actively engaged in surveying the 
channels and dangerous waters of Bri
tish Columbia but seven months.

From Esquimalt she is heading for 
Grenville channel to complete the work 

„ ,, which was commenced there some time 
Steam Schooner Washington Sold- ago. when she has flnlshed this sec-

Mâtiy Charters Have Been Made. tion of her assignment she will proceed 
i, . - . Ii Skidegate bar and Hecate straits, Iirppari 1, nPIFIPllf flE1

San Francisco, April 12—It was re- where the task of locating dangerous Uf 1- I- M I | Hr I II W Hr
ported yesterday that the steam reefs will be taken up. After that she ïï LL11LI IlLllLIT Ul
schooner Washington, built in 1906 at wU1 start surveying the harbors of the
Seattle and owned by Sound parties, Queen Charlotte islands, and lator take rpwjp pit iliTm 11 ilil/PT
has been sold for tiO.Otio io Olson and- soundings at the. western entrance to- I Hr I.H/IK I I II ill /lII il T |
Mahony. who win operate her. The Dlxon entrance. 1 HL U1111111 Ull HlfllUliL 1
tassel is at present laid up at this port. After being in dry dock for several 

The British steamer Ethelwoife, now days the Lillooet was floated out yes- 
en route from the West Indies for Van- terday morning. She was thoroughly 
couver with sugar for the British Co- overhauled, her hull being scraped and 
lumbia refinery, has been chartered by Painted, and her interior renovated, 
the L. P. Lee Lumber Co., to load on ^he vessel was ln. splendid shape for 
the Columbia river for South Africa. her cruise, for while she had been lying 

The schooner A. M. Baxter now at a* during the winter her
Port Alien, has been chartered by thé ?rew„ eafased in suitably fitting 
Compagne Du Boleo to load lumber on J°iLthe +trlP* ♦ * . ,T
Grays harbor for Santa Rosalia. The hher return to this port in Noyem- 
Norwegian steamer Jethou and the will have accomplished
British steamer Warden, both at * of, ^ork Ln Iocatln<S many
Honolulu, have been ordered to pro- "L hern waters ^ & r°CkS
ceed ln ballast to Newcastle, N. S. W„ normern waters, 
the former to load coal for Honolulu 
and the latter coal for San Francisco.

The barkentine Lahaina arrived yes
terday from Newcastle with coal for 
Hind Rolph & Company, her owners.
She made a slow passage of 82 days, 
leaving on the same day as the schoon
er W. H. Talbot, which has not been 
heard from. The Lahaina has no out-' 
ward charter.

It is reported that the damage to 
the British steamer Cacique is very ex
tensive, owing to her stranding in the 
Lagartija channel when bound up to 
Valparaiso. She was only built last 
Year and Is valued at $280,000, being 
4,890 gross tons. The Cacique left New 
.York on January 31 for the west coast.
She called at Norfolk on February 2 
and at Battia Blanca on March 1. The 

’Cacique is owned by the New York &
Pacific Steamship Company, and is op
erated from New York by W. R. Grace 
& Co. /

INTO REAL ESTATE.
are mostly ln south central Alaska, and 
Chinese and Japanese fear the long 
Voyage and the cold, Just as Puget 
Sound halibut fishermen dread the ex
posure and dangers of the Behring Sea

B.-tl. \ r '

H. F. Pullen, for some years a mem
ber of the Times staff, has relinquished 
his position on this paper and embarked 
in the real estate business in Oak Bay, 
in which district he has for some con
siderable time been a resident. He will 
make a specialty in dealing In Oak Bay 
properties, the values of which he 
knows very well. co-

Mr. Pullen leaves the Times with the 
best wishes of all his former colleagues 
for success in his business career. His 
well- known industry and application 
Should stand him in gcod stead in the 
venture which he has just chosen.

cod banks.- »ty-flr st
1 iragoons, which had been In kursu t, 
aught Up With them, driving tflem oiit

of the town.

Amongst the bidders for the ship 
will in.-all probability be (he Navy 
League of tT/ancouver, which has been 
dickering* f of'the craft for some' time. 
Recently the league forwarded to Ot
tawa a.jfrjbposal for the purchasing of 
ti>e Ejgerft., tijt as no one there had 
power fo deal with ft, it .was later sent 
to the Imperial authorities. It is 
thought that the proposal of the society 
-has had something to do with the ac
tion of the", heads of , the navy in Bng- 

efher the Canadian govern- 
jment will Hand in à'tender for thepur- 

te be used, as a 
graining snip Is not known here.

I- am not making anyIn the box. 
predictions as to the pennant, be1 
yond saying that my team will be 
close to the top when the season 
ends."

—The hank clearings in Victoria for 
the week ending April 11 aggregated 
$2,965,182. '

—Dr.- F. S- Reynolds, proprietor . of 
the Nanaimo Herald, has sold that pa
per to A, N. Mowatt, with .whofln wi)l 
jbe associated G. N- i.Mo watt, his 
•brother. -■ - .. '

Several of the rioters 
were injured, but the others took up 
the march to Epernay. At Epernay the 
populace was seething. All the

re on foot and the approaches to 
the town were strongly guardec.

troops
■FRISCO MARINE NEWS.

g

OPEN COAL MINES 
AT SKIDEGATE IIILEF

—The Ladies Auxiliary of the First
Unitarian Church will hold, their sale 
jof work on Saturday at 2:30 p. m' at 
jtheir hall, 1230 Government street. Re
freshments will be served and a musi
cal programme rendered during the 
ievening.

land.

COST OF LIVING 
IN AMERICAN CITIES

lUx
—Oh Wednesday-of next week there 

will be a meeting of the council pf. the 
tbfe board of trade. On the Friday fol
lowing there will be a -general. meet
ing and members wishing to introduce 
new business are asked to communi
cate with the secretary.

o

Ihe British Pacific Conpar 
Makes an Attractive i An

nouncement to Public

Y
Steamships Will Handle Bulk 

of Export Grain Business 
—Lumber Quiet7<

i-o-
j - ■*—Some 200 domestic servants from 
the Old Country, brought out under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army, have 
reached the coast. - The (majority of 
these-have already secured positions in 
Vancouver and Victoria. Staff Captain 
Wakefield states that a large number 
of additional domestic servants and 
,farm laborers will be brought out early 
■in November.

British Board of Trade Issues 
Report—Comparison With 

Cost in Old Country

T. R. Morrow, of 617 Trounce ivente, 
V local agent for a very anbitiois 
-(•heme which has pust been puj before 
the public, as! will be seen by 

ment in another column, 
the offer of scares in the just' 
i-ritish Pacific Coal Company, which 
J urposes opening up vast coal areàs on 
Skidegate Inlet, Queen Charlo :te Is l
ands.

1About nine French sailing vessels 
have been taken thus for a new crop 
barley loading at San Francisco at 
rates ranging from "23s 9d up to as htgh 
as 25s 6d and three or four others 
have been taken for northern wheat 
loading at 27s 6d says the San Fran
cisco Commercial News. The number 
of sailing vessels headed this way is 
unusually small, and In all probability 
the bulk of the export business will be 
handled by steamers.

In lumber freight a half a dozen 
small coasters have been taken during 
the week 'or Mexico, West Coast, Aus
tralia and Figl, but the market in gen
eral has been quieter than usual. The 
only business to Europe is a parcel per 
steamer.
profitable from the shippers point of 
view. China business is quiet; 3s om 
deadweight has been done and the 
market ranges from that figure up to 
3s 6d.

Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or 
British Columbia to Sidney, 32s 6d to 
35s; to Melbourne of Adelaide, 35s to 
36s 3d; to Port Pirie, 35s to 37s 6d; to 
Fremantle, 42s 6d; to China ports 
(steam), 3s on deadweight; direct ni
trate port. 43s 9d to 45s; Callao, 43s 9d 
to 46s; Valoariso for orders, 47s 
to 50s, with 2s 6d less to direct port; 
to South African ports,- 56s 3d to 60s. 
to United Kingdom or Continent, 57s 6d 
to 60s; Guaymas, $5.50 to $5.75; Mazat- 
lan, 6.75 to $6; Santa Rosalia, $6. Sa- 
lina Cruz, $6: Honolulu, $6.50.

adver- 
This is 
formi id :KILLING OF SEALS.

Slaughter of Females in Russian Rook
eries Exhausts Herds.

. London, April 12.—Copies of a re- 
Iport on the cost ot living in American 
cities, based on Inquiries made in 28 
representative towns by officials of the 
British board of trade, were circulated 
in parliament^ last evening.

The report iriakes a voluminous bud
get of 533 pages, and covers the ques
tion of working class housing, retail 
prices of commodities and rates of 
wages in the United States, compiled

HONORED PIONEERS.

Bible Class Greets Members on 86th 
and 90th Birthdays.

A very happy event took, place on 
Monday evening at the residence of G: 
T. Bouldlng, Richmond, when the mem
bers of the Sunday morning class of 
the Metropolitan church, of which Mr. 
Bouldlng is leader, met to do honor to 
Isaac "Walsh, a veteran member of the 
class and pioneer member of the 
church, whose 80th birthday was cele
brated on that day.

A large number of Mr. Walsh’s 
friends gathered, and Rev. T. E. Hell
ing in a few words conveyed the con
gratulations of the class to Mr. Walsh, 
and also dwelt upon the sterling quali
ties of his character and his long 
career of usefulness in connection with 
the church. ' -

The occasion was made still more in
teresting by the presence of Mrs. 
Wolfe, another valued member of the 
church, who was 90 years of age on 
Monday. Appropriate reference was 
also made to Mrs. Wolfe’s long life and 
beautiful Christian character and in
fluence.

Both Mrs. Wolfe and Mr. Walsh ac
knowledged In grateful terms the 
thoughtfulness and good wishes of the 
class. 7

The evening was spent in music and 
conversation, and refreshments were 
served at the close.

Alex. Fauldjs, m.E., Inst M. 
ports on the property ot the 
as follows:

—A social dance will be eriven by 
Columbia lodge No. 2 L O. O. F. in the 
hall, Douglas street, next Wednesday 
night, April 19. During the evening 
the cup recently won by the degree 
team of No. 2 will be presented- A 
five-piece orchestra has been engaged 
for the dance, and refreshments will 
be served. All Oddfellows and their 
families are invited to attend.

E., rs- 
c impai ij St. Petersburg, April 12.—In accept

ing the American proposal to hold a 
seal fishery conference in Washington, 
the Russian government appears to 
be animated by a somewhat belated 
desire to repair the mistake commit
ted at the BehritjjjpSea conference in 
not endorsing the 60-inile limit. The 
result has been that the seal rookeries 
in the Comander Islands are rapidly 
becoming exhausted.

These fisheries are leased to a Rus
sian company under a contract which 
expires this year. The substance of 
the report drawn up by the official 
sent "by the government to report upon 
the condition of the rookeries is as 
fellows: Whereas formerly 30,000 to 
50,000 skins were obtained annually, 
the present yield does not exceed 4,000. 
Even this number is attained only by 
the slaughter of a fair proportion of 
young females. This procedure is 
necessary, since the killing off of the 
males is already leading to a decline 
in the number of brood-seals.

The conclusion arrived at is that un
less some measures are taken to put a 
stop to pelagic sealing, it would be best 
to kill off the whole herd.

Although pelagic sealing has dim
inished the stock to the Pribyloff Isl
ands, the enforcement of the 60-mile 
liintt has enabled the Americans par
tially to cope with the evil. The main 
and indeed, the only offenders appear 
to be the Japanese. Although Japan 
has not recognized the 60-mlie limit,’ 
American gunboats police It against 
all comers. In the waters around the 
Commander Islands, Japanese poach
ers, although frequently fired upon by 
the alert guards, commit depredations 
and boldly come inshore after fur-seal 
and otter.

‘‘Your properties 
being of adequate 
magnitude, and

are very VLiuabfe, 
assemblagi :s arid 

... . excellently located,
With their transportation facilites tie 
potentialities pf which, from t ie esti
mated quantifies of coal they are Iike- 
y to contain, are very vast an! prac

tically unlimited in depth.
“The value of 36,000,000 

inlnous coal in

J

Australia is dull and un- -s.-o
—In the police court the charge 

brought against Frederick Bulook by 
the Victoria Machinery Depot of steal
ing canvas was withdrawn Tuesday. 
R. S. Winslow, for driving hia auto, at 
at excessive speed, was fined $20. A 
similar charge against Herbert Cuth: 
bert was not proven and the case dis
missed. A. Morris, on a charge of va
grancy, was given four months’ im
prisonment.

tor _$mrposes of comparison with the 
conditions of workers in Great Britain

tons >f bit l- 
your properties for o te 

4 cal seam six feet thick should be not 
• ss than $120 per acre, and anthracite 

t less than $180 per acre, the mean or 
verage of which would be ! 150 tier 

ure, exclusive of agricultural and tlin- 
r value. These 8,320 acres, or theie- 

>, are an excellent and adequt 
■ creial assemblage for collieri opeOa- 
,ons caPnble of producing a dally out- 

I it of 1,000 tons for about 144 '
Taking the capitalization ai $l,6do,- 

1 at 16 2-3 per cent, gives $251,000 per 
annum, or the capital recoupe! in lix 

' ars, adding another year for cont n- 
gencies, making seven years, or suy, 
•' ogether, at the utmost, a p-riod of 
’vears.

and other Countries.
The conclusions reached are: 

cost of food and rent combined is 62 per 
cent, greater in the United States than 
til England and Wales, but these heav
ier relative charges on working class 
incomes have been accompanied with 
weekly wages, which aré as 230@to 100.”

The report adds that this ratio of 
money earnings is more than 2 1-2 times 
as great as ln England and Wales, and 
"makes possible a command of 
saries, conveniences and minor luxur
ies of life that Is both nominally and 
really greater than that enjoyed by 
the corresponding class In this 
try, although the effective margin in 
practice is curtailed by a scale ot ex
penditures to some extent necessarily, 
and to some extent voluntarily adopted 
in accordance with the different and 
higher standard of material comfort.”

“The
I

1
te eojn-

GOVERNMENT HAS NO MIND.

<y Winnipeg, April 11.—The University 
of Manitoba has appointed a commit
tee to arrange for a deputation to wait 
on the provincial government for the 
purpose of learning the intentions of 
the government ln regard to the an
nual grant and to confer with the 
minister of education on the subject 
of suitable land upon which to erect 
inew buildings.

The deficit of $10,166, as shown in 
the summary of the estimates, was ex
plained by the fact that the budget 
was prepared on the assumption that 
the provincial government were pre
paring to increase the annual grant to 
.the university by $10,006, but after some 
discussion the council decided to pass 
the estimates on that basis, which was 
Accordingly done.

The question of the relations be
tween the provincial government and 
the university council came in for con
siderable discussion, in which Arch- 
blshof) Matheson, Canon Murray, Dr. 
Barrett, Dr. Hart, Professor Brydone- 
Jack and Canon Matheson took an ac
tive part..

The chancellor expressed his opin
ion In these words: ‘There Is a seri
ous divergence of opinion between 
this body and the government. The 
government has disapproved of our 
policy—let us find out what is theirs. 
The sooner we find out the policy of 
the government the better."

Canon Matheson: "What we want 
from the government to not necessarily 
money, but the announcement of a 
definite policy. The root of the difficul
ty Is that the government has no 
mind.”

years.
—Good progress is being made by the 

contractors, Dinsdale and Malcolm, in 
clearing away the debris to permit of 
the extension of View street through to 
Government from Broad street.

6d
t

neces-

The
same firm has been given the contract 
for demolishing the old buildings run
ning from Government to Broad and 
facing on Trounce avenue, which oc
cupy tlie site of the big structure to be 
known as the Union Bank-Elllott build
ing.

coun- E

36onn nnn s estlmated tonnage $6,000 000 during the life of the mine
$36P0flO nfin*’ W0.uld glve a clear iroflt 
vested.^' °r *22"50 for every 4>'ar I

of ..AUSTRALIA’S NAVY POLICY.
Siat

i
of Governor-General’s Views Conflict With 

These of Commonwealth Gov
ernment.

n-

Ltdhe PaclfiC Coal Cbmpaiy,
w“h lt,s property fronting on

fi-om^Prin In'eL elgMy ml!ea «“sti nt 
rom Prince Rupert, practicably con

trols its own shipping facilities 
ire no difficult transportatior
Tms, no

—That Oak Bay is growing very rap
idly is shown by the statement prepar
ed by J. S. Floyd, assessor to the mu
nicipality. The total assessment, land 
and improvements, for the year, la fig
ured at $3,248,208, compared with $2,168,- 
503 for 1910. The total assessed value 
of taxable property is $2,487,492, after 
deducting improvements and the value 
of lands exempt from taxation. The 
report also sets forth that the number 
of subdivisions or entries on the current 
year’s roll at present is nearly double 
that of 1910.

ElSI
OPPOSE RECIPROCITY, 

Plum-/ Coulee,

Melbourne, April 12.—The governor- 
■ General, the Earl of Dudley, speaking 
at Sydney, made some interesting ref
erences to the question of the deicn0?. 
of the Commonwealth and the beet 

the country’s

.’8-
April 11.—W. H. 

Sharp, M. P. for Lisgar, addressed a 
meeting of his constituents here last 
evening on the reciprocity pact which 
he strongly condemned, claiming that 
it would not add a cent to the price 
of farm products and would open the 
door for American trusts to prey on 
Canadian resources. He ended by 
stating he-would not vote for the pact, 
but if the Conservatives in" Lisgar 
wanted he would not vote against It. 
After the meeting a private meeting 
of Mr. Sharp and his supporters was 
held to enable him to hear their views 
on the matter, and on a vote being 
taken forty voted against reciprocity, 
three not voting.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. -
. Tb :re 

pr< b- 
ites or 

stea 
is dne 

on the

On Saturday the Knights Templars of 
Columbia Preceptory, No. 34, Vancou
ver, were at home to visiting Knigths 
from Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Victoria 
and Bellingham, thè headquarters be
ing at the new Elysium hotel. Tfie to
tal party included about 125. the visit
ing Knights being accompanied by their 
better halves.

The Victoria visitors were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Riehdal, Mr. and Mrs. Hearn, 
Stephen Jones, Mr. Thompson, S. Court, 
R. Wilson and N. Scott.

The gathering marked the first cele
bration of the kind on the Pacific coast. 
Next year it is probable that Seattle 
or Tacoma will be "at home." In the 
evening the Templars assembled in the 
Masonic temple, while the ladles were 
entertained by the Vancouver ladies 
either at, the theatre or private parties. 
On Sunday afternoon a special service 
was held in St. James’ ehurefe. '

»
. excessive freight r
ii>ld-ups for cars. All coasting 

s make Skidegate Inlet, which 
■-■•aat b6St and largest harbor!

! a îlmited block of stock is 4e-
’tostto ? Rl m CentS per Shaie by 1he 
that th < Morrow, and It 1 s hinted 

at the price may be advanied

‘r-timethod ot securing
safety.

The Governor-General said he be
lieved that Australia could best help 
itself by helping Britain to maintain 

Therefore, he

o-

Much satisfaction is felt here over
the prospects of putting an end to this 
deplorable state of affairs. Al] the in
terested powers will be represented.

her naval supremacy, 
believed that the federal navy should 
be available for the purpose of co-op
erating with the home government’s 
forces at any desired time and place.

The speech of toe Ear] of Dudley has 
aroused considerab'e comment, as, to 

extent, at any rate, it conflicts

'
4-

-o-any TRACK. INSPECTOR KILLED:
—A team belonging to Plther & 

Leiser bolted down Johnson street on 
Monday and crashed Into the 
wagon of a grocery team belonging to 
W. J. Duval. So great was the Impact 
that the groceries were dislodged and 
flew about the pavement promiscuous
ly, while one of the wheels was driven 
into a telephone post. One of the run
away team broke a leg In the general 
tnix-up and had to be shot on the 
street. Detective Hutchinson perform
ing tlie merciful cerembn*.

North Bend, B. C„ April 11.—Struck 
by a passenger train while travelling 
along the tracks on his speeder, Alex. 
McDonald, a native of Scotland and a 
track inspector for the C. P. R., 
Instantly killed. McDonald 
rounding a curve, and a high bluff 
which lines the track shut out his 
view of the train. Before the unfor
tunate man could get out of the 
his machine was struck by the on
coming engine.

MINER’S STRIKE INQÜI HY.

Ottawa, April 1L-Pending :he ,
’nin ?Cti0n °f coal operate rs a|nd 
amers in asking for a board <f inv 
tie®tion under the Lemieux 1,-t for

sltrike

some
with the policy of the government as 
enunciated bÿ the head of the ministry, 
Mr. Fisher.

I :X-

was
was!S-

tvi Uj unc|er the Lemieux Act 
1 ne a<ljustication of the coal strike 
l ", u,e m Fernie district the .minister of 

tak?ngWm WaU UntU Thursday be'ore

ment

CIVIC HOSPITAL.
More than one European state In mod

ern times has tried Republicanism for a 
while. Spain, for instance, declared itself 
a Republic in 1873 and Greece in 1830, but 
In each case the experiment lasted only a 
few months.

is-
Winnipeg, April 11.—Plans have 

been accepted of Herbert JB. Hugh for 
the civic tubercular hospital to cost 
about $2,300,060.

any action to have the 
commission investigate.
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John L, Card Nearly Over
whelmed in Straits on 

Way to Seattle

"Favored Nation Clause- Noi$3t000,000 Concern Starts Up
I Near Ladysmith—Will 

PTant New Townsite

Bounty to Be Paid by the Do- $290,000 Scheme Before City 
minion Government Totals Council and is to Be Re- 

Nearly $250,000 ported Upon

Attack on Zacatecas Fails— 
^POISONING CASE Dr. Gomez Says All De-

WILL BE REOPENED mands Must .Be Granted
Barrier to Agreement Be 
- tween Canada and States

;;
Completing- one ot the longest 

mg es on record from Seattle to this 
port, the--little freighter John L. Card 
Capt. Fletcher, arrived at the Brack- 
man-Ker whalf early on Tuesday, 
after spending over 36 hours in trying 
to make the: trip. Caught in the terrific 
southeast gale which swept up the 
straits on Sunday night, the steamer 
was forced to seek shelter In the har
bor at Port Townsend, and after leav
ing there, when the weather moderat
ed, she was struck by a sudden squall . 
from the southwest, which undoubted- J 
ly would have sent her to her doom had ’ 
it not been for the. skillful manner in ' 
which Capt. Ffetcher handled his

pas-
A Zacatecas, Mex., April 11. — Luis
UH© Moya’s attempts to vapture Zacatecas 

S.unday failed. Fleeing northward, he 
and his band of 400 revolutionists were 
pursued yesterday by a small detach
ment of fédérais, under command of 
Lieut. -Colonel Luis G. Predillo. Forty 
dead and wounded rebels were left In 
the streets of the city.

Desultory firing was kept up Sunday 
afternoon by the fédérais from the
cathedral towers, from the roofs of all approximately 17,000 tons, 
the higher buildings and from every 
point of vantage and by the rebels sta
tion <a on the bills. Yesterday morn
ing the rebel chiefs, Moya and Avala, 
gave the command to retreat. They
departed over the Fresllla road In the 1,600 tons. The figures In detail, giving 
direction of Velna Grande. Learning of the mines shipping, and the ore smelted 

TV Clark Hvde wfcs convict- Gielr retreat, Colonel Predillo and a the lead contents In pounds, is as
Dr. Benefit Cl y ctmnM forop hearln£ two machine &runs follows ’ed on May 13 last, of the murder cf Col. f°tce bea Jng two machine guns

Thomas H. Swope, million! ire p: iflair- started to pursuit.
thropist, and the physicians unde by In making their attack 100 of Moya's 
marriage. ’On July ■>, after denying Dr. men were sent• down the sides of the 
Hyde a new trial, Judge lalph Lat- hills into the city. Through street after 
shaw sentenced him to lift imp:-Ison- street they ran, shooting as they went, 
ment' in the penitentiary. Arguments but inflicting few injuries. One man 
for appeal were begun In the Supreme shot at Governor Sarate, who was go- 

I ■ February 8, tog from post to post among the fed- 
Hyde, erals and among the residents of the 

trial town, warning them to refrain from 
ogists panic. The bullet fired by the rebel 
Moss went wild.

Washington, D. C., April 11.—The j 
customs court, in a decision yesterday 
held in effect that the so-called "favor
ed nation clause” -to the existing com
mercial treaties with Great Britain, 
France and Germany does not restrict 
the United States from effecting the 
proposed reciprocity agreement with

Nelson, April 11.—That the sum distri
buted 'by the Dominion government in 
lead bounties during the fiscal year end
ing on March 31 will be in the neighbor
hood of a quarter of a million dollars, 
w_»i the statement made by Q. O. 
Buchanan, lead bounty supervisor. Mr. 
Buchanan is hard at work, assisted by a 
staff of three stenographers, making out 
the returns for the year. The amount or 
lead produced in the Kootenay district 
upon which this bounty Is paid will total

A new mining concern called the 
Ladysmith Collieries, Limited, has Just 
been incorporated. It is capitalized at 
33,000,000, and- will, when operating, 
probSbly tend to bring about the much- 
needed reduction in the price of coal. 
ÎThe new company has secured by pur
chase 1,700 acres of valuable coal lands 
ion the outskirts of Ladysmith, near

•At its first meeting on Tuesday the 
city council heard the engineer’s 
port recommending the expenditure of 
$290,000for

Physician Has Served 
Year Following Convict'bn 

of Murder

seif

sewer construction and an 
additional 380.000 for It Is.... --.....japtiwi, -
likely, therefore, that within a very 
short time the ratepayers will be cal
led Upon to approve of the necessary 
by-law authorising the raising of ihe Canada.
money for the purpose. The court’s decision was brought out enoug„ to meke that cttJ the tempor_

It duty which should "Y headquarters of the Company but 

the lead smelted during Marcï ^e net rea9>" ^kén levels and estimates for be Imposed on whisky hnported from not near enbugh to be permanently 
weight or the ore was about 6,000 tons, the work of sewering the. unsewered Great Britain and France. The point (convenient.
while the lead contents were a trifle Over Portions of the city. According to hta involved is the same, raised in opposl- proved to the satisfaction of the pro-

arrahgment the city’ ts divided Into tion to the proposed Canadian reel- imoters that the lands are beyond aver- 
different sections for the purpose of proclty agreement by those who claim- ,aee richness. This, taken with other 
facilitating the work. ed it was practically forbidden by the advantages Which they believe to be

The sewerage from the northeast “favored nation clause.” associated with the location of the
section, lying north of Edmonton road „A: "bay * . ’ a h™1 ». ; mines, induces them to place
and east, of Cook street, naturally J°fk .P®Ynae.,ltmost faith In the enterprise,
dralnis eastward to Oak Bay, where, Vu.ty °” "”lhiaky fr®"1 Eri* The project, when a working basis

owever, for obvious reasons, it can- Tate of *2-25 a Ka,,ori> holamg^ tgey has been reached, à consummation that 
not be discharged near the shore but were en tit)-l wbich is ,s expected to take place within a few
must bê carried to a point near Tod lmP°sea on whisky and other spirits mpnth8, will entail the establishment 
Island, where the tidal currents are fr2™ France; „„„ -sit t°* ». townsite to accomodate the
strong enough to ensue a thorough dl- : ^be essence of their claim was that (thousand" or more men who will be 
ltition of the sewerage The - report :und®r the most favored nation clause : employed in the mines. At the outset 
proposés to ca^r the se^era^T to with Qreat Britaln Importations from lt k-,xî>ected that at least a thousand

—wm - - - - —
“ T ldischarge, merchandise when imported from

hï SZ" i2£a’?’"S “”rV‘ SSSÎf “u°2*b.™',b””e22i=a'."’h

EBFF tSESEtisst» sntissss.gctioh, pf rO\e city and 24,60» -trf^ak. , 18éi The treaties -withf
;tiay‘ ' ■■■ > - , - France, Italy and German^, fbrtothg

. ]n cobuection with the sewering of ’the bagls ol> the importers’ claim were
^SJar^U ®rm6n Put into effect by-the:président under
% gw#. oul thatll'>ef,ore the .tariff, act. of 1897.7 : . "
cqura .be clone it_ wodld .be prepared, to ,Under the last; named treaty, to view 
W . for the district lying between Foul of reciprocal and equivalent eonees- 
Bay road and thesea. islons the rate on whisky from France

Dealing with tiie north-west section :waa_teed at $i.75 ^galloh.. The court ! 
of , the proposed sewerage system the hpf(H that by its term the treaty’Is one 
report pointed out that it was bounded of ümtual consideration and Concés- 
on the north and the west by the city Sj0n r'4
limits, oil the south bf the Goëge .roàd, Tbe importers’^dlaim - was ’ that the : 
on the east by a line between Steven- coneesgkm Qf the lower rate of duty to 
son Place and Cook street, the whole France : Was a Special favor within the ; 
comprising .^n area of 283 acres. In :F11rVlew of the treaty With Great Brl- I 
this section the Bystem um|^r^design ,taln
to based upon a 10,000 population basis. c(tlng seYeraI germane decisions „by: 
t-nie levelling returns sfioyed clearly the SÛprëmè court, the eburt held, that '
(that the. whole district drafn.ed natur- .the portions of the.tariff act' of ÏM, 
ally. into a deep ravine, which dis- which gave the president authority to 
charged ip to - Victoria. HarJjOr »\-9- jnegotlate commercial reciprocity agrqe- 
pOInt on the Gorge road epst /pf Y£ash- :ments with other nations wets not in 
ington avenue. -• . conflict with '.‘‘the favrored nation”

Victoria West (Burieith subdivision) c]ause of the treaty wlth Great Brltaln.
I-1, Is proposed to drain -.frojp . septic This portion ot the decision, which was 

T e council took prompt action Mon- ; tanks lhto Victoria Arm.;, "In', his, .es- unanimous, was. interpreted as remov- 
day night In proceeding with the pro- Gmate of the cost of the- various ing ’ one of the greatest obstacles ; Whçn the -British barque Invemess- 
: gramme for a large amount 'of ash- sections thq engineer, figureg Pie.! north.-. agitnjt the Sf pposed agfeement with (shtre^yras - abandoned and left at àn-
phalt paying decided to call at oboe ^ secUon to. cost 3196.0Q0: the north- Qgnguia. . ...................... ichor;off the Falkland Islands last year

r . ’ • - . . ,wept. section to cost $40,000;. the Bur- : . Tiie action of the customs -author!- lby her captain and crew, she contri-
I for. tenders for 200,000 yards at an :leith section, tlO.OOO: and for.theflUing -ties hvhefeslng to extend the low ibittofl. a bit- of sensational reading In 
early date for further Mds - until a ,in,of the setyprs 3,50,0001, making pp, a French duty to imports from Great ;the. shipping that Will be long remem- 

; total of 600,000 yards has been4 reached :total. sw? of. 329OtOO0.; . . j,, (Britain was sustained. - - ;bered. It seems, that she is not. to be

bate it was decided on a tie vote, that being drajhêr in 'Vlj^rfa.^pA. tie ’the treaty with Great Britain auto- has. just distinguished herself in practi- 

alternative bids on the wearing sury regarded the harbor; jis.'one'qt the city’s jmatically gave to the nation àdvant- 'callY the.same class only more so. 
face would"be accepted. (finest assets, and he • would protest ages similar to those . extended to : Advices from" London state that the

On thé motion being introduced by aBalnst any "schème likely" to piMluté jFreehttoby the Reciprocity agreement of ÎBrlttoh Steamer Bankgome "arriving, 
Aid. Gleason; chairman of the streets Raters. Even In séptlç : Ranks' he ims. The cbhrt decided that it did not. reports having sighted the British bar- 
committee. Aid: Morseby urged that'not favor the Proposition; ' ’ The same principle Is held to cover que Buteshire in the Bay of Biscay
bids be accepted only oh specifications Several of the other gldergien voiced the situation which exists with regard abandoned’ and with sails set. The 
drawn by the engineer. When" the" last the same objection, and finally ,t was to the proposed-reciprocity agreement barque appeared to be seaworthy and
contracts had been let thé cha'rman ’decided to refer the engineer's report .with Canada. ' '.. * v. in'good shape and herlampa were still

to Alderman Moresby ' and Gtleasou t-j i ■ , ■ >-: - „ . ' burning indicating that she had not
be further considered and reported ...... been long abandoned.

The rest of the business was of a Al MlRIu Wl l HuHAWN don&%T wl^reported Thart^Brittoh
routine description. A Victorian to . _ stëàtoèr Raphael had taken the Butè-
southern California wrote the mayor rnny niilFlITil Mill ahire in tow but was obliged -to abari-
that h_e. was sending, him q-satoPle. Of LK||M |IH|h^ I A| HI HI don when" 45 miles from Lisbon. The
the street cleaning push cart for in- I IlUltl U1I1L11 I/1L IIU11 Buteshire was enroute from Plsqua to
spection He believes- that they c-mld the channel when abandoned. Accord-

A petition requ^tmnhe extonsion . "

street to Simcoe was Presented by a Beetl Replaced tÿ NèW ° Ihe first time the Bute-

SBgg"'-rrEH Weil l"e^f^ama- vsnr^ed and the.necessary ProvMtoK Ktifa M^Ul Coming . ‘ the barque figured in the news-
;for the ^op^tton of the tondwiU : pgpe^, In the late fall of 1909, when

prepaf‘Hi‘ ,-le en ^ i :—™ ' 1she made an unsuccessful attempt to
‘Wir,T.Pay i.„e,C ‘sail from Panama to the Columbia

The,sc oo _ ^ Through the placing of the new river. During the proceeding summer
tn^ïtrisëd ’ The cltv :W,elr. *‘nerGAiceric, tyhich arrived here the Buteshire left Panama for Caleta 

^A*n«trÀiiAr nrtn that a iiotaUeSlae maiden yoÿ^e,. lii Caiito;. but -after an .unsuccessful..at-
comptroller reports that a detaUed es- |the Oriental trade, „ the steamship tempt to put to sea, she returned

;Sfttod uldl?thedneT!act ‘ Se fléclwes -Aymerio‘ G»Pt- Loftus, ; which dodked- ’Several’weeks liter’to Panama.' She 
.vot. . .v wonnt’ fni*m iha faHooI hete last February, has been with- then received a charter on the Colum- 
board estimates are slmvlv lump sums; •<Jrawn fr<>ro the trans-Pacific service.4 |bla river and sailed a'galn for" Panama.

4,4, t.„„7 rt vr y,,iiprt in podén Th® AYmertc, which is- now- on’ the In October she was reported off the 
M^SMC OkSi and Btoh^p were ap- 'C^a c^st wlB Proceed froin, there Cotutobto river but this report later 
pototed’a court of revislwYor the X .t»4*Calcutta awl Bombay and: dater proved to be a mistake for after 121 
vtoln^ J Œ ?mnrov^enrby-la,W i«<*e for the- United Kingdom. What «ays at sea during which she was

-W™ run is not yet Klven »P lost, she arrived at Aca- 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses k^wn here. pulfio short provisions and mth a
. . : For many years the Ay meric has crew disgusted and quarrelsome as a
The grant Of 36 000 asked by the beèn visiting this port and it was only result of hardships on the trip. She 

VancoiSer Island Development League fo the heavy growth in business lost her charter on the Columbia river

for the mason’s work will be consid- that caused the transfer of the vessel and was finally ordered to Australia 
ered at to-morrow night’s meeting. an<i Pacing of the new and bigger in ballast. ;

The council decided to erect an iron Hner cm the route. Although the Shippers famdiar with the atorY of 
railing on the top of the Dallas road Weir boats do not bring extra large the Buteshire are Interested in further 
sea wall instead of a parapet, as pre- cargoes to Victoria and Puget Sound 
vlously decided upon. The raiHng will from the Orient, they carry away with 
cost only 31,500 whereas the parapet them all the freight -that can be 
would have cost about 33,000. stowed In theft- commodious holds.

Mayor Morley reappointed the com- Next of the Oriental liners to dock 
mlttees of the council and named the here "will be the Kamakura Marur of 
various chairman of the same. Their the Nippon Ÿusen Kalsha fleet, which 
personnel to unchanged. is due to arrive on Friday. She Is

coming across with a very valuable 
cargo of général freight and silk, es
timated to be worth half a million dol
lars. She is being followed across -the 
Pacific by the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha 
steamship Seattle Maru, which will 
reach the outer wharf on Wednesday 
of next week. She left Yokohama 
last Thursday and Is bringing across 
a passenger list .of elghty-ntoe, in
cluding fifty Chinese for the canneries 
of this province. Her silk shipment 
is valued at a quarter of a million dol
lars. ... - .

Kansas City, April 1.—Di). B. Clarke 
sense tlonal 
Thon as H,

Hyde, convicted after a 
trial of the murder of Col.

millionaire philanthropist, 
rial by the

■
Swope, a
was to-day granted a new 
Missouri Supreme court sitting at Jef- 

jeen n theferson City. Dr. Hyde has 
county jail at Kansas Cily net rty a 
year following a sentence to lif $ im
prisonment.

Considerable testing has ves
sel.

The steamer left Seattle about 7 
o’clock on Sunday evening, with about 
160 tons of potatoes and hay aboard for 
Victoria, the hay being piled on her 
deck. At that time the wind was blow, 
ing at the rate of 25. miles an hour front 
the southeast, and a nasty 
running. Despite the unfavorable 
dirions the vessel put to sea, and after 
bucking the winds and seas for seven 
hours she was abreast of Port Towns
end. Here the barometer became 
steady and Capt. Fletcher realized that 
the storm had not yet reached its 
height, and he considered It advisable to 
lie at shelter in Port Townsend.

While there the tug Lome made an 
unsuccessful attempt to get away with 
p. tow, but was driven back. The wind 
at that time was still blowing from 
the southeast, but had attained 
,locl^ of 59 miles an hour. At il.fin 
o’clock the .storm -reached Its height 
and blew in fierce squalls. After that 
tbe weather moderated and at 2 
o’clock on Tuesday Capt. Fletcher de
cided to make another attempt to reach 
Victoria, and after ploughing in the 
heavy surf in the straits for about 
eight hours arrived here.

When about half way across the 
straits thé John L. Card was caught by 
ia snow squall, and Capt. Fletcher estl- 
(thateg that it was blowing at the rate 
of 60 miles ap hour. The wind had 
veered around to the southwest and 
tor three-quarters of an hour lt con
tinued without showing any sign of 
abating. In the heavy seas the Card 
fared very badly,. and as she pitched 
and rolled so severely in the surf it 
appeared as though she would never 
pull through.. Having plied in these 
waters for several years, Capt. Fletch
er used all. his sea-faring knowledge 
and nursed the little freighter through 
Without her. sustaining any great dam
age. She made comparatively no head
way at all In the storm as tier speed 
■ha<k to be reduced considerably.

I Net Lead
Weight. Contents 

660,766 
... 314,029
.;. 41,192
... 7,256,317 
... 1,016,858 

451,62- 
973,170 
541,359

....... ........ 124,941
i36,ioo

" 206,689 
. 64,714
. 47,288
. 42,396
•. - 27,834

42,004 
42,603 
45,930 
62,296 
62,605

the ut-
_ Mine.
MoHy Gibson ..........
Richmond-Eureka..
Enterprise .........
Sullivan ...............
St. Eugene ..... 
Rambler-Cariboo 
Yankee Girl 
Emerald . 
Standard .
Ruth .....
No. 7 ;....
■Eastmont ...
No. 1 .........
Molly Hughes 
Summit .......
Hewitt ........
Highland..........
Maestro ...........
Ferguson ..... 
Society Girl..

. Total

66,262? 
22,128 bh

sea was
con-

5,849
1,647,520 

608,812 
226,491 

26,438 . 
2», 207 
73,468 

"68, *2

1/ court at Jefferson City,
Frank P. Walsh, counsel fof Dr. 
based his arguments for s 
partly on an attack of the 
who examined the visceta of 
Bunton, Christian Swope aid Thomas 
H. Swope. He said the fine togs 
experts did not prove a chf In of 
ders in the Swope family. He. 
aially attacked Dr. Victor C. Vaughan' 
of the University Of Mlchig^ wl" ° had 

iae lr the- 
argued the 

con

un-

;« J— • * rnew
oxcol

when the mines are opened up, the 
: number will probably rise to two thou
sand- One great advantage which Is 
said to be enjoyed by no other mine on 
the Island is that there will be only a 
t«‘o»m41e haul to bunkers at tide water, 
lit. is_confldently_ anticipated that by 
.n^xt-’ autumn the mines will have a 
dally output of- two thousand tons. The 
new establishment will have a bene- 
ificlal effect upon the whole island,, es- 
’ pcptolly upon Ladysmith, the smelter 
city, gt whose door it lp being located.

2,097K ■
9,319While the attack on Zacatecas was in 

progress another attack by a muéh 
smaller band Was made on San Miguel 
del Mesquite, near here. The assail
ants were- repulsed with a loss of nine 
Willed.

The dead included Anastachio'sÿain- . 
uro, the rebel leader.

Must Grant Demands.
Washington, April ».—The Mexicon 

revolution Is a national uprising and 
4qot an individual affair, In the o’pinlon 
of Dr. Vasquez Gomez, head of the con- 
fidental agency of the revolutionists 
here, and ttierêfore hç , believes Fran
cisco I. Madero will not make peace 
except on terms that will satisfy the 
revolutionary party,

Dr. Gomez to a statement issued last 
night pointed outtihat another revolu
tion would be forthcoming If the de
mands of his party are not satisfied.

if the " 1,898
763mur--

espe-.flff
li fi

-962
4,452
8#»

23495 4 
18,627 , 
28,407

testified to finding strychn 
liver of Col. Swope. Walsh 
experts’ test of liver wad not 
elusive. Dr. Hyde’s purchi se of cap
sules of cyanide of potass um jilayed 
an important part in the trial. The: 
pyanide was purchased to: 1 111 rp iches, 
the prisoner said. Among < ther points-, ; 
brought out in the trial were the al-, 
legations that Dr. Hyde hi.d" po soned 
the drinking water of the i Swope fam- 
(ly with typhoid fever gerijis. la tpls

that Miss 
Col. qwope, 

ather;
Stuart S. Fleming and a Miss Nixon, 
cousins and legatees. of Col. f wope,
Were in rapid succession stricken with- _ , ____ „
typhoid fever “General Francisco I. Madero,” said

It was shown that Dr. H rde hid se- Dr. Gomez, "chief of the national In- 
cured typhoid cultures for use Li his sprrection, is the champion of the just 
laboratory. But this,Ht wai contended, deniaI>ds of the .Mexican people. Gen- 
were simply fqr the purposi of investi- ,eral‘ Madero. will not make peace ex- 
gation. Ih the trial arguments, the cePt on terms satisfactory to the de- 
state asserted that Dr. Hyde had mfmto of his supporters because should 
sought toiget rid of ,the various mgni-’ ® uot be so we would soon have an- 
hers of the family so thei * individual °**101* revolution, which the people wish 
interest in the Swope estât ; wot Id re- to avoid.
vert to his wife. Mrs. Hyc e forsaking the . present government of Mex-
her mother and her sister3, stood by WP would recognize t^e present e^igen- 
the accused physician. Shi has visit- c*ea we would have _peace iti 24 hours, 
ed him every day since his irrest. bu - before abandoning power the men

that constitute the government seem 
desirous of sacrificing, the country. It 
Is absolutely absurd to think that 
Mexico’s credit depends on one man, 
Diaz, Llmantour or any one else.

“This idea, has been constantly ex
ploited by ttie government to make ttie 
people believe that should they leave 
power the. country would fall Into a 
miserable state.

...

.5
.:...12,149,712 3,068,433

K* LET BIG ASPHALT 
CONTRACTS AT ONE

FMI !

U SHIP ABANDONED AT 
SEA WITH SAILS SETI!! J connection it was shown 

Margaret Swope, a niece of 
Christian Swope, Margaretls br

c'-S • -i'-i'

Bids for 200,000 Yards Must 
Be in to City on 

April 28 ' :i I iBàj-qùè: Buteshire Sighted 
Bay of Biscay—Lights 

.Were Also Burning

in
r

■
to *: dggi ».*i. 
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DIAMONDS IN PORCUPINE.

v .
I

{Prospectors Should Keep Open Eyes 
! for Gems While Seeking for Gold.

o|tawa, : April 10.—‘It Is quite 
sible, in fact likely that diamond hear
ing rdek's may" be found around Por
cupine.”
: Ttie statement was made by R. A. A 
Johpston, mineralogist of the geologi
cal survey.

“But whether diamonds could be - x- 
tracted as to render the find commer
cially important is quite another mat
ter,” added - Mr, Johnston.

Mr. Johi.ston has been working for 
the past few weeks oh the samples ot 
rock in which the first Canadian dia
monds were discovered by Mr. Charles 
Camsell, of the survey In British Co
lumbia.

“The discovery is of no commercial 
imprtance,” he said. “I have found it 
impossible to separate the diamonds 
from chromite and other varieties o' 
rock in which they appear in the speci
mens found, without necessarily 
breaking them up Into small pieces 
Of course we could do this with a slow 
process, but the latter would be com
mercially out of the question."

“Would ft pay to prospect for dia
monds in Porcupine?" Mr, Johnston 
was asked..,

“Scarcely," if diamonds alone 
the object of the search. In prospect
ing for gold, however, it might prove 
profitable to ?keép ones eyes open for 
diamond bearing rocks. When I say 
that the specimens that have been 
already found are of little economic 
importance, I do not mean that d' - 
monds may not be found that ar 
There is no reason why they should not 
be discovered already freed by natural 
erosion as they are to South Africa, for 
instance.”

* LOCAL NEWS
I pos-

\ —The Victoria Nurses’ cl lb will ’hold 
Its third annual dance in th y Ale: candra 
club on May 16.

«•
•—The Seaside Circle of K ngs I laugh

ters of Metchosin have Just purchased 
a new piano from Fletcher Br is. for 
the use of the district."

K “Whether they want to or not, these 
men composing the present government 
will have to quit their positions to 
make way for men of this modern and 
progressive era, . and the country 
under a liberal and honorable govern
ment will see its credit in much bet
ter condition than it is to-day. For 
Mexico is- rich, and only needs good 
government to make its credit second 
to none.”

of the streets committee, he remem
bered, had been to favor of "another 
type of pavement than the one chosen.

Aid. Gleason—You are not putting it 
exactly right.

Aid. Moresby—Well, is it not true 
that every member of this board has 
been solicited by representatives it 
paving companies ?

* Id. W. F. Fullerton—What! Did 
they solicit you? I can tell you they 
did not solicit me, not one of them.

Aid. Gleason replying to Aid. Mores
by’s remarks, said it was true that he 
had been to favor of awarding a. "con
tract to the Eloso company. He added 
’that he believed all bidders should tie 
compelled to adhere to the engineer’s 
specifications.

iteplylng to Aid. H. M. Fullerton. 
City Engineer Smith said that the 
specifications on which the last con
tracts had been let were quite satis
factory to him.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton then reminded 
the chairman of the streets committee 
that the Eloso company intended, to 
put down a patent wearing surface ! 
of Its own.

Aid. Ross expressed the opinion that 
the advice of the city engineer should 
be adhered to, not that of ttie chair
man of the streets committee.

The mayor pointed out that it was 
perfectly idle to suggest that any 
hard and fast rule could be made re
selecting the best type of wearing sur
face. The whole matter was really 
in an experimental stage. Many of the 
cities in the old land were discarding 
wearing surfaces "which at one time 
were considered the very best pos
sible. _ ■

Aid. Ross thought the council should 
reconsider its decision to compel. bids 
to be for a concrete base. The city 
could save a lot of money by getting 
a different base which would be just 
as good.

After, some further discussion the 
motion to accept alternative bids on 
the ashphalt wearing surface was car
ried.

. W. Foster, 
assu ne the 

of public

—It is understood that XV 
of Revelstoke, will shortly 
office of deputy minister 
works.

:

■»

—On Monday evening :he X ictoria 
West Methodist League ente -talned 
the Centennial Young I eople’s So
ciety. The visitors arrive I in i body 
and were soon busily employed in the 
contests prepared for i he evening. 
Supper was served on tt e Et ropean 
plan.

i

N. L. U. MEETING.

Westminster Must Stay at Home— 
Proposed Changes Thrown Out.

Toronto, April 11.—Few changes 
affecting the game itself were made at 
the annual meeting of the National 
Lacrosse Union. The schedule was 
adopted. For the Nationals, Mr.

■—The total number of books taken 
out of the Victoria Cam ;gle : library 
during the month of March wai 6,767, 
which figure constitutes u record for Caron asked permission to play "New 
the library, It broke Ihe previous Westminster In Montreal in May. The 
record, held by January, by The [alienee which followed foretold what 
average dally figure was !14i t.nd the 
largest issue any day during the 
month was 400.

were
was to be handed to the champions.

Charlie Querrle announced that he 
had a date arranged with the Na
tionals for May 6 and 13 and he did 
not care to release the Nationals from 
their agreement. Objection to the Na
tionals playing New Westminster was 
raised by the other delegates, but the 
unseen schedule was finally adopted.

The proposal to return to the field 
captains was lost, as was that to re
duce the number of players to ten, 
and to cut down the size of the play
ing field.

A white line will be drawn from 
pole to pole across the goal mouth. 
The visiting team will have choice of 
goals. The president will appoint all 
referees. Where only one official 
turns up he may appoint a colleague 
to run the game alone. The players 
ruled off shall deliver to the penalty 
timekeeper checks that are to be Is
sued by the president and supplied to 
referees. In the first three periods 
teams may replace three men by sub
stitutes, but not in the fourth period.

i
—The provincial executive has 

given favorable consideration to the 
application of Reeve Rlcudo for au
thority for the new municipality of 
Coldstream, in the Okan igan, to ex
propriate water for municipal pur
poses. Subject to certain conditions 
the new municipality is it lit erty to 
expropriate water__for : he : mrpose 
mentioned.

1

TOWNS’ BIRTH CENSUS.

Winnipeg, April 10.—One hundred 
and seventy new iwns will be born 
in Western Canada this year, 
will be an advance of practically 
every two days, which is travelling 
some, even lr. these days of rapid de
velopment.

The announcement was made Mar 
16 that the Canadian Pacific woul . 
put on fifty new communities this sea 
son, and this morning the other rail
ways announced their programme. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway will put 
on twenty-four towns, and the Can
adian Northern ninety-six. 
have been made for almost all of these, 
and a few of them at division points.

—The provincial tlmt er it spector 
has issued instructions ‘ o th : effect 
that in future the government royalty 
on ties will be fifty cents on each 
thirty-two, as against th old royalty 
of one cent per tie. On he vn and 
sawn tlés the royalty wll be paid by 
the mill companies and he scale will 
be the board measure of the lc g. Tim
ber on mineral claims cannot le sold; 
It must be used in the development 6t 
the claim on which lt growl.

II particulars in Europe regarding the 
latest misadventure. This

DEATH OF T. L. JOHNSON

Was Four Times Mayor of City of 
Cleveland.

Cleveland, Ohio. April 11.—Tom L. 
Johnson, twice congressman from the 
Twenty-first Ohio district, four times 
mayor of Cleveland, champion of the 
three-cent street railway fare and 
leading advocate of the single tax 
theory of the late Henry George, died 
here at 8:45 o'clock last night after a 
long Illness. He was 57 years old.

Mr. Johnson had been 111 for more 
than a year, but his condition was not 
.thought serious until he suffered a 
relapse on Wednesday, March 15. On 
Saturday night, March li, he left his 
apartments and attended thé ban
quet of the Nisi Prlus club, an Or
ganization of Cleveland lawyers. He 
remained there until 2 a. m., Sunday, 
a*id when he returned to his home 
he Complained of not feeling well. The 
following week his condition was such 
that he was obliged to go to bed. From 
that day to the time of his death, his 
condition *ras grave, though he sev
eral times rallied.

BREAKS ALL RECORDS.

Governor Makes Trip to Seattle From 
’Frisco In Fast Time.

j
The Wallace Fisheries, Limited, of 

Vancouver, which is a r< icentl r incor
porated concern, has mow acqt lred the 
cannery of T. A. Teman, at U ihuckle- 
saht, on the west coast, ind plans are 
being prepared for the erection of a 
large cold storage plant to connection 
with the cannery. It Is proposed to 
give the new plant a capacity of 1,600 
tons. It is expected to bs In < peration 
by the first of September.

VERSATILE JURISPRUDENCE. Surveys

Seattle, Wash., April 11.—The Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s steamship 

Chief Officer Hammond, of Makura, Governor, breaking all her previous
records for speed on her voyage up 
the coast, arrived late yesterdfcty after
noon. The Governor brought 396 pas
sengers and a large cargo of general 
merchandise.

The steamers

Montreal, April 10.—Not since the 
famous Welsh jury brought In a ver
dict against a prisoner of “not guilty, 
but he must not do lt again" has a 
more contradictory finding been ar
rived at in the annals of jury trials 
than that returned by a French-Can- 
adlan Jury in the damage case of 
Adrian Trottler against Robert De- 
schenes, for 38,760 for the "loss of his 

4—Building permits were issi ed Mon- right arr-v and eye by a dynamite ex
day to R. P. Little foi on< storey plosion during the blasting proceed- 
frame sheet metal wotks on Yates togs. The jury was quite unanimous 
street to cost 34,000; to H. M Cooper, to finding the plaintiff entirely respon- 
dwelling on Oscar street, to cost 31800; stole for the accident. Then they united 
to Mrs. McCarter, two dwellings on in finding the defendant entirely re- 
Rock Bay avenue, to cost 32400 each; to sronsible for the accident, and finally 
George Creed, dwelling on Henry street, came to an unanimous decision that 
31500; to Brackman & Ker Milling both plaintiff and defendant were 
Company, alterations to gallery of the Jointly responsible, but that the dam- 
fimpress theatre, 3500; to Mrs. Annie ages suffered by the plaintiff were 
McDonald, alterations :o dwelling on 32,000, and that for these the defend- 
Mvee street, 3476.

SUPERINTEND BUILDING.

: ATTEMPTED TRAIN ROBBERY.

St. Paul. Minn., April 11.—There 
was an unsuccessful attempt to hold 
up Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha train No. 6 last night near 
Midvale, six miles from here, 
engineer noticed a red light on the 
track ahead and stopped the train. 

’The fireman, going ahead to Investi
gate, found that the lantern rested on 
iseveral railroad ties piled across the 
track.
-the rear to protect the train was fired 
on by someone.. 'Only one shot was 
fired. The track was cleared and the 
train proceeded to Chicago. Officials 
think that the would-be hold-up men 
did not have the nerve- to carry out 

-,,x>
;<TOO Ô.- •

Left For Glasgow Yesterday.F

Chief Officer Hammond, of the Aus
tralian liner Makura, left Vanqouver 
for Glasgow yesterday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hammond. He will superintend 
the building of the new Steamship 
Mongonui for the Union Steamship Co 
of New Zealand, and will take her out 
to New Zealand upon completion to 
November.

; i
Admiral Sampson. 

Humboldt, Raoma and Northland, all 
from the north, arrived late In the 

' evening. '
The steamship Minnesota, of_the jjlll 

line, bringing a light cargo an<f a small 
passenger list, will arrive in port 
Thursday morning. The Minnesota . Is 
nearly a molhth late on her voyage 

Tacoma, Wash., April 1J.—Howard across thé Pacific, owing to SB accl- 
Lucien Rusk, a son of Manager W. R. : dent Which, occurred when the vessel 
Rusk, of "the Tacoma smelter, died sud- was 100: miles out of Yokohama. Later

the vessel shifted to Nagasaki and is 
coming direct from that port to Se
attle. - ..........

This afternoon the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha liner Awà Marti left the outer 
wharf for Yokohama with a capacity 
load of freight aboard. She carried 
a large amount of wheat, flour, ma
chinery, cotton and fish for various 
ports In the Far East. The Panama 
Maru, of the Osaka Shosen Kalsha 
fleet, is leaving this port on Satur
day afternoon"’for thé Orient and is 
now loading freight bn the" Sound.

The»

i’ll :
7

The brakeman who went toDIES SUDDENLY.;*■

i*;

Prosperity’s right hand is Industry, and 
her left hand IS frugality.— “John Plough
man.”

denly. on a fruit ranch near Hanford l«te 
Saturday'evening from the rupture of an 
artery.

Winnipeg; April 11.—Fire early this 
morning destroyed the Dow Milling 
Co.,’a plant. The loss Is 330,000.ant was responsible.

ter ,.

hls plans.!frni
■V "■
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

cent, per word per li

ARCH!
"«rtLSON. JOHN, Ar 

ton Block, Victoria, 
Phone 1592. Res. PI

EL WOOD WA
Rooms 1 and 2 
Broad and Trouncf 
and L1S98.

H. S. GRIFFITH. 1 
Government street.

C

DENT
dr! LEWIS a HALL 

Jewell Block, cor. I 
streets, Victoria, 1 
Office. 5E7-. Resldencj

< DR. W. F FRASE 
1» Garesche Block.

1 heure 9.30 a m. to 61

FINE
WATER COLOR AnI 

taught in your home] 
petent teacher. Grai 
iege. Holds gold d 
years tn University^ 
Address Mré. p. EJ 
Victoria, B. Cw \

LAND 8UR|
GREEN BROS.. BUB 

Engineers. Domlnlo] 
Surveyors, 114 Pern be] 
B. C. Branch offices 
and Fort George (1 d

P. C. COATES, B. C. 
Dominion Land Sx 

. Board of Trade Bid
GORE & McGREGO] 

Land Surveyors and 
Herrick McGregor, 
Chambers. 52 Langh 
152. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J. 
M?er.

LEG
C. W. BRADSHAW. I 

Chambers. Bastion |
MURPHY, FISHER 

Barristers, Solicitor] 
Exchequer Court J 
Patent Office and U 
mission. Hon. Chaj 
Harold Fisher. L. 
Ont.

MECHANICAL
~W. G. WINTERBU 

milting Mechanical 
SK Bastion Square 
road. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL
Hiss gordon st

street. Mafesage. 
hairdressing, elect: 
treatment. Combhi 
R2071.

MR G. BJORN6FEI 
813 Fort street. Phi

MRS. EARSMAN, 
medical massage.mm.

MU
SUSÎC LESSONS-J 

accompaniments ; da 
tuition; rapid pro] 
Apply Musician, Til

SHOR
SHORTHAND SCH( 

Shorthand, typew: 
telegraphy thorous 

'’WtotmlUan. principe

UiNDcl

W. J. HANNA, F 
Embalmer.
Chapel. 740 Yates s

Cou

LOD
COLUMBIA LOD^E 

meets every Wedn] 
oVlock in Odd Fell 
BtreeL R. V,". Fai 
.government street |

COURT CARIBOO,. 
oyeets on second ai 
each month In K. 
Pandora and Doug 
Foresters welcomed 
Evr”s, P. O.
R. Sec.. 1061 Chaml

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far 
K. of P. Hall, cor 
fftT J. L. Smith. K

!OX

VICTORIA. No. 17.1 
K. of P. Hall, evd 
Kaufman. TC. of R.

A. O. F., COURT > 
No. 5935, meets at Ï 
street, 2nd and 4th 
Fullerton. Secy.

Esquimalta
Railway
CLEARE

The cleared lots J 
Newcastle District] 
market In tracts of j 
acres. j

For plans and pri] 
L. H. SOLLY, Land] 
L. B. ALLIN. l.oca|

LAN

DISTRICT OF cd 
Take notice that a 

Bella Coola. occupa] 
tends to apply for pa 
the following descrlq 
Ing. at a post planted 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot] 
of South Benttnck ] 
chains, thence south] 
lease .17506 and B. I 
thepce east 80 chain: 
«horé-llne of South 1 
north. PO'-Qhàln» aloi 
point of commence: 
acres more or less.
PL'ist SAMUF

^ B. FILLIP . 
September 10th. 191

“LAND REG

IN THE MATTEI 
TION for a duplical 
tie- to Lot 13, Bloc, 
Woodland Park. Vi<
882.

NOTICE is hereti 
my intention at th] 
month from the firs 
of ’ i issue a dupliq 
Tltie to said land is] 
bert on the 18th (J 
torifibered 17448 C.

Bated at Land FI 
totla, B. C.. this J 

1
8. Y. WOOTTOnI

r

Notice to
I have resigned i 

the DOMINION ! 
CORPORATION (O
have
With the said Com

ARTHUR E. H

now no conn

Si

li:*

.
I

U

ififi
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These Want Advertisements Will M :

Workers To-Dayor,

E '-
BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONALCARTS . BUSINESS DIRECTORY i FY MISCELLANEOUS

a«r this bead i
........ __ „ .on; 3 insertion*, ,

2 neota per word; 1 cents per word per 
week; BO-cent» per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents,

APARTMENT HOUSES..

- ;ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per Word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word P«« 
week; BO cents per line per month. Ha 

for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word-par 

.: week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less .than*» cents.

per month; .extra Unes. 25 cents
per month. - „ _______ '■ - ' ;__________

' " ARCHITECTS

ADVE
certADVERTISEMENTS under this 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month, 
advertisement tor lees than * cents.

>er Hue

advertlaement

FOR SALE—LOTSCIGAR STAND.ART GLASS
WILSON. JOHN. Architect. 221 J'ember- 

ton Block, Victoria, B. G. P. D, 8ox SB. 
Phone 1592. Resj. Phona 2S4L ____

|c ELWOOD WATKINS,- A; Chlteot. 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block.
Broad and Trounce Ave. Pho tes 21
and L1398.______________ 1 '' , J ' '

w s. GRiFFiTir. 14. rromia BttA. woo 
Government str ;et- Phone IW.

THE BROADWAY. 853 Yates street. 
1 Candles, stationery and toilet requisites.

an

MOUNT EDWARDS, corner Vancouver 
ami Courtney streets. New apartment 
house Three or four-roomed flats, with 
kitchen and bathroom. No children. 
Phond1 2342. Apply to the manager. 
Every modern convenience and domestic 

. help obtainable on the premises.

•JUST A FEW LOTS LEFT on Lee ave- 
nue, near Fort street, at $760 each, alj 
60x120. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson.

FINE LARGE LOT, 65x151, on Fourth 
street, a snap for someone, quick sale 
3750, on very easy terms. Jalland Broa, 
622 Johnson street. . ala

A. F. ROY'S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s'hools, 
public buildings and private; dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors.1 : 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that * 
manufactures steel cored lead for tended 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store. 848 Yates street. 
Phone B94.

alS

ELECTRICIANS.
CAREER A McKENKI., practical elec, 

triclans and’-contractors. Telephone 
specialty. Telephone 
r, LZTO. C. C. McKenzie,

al3and
motor work a 
d: H. F. Carte 
R2667.

710. FOR RENT—HOUSES nearGOOD LOT, on Empress avenue. 
Quadra street, a good buy at $1,400. Jal-
land Bros., 622 Johnson street._______

2 NICE LOTS on Htriton street, near 
Fort street, 50x155 each, for $650 each. 
Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street. a!5

CORNER LOT, on Burnside road, near 
Douglas street, only <1,800, easy terms.

. .«foUland Bros., £22 Johnson streets ^5
GOOD BUYS ON LEE AVE.—Full siaed 

‘ lots only $700 each; he quick If you want 
one. Jalland gros,, 622 Johnson St. a!5

HARBINGER AVEL—A good high let. 
Apply owner, Box 266, 

„ ma tt

-r-■tt TO LET—$ roomed house on 2 lots, corner 
Burns and Ardester roads, B minutes 
from car, *20. A. W. Bridgman, 1007 
Government street. _________ a!5

TO RENT—House and store, comer Bay 
and Blanchard. Apply 135- Kingston, «15

FOR SALE—ACREAGE ;
HfiRft IS A BUY IN A "I*AiM-dtter 

Point, 100‘acres, 10 cleared, 1 13 acres 
easily cleared; no feck, new "hobsé %r 
rooms. .A$l for *3,690. only »00 cash, It 
y,ou wa 
took th 
brton bTCck

OT. NTIOTft CHISHOLM A CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new buildldg, 1186 VleSt'

FRED. FOSTER.- Taxidermist and Fur-1 
ïï'cîSïf Z'£ ÏTâJS platn^d i r,er' 1216 government street, 

bevelled British ntate mirrors, end any. 
thing In the glass line. Phone 2W*.

FURRIERdr. LEWIS a HALL, Dental S urgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Souglas 
streets, Victoria, B. Ç. Tebphone-
Offlce, E57; Reslience, 122._______________ ^

DR. w. F FRASER, T3 YWes strei t. 
G at esche Block. Phone «1. Omce 
hours 9.30 a m. to *p. m-.

laundry

ITANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.- 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class W-,rk and ; re 'pt delivery, Phone 
1017. ®4T View street.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
F1ME ARTS. ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO,; 

12» Lsngley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In shrveyorF to; ' 
wtrtiments and drawing office supplies.
ioÔT^6ND-SHÔi-RijPAÎRING~^

MACHINISTS 5 'AND OIL PA NTlh*»WATER COLOF

■ ’bSO1

tpt-,a good place In 
is up. Dunford &

taught In your. 1 mme by thorougj ily 
petent teacher. Graduate, of An ert 
lege. Holds gold medal. Tap ;ht 
years In Unlv< rsity of Puget Soui O. 
Address Mrs. D. E. Wiilits. <kn. Dll; 
Victoria, B. Ç

*1.800, terms, 
i Times.

FOR SALE—7 acres of the choicest straw
berry srtid fruit land in famous Gordon 
Head district, beautiful. view of the 
Straits. Apply Owner, -248 Fort street. 
Phone 1479, - tt

I HAVE à few good building lots for sale, 
close ltv; will accept any reasonable-offer 

1 as owner Is leaving city; no agents. Box 
; .516, Times.________________ ____________ m3

FOR SALE BY OWNER-Lot 1147, blk. 
..SS, Colllnson street. Victoria, B.C. State 

best offer and terms required in first 
letter. Apply D. McGillis, 135 Twelfth
ave, E., Calgary, Alta. a»

GOOD LOTS FOR CAREFUL BUYERS— 
- Afpha street, 2 good, level lots» $750 eaeh; 
1-a. cash, balance $12 a month. Moss 

. Street, a splendid lot, $1,150. Chapman 
Street, large lot, $1.250. Speed avenue, d 
'good, grassy lots, $600 each, easy terms. 
James Bay, lots close- to Parliament 
Buildings, $1,500 each. Soli y wood Park, 

lovely lot, $800. Verne Terrace, close 
Fell street, otf
lots at $2.000,

THF ONLY STfOF MACHJMgg . .T ÜL    ■ !____ ■■
proven satisfactory are the Champion. B. C. CORNICE WORKS lit? Fort street, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try. i Roofing, hot air heatteig. Artpw pipe work, 
them Htobe. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite metal ceiyngga.. skyUgnta, - ^Estimates

given on all sheet metat wôrtL Calf dr 
j Phone 3689. .
PACT-^TC sheet MFTÀ7'. " WORRS- 

\ Cornice work, ekvllghtsi. wfndows.
| metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
i furnaces. meta> ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
| Phone 1772.

LAND BURVEVORS ____
GREEN BROS., BURDEN A C !.. Ct ill 

Engineers. Dominion find B. 1. Lata 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria.

ffices in Nelson ( 3-yea -s) 
hi»,

P. C. COATES. B C. Land BUrvdrbr and 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Rcjom (».- 
Board of Trade gldg.

GORE & MeGREGOR, British dolumbia 
Land Surveyors) and Civil Engineers. J.; 
Herrick McGregor, manager. ChanUefry 
Chambers. 52 Langley street. .O 
152. Phone LB 14. Fort,
Second avenuik J. F. Te 
ager.

Ps otages.
ACREAGE. ACREAGE. ACRBAGE-^Very 

clstoice pieces in fi4re and. ten-act1® blocks, 
about-5.minutes’ walk frora-t.be proposed 
car line,' about 15 minutes from station 
PHces àrè very reasonable. AT: on-good 
roads. Water facilities to eaeh piece 
very good. About 6 miles: from toi^v. 
Applyr a CL Pembertoiu 707^ Tate^, St.

~ bllSCELLANEOUSl
THE SPREAD OF LIBERAL RELKÙQN 

—The Ladles’ Auxiliary of rthe First 
TTriltarlin church will bold their first' 
sale or work on Saturday, April 15th. 
at 2.3» p;; to-1; at their Hall, 123» Govern
ment, street During the afternoon tea ; 
and lees will be served; there will be.# 
musical programme in the evening. The 
articles oh sale are emlnentiy suitable

BUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL. «te'Lra’ 

toamtng and contracting. Several 8^2° 
teams and Ungle horses for sate. . w* 
Symons, 741 Johnson street.

B. C. Branch c 
and Fort Géorgie (1 year).

FOR SALE—HOUSES
INVESTMENTS Mchardson 

street, a beautiful home; $6,000;v Linden 
avenue, 60x120, -ideal home site, $2,8004 
May street, 60x134, good buy, $1^00; 
Irma street, off Burnside, $800; Taunton 
street, with building let on Iteasé, $860. 
List your houses or lota with me for 
quick sales. R. W. Clark, U12 Govern
ment street. Phone 1096.

NEW COTTAGE AND LOT, 60x120, near 
car, easy terms. Box 689, Times.

on.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

W. J. TREW A CO., Contractors. HMi- 
mates given for bungalows, etc. ws 
Princess avenue._________ i-

, W. BXTON, Builder and Gencr d Johhmg 
man- Contractor. Cottage homes our , *Pr- 

- clalty. Plans and estimates furnished 
— —’ on application. Prompt attention
c to repairs or alterations. MS'Mason st.

OPTICIAN
pyten a QUARTER ÇF À 

ETPEPTENcE and fine.

:*x< ■
GOOD

Oak Bay 
Realty Office

c5w¥ttry*V
T and tin», mndeen emrtt»- 

ment a re-at the servtce.ef o\,
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises • '
R4K -Frtrf WV « • 91

i
natrons,.fe: . «31 ;

ArP.
R4K rt street. "Pv « 8598.

to water front, $1,200.
Oak Bay avenue, nice 
Corner Denman and Shakespeare d 
lnts $1-700 for the bunch, on good téTims.

T V- ~
I .... ■ PAINTING al3

LEGAL to repairs or

c ChLibw,PBaai lOT rt^etStvirt< rte.1* ” LOOK_CarDenter> and butlder.

murphy, fisher a SHEI WOOD,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Supnime » id 
Exchequer Court Agents. t,c«
Patent Office aful before Railway-LO^n- 

Charles Murphy 
L p. Sherwood.

FRANK1 MET,LOR Pamflmf Contractor. 
1126 View St,. Phone 1664.

| .tots, 11,700 for the bunch, on good terms. 
W. Dunfprd A Son, 233 Pemberton 

„ 'Block. Phone 2315. *13
tOT ^toL 'rTti^aSfesU?ame^yW|iira 2 OF THE CHOICEST LOTS on_Re»er- 

: all those citizens who are in tovor voir Hill, corner Graham and Summit

£ i6«SRtt «rattK ss&zttfl»

:T
HOUSES FOR SALE

5 Rooms, Byron St. ........*3500
5 Rooms, ÇJjaucer St.

, 6 Rooms, Chaucer St.

nl6.tflate a 18 ;
of repairs. Estimates free. Patkar, : 
Tl M street. Phone 3864.

W. DUNFORD A SON, Contractor» 
and Builders. Houses built im tna in
stallment plan. Plane, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone

POTTERY WARE,. ETC. ;
SEWER PTPE. Field TSe, Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., cofner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C. s.

*7,000, TERMS ARRANGED to Httit pur
chaser, professional man’s home (new), 
between St. Charles street and Belmont 
avenue, on Fort street; this IS the best 
locality in the city and will eventually 
be business property. G. S. Leighton,, 
care of Dr. Hall's Block, 725 Fort street.

|3200ornamental.
that all. those citizens who „
of the establishment of liberal religion 
In this city wRl show their appreciation 
at t1 i sal“ on Saturday and ktrheip thé 

■cause In Victoria.

$2700
. M. p. 
ottav a.

5 Rooms, .cement and plaster, 
•- Yale St. ...

mission. Hon. 
Harold Fisher. 
Ont.

sale *850 each; terms, quarter cash, bal
ance six, twelve and eighteen months, 
E. White, 168 gemberton Block. tt!3

OAK BAY—Splendid ‘residential lot on 
Monterey avenue, size 5(hcl20, a bargain 
for *725; *200 cash, balance to suit. Ap- 
ply Box 682, Times.__________ *13

LIST 'YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 726 Fort street. Phone

.....,.$2650
PAWNSHOP al52316. $365Q6 Rooms, Foul Bay Rd 

5 Rooms, Richmond Ave... .$4600
$6000

aI3CAPITAL CARPENTER ANDJGM1NG 
FACTORY-Alfred June*, builder *** 
contractor. Estimates gryen on nouera, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L18Z8, 
Rea. BIOOS.

to NET LOANED om diamonds. Jewel
ler/ and personal effecta A, A Aaron; 
son. cor. Johnson and-Broad.

'A NOBLE OUTCAST, a drama In 4 acts. 
Semple’s Hall. Thursday and Friday, 
April 20 and 21, 1911, uhder the auspices 
of the Western Star Lodge, No. 7, A. O. 
lj. W. Dance on Friday. Admission 
26 cents. • “

MECHANI 3AL ENGINEER HOMBSEEKERS — Rockland Park, 7 
roomed, new house, with, large base
ment, up-to-date, price *3,100; terms, 
cash *750, balance 6, 12, 18 and 24 months. 
This Is a snap. See us at once. Dalhy 
A Lawson, 615 Fort street.

WINTEEBURN.M.I.N.

Dallas

6 Rooms, Oak Bay Ave.
5 Rooms, Cadboro Bay Rd. .$3000 

T8 Rooms, Cadboro Bay Rd. .$6000

suiting Mechanical Engineer 
616 Bastion Square. Rea.. 488 
road. Phone ta IL

MEDICAL MASSAGE
MISS GORDON' iTEUART, 1144 

street. Mates te manicuring, 
hairdressing, electric and vibge_ hgtr 
treatment. Cor things made up.
112071. r '.

MR. G. BJORN® I’ELT, Swedish glasseur, 
813 Fort street. Phone L2169. K

MRS. EARSMA 7, electric llghl 
medical massa; e. 1008 .Fort tit.
B1966.

ROCK BLASTING.
nl ailT. SALVESON, contractor for rock blast- 

tog. Estimates given. Phone No. 2728. 
Dominion road,

TB. RAWLINGS»
Carpenter and Builder,

*07 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Prices Reasonable.

a!3RANCH TO RENT—Almost 5 acres, with 
new cottage and barn, all fenced. Jal- 
land Brds.. 622 Johnson street,

TO RENT—Office, double, nice central 
: location,. partly furnished, ready for.
: Immediate turnover. Apply Room 111, : 

SCAVENGING _ Pemberton Building. Phone 3162. «12 tf

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CG, Office, S 422 "Menzles1
l^d aarb^remo^A ^ "*<***■ : rt™June^d. hMeanwMie add^

: -F ■»:'.■ • . ' ■ ' ' --- .“r''' ' 'TT-
«LK GOODS, ETC. »... a

mis The above houses are all mod
ern and can be sold on easy 

. terms. It will be a pleasure to 
show them.

NICE HOMES ON EASY TERMS-A 
pretty 4 room cottage, bath, pantry, 
basement,'etc., on a good corner lot, 
price *2,200; cash *400, balance monthly. 
A snug 5 room bungalow, on a nice lot, 
with basement, furnace, cement walks, 
etc., price complete for a few days *2,8BC; 
cash *600, balance *25 a month. Including 
interest. A new 7 room bungalow and 
large lot, in a good locality, well finish
ed, price *4,200; cash *500, balance month
ly. A new 6 room cottage, on Fern wood 
road, nice basement, good lot, price only 
*3,500; cash *500 and *26 a month. Bel
mont avenue, a good 61 room bungalow, 
thoroughly modern, cement walks, 
lawn, shrubbery, etc., a lovely home, 
price *3,800; *1,200 cash, balance very 
easy, only *25 a month. Interest includ
ed. W. Dunford & Son, 233 Pemberton 
Block. Phone 2315. I» *13

3andora 
tedlus’

Estimates Given. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSaKROOFING
CARRIAGE BUILDERS WANTED—Lots on Denman, between 

Houghton and Fernweod. P. O. Box
,H. B- TUMMON, slate and tar and gravel 

roofer, slate black boards; estimate*Phone
ottafe & JONES have for sale two newCexpress& wagons Corner Fort and ; furnished. 522 Hillside avenue. • 

Blanchard streets.
in a!51202.

WANTED—Repair work, shacks, fencing, 
etc moderate charges. 1326 Johnson 
street. H. F. PullenCHIMNEY SWEEPING_______

OBRIEN & DUNNE.^Chlmner and

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues
Phene 10». Wl?‘ Neaï‘ 101 " 1 TIONS at lowest c»st. :Sillt,embroidered

CLEANING AND TAiLORlNG'!’’;';' j th” of^wàls^Soiats, 4$ tor

GENTS ’ CLOTHES fei^thk? ’ rtirded’'sites ih^mahVt^mtoes.
sois^ ^addePre^airer^d“.re"|YM3- , ™ Gov»«p«rt *L

Guy w. 'Zalker, 70s Johnson Bt., Just •v- D Box.**. . : . ; • ,-i
east of Douglas. Phone IA2B. ; -1 ; STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS,

■ CONCRETÉ AND CEMENT^pRK

a!9batl s; 
Phone WANTED—To lease, a house and few 

acres of land, for vegetable growing, 
reasonable terms. Box 679, Times Office.

"• • al3

931 Forfcyns mlO 2056 Oak Bay Ave, Ph*"* F1605
cad Just Outside City Limits.

TO ReA!1‘/1 ‘ ESTATE AGENTS Royal 
j Realty Oè. are sole-agents for Douglas 
. • Heights .or 14 davs) Herbert Gray.

NOTfCEUl will .not be responsible for ;
any debts contracted by my wifè. G.’ • 

i Kài-ns/ilWAmelia street: <kB

MU8IC
!▲ WEALTH OF ORIENTAL LaPORTA-ÏS—PlanOfOrti; rthgl'g, 

; dance music; thforou $h 
progress; *8 per toewb.

, 168

MUSIC LESSOÎ 
accompaniraejtti 
tuition; rapid 
Apply Musician Times.

WE WANT LOTS in Victoria West and 
Oak Bay. See us if you want to sell.

& Son. 233 Pemberton

WE HAVE BUYERS waiting for small 
houses on easy terms. What have you 
to offer? W. Dunford & Son, 233 Pem
berton Block.

W. Dunford 
Block. ms■

SHORTHAND
piaoi^3

ABQfcHpAOD HUNT.* starting an
: 5tfi*i*9 ^Ictoria for t*e, benefit of.

amateur musicians who desire coaçjfing 
! "to orchertrai pmying. For particulars 

1 write 218 HoWe street. 1 -■ *alS
çiTRÉ FO R C AR10 - - Arty body kfiow?

Why, 6f course, the New Empress 
rhoving* Jpictures. ■-«

JEEVES' BROS., futoiture - and pi&no ;KnTTpp mX~ Dte ay ;
-jmavers. Phone

Saundera. aj5

ESTATE. MATTERS ATTENDED TO 
ttonts collected, trustee and general 
agency carefally and economically done. 
Call in and talk it over. R. W. Clark, 
Mahon Block, Government street

TO RENT—The Palms tea and refresh
ment rooms, corner Niagara street and 
Beacon... Hill park. Apply 
Pllmley, ,1205 Langley street,
B. rt

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, ladies’ tatlor- 
ed^waiste mid underwear made. Address

'NOTICE is hereby given that' all persons 
having baggage stored at the Clarence 

I Hotel, Victoria, B.C., are hereby notified 
to cqll gnd pay charges thereon, other
wise same will be sold after 30 days from 
date to defray expenses. Dated April 

i tot, 1911/ Henry Harris, Prop. myi
SOOKE LAKE TA TLY-HO-j'. Calwel'l 

leaves Fitzgerald’s, Tuesday, Thurs- 
day/ Saturday and Sunday afternoèns.

.* -æF » train/ Boats and houses to 
rent. Leave orders at Share’s hard- 
ware" Jn28tf

LEAVE, OR . RING UP victoria, Hat
mi *SfiiSi ftiî» .muumew.

.........EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 1—--■  ------——-——------------ '————:———4——— ^View; phone 2167. . mtf
teWPLUTMCPt l AVtteLT FOR SALE-Self playing ptand, quite new. SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO-Leaves Fife

MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations'found ; Apply 1624 Government street. a»29 ; gerald Station, Tuesdays Thursdays
toe Aphone ^ jjkter.; |

: half ’interest^ .pe^i, ELEÇTRfC ART1 STUblO-Photogfiphÿ

VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT.. AQJENCxm. ; who iWill drive. it for hir^- on. equa^ and en3afgéments. Post darde a'i'sne- 
Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, shares. Apply Harry Moore, 1012 Yates' i ' clalty. 1)06 Government street». Upstairs 
proprietor, 625 Johnson street, Victoria, street r mSStf v
B.X Phone 1264. : «

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street/
Phone 23. i

SHORTHAND SCHOOL; 1M9 B;oad >t. 
Shorthand, typewriting, book keeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. SI A. 
Macmillan, principal,oqltk aaw lanuaq/

Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Close dally, except Sunday, at 3 p. m. 

and 11 ft - ' * ~ ; ;
; Due dally, except Sunday, at ?.45 p. ra. 
and 7 p. m.

aU .SOMEONE WILL GET A BARGAIN- ; 
Must be sold at once, house and Tôt. | 
Parlfcüîài*s, àddréss Boix: '1(^3; &
flee, eftyv ~ rr<” ' - ' ’‘^^a 15'

am
NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 

WANTED—Highest cash" price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pletqls. shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

ars. A.
UNDERTAXi*. “ v-: JGHN P. MORRIS-Foundatlons, floors,-

cSsS^âSË ssr^rres^^B&ifSg:1
es streeLi1 TTYr Victoria West PftSne F209. ^ - V

; » TRUCK AND «RAY
JEPSBN'B TRANSFERS-Ph6n« 'lB82; i*i 

I Michigan street; Kmwitere and- piano 
movers, expresse* am* tg#y*e.. ~2g»t

LOOK AT THIS SNAP—Two story house 
in Gorge View Park, on tot 51x120; at 
only *1,400; *350 cash and small monthly 
payments, interest *5.26 a • month.
W. Blck, Broad street.

W. J. HANNA 
Embalmer, 
Chapel. 740 Yat

United Kingdom.
Close Wednesday and Saturday at Q 

p. m.j parcel post, Friday, at e p. m.
Due Monday and Tuesday at 3 p. m,* 

parcel post, Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Seattle and Eastern United Ltales»
Close, daily at 4 p. m.

. Due daily at 3 p. m.
Stewart.

Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m.
Due Saturday- and Tuesday at 7 p. m.

Prince Rupert.
Close Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at 3 p. m.T also April 4, 15, 25.
Due Tuesday, Friday and Saturday at 

7 p. m.; also April 3 and 24.

BAYS & GEDRlM—Estimates giveri for 
concrète cement watits, foundation#, 
basement floors and ornamental Work, 
low prices given; all work guaranteed. 
2026 Ferpwood road.,. W5;

CUSTOMS BROKERS
LEEMING BROS., LTD., Custom* Brok- 

ers. Out of town corresponaenee solicit- 
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 74*.,i » 

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs BrMter, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent^Jteal 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone I SOI: Res.. R167L '*“• -

Î? V

L.LODGES : A13
COLUMBIA LqO^E. Nci. 2, I. O. O- V- 

meets every V tednesdaly even! ig At 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows^ Hall, Doug as 
street. R. V'. Fawcett, Rec. (Sec., (287 
Government stieet

$1,000 DOWN, balance I and 2 years, buys 
a new 5 roomed house on Prior street, 
near King’s road. Phone 1421. JVICTORIA TRUCK AN$> DRAY -GO.- 

Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793. al5 ilr: HELP WANTED—MALE
4 ROOM HOUSE, close to car, Just out

side limits, city cohveniences without 
city taxes, not finished yet, will finish 
to suit purchaser, *2,600; *600 cash, bal
ance rent. Box A1927, Times,

WATCH REPAIRING
GARDENER WANTED to take charge 

of a private garden in East Kootenay, 
steady job, good wages; applicants 
must be sober and orderly. Apply Lay- 
ritz Nursery, Carey road, Victoria, B.C.

F.COURT CARIB30, No. i 743, L r„ 
meets on second and fourth M'mday of 
each month in K. of p. Hal. corner 
Pandora and Douglas strefets: Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin-. Secy,, L. 17. 
Ev.""*, P. O. ox 610; J. W. 11. King, 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain street.

O.>. j TH.
. fourth M' 

K. of R. Hall.
all an I

Y. W. C. A.
■ TORQUE JÏENEFIT of.yountrwomenTn 

éor , St of employment. Rooms land
________ i i board A homo from home. 766 Uourte-
MELI.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall paper», nay street, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 
ly filled. Phone 812., 708 Fort street,^

DYEING AND CLEANING

a!5 I5 ROOMS, almost on Oak Bay car, nearly 
new, want money, must sacrifice, *2,800; 
*800 cash, balance *20 per month. Box 
A1928, Times.

Thomas
Victoria,

WANTED—A good steady man for oper
ating 70 horse power engine and holler. 
Apply The Brackman-Kêr Milling Co., 
Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora streets.

Pandf ra 
Bor 144.

K OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge 
K. of P. Hall, qcr Douglas and 
Sti. J. L. Srntt

DECORATORS al$al3h. K. of R & S. f
FOR SALE—New 6 roomed house on Grant 

street, near Belmont, easy terms. Apply 
E. Tuck, on premises, between 8 a. m. 
and 5 p. m.

Clayoquot and Way Ports.
Close April 1, 7, 14 and 20, at 10 p. ra. 
Due April 5, 12, 18 and 28.

Quatsino, Kyuquot, and Ports Beyond 
Clayoquot.

! Close April 7, 20, at 10 p. m.
Due April 12, 28.

Quatsino via Hardy Bay.
Close April 12, 26, at 2.30 p. m. 

j Dué April 3, 17 anl May 1.

VICTORIA, No. 17. K. of P., u eets 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. 
Kaufman. 1C. of R. & S. Box K4.

at a!3_________FORSALE—ARTICLES_________

LOOK—Diamond brooch and peajl neck-
________________________________________  lace, worth *200, goes at *150 cash. Call
::z 1 'MODERN”—Cleaning. dyeing, ; between 5 and 7 p. m., Mrs. M. E. Rygg, 
pressing, repairing. Try the new. the 711 Pandora avenue.. 1 ‘ , «17

as* y is
each order of *1 or more brought to te, ;FOR SALE„Fine Raymond cream separ-

, ator, good as new, *30; original cost 
I about *100. Fetherston, Cedar Hill road.
I ?>.• * y ,-r .. m7

C.
WANTED—Boy as apprentice to sheet 

metal work, 1314 Wharf street. a! 8a!3A. O. F„ COURT NORTHERN 
No. 59$;, meets at Foresters" Ha 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
Fullerton, Seicy.

LIGHT, 
1, Broad PARTNER WANTED—Gentleman re

quires partner, moderate capital, good 
concern, principals only.
Times._______ . .

WANTED—Upholsterer. . .Apply Capital 
Furniture Co., 1221 Douglas street. a!3 

WANTED—First-class real estate sales
man, experienced, Al contract for good 

- inan. Harris & Sturgess, next Mer- 
1 f (Slants’ Bank.

LOVELAND HOUSE and five and a half 
acres with outbuildings and fruit trees. 
Situated about six miles from town; 
close to proposed car line route, about 
15 minutes from Beaver Lake -Station, 
and close to the junction of three roads. 
Price. *5,000. Terms. C, Cj. Pemberton, 
7071 Yates street.

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

THE
W. F.

HBox 666
a!3 .

:

EsquimaltandNanaimp 
Railway Compa iy
CLEARED LANI«

8
CLEANING, pressing and1 repairing care-? 

fully attended to. Address Chinese,1 
1726 Government street; . ■ ;. m7

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

Alberni.
: Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.30 a. m.

Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 p. m.

WAILJROBE . FOR SALE, extension 
table1 and oilcloth. 337 Michigan" St. a8

al3
iW^NTftD — Two industrious salesmen 

with good references to sell best adver
tising proposition to retail merchants. 
Commission $50 cash on each order 

; t. when shipped. Hustlers can average 
i5 orders monthly. Address B., Box 418, 
Iowà City, Iowa.

Uti Idyeing and cleaning works In me ga- 
vince. Country orders solicited. TtiU 
200. J. C. Renfrew, nronrtetor. —

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.
-EXCELLENT MOTORBIKE. Phone 405, 1CLERK, 23, desires situation,' well ex

perienced, take responsible position, 
bookkeeping, correspondende, typewrit
ing. Apply Box 686, Times.

YOUNG AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
MAN, married, 'requires situation, as 
salesman preferred. Box 6*2» Times. «18

MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, experi- 
enced m office work, desires secretarial 
or other appointment,, excellent refer
ences. Box 640, Times. ____________

YOUNG MAN, married, seeks position 
in any capacity, good storekeeper or 
stocktaker. Apply Box 612, Times, ali

The cleared lots at Qtfalicum 
Newcastle District, 
market in tracts 
acres.

For plans arid prices apply to 
L. H. SOLLY, land Agent Victoria, or 
L. E. ALLIN, l ocal Agent Pa rksville.

Be*u it, 
now on the 

td ifoity

Comox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m.
Due Tuesday, 12.30 p. m.; Sunday, Wed

nesday and Friday ait 7 p. m,.

Sidney and V. & S. Pointa
Close, except Sunda; at 7 a. m.
Due. except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China and Japan.
Due April 3, 6, 9, 13, 15, 16. 19, 23, 27, » 

and May 3.
Close April 1, 2, 10, 15, 19, 21, 22, 28, 30»

are
of front’thirty a!3

’
*

HELP WANTED—FEMA'.E
GIRL WANTED, to assist with house 

work. Mrs. Fawcett, 2603 Douglas St.:
ISa!5

a21L.tND ACT. WANTED—Hand lroners and girls ; also 
woman to wash flannela Standard 
Steam Laundry, 841 View.'S,

stiff bats, 25c.; good, Otrbnsri wrirklnj;1 
pants, *1.75; slx-hOle cook stove, with 
colt *10. Jacob AaVoneod’s new and 
sfecond.hand store, 572 Johnson Street, 6 
doors below Government,. \ ictoria, B. U. 
Phone 1747.

al4TO LET- IMMcSgg&asaBlanchard. m1S t, WANTED-Good general
gCh^Pd.VSe^683.APP}y a!3

CFACTCHtYAAUredT?^ A’KÇ JCRBING ^roorm^Apply Vitoria Coffee Pariors'^im

Broad, between 6 and 7 p. m;
buildings, fence work,, alterations, etc. SMART GIRL WÀ'NTED for cashier’s 
r? stI*e'5*' Office Phone L1S28! WAlNTEÏD^Persons tb ^row mushrooms
Rés.. R1O06. , ’ '**" for us in waste space, in gardens, yards,

ROOMS AND BOARD**' ' arieds or cellars, «5-to *30 per week._____ n vwa ANP BOARD ., v , • Send for Illustrated booklet and full
ROOMS 9PO .LET, furnished or ^unfur- particulars. Montreal Supply Cd., Mont- 

^ nlsRed. -Ap^iy-y* San Ju^n, - i “ real- ' ? i ' ^
'TO LET—Two fitrnisifced: trout roorhs for WAK'riED—A strong girl to assist ppei - 

light housekeeping, near car. line. Ap- ators: Apply F. Jeune &firo., tent fac^ 
ply Mrs* rhosie, 2090 Chaucer, street, Oak tory, 570 Johnson street.
Bay' 1 a19 rWANTFrï—A' thoroughly trained house-

; parler rrtaîd, immediately. Apply, be
tween 9 and 11 a. ra., Mrs. F. B, Pember- 

! ton, Foul Bay road. ml? tf

a 17DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE IIL 
Take notice that Samuel G. P irker, of 

Pella Coola. ocpupation bookke iper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchi.se 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post pi mted at,tbe R. JS. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 237. on the «rest ilde 
of South Berttirck Arm: thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20. chains to tirh bf'T 
lease 17506 and B. C. Dt Co.’s Lot 148. 
thence east 80 c îains more or le »s to the 
shore line of South Bentfnck Arm. the:ice 
north 20 - chains along the short line to 
point of commencement, ccntainlog. 360 
acres more or less.

servant orENGRAVERS Australia and New Zealand,
Cloze April 1, 24 and 29.
Due April 3 and May 1.

Honolulu,
dose April 1, 4, 6, 8, 14, 21, 22, 25, 29. 
Due April 3. 4, 7, 9 16, 23, 28, 30 and May

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTGENERAL ENGRAVER, -Stencil- Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtiito. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Offidfc DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South), 

Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Scharschmldt, of Victoria, married, wo
man, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands; 
Being an island situated about , belt 
mile northeasterly from the floating 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island contain-, 
ing two acres more or less..

Dated March 8th, 1911,
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMIDT, 

Per C. F. Butler, Agent.

a!3FISH
FOR SALE—Choice Island timothy and 

clover hay, baled or loose; also a weti
F. Tur-

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season.. 
Free delivery to all carts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

it2. 1bred roadster filly, S years eld. ,
! goose, Sàanlchfqri, V, "S. By.

• GET A. SANITARy. PORTABLE BATJ1 
APPARATUS—Can be used In any room 
without Incortvenlence; running water 

! Only touches the body;' tire affects of
nniy

al5 Dawson, Atlin, White Horse, Etc,
Case April 4, 15 and 25

JUNK
:SAMUEL G. PARKER.1' 

- B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.' 
September jètl i. 1910. V

• NOTICE TO CREDITORS 'WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
hmtieea|ndrrobber-khvgbSftRCaSîhlnPdricte tte bxth most invigorating. Prlç»

street. Phone 1236.-------- - 1 : all about It. M Hillside Ave. JSl tf _ ,, , ___________________________

Srlna done to order. So: Nee, to».Coo* , v , . .r .... dS.tt. spertabje mem three minutes from City
street. 1 - ,, ~~ FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK ^coverF- '

. ----------------------—------ ,-------- . MOUNT EDWARDS—Very smart Yur-
FOR SALE—One-year-old getding, sire . rnlshed flat to rent, three rooms kitdhen 

Waverlèy Prince, and two-year-old filly, bathroom, no children. * *
i elra Gold Galore» $200 for both. Apply Phone 22^2.

W. Sluggett, Slqggejt pvft.„,_____à£ ROOM AND BOARD for 2 or 3 young
-HORSES FOR SALE. - Apply Jepsen a men. 880 Queen’s avenue

Transfer, 343 Michigan street. Phone ___—_____ _________
1982. toy* FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, break-

-----------HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS fagt lf <fealred' <21 Parry street, m3
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. .. jjxjujsOME FURNISHED ROOMS to

WELL FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING let, with use of Mtehea, quiet, pleasant 
LAiNa to^^d J^ ^S- ^ 00 Ct“ldren- S

R^tdm^ housekeeping rooms, mu Quadra, ,, ----------------------
Office. WUkeraon * t corner of. Mason. »18 NEW HOTÉL BRUNSWICK—Best loca-

aurrB-3 or S housekeeping rooms. ^ 3SS
■ v°°ri . ............ Douglas and Yates. Phone 07.
TO LET—Pleasejnt furnished housekeep- EOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
, tog rooms. 214 Oswego street. , al8

REMOVAL Nonce

Agen L
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF GEORGE HENWOOD, LATE OF 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA, DE
CEASED.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
\ having any claims or demands against 
the late George Hen wood, who died on 
or about the 25th day of December-, A. D. 

il910, at the City of Victoria, In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitor for the Domin
ion Trust Company, Limited, the Admin
istrator of the said George Henwood, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities. It any, held by
thAnd take notice that after the 25th day 
of April, 1911, the said Dominion Trust 

Limited, will proceed to distri
ct the said deceased

'taxaltf
“LAND REGISTRY AC" ,o.

IN THE MASTER OF AN Al 
TION for a du 
tie to Lot 13,

PL1C&-
ilicate Certificat of ' M- 
Block 2, of Block "A,"

Woodland Pari. Victoria District -Map

re-
LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Constance avenue, small English 
setter dog named “Cap1,” black ear and 
eye. ■ Kindly return to Heald, Western 
Supply Store, Constance avenue.

LANDSCAPE GARDENE*
BRING 

Tree
NOTICE Is hereby given th 

my intention at the expiratioi 
toonth from thf; first ptiblicatHri he 
of ' » issue a - d

it it Is GAR-
pruritog

The Manager.LANDSCAPE , AND JO 
DENER—C. Pedersen, 
and spraying a specialty. *46 Pandora

s a»

Tenders will be received until Noon 
of the 20th April for the purchase of H. 
M. S. "Egerta.” All standing as i she 
lies. The vessel may be inspected and 
a list of Stores and Fittings included in 
the sale seen on-application to. the 
Commanding Officer of the Skip be. 
tween the hours of 9,80 a. m. and' 12 
noon. There are also 3 Steamboats for 
aale, which can be inspected rat the 
same time.

a 15of cne -
LOST—Round gold locket, with initials 

A. L. on back. Reward if returned to 
A- Lyons, Bank of Montreal.

LEFT in a car shelter on the Esquimau 
road, above the bridge, on Sunday 
afternoon, a pair of tap gloves. Finder 
please communicate with Chief Writer 
W. ». Elliott, H. M. C. S. “Rainbow.■’

re-
uplicate certificate of 

Iitle to said land issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the. 18 
numbered 1744$ C.

Dated at Land Registry Offijce, Vtc- 
toria, B. C.. this 11th day of
toll.

s. Y. WOO^TON, Registrar“iGeneral.

avenue. Telephone L2486» al7 a!5
W. HITCHINS, gardening in.nll branches. 

Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning

Ave., city. -1 *• • Y- 1 " -

th of March, 110S, and
nit £ ii'i .4’

I
Marsh. E. J.

Gardener.
specialty. _ Residence. 1989

Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort street* 1 -r.

—----------------- ------------------------------------ :----------------- * - 1- 1 -

Company, 
bute the assets
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which it 

Tenders are to be sealed, and ad- “uln "hen have had notice; and that the 
dressed id the said Dominion Trust Company, Limited,

COMMANDING OFFICER, will not «« 21
xr w a any part thereof to any persons of whose
H. M. S. Egeria, ,f. J™ he sball not then have received

Esquimau. Jjotlce
The highest or any Tender not neees- Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 

sarily accepted. March, 1911. martin
<*»' HODGSON, Jr x ^ pembertoffunffin^Wcto^a, B. C.. 

Lieutenant Commander, ^. N. |0ileUor for Within-Named Admlnls-
H. M. S. Egeria.

al3e--? -1•i ill's
Corporation of tlie District of Oak Bay

Boyd of School Trusteesy Notice to the Public LIVERY STABLE»
CAMERON ft CALDWBLL-H*dk and 

livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly
UlTohnsJn ItreeL nl*bt' Te?w“°“* ***■ J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter Sad Jobber,

1SSMS id- *«■ «SaSSmfe
728*Johnson street” * street, shove Quadra. Tel W.

Applications will be received by the 
WEST’S BROWN LEGHORNS arid undersigned, np to Tuesday, the 18th 

White Plymouth Rocks are prise wev instant, for the position of janitor of
Gak Bay *«*■• School. Salary

flu? P O NO. L ^ ^ #30 Per month.

Ii1 have resigned as; & DIREX !TOR of 
the DOMINION STOCK ft BOND 
CORPORATION of Vancouv ;r, t.nd 
1‘ave now no connection or Interest 
"ith the said Company.

ARTHUR E. HEPBURN, M. E.
J. 6. FLOYD;

Secretary.ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES I trator.

I

CENSUS.

-One hundr 3d 
3 will be bcpi 
Is year, 
practically ohe 
l is travelll ig 
ra ot rapid t e-

T1 ite

as made Max ch 
Pacific wot Id 
nities this s« a- 
tbe other rt 11- 
rogramme. 1 he 
Lilway will I ut 
and the Ct fi

r-six. Survt ys 
ost all of the ge, 
rision points.

ROBBER r.

aril 11.—Th >re 
rttempt to h >ld 
Elnneapolls t nd 
ist night nfar 
>m here, 
d light on the 
iped the trt in- 
lead to inve iti- 
ntern rested on 
tiled across he 
l who went to 
i train was fl "ed 
[ one shot 1 ras 
cleared and ;he 

Offic als

T he

Icago.
>e hold-up rrien 
re to carry sut
O'l
jo1'1'

>4:

POST OFFICE GUIDE

A Great Buy
GORGE ROAD, just the nicest home site anywhere. 
Situate on the Gorge I?oad just outside the city limits, 

with view of the water.
There is 116 feet frontage, by over 200 feet in depth ; high 

and commanding view; all in grass.

Price $2750
Terms, $1,000 cash; balancé in six and twelve months.

JOHN GREENWOOD
ReaJ Estate Agent

575 Yates StreetTelephone 1425
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: STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE are 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the track} only By

A/ '-'v>
*2 f#{ ’tt.Jp&Xîrî-- £» ; ;

• : ■
E>»- OL. 39..

ViCt' fiomtiL^°:S<i'1 NATO» SUFFERS LOSS 

is Proposed

Question of Changes Wilt Be Six KHIed in Engagements:-. 
Discussed Until the-Trade - Investigating Reports Re- 

Agreement is Ratified i garding Prisoners
UNDERWOOD BILL 
;: TO BE SUPPORTED

.-.2

QUITE INCALCULABLE U-. .

mm

Pauline & Company
M

It was determined at a publtc meet- 
ing held Tuesday at the city hall, 
that two célébrations shall be held 
this ^year—one in commemoration of 
Victoria Day, May 24, and, another 
the daté of the coronation of His 

. Afoitestx ,King George Sfc -This latter 
Witt take-4*ws for hi of a cattiival. pro- W characteristic of a certain class 

; vtoctaV to m scope, àmosémente for ln England who mate life intolerable

’ of the «om^rr^r18
Mayor Morley presided4rt tiremeetL

■ing -Tuesday and there was a good FuU,am" ' K 8ets tor^ a grievance

"» ; “ SSJSESX?

mmm , . , • «**.
On the free list will be included .. .______ . « • >, - man's »pn driven from one of our many

those things which the farmer needs proposals for the coronation car- thousand: sabools of snobs makes sad
meat, namely, agricultural Implements, n.val. reading.' Hot no one who knows any -
dressed meat and meat products, flour, Mrs. Croft said that nothing-had as - ail " of what may1 be regarded
rough lumber, boots, shoes, and .sad.- yet been definitely decided^ but the \ s , . ,.,1, n,nH.™
dies, wire fencing:, bailing wire, cottoi aito was to give Victorians something ti* ti? sonae ways the. greatest problem
tagging, cotton ties, bagging ties, bur: of a reflection of the pomp and_,pa- of our time, wifi be in-the least surpris-'
lap. On many, pt toese3 products ,,$£* ... „
present tariff Id. practically prohibitive, centre fit London., The enterprise
and there are few Importations on, thpt was one, in her opinion, which should
account. It is impossible for this real enlist the support of all loyal citi-j
son to estimate what thé difference zens.
will amount to, by'putting them on ttie The iftayor heartily ggreed with
free list. Thé caucus voted a straight Mrs. pnoft as to the -desirability °t deltbie «ca$s and—what, tn ttiti-Sstltna- 
endorseihent of 1 the Underwood feci a the péopie'of Victoria cfwoperating in tion of tsome,’ will hemore to the point 
pfocity bill, 128 ayes, 2» noes and Six suchi-a patriotic movenbdntnU.fh his -T-speUlng brilliant eareers and robbing 
not fbring present. ,“4 *,} opinion the Daughters of thé' Empléé «*r Rteplre ot the devotion of beautiful

The caucus added a provision to t|tà shou1d be entrusted with the arrange4 lives.
Underwood reciprocity Mil calUng oif mcnt of ail the details of the àffairi ^ f e5me hi contact with a làrgé' num- 
the président to continue negotiations He promlSed to aid the enterprise in ber df lads, and I can speak with cer- 
wlth Canada with a view of establish- every way in h|s power, i ft î Ml Mi i ïà'ihty Of lterfevir effects nf snobbish-; 
ing further reciprocal trade relations, Mrs. Basell SaW what thrfl iknghtcrs ness on the life of fWyoung, dne iadi 
Mr. Fitzgerald, New York, fought thIJ of Empire had in mind was a “Cor- Lknow, a tradesman's son of more than 
provision, but he was voted do*n. Ini Cjerirtval.'’ Whtie.tiee pageant âVétogeàbllfty,' refused poinb-biahk to,
the -debate which followed Chairman ofïnecessity.m al^neral way go to Oxford,' although /his parent*,
Underwood’S preseirtttion of the g«H whole of ‘fhe'toimlnton It were people of ample mfeans, preferring
oral plan, a -disposition developed on; wou,d refer particularly to British his liberty in'the craniping conditions: 
the part Of several members to. demand, h0iuml)1Â Th6re would be recorded, of a-City office. Another, whôsé father t 
that the Canadian reciprocity and free a^on„ ^her historïckl évedis, the1 torn made a &rgé fortune by combihed 
list bills be combined. Bepresentatives ^ortf 6f Vanc^uyer cook’s arrival genius, perseverante and honorable 
Kucker of Colprado and aherley °r: in Jthp tübrth Pacific the life‘ of the ‘dealing, has been sent to one of the 
Kentucky, led In efforts to override the: traders of the Hudson’s Bay CO. youngrer universities, presided over by

^^«sssruî &
bifihe nndr"atheti0rfafmemhe frcT^îtot étno^Xûg^thfYamWé >ush°0f: Still another. 40W reading for toe of: 

hill meaïuros^lil fnot stand è°ld seekers into the Cariboo coun- the learned professions, whose father ;

Ste^gKtetasij* m ■»* s-Ws$es&’»tB:
^ns of senate,rpûbteit/tefJte î'.£ ' 1ÀU sections of the province would
Immho^ Tmïr^onT^M NiwMetu vai'f succei^" Eve?y M' society bearable at a boardiug school much 

no Th^c are nol to be treated as caù- Was to be extended * similar invita- patronized by the sons of small army 

eus measmes but will come In as party tion. Everyone would be ^eried «> ^^^aT he te'^ged hlTpartofr ^o 
bills, and will be taken up. for action assist *" ^ ^véréLenî tod send him to another^school, with such
SSg* be rePOrted fr°m Xw.dd^dinTitW to It earnestriess-vowing that he would run 

Inottor " is to be held to.de- of a general character, and ;the sum- $
bate the revision of the wqoi and cot- mary of the Tentati\^ programme waâ *. wav This hieh-spirited and
ton schedules.'to Tie taken up in the sufficient ip Shbw riiat fi ^s The ^f^Ss f

House following the passage of the city,, of, course, was to-bb Tnvited to ^ school.fell^ws, who weré for tbé 
rociprocity and free list bills. make an appropriation. most part inferior to him, as a matter

A European government, the first to A resolution hekrtib’ endorsing the tact lfi all#ost everv possible re
raise the point, .was advised yesterday project was unanimously teteled. sfiécU indignities ouite ’ incredible to 
by the state department that the tariff In respect to the Victoria pay celé- who may not be conversant with
concessions offered to Canada under 1,ration, his worship exMbssed the the partic.ujarfy yiclous sort of cad one
the pending reciprocity agreement will opinion that the city council might meets at thé^e “schools for the sons of
not be extended by the United States be asked to appropriate the sum of gentlemen.'^
to other nations under the "most fa- $2,000 for this purpose. This would The loss whiçh we suffer as a nation 
vored nation” clause of their treaties not interfere with the council malt- from snobbishness of the kind must be
with this country. The department’s jng a grant in aid of the Coronation quit(B incalculable. To say that the
reply pointed out that a reciprocity carnival. ranks of the professional classes must
arrangement was in the nature of a ft was thereupon decided to ask suffer largely is to express oneself-with 
bargain, the United States lowering the the council to grant the Sum men- extrema mildness. No section,, of our
tariff bars in return for similar cbn- tloned for a celebration on Victoria national existence is free; from this_ln-
cessions. The firivtleges granted Gan- Day, and the following general com- tolerable spirit. Even in the Ghurch,
ada could be obtained by. other coiin- mittee, with power to add" To' its num- [where, of all places, it ought to be con-
tries only tiirdtigh special arrange- |bers, was named: A. jj. Dallain, W. spicuous by its absence, Its abtloii Is
mel,ts' ' |j price, J. Kirkpatrick, “Alderman like dry rot The exclusiveness (Jf the

Bishop, C. H. Lugrtn. Mr. McDonald, iChrtstlan laity is deplorable enough ill received my suggestion with due courtesy 
Aid Langley and Lieut.-Col. Currie. :all conscience, although not astonishing And attention. In reply, he Informed me
T B. McCallum. who acted as see- Tn view of the foolish ilttle ^Visions ,he had moved the Attorney-General upon

ananimoûsly be- and sub-divisions of Upper and lower* the subject, who promised to give the 
into which English society is split. matter attention and I also received a
- One expects,' I’suppose, t^at Mrs. *”«" ^ralae ,rom the Attorney-Uen- 

Ijovelost. the wife”of the eminent Har^ w* • . .
-i-oaf-àAaoioiiy* aisA..iA >’ {i ' Eftrly Tn the y^ar An Act to Regulate}ejf street^p^iaftet, should fail to re- Uie Uee and operation of Motor Vehicles” 

cognize little Scrimpy. the G. P. s better :was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
half, when she meets her in Street dr when, in so many words, he stated he
prrnrch. It is also, perhaps, less as ton- bad received letters suggesting the regts-

, Ishing than natural thill the faithful Of .tered number should also appear ln front,
~ |A11 Saints’, Park lane, should have Uo giving,’reasons similar to those I have 

dealings with the* Samaritans tit St. above stated. But I can find nothing ln 
Peter-Ie-Poor, Hackney Wick. But jthb act- bearing any semblance to the 
what shall we say of priests Of the An- -“suggestion” he referred to. unless the 
gllean Church who endeavor tti create: small figures on the night lamp are so 
and- actually do create, artificial dis- Interned; ' But the Attorney-General in 
«notions between one clergyman and his introductory speech mentioned that 
another, irrespective of native ability the number in front should be a ’fixture,” 
or acquired education? A. B. is “all Precisely similar to that at the rear. A _ 
right." for he can put “M.A.” after his motorl8t who tknu ,a„ child and then 

- “ na™e. But G.D.? He can’t help it, f,SK'arT ,ef< b‘3
Las Vegas N.M., April.U.-The con-: poor vhap- but there it is! Yet he is ex- ^"Te iî «“t to Ornement on the 

fessions of Joe Wiggins, a former Ufe traordlnariiy -well read, a good ail-, Hle of paper8 „„ u,* subject accumulated 
convict in the New Mexico pemten- found fellow, and a capital preacher. ln pa3alng through various departments 
tlary, and of Will Rogers, uncle of the As for E.F., he took an admirable de- ,n victoria and finally reached the Attor- 
stolen child, last night cleared up the gree which meant a lot of hard grind- ney-General’s office, where it was “ab- 
mystery surrounding the kidnapping of ing, don’t you "know; but did you ever ruptly received and lost.” although I re

hear of a duke going to his ‘Varsity? spectfully asked to have It returned to 
Now, did you ? me, as It contained sundry Interesting

Yes, snobbishness is undoubtedly the communications from distinguished men 
cause of much of the slowness of our tn Victoria that Would have been worth 
development as a nation. It stands di- preserving. Having had considerable ex- 
rectly in the way of our advancement, peri race in matters of the kind, I have 
and has an infinite amount to answer no hésitation in saying I have never 
for In the muddle we always seem to be know* another instance where a whole 
in politically, socially, and even relis- {lle official documents wag “lost," or 
tbusly! Oh, the wicked waste of it all! consigned to that refuge for pomposlty- 
That’s where snobbishness seems to me the “waate Ptoer basket." 
so unpardonable ; it throws such à lot 
of the best stuff into the gutter.

Believing, as I do, in an “Eternal 
Providence," I am quite sure that we 
shall, one of these days, have to answer 
at the Bar of the Supreme Court for ... 
the shameful thrlftlessness of which we 

, have thus been guilty. It is time we 
turned over a new leaf, began a fresh 
chapter of our national career, cleared 
the obstinate film of prejudice from our 
eyès, stanched at the very source and 
fountain of our „ national greatness, days. 

d namely, the school, the reckless casting “I did not carry a blanket or a bite 
away of energy, enthusiasm, splendid to eat: nothing but a light pair of 
devotion. Let us peremptorily shut the snowshoee," says Inkster, “and I got 
mouth of every boy or man who dares on without the least difficulty. I 
to say that his fellow boy or man is in- struck out alone the morning of Janu- 
ferior to him on account of the mere ary 24, and came through without, a 
accident of birth; and let us remember companion during any part of the trip, 
that we Christians are supposed to be "Boadhouses were made every night
redeemed from the childish snobbery hut .one, and then I found a way of 
which made a wreck of the grand old getting some rest. The roadhouses 
Roman Republic, and that our redemp- were 20 to SO miles apart, averaging 
tion ln thisregatdhaa been effected by about SS miles. On stormy days I 
one called Jeans of Nazareth, whose would make one roadhouse, and on 
Mother was the wife of a carpenter, favorable days two. 
and who Himself w*a brought up to “Snowshoes were used In a few 
that hoopratie tr^de. “Can any good stretches where the snow was drifted 
thing cores o4t of Nasarethr Wait—l or very tight and little travelled.-

further chlnges in the tailff restive to trais and ittsurrectos met last Monday 

the Ôrttls.i preference woul l.not be taken at-a village of Pklao, on t 
up till after the reclproc ty armement south of Eagle Pass, and in tk® ®"* 
had been ratified. | V sagement that followed four fédérais

The minister added that any changes and two insurrectos were killed, 
would be of minor impor ance artd me Will Investigate,
government had ,nb intent! >n of increas
ing the preference all round to fifty *p6r 
cent. Ur‘;;

"
..• ■ - • -

%m Statement of Facts, in 
Letter to English Paper by , 

Irate Correspondent ,

President Will Be Urged to 
Continue Negotiations 

With Canard

11
9:mm

VICTORIA, B. Cfgon iff»5 TORIES HOPE U. 
WILL BL0(

;v'-v
<1 llv 'Swaî.-âkl

Washington, D C.. April 12.—Reci
procity With- Canada and a farmers' 
free list, it was decided at the Demo
cratic caucus held here last night;, will 
be the legislation tatem up in the order 

named by the present" House of Repre
sentatives. The wool and cotton sched
ules, according to present intentions,

San Diego, Cal., April 12.—News from 
Washington is to the effect that Sena
tor Perkins of California, chairman of 
the senate committee on naval affairs, 
has taken up the matter personally 
With Secretary of State Knox the sub
ject of the imprisonment of G. Raffi, 
his wifr arid five children, of this city, 
who tire’ Imprisoned at Alamo, Lower 
California, by the insurrectos, who 
have been charged with grave indignl- 
dps toward the prisoners, 

f Secretary Knox, the information 
states, has wired the United States

Electrocuted While Et Work on consul at Ensenada to make an imme- 
r> . ,1 r, .11. ki , , dlate investigation and report. Ameri-
Seattlq building —U •Narrow con Consul Geo: B. Schrecher has tele-
Fcctino nf Othpr \A rirkman P'rat,hed to Henry Savage, brother-ln-
LSCapp 01 Uinei VyOIKI]l*<m f]aw of MrB. Raffi, that he will personal

ly investigate the conditions in Alamo. 
More- Pay for Soldiers.

;VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

OTSTRId* OF SAYWARD,
': i ^ • •' ISLAND.
Take noticé that I, Thomas" Knox Mc

Rae, of VaridbdVer," clerk, intend to apply 
for permisslOH" to purchase the following 
described lands; Commencing at a post 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, ln a sma. 
bay In Oka hollow Channel, south side, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 60 
Chains, thence south U chains, more or 
less to bqach, thence in an easterly direc
tion to point çf commencement, containing 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, mi.
THOMAS KNOX McRAE,

If Washington Pa; 
P position at 

Will Ce

-* tmm s

STANTLÏ KILLED
1IRON VALUtiz

i

12

IROQUOIS DISASTER.
/

TO the Editor I am only an indifferent 
Sailor and have no desire to enter par
ticularly Into details of the wreck of tht 
Iroquois,'or Anticipate the finding of the 
hiqueet, but will confine my remarks to 
4;he statements, volunteered by the cap
tain of that vessel, as I am well aware

Ottawa, Aprito? —AJ

? United States is looked 
of the Dominion govd 
after parliament reasj 
day. Thé rapid progrd 
Washington, and thej 
the agreement will bel 
by next Thursday H 
with satisfaction. 9 
reciprocity issue ln d 
lieve, depends primai] 
tion at Washington. I 
that congress will rati 
may be coupled, they 
eu ranee that the Cad 
will do its part. 1 
backed by a majoritj] 
the House, is pledged 
put the agreement td 
the Conservative opp 
vote.

Modification then bd 
be merely a matter d 
government’s support 
outnumber the Consd

i

’

of a reflection of the pomp andja-,--------------------------------------------------------'V that “sOUrid and fury” In anonymous
geaptry pf the ceremony which .would ed. This same snobbishness to which" (ttlder your supervision, have

I * MÉÉtij the tooy BUl ha« fallen a vicSte & fmm
kind of blight in the lives Of m&ny 
hundreds of bur fellitw-couritrymerit 
particularly wounding to the -- yoritig 
and hopeful, ieax-lag on ttolr hearto-in-

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
smalt -ohaitee of appearing In the Times. 
It ‘Wit be- made clear at the inquest, I 
hope* why- the sailor who was considered 
obmpt ent to assume command of the 
slnkittg'vesael in the absence of the cap
tain could riot have taken charge of. the 
boa? that succeeded In reaching shore 
-‘tor assistance."

The veriest tyro knows it-is the duty of 
all captains of ships to remain in supreme 
command until every woman, child and 
mati' has- escaped or has been drowned, 
and tbatisome captains consider It their 
duty t» stand alone on thetr ship, to sink 
with her. ■ -
This- recall# to memory the wreck of 

the Valencia ana the press-clash, when 
the1 over-cautious sniggered at reckless 
heroes who made desperate attempts to 
rescue the victims, and the heroes In re- 

than “sniggered" at the over-

I^ISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDt;/.
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samuei 
Sipyth, of Vancouver, clerk, Intend to ap 
ply for perndsslbn to purchase the follow
ing described lands ; Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Upper 
Is’- -nd on the northwest corner of 
Hastings, lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
çhainsi thence south 40 chains, .thence w-jt 
40. chains more or less to beach, thenen 

r along the jbeach to .point, of commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1811.
. ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH.

Seattle, Wash,, April li.—Oge man] Mexico City, April 12.—After next 
_ . ' „ ,, Saturdaycsvery private in the MexicanWas instantly killed and en men n aFmy will receive one peso a day. which 
rowly escaped death laie y< steroqy j jg ten centtves more than he now re- 
afternoon, when Harry Glllia. “I years ] celves. General Manuel Coslo, secre- 
old, a metal worker learii ig on a ledgeI tar.y of war, yesterday sent all division 

- of iron or the top of a ,t uildis g being fc^"aer* clrcu!ara announcing this
erected ir New Chlnatovn, f"S!si88ed non-commission,

_ contact with a 3,000 volt high tension eg. offices also share in the increase, 
wire. Oillis was instant! r shocked td I First sergeants will receive two pesos 
death and] tossed from the toi of the] a day, and it is-unofficially said the 
building, 'ailing .sixty-&y> feet to, the commanding officers in the field are to 
ground. Ten men were- atanîüng on I receive one pesos a day more than they 
the cornice laying brick aboit fifty] are.now paid, 
feet away from Gillls. The current ,
passed through Gillls’ body to die cor- ❖ V * ♦ * » •> V » * *
nice and the men were thrown from]* . *OBITUARY RECORD »

wit

Valdez 
the old

west 4<>

'

:
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Hi

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLANti.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charles 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner or 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwlnell Cove, 
thence south 86 chains, thence east « 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or less 
to the beach, thencè along the beach in a 
westerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres more or less.

Dated Jan. 27, 1»U.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

one.
"Until the agreemel 

both American brad 
against It in the Can 
be continued along 111 
weeks, in the hope 1 
may be saved from] 
point of view, by a fl 
ate at Washington td 
can part of the pact, 
by annexation talk h] 
appeared, but in la 
Montreal and Torontj 
teetioniat element Is j 
against the agreemod 
uéd by the Conseri 
speakers. The situa] 
different.

Addressing his cord 
den, Manitoba, TI 
Sharpe, a leading Cod 
knew all he had toj 
■elf safe In his con 
vote for reciprocity 
fVr,,-éi-e-Ativos- '«vie « 
eame position.

There Is no methd 
government can fora 
bate. The prevailing 

to be tha

in?H?uiOTe
|! on the narrow ledge on the] ^ 

man falling]*
force as to difelodgi a half j ❖ * d»* i

wly-laid bricks. All Of the 
dazed by the 1 hock. They

were reached from their jerllo is- post-] The death occurred last night at St. 
tions immediately afterw ird t y other Joseph’s hospital of Harvey Snalth, 
employees The entire building, on ac- aged 36 years, a native of Bruce county, 
count of the rain, was inf tantl:- chàrg- Ontario. He lived In Vancouver eleven 
ed with electricity throug 1 GUI s' body. I years, coming to Victoria a short -time

1 ago. He is survived by a mother and 
fatiiér, residing -in Chesley, Ont: one 
brother in Victoria and four brothers 
and one sister in Bruce county. The 
remains are at the B. C. Funeral Furn
ishing parlors, whence they will be for
warded to Chesley for burial.

caution».’
—There are Jcindry points in the captain's 
statement which demand careful sifting.; 
when M ; is to be hoped discipline and 
courage will be emphasized, as both are 
pan and parcel of the sailor's life and 
xannût be separated from it.

their feet
edge of tl(ie building, ont 
with such 
dozen ne 
men were (Prom Wednesday’s Daily.)

FLOTSAM.

Treated with contumely.

To the* Editor:—Many months ago, find
ing it was riot unusual amongst an in
ferior type of motorists (morally and so- 
biâfiy) to kill or malm and run away, 
Cdriceritng Identity and registered num
bers in a cloud of dust, I wrote and made 
the following suggestion, In the first tn- 
stance, to the then Mayor and aldermen 
la council, believing It would assist and 
strengthen the hands of the police In de
tecting such offenders, ylz., that the num
ber qf the motor at the rear should also 
be a permanent fixture on the front of 
the vehicle, where, unhampered, oy dust, 
etc., it could be easily read by persons 
coming in the opposite direction, and the 
public knowing why the numbers were 
so affixed in front would soon contract the 
habit of trading them on all such vehicles 
arid be prepared to assist the police In 
making such criminals amenable to jus
tice. The council in reporting proceedings 
to,-the press stated that,my letter was 
“abruptly received and filed," a sapient 
mystification- which I presume was in
tended to be offensive. However, believ
ing the suggestion to be rational an I use
ful, I then appealed to the police authori
ties, who informed me no action could 
be taken except through an amendment 
to the .Motor Act, and referred me to one 
of the* city members, a gentleman who

81 NEW REPAIRING DOCK. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Sheffield, April 11.—Col. 
of the grpat shipbuildinj 
they have 
adlan government,
fishing a

Vlckejrs, bead 
firm

got a contract from the Can- 
exce st fo • estab- 

repalring dock at Montreal 
which will be built here s nd taken out.

: DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTKZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice tnat I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at a posr 
planted on a point on the east side or 
Sqwlnell Cove, thence north .40 chains more 
or less to the line of Timber License 38,26b, 
thence east 40 chaîne more or less to 
beach, thence in a southwesterly direction 
along the. shore to point of commence
ment. containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27. 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

, ; denies

The death occurred yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s hospital of Reginald Jaeger, 
aged 33 years. Deceased was a native 
of .Liverpool and has been a resident of 
this city for-several years. The funeral 
wfil take place to-morrow at 2.30 p. m; 
from the B. C. Funeral Furnishing par
lors.

—On Friday, April 2 
cation by J. G. French, 
menagerie, to quash the 
Ich by-law to regulate tli 
wild animals, will come 
preme court judge.

1, the appll- 
of French’s 

South Saari- 
é ké'ipihg Of 
before a Su-

m
■ ! ■O- appears 

passes favorably upo] 
opposition will not 
measure to death or] 
flcation until the mid 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
London to attend thj

The death occurred last night at 
Nanaimo of August Pendola, chief en
gineer of the Brincess Beatrice, of 
heart failure. The deceased was 38 
years old and a native of Bàrkerville, 

, , Cariboo. He is survived by a mother
however, 1hat Bayntun wis sailing very in Washington and a widow in Victoria, 
close to tie wind and should be more 
careful In future.

—In the police court on Tuesday 
Gus Bayntun, a barber doing business 
on Johnson street, charged with sup
plying cocaine to a young girl, vas dis
charged, the magistrat! remarking,

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.w.
DISTRICT QF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 

ISLAND.
Take nolle th#t I,-John itomas Smyth, 

of Edmonton, timber dealer. Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the east side of a moun |
tain situated about one mile and a hair : 
south Of the- Indian reserve at Sqwinel. 
Gove, thence 40 chains north, thence 01 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 cha'ns west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

ence and the corom 
minister hopes to 1 
May 12.

The remains will be, brought here for 
interment. The late Mr. Pendola was a

-o- member of Mount Hermon lodge, A." F 
ursday and Friday, éventngs, 1 * A. M., Vancouver.. —On Th 

April 20 aid 21, the dram* in fbur acts, 
. “A Noble Outcast” wii: be fiven in 
Semple’s Hall, Victoria Wes by a 
company >f local amateui s. This play 
had a loig run in England and in 
many of the Cities of the. United 

. States.

ABANDONED B.

The funeral of the late Anna Belle Vancouver, April | 
burdened mother left] 
old offspring in Stanlj 
afternoon. The baq 
excellent health, 
herself by crying, 
duplicate sets of clol 
two skirts, etc. She] 
the Children's Aid a 
probably christen he 
the first suggested bj 
the day on which sti 
the second by Stanle

Moffltt took place this morning at 8.45 
o'clock from the B, C. Funeral Furnish
ing parlors and fifteen minutes later 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral, 
where solemn mass was said by Father 
Laterme. Father Daly conducted the 

Wilson I services at the graveside. Members of 
n de; >artinent the I. O. O. F. and Sisters of Rebecca, 

at E; qùimalt, were in attendance. The pallbearers 
nier. bar. De- were: J, G. Hay. T. C. Johnston, J. 

age, end Asklumb and A. Cleavey.

JOHN THOMAS SMYTH
CHINA FAMINE FUND.

ciLAND ACT.
The following sums have been 

ceived by the diocesan secretary ."at the 
synod office. Pemberton block, towards 
the China famine fund:
Per Rex'. J. H. S. Sweet, St.

James', 2nd contribution............. $ 2 7Ç
Per Ven. Archdeacon Scrlven," '

St. Paul’s, Esquimau .......... 1 6S •
Anonymous ...... .......................   2 DO
J. Ogdon Graham ................’.......... 10 00
Very Rev. the Dean of Columbia^ 25 00
Miss Caroline Maclun ...................... 1ÏM)
Per The Dean Of Columbia ........... IS 00
Per Miss Macklun ............................. ...172 55
Colonist subscription list ...l.... 36 55
Times subscription list .................... 28 -81T "
Mrs. James Dunsmuir ...................... 150 00
J. A. Virtue .............................................  5 .00

re-o re tary last year, was 
appointed to the position. GOLD8TREAM LAND DISTRICT 

DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM.
—Mondi.y afternoon \ Johi 

an employee of the patte 
of the St swart foundry, 
dropped dead at the Iti 
ceased was about 55 yeà s of 
for the past three weelis h*d been 

.rooming at the Strand 1 otel in John
son streel. Nothing Is kr own is to his 
relatives.

j

TWO KIDNAPPERS 
Ï NOW IN PRISON

Bedllngton Harold 
Intends

Take notice that 
John, of Victoria, B. G., broker,
!to apply for permission to purchase the 
•following described lands: Commencing a' 
a post planted on the western shore line or 
Finlayson Arm.,at the Intersection of tha 
•northern boundary of Section (6) six. 
Golds’ream District, thence east (-’<>1 
twenty chaînai thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains more or less to tha 
western shore ot Finlayson Arm, thence 
south along.the. shore line to the place of
commencement. ______ ____

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th. 1911.

1
Ti;-
■H

The funeral -of the late Mrs. Martha 
B. Elia took place from the family res
idence, 1156 Fort street, this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock and fifteen minutes later 

Sôciety, j from the Reformed Episcopal church, 
hospijtal. have where the Rev. T. W. Gladstone con- 

on ducted the services.

! ?i.X
OFFICIAL

-‘r±*r
Of? iî*o Winnipeg, April 17. 

ager of the Canadlai 
merce in Winnipeg, 
May 1 to become 
manager and a gene 
officials of that ban 
P/iwlev, manager at 
will become manage] 
Vancouver; C. G. K] 
at Lethbridge, will sj 
A. Rumsey, assistan 
nipeg, may get the 
but Rowley is his sej 
and has had experier

—The Women’s Auxiliary 
Provincial Royal Jubilee 
arranged an excursion to geAttie 
Eatster Monday. The S. S Prince 
George has been chartered for 
tfrom the Grand Trunk 
tickets, w 
at the G.
W. Rhodes, Terrace avenuje; 
Thomas Watson. Pan lora '
Mrs. R. F atham, Yates street,
Hasell, VGexandra Club, 
which wi 1 be accompanied by 
of the Fifth Regiment, - rill It 
toria at I! a.m., reach S< 
and leave : there for hom ; at 1] p.m.

Linde of Stolen Boy lmplicatec 
in A ffal r—Sh a red • Ransom 

With Companion

Mrs. Ella was 
married to Captain Ella by Bishop 

the trip j Cridge the year of his arrival ln the 
Pacific. The colony, July 19, 1865, and her wedding 

hich are 32. ma* be I urchased | was the first marriage by license in the 
T. P. office or from FOR SALE—Eight acres, more or less, >

: good land, house, lodges, wood, water, 
fruit trees. Morley, near Pumping sta
tion.

$547 30Mrs. C..J colony, and the second which Bishop 
Mrs. j Cridge had performed here. Mrs. Ella 

avenue ; flrat resided on Yates street at the 
and Mrs. southeast corner of Broad. The place, 

Th£ party, after she moved to her present home, 
the band was turned into a temporary hospital, 
ave, Vic- ] which was Victria’s first hospital, 

attle at noon,

Total
Of the above, $312.80 was sent to Rt. 

Rev. W: C. White. Bishop of Honan, 
by the last mail, and whatever is in 
hand by Friday evening " next will be 
sent by the mail leaving on Saturday.

FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, cheap 'pedi
gree). several grade cows ami f°ur 
heifers In cait; also one nice draught 
filly. 18 months old. W. Grimmer, West 
Pender Island.

?

JAPANESE FItwo-year-old Waldo Rogers, son of A. 
T. Rogers, Jr., of Las Vegas, and 

Phoenix, April 10.—During the month grandson of’ H. L. Waldo, à Kansas 
of February the Granby Company’s op- City milionaire, who on the night of 
erations resulted in the production of March 23, was. taken from Ills mother 
1,633,309 pounds of copper. 33.181 at -the Rogers home by masked men and 
ounces of silver and 4,213 ounces of- retuméd the following day upon the 
gold. This compares with 1,758,518 payment" ot $12,060 ransom, 
pounds of copper, 33,730 ounces of sll- According to Wiggins, the kidnap- 
ver and 4,427 ounces of gold in January, ping was planned by Rogers and exe- 

Only for a period of eight days In cuted by himself. In the absence of 
February were the eight furnaces at- the boy’s father negotiations with the 
the smelter kept going, while for seven kidnappers were placed In the hands 
days seven furnaces and for 18 days of his brother-in-law by the mother 
five furnaces were operated. All of the and to him was entrusted the $12,000 to 
furnaces have been in operation since be paid, as it now develops, to himself 
March 8. A total of about 85,00 tons of and Wiggins. In his confession Rogers 
ore was smelted during the month. revealed the hiding place of the ran-

------- ---------------------- som money and It* has been recovered
—In the police court on Tuesday J. Wiggins’ confession followed his arrest 

A. Alkman appeared for Arts N. Sim- here yesterday.
pulos, who has been doing business in Rogers was arrested on ttie strength 
a small wooden structure on wheels, of Wiggins’ confession and Iatfer con- 
first on Government street on the -site feased his part In the kidnapping, 
of the old Spencer bunding, and now-on Indignation was at high pitch an 
a vacant lot owned by the Hudson’s threats of lynching were frequently 
Bay Company near the post office. . Mr! made. Last night’s developments have 
Alkman argued that the bylaw under revived the feeling, and the county jail 
which the aotidn had been Instituted where Rogers and Wiggins are con- 
against his client was incomplete, fined is guarded by a heavy force of 
Magistrate Jay agreed with this, but deputies in the fear of a mob. the two 
pointed out that Mr. Alkman would be prisoners, it is believed, will be taken 
saving his client money by advising go the penitentiary at Santo Fe to-day 
him to remove from out the fire limits, jjor safekeeping 
as the city council could In jl few days’ 
time pass a bylaw which would cover 
the case in point

GRANBY OUTPUT.
The funeral of the late Fenton N.

--------o-------- Costin took place from the family resl-
Melvlllc will gi|e a cjoncert in ( dence, 2509 Government street, yesterday

The floral tributes were 
Robert I numerous. Impressive services were con

ducted by Rev. R. H. Kneeshaw. Inter
ment was made ln the It os-; Bay ceme
tery. The pall-bearers were: A. Marcon- 
Ini. H. E. Marconlnt, B. Myers, J. Wilson 
and W. Marshall.

—Jack
the A. Oj. U. W. hail on] Friday, April 
14, assisted by the following;
Morrison, baritone; Masjter Jphn Bob
bie, contralto; Harry 
Laurie Ilrunnell, barito 
ble, baritone: Mrs. Craig 
of dancing, with her ptlpils.
Miss Mu :ray, Miss Christie, M 
ings, accompanied by ! >ipers Rattray 
and McDonald; Miss C. Smith, so
prano; A. Butler, central! o; Billy 
Brown, Scotch comedian; Victor Win
ning, sosg and dance;
English comedian; Oliver and 
robats; D. Black, concertina 
East woo 3, cornet; G. 
bone.

afternoon.
:.It la probably owing to the increasing 
dearness of provisions in' Bt. Petersburg 
that an attempt Is being made, says a Si 
Retérébùrg correspondent of the Loud'"1 
Standard, to Introduce the rabbit Into 
Russia as an article of food. A first con
signment of 500 rabbits reached St. 
burg the other day. They are 
rabbits, but have been bred in captivité 
for the market. Russia has plenty or 
hares, but Fabbtts cannot live over I he 
winter ln the greater part of the Empire 
owing to the heavy snowfalls.

!

)wem, tenor :
: le ; Ji ihn Dob- 

MoylK teacher 
including 
iss Hast-

One Man Pro! 
Wounded—A 

in Cud

Peters 
not wildT. S. KENNEDY.

The remc.ns of the late George Russell 
Shepard were laid to rest In the Roes Bay 
cemetery yesterday. The funeral, which 
was largely attended by friends, took 
place from the family residence, 423 Pow- 

A. Ej. Fraser, ell street, at 2.^ o’clock, and fifteen mln- 
Fox, ac- utes later from the St. Andrew's Presby- 
eolo; G. terian church. Rev. W. Leslie Clay offl- 

Gaugejr, trom- elated at the church and the graveside.
I The solemn rites of the Far West lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, were exercised at 

will be arriv- the grave. Many beautiful floral tributes 
Tlje racing | were presented. The pall-bearers were: 

to be an A. Bills, V. Bland, B. C. Pettingell, G. A.

MINER’S ENDURANCE.

Tramped Thousand Miles Companion
less For Thirty Days.

Prince Rupert, Apt 
drinking spell, two . 
Harbor fought with 
Sequel, one plunged 
other. The wounded 
other Is under arres 
tefnpted murder.

The quarrel was, it 
anese woman, whorr 
were employees at 
particulars came th 
Chief Constable Wyr 
for Naas Harbor to i

Dawson. April 11.—Few feats of en
durance have been equalled by that of 
Coiin Inkater, who arrived here from 
Idalarod, having walked over the snow 
the entire distance of 1,000 miles in $0

at Viala^
•âsusæ .»

_ hatchet. Mme. Bayle, the head
mistress. began to bind it up, but she was 
so overcome by the sight of the blood
that she died.

a th -o
—From now on horaei 

ing daily from Oakland, 
season in this province teems 
assured iluccess, for many of the fastest | Steele, H. Jameson anu J. Johnson.
horses that raced throughout the win- | --------------------- —--------—
ter at

i

T*7i

TOBACCO HABIT, uarei Mexico, PAVING AND FIRE HALL TENDERS
ocal and the | -------------- -
the >est from

! II also be | cott, the purchasing agent for the city, 
ree stables arrived i: 1 Victoria up to the 28th inst. for the conatruc-

leryvllle and 
up for the 
eetings, while

.4
wifi CO]
Minoru
the Northwest territories w 
sent. T
from Oakland on Sundat- and four oth- j tion of approximately 600,000 square 
ere are expected on to-day’s boat, yards, or thirty-six miles of asphalt 
Those which arrived on Sunday are as paving. The plans and specifications 
follows: A string of e ght, including]can be seen at the city hall, 
seven two-year-olds, belonglig to the] Tenders will also be received by W. 
King stnble; the Jones' stajbte, withjw. Northcott up to 18th tost, for the 
four horses, among t icm

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
st) desire for the weed In a few 

days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price $L

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor, habit. Safe and Inex
pensive horns treatment; no hypodermic 
injections, ' ’ publicity, no loss ef time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult iSr, McTaggart, 71 
Tonga street, Toronto, Canada.

Tenders are invited by W. W. North-
moves -V"

P. M. GRAB
rockville, Ont., A 

ham, aged 26, young 
P. Graham, died at 
morning in the gej 
lowing a short llln 
assume a serious a 
day, when brain fei

:T
“My husband troubles about nothing," 

said a woman at Marytebene, London. 
'That Is a fine trait of character,” re- 
P»ed.. Mr. Plpwden.

de 16 “that spells tt

n
the well I construction and erection of two fire 

known Jurleigh, and J-XLevy’s "Abi- halls. The plans, etc., can be seen at 
hue.” Mr. Levy is a local to)it. [the city hall

We microscope . truth too much. We 
Study It too touch as a point, and too little
as a landscape—Murray.

“Only Jbeer.” added 
exclaimed Mr. Plow-

sf mx"vstr * -■ 1C-uOBIY JaHS' f. t
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